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I.-Thle JO UR NAL 0F Il) UCTi()'1 N s/juil be Putbiiîd seflt'

annual, in the months of April and October respective/y, and shall e

tl*îii Ic o be t/he medium of Officiai Notices in'connection with the De Par

mîent of Edutcation.

iJ.-T/'e JO UR NAL 'iP/ic/î is t/he Semi-annuai Suppeniel Of t'te

Educat ion Report, wiii bc furnishcd graituitoitsly, according to Mla 10

eacii Inispector, Cliairmnan of (Jommissioners and Board of Trltsîeels

and iill be slippiied to ether Parties wîs/nng it at the rate of tel' cent

copy.

III. flacL Secretary of irusees is instructed and requi' .red t0Oil

and preservC t/e successive nunabers, of tue JO UR NAL for i/hebeef

of itis f e/loto Trustees and t/he l'eacher or Jeaciiers of his sectionl, and 1/jest

sliccessers, and to inforn i s associates iîj office, and the Teaciler orfec

ers, of its receipi, se seen t/ucrcafter as may bc convenient.



COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.

Hon. G. H. Murray, K. C., LL. D., Premier and Provincial Secrelary.Hon. E. H. Armstrong, K. C., M. P. P., Corniissioner of Public Works
and ilfnes.

Hon. 0. T. Daniels, K. C., M. P. P., Allorney-Gcneral.
Hon. Jason M. Mack, K. C., M. Le C.
Hon. James Macdonald, M. P. P.
Hon. G. E. Faulkner, M. P. P.
Hon. R. M. MacGregor. M. P. P.
Hon. J. W. Comeau, M. P. P.

EDLJCATION OFFICE.

Nl . acKay, B. A., B. Sc., LL. D., F. R. S. C., Superiniendent of Education
and Secrelary o*f Coiiicil of Public Instruction.e W. T. Irving, Cîzief Clerk.

FU .. "Anderson, .Senogra,pr.

INý'CTORIL DIVISIONS,, WITH INAMES A-ND ADDRESSES 0F IN-
S PE CTO RS.

!OlNo. 1, the City and County of Halifax-Grahanm Creighton, B. A., Halifax.
No. 2, the Counties of Lunenburg and Queens-H. H. MacIntosh, Lun-

enburg.
'vso NO. 3, the Counties of Siielburitne and Yairmiot-C. Stanley Bruce. Shel-

'Siiiori N0 . 4, thc Countie'. of [)igbv and Anna pol is-Lea nder S. Morse, A. M.

sotNO, 5, the Counties of Kings-and Hants-Ernest MI. Rolbinson, B. A.,Aylesford.

~LinNO. 6, the Counties of Antigoni and (uytýsloro-A. G. MacdonaldI, A. M.,
Antigonis.

NO. 7, the County of Richmiond and the District of Southi Iflv&ness-Il. J.,T. Macneil, B. A., River Bourgeois.
IV1,0 1 No. 8 , the Cotnty of Victoria and the District of North Invrness-James

Macxoiin 0 Whycoconiagh.

o9, the County of Pictoti E,-. L. Arnmstrong, PiCtoLu.

b 0.10, the Countv of ('umilzerI.anI-Iiiglis C. Craig, A. M., Amnherst.bsinNo,0 11, the COuntv of Cape B reton-T. 1\. Phelan, A. M., IL. B., NorthSyii dney.

No. 12, the Countv o ('ih e-\V. R. Caniphell, A. MTruro.



ADVISORY BOARD 0F EDUCATION.

William Cameron, B. A., Pictou, Chairillan.
Howard Murray, LL. D., Halifax.
A. G. Macdonald, M. A., Antigonish.
W. F. Kempton, B. A., Yarmouth.
E. J. Lay, Esq., Amherst.
Burgess McKittrick, B. A., Lunenburg, Secretary.

PROVINCIAL EXAMINERS.
David Allison, LL. D., Greek and Latin.
Archibald MacMechan, Ph. D., Angýlo-Saxon.
Rev. C. E. Willets, D. C. L., IJil.-erEnls;
J. B. Curry, Englishi of Grade I X.
James Liechti, LL. D., French, and Germian.
Rev. Wm. Foley, D. D., Ilislorv.
J. B. Caikin, LL. D., Geography.
John Waddell, D. Sc., l'ie Sciences.
A. G. Macdonald, M. A., The Practical MatIeiatics.
F. R. Haley, M. A., Al,,ebra.
I. B. Oakes, M. A., Geornetry.
Alexander McKay, M. A., Drawilnz and M. P. Q.
J. B. Hall, Ph. D., Ml. P. Q. sabjects.

NOVA SCOTIA NORMAL COLLEGE, TRURO.
Regular Staff.

David Soloan, B. A., LL. D., Principal, Principles of Pedaioi,La
,guage, Ilislory.ad

John B. Caikin, A. M., LL. D., Enierituts Pro fessor of Psycholý2Y 11
Pedagogy.

Miss Ottie A. Smith, I)rawing and Cali"stlzenz»cs.
J. Alphonse Benoit, B. A., Ji'etlzod in M'ath emnatics and Ph vsic.sÇ, French,
Edward W. Connolly, B. A., Hygiene, Physiology, Commiiercial Brailcîlies.
Leslie C. Harlow, B. Sc., B. S. A., MIethod in NVatutre Stuidy, ,lioloý'

Chemistry, Mlineralogy. c
Mrs. Edna C. Harper, M. A., Eloclition, English Literaire, -Iý'1
Loran A. DeWolfe, B. Sc., M. Sc., P113siograpzv, Plant S1îid,3î

einatical Drawin'y

Affiliated Staff of Normal College.

F. G. Matthews, Principal, Truro Mlechanic Science Scihool.
A. H. Trevoy, Tritro Mechanic Science School.S. -cce
Miss Myrtle McCallum, Principal, Truiro Scizool of DonziesticiCî
Miss Bessie M. Smith, "1'ruro School Of I)onîceslic Science.
Miss Agnes Mackenzie, Principal, Triuro Kinderga rien.
Miss Morgan, l'ruîro, Kindergarten.
D. G. Davis, M. A., Director of T'eaclzing-Piïctice in Tlriiro ScizolS- ,1Id
M. Cumming, B. A., B3. S. A., Princi*pal, (,ollegeofjrculre

Staff. 
ý



NOVA SCOTIA COLLEGE 0F AGRICULTURE, TRURO.

Regular Staff.

M.- Curru-ing, B. A., B. S, A., Principal and Lechirer In Animnal
IhI'sbandry, Aor ic n/tur nand Bacteriology.

SW. Smith, B. Sc., Profcssor ai Biology.
P.J. Shaw, B. A., Prof essor of loio/ îîture (1nd( iVaîre .Study.
P.J. Shaw, B. A., Pro/fessor f IlHorticulture and NYatuire .Stindy.E. S. Archi bald, B. A., B. S. A., Prýf essor of 1Agriculture and Animial

Ihiusba ndry.
J. Standish, V. S., Professor ojf 1-etrinary Scien ce.
J,' P. Landry, i1lana-er and Lertuî'er 'a Polrv epa rimient.

. .Landeils B. S" A., Ev xpeinzienîali«st and ]);aina.-e Expert.

Affiliated.
L.C. Harlow, B. S. A., B. Sc., (Jfenber cf NVormal College Staf)

Lecturer in Chcmiis/rv.
E. W. Connoly, B. A., (Mleniber of NVorinal Col/cg-e Staff), Lecturer in

W. R. Maatheniatics.
W.R Campbell, M. A., (Inspector of Schools), Lecturer in English.. .Matthews, (Principal. Trutro Mechanic Science School), Lectitrer

C. W. McDo Mgall, nical Dra win g and Gar pcntering e Bus
W- MDougll,(Dairying Superintendent, Province of NwBus

wick), Lectutrer ini Dairying.
J* E. Barteaux, M. A., (3Iferberý Teclinical Educatilon, Staff), Lecturer in

Phiyszcs.

M 38 MI. P. Blair, Secretarvý and Stcno-rapher.

RURAL SCIENCE SCHOOL, TRURO.
SCummn, B. A., B. S. A., Local Director.

OaiA. DeWolfe, B. Sc., M. Sc., Vice-Director.

TECHNICAL EDUCATION.

SE. dri H. Sexton, S. B., Director.
Barteaux, M. A., Inspector cf lZvenina Teclinical Schools.
NOVA SCOTIA TECHNICAL COLLEGE, HALIFAX.

w. x An' S. B., Principal and Prof. cf M1in ing and Metalliergy.
Ayw:rs, E. E., Prof. ocf Electrical and M1eclianical Engineering.

. po S. B. Pro, c ' f Civil Engineering.
~ ~Hobrok, S. B., A sst. Prof. cf: Mining and M1etal!urgy

H Iodge, S. B., Instructor in, .Jining and 3fetallurgy.r.rphy, B. E., Instructor luMining and Mllelallitrgy.
M.Dawson, S. B., Instructor i iil Enainecring.

h, iers, Librarian and Cura/or cf Afuiseumti.
mille L. B Taylor, Secretarv.

Il à. Butier, Jr., Pnzanecr.-
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PROVINCIAL AID
To'àTeachers employed in the Public Schools

for the haif year ended, Feb. 2nd, 1912.

The Asterisk (*) inarks thoee employed
in Pooir Sertiomq.

o.-
.c.V ~Uv v.~
.. ~-. [~-ejo Q
'-a. S~~
v. Q..-

E~. .- ~-

z
AN N APOLIS.

Martin 0). NIcNutt
Ruggles Lenfest
Whitman Elbert J.
Balcom Irene C.
Bankts Beriah S.
Banks Wilford E.
Berry Ruperta L.
BowlbyJ essie 1.
Bowser M. Frances
Brooks Estella M.
Bustin Harry L.
Charlton Mabel E.
Chesley Carnie E.
Chivers Gladys P.
Chute Flossie H.
Davis May T.
Dexter, Mattie A. G.
Durling, Ina
Elliott, Sr. Primrose
Gesner, Agntes P.
Gilliatt, Ruth E.
Gornley, Katherine I
Graves, Ena E.
Graves Laura H-.
Hardwicke Helen M.
Harris C. Louise
Lee Minnie M.
Longley Ella F.
Longley Hilda M.
McGill Flora M.
McGinnis Gladys R.
MeMurtery Haidee P.
McWhinnic Elizabeth
Neily Edith MI.
Palfrey Mary M.
Phillios Carrne E. B.
Phinney M. GwendolYn
Robbins Myrtle J.
Ruggles Florence L.
Snow Delma
Spinney Hattie S.
Spinney Theo. H.
Thorne Alice E.
Tibert Walton K.
VanBuskirk John L.
Wade Edna MI.

98
102
102

19
103
102J

63
103
103
103

98
103
102
103
103
103
103
103
79

103
103
103
103

98
103

98
103
102
103
103
103
103
108
94
98

103
103

98
102
74

103
100
103
103
103
103

99 87
103 97

59 41
1l 05
60 O0
59 70
36 69
60 00
60 O0
60 00
57 07
60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 O0
60 00
60 00
46ïOl
60 O0
60 O0
60 00
60 00
57 07
60 O0
57 07
60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 O0
60 00
54 74
57 07
60 00
60 00
57 07
59 41
43 U9
60 00
58 25
60 00
60 o0
60 00
60 00

Wheclock Mildrecl E.
\Vithers Lulu B.
XXoodward Lola M.
XVoodw'orth B. May
Baker Erniina MI.
Baker Kathleen A.
Banks Ida B.
Brinton Birdie P.
Chute Zephina B.
Crowe Bessie H-.
Ellis Florence M.
Hall Etinice M.
Hebb M\aud G.
Hovt Bessjé G.
Hutchinson Nina B.
Jackson Annie L.
Laird Elizabeth E.
Locke F". Alberta
Longlcv Annie G.
Margeson Hanna L.
McBridc Bessie V.
McCorinick Albert E.
Milis Hattic G.
Morse Nellie C.
Nauglar Lilla MI.
Patterson Lulu MI.
Phinney jennie D.
Phinney Mlary S.
Roy Maud E.
Ruggles Annie B.
Shortîjiffe Nina MI.
Simpson Lizzic M.L
Triniper Catherine R.
Troop Beatrice E.
Troop Bessie L.
Wambolt (Gertrudle V.
WXhitman M\innic C.
\Vithrow Elsie NI.
Young Flossie C.
*Acker Beulah B.
Andrews Nina B.
Armnstrong Mary M.,
Beardsley Jos, D.
Bent Rhoda M.
*Buckîe Alma L.
Calnek Anna A.
*Camnpbell Irma B.
*Camfpbell Mary L!
Chute Sadie J.
Crawford Lîjîjan E.
Dargie Charlotte E.
l)ownie HÜelena G.
Elljott Mlabel 1.
Fairn Bessie C.
Faimn Henrietta M.
Gilliatt Robi, C.
Goodspeed Claire V.
Harris Mildred L.
Hassctt Helena
Hayes W. Evangeline
Hiltz Cora E.
Hinds Elsie L.
H-olines lola Mi.
*Jackson Lena M.
*Lanlbertson Minnie G.
Lambertson Myrtie F.
I.ong!ey Cora M,

()S
103
103
lob,

25
103
103
103
103

98

103
103
1.03
102)
103

98
103

51
98

103
103
103

51
103
103
103
103
103
103
101

53
88

102
103
103
102
101
103

54
98-1,

102
103
103
103
103

42
89
78
89
88

103
103
103
102

89
103
103

86
98
93

103
103
102

86
103
103

57o7
60 OU
60 OU
60 OU
10 91
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 O0
42 80

8 72
45 O0
45 00
45 00
44 56
45 00
492 80
45 00

42 80
45 ffO
45 OU
45 00
22 49

45 00

38 43
44 56
45 00

44 56
44 12

~o97.
28 68
Q9 70

30 00
40 0U
3 0 00
16 31
34 6
22 Il
25 91
25 6

30 00
q970

28 53

,7 os

80 00
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Mappeîlbeclk Elizabeth D. 89
11CMurtery Mildred E. 103
MViller Bessic B. 102
Millett Kathleen S. 81

*m~Orton Tessie 88
*NeilY Paulline A. 89
*NewcomIl)e Florence B. 103
Phinney Annie M. 98
Rotter Mary E. 103
Reagh Mjldred L. 88Sadr .Grace 103

* 8 .Wler Pearl MI. 64

Si " 1PSon Gladys J. 74
Stddrd Élena I. 0
Id ael(G 87

110II1pkiris Gae5
TIPPer Fni 0

aWgner Sadie E. 103
~OOlBernardi G. 103

*Wvright Elta M.* 83
rî'ght L.ena 1B. 89

Annuitants.

hanet' Sain C.
Mxn Alfred 1).

viC'"snRebecca A.
j.dtO 1-elen A.

Sanders Artliur W*.

ANTIGONISH.

'Moses NI. 84
Thomias des AugeslO3
jnýS, J. J. 84
d, John WV. 84
Sadie E. 103

fl. Leonard1 103
lin, William J. 103

K, atie 103
nald, Mark' C. .102

flald, Sadie 97
'5 ie, Dan J. 92
\I. Leonora 103

Alexander M. 103
laDan M. 79
laChristina 87

'nMary C. 98
In~, Sarah 98
'nI, b5annie 102
e, Remni13
~'argac 100
John 1.92

i, Aenast asia 103
F, dith 98

SAnnie J. 99
lIald, Anna B. 103
flald, Sadje L. 78
flald, Margaret j. 103

25 91
30 00
29 70
23 59
34 17
34 56
40 00
28 53
30 00
25 62
30 00
22 52
24 85
28 73
24 46
30 00
33 78
15 72
45 00
40 00
30 00
32 23
34 56

73 36
75 00
85 61
73 36
90 00
90 00
60 O0
60 00
60 00
59 41
56 49
53 58
60 00
60 00
34 50
37 99
42 80
42 80
44 56
45 00
43 68
40 18
45 00
42 80
43 24
45 00
34 0 6
45 00

Mlacdonald, A. T. 19
McEachern, Elizabeth 103
NMcGillivray, Rose 101
McKenzie, Gertrude 103.
McKeough, Anna 99
Purcell, Mary Ililda 103

IRogers, Williami J. 103
S-tewart, Catherine E. 103
Sister St. Hugh 103
Sister St. Walburga 103
Sr. St. Mary Matilda 103
Sister M. Irene 103
Sister Rose Berchmians 103
Beaton. Janet 89
Boyle Catherine 93
Boyle Mary 90
(Chisholni, Margaret M. 103
('hisholin, Mary C. 101
('rispo, Sadie Ellen 66
Fitzgerald, Annie 103
Forrestall, Evelyn E. 102
Gillis, Sadhe 103
Homier, Catherine C. 86
Leydon, jean F'. 103
i\ariin, Elîco 96
NleArthccr, Janet 102
Mlacdonald, Annif: 102
Mlacdonald, Mi v s-i
Mlac'donald, Mary C. 97
:0ac(lonal, Flenrictta 98
Macdonald, C'atherine M4
Macdonald, Latura 1B. 103

Macdoiiald, Catherine MN. 86
Xlacdougall. Hyacintha 97
NicEach'ern, Penclope 89
Meinniis. Annie 86
Mcli'is Anaîje 88
Mrlherson, Sarah 78
Purcell, Jennie A. 103
Sister St. Thomný de S. C. 103
Sist et St Hlelen 103

In Poor Sections.

BJ<yd, Effic Ami
Bray, Jamcs J.
('hisholin, Florence
('hisholm niNlargztretý A\
Cameron, Annie
C'ampbe'll, Mary
l)ecoste, Florence R.
Macdonald, Harriett F.
Macdonald, Annie M.
Macdonald, ('arrie A.
Nl,,cGillivray Margaret A.
Ross, ('bristina M.
Stewart, Sadie D).
Watkins, Isabel

Special Poor Sections.

College Grant

Conaolidated Schoola.

WVest Rivýer, 2 D). 98

8 28
45 00
44 12
45 00
43 24
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 O0
25 91
27 08
26 21
30 00
29 41
19 21
30 00
29 70
30 00
25 04
30 00
27 95
29 70
29 70
25 33
28 2 i
28 53
27 37
30 100
25 04
28 24
25 91
25 04,
25 62
2 'I 7 T
30 00
30 00
30 00

:3 8 83
241 07
:34 56
'2)8 73
33 39
36 il
34 17
34 56
38 45
32 62
40 00
36 50
40 00
29'90

30 0O

57 06'
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Annuitants.

Cliisholni, Alexandier

Gillis, D. NIcIE.
Boyd, Angus A.
Bonin, jolin 13.
Camerait, \X î. D.
Fraser, William
Macdonald, Donald

Assistants.

NiXiPherson, 11110 84
ConnoIll, C. J. 84
Cormier, A. Il. 84

CAPE BRETON.

Arcliijhaùtl, John T. 98
I3ingay, Jantles 98
(rcelnîan, W'illiami A. 98
Davidson, Mlilton 1). 103
Dodds. Agnes A. 98.
Ellis, Russel 98
Havcrstock, W. Ernest 103
Keatin'g, Florence M. 93

MacRae, MIary 1. 98
Matheson, Duncan M. 94
Smiî b, 0eîud . 98
Trask, J. Logan 98
Douglas, Ilavclock G. 103
Snmith, Lc-ýnore 103
Wh'tc, Earte F. 101
Aikins, (harle', E. 103
Anderson, 'NI. Mlanche 103
Ar.,enaitli, lxI. Teresa 103
Baizlcv, Ahhx' 13. 5
Barss,lî Mure! T., 103
Bishop, EmI ia lF 10
Bown, 1l'.i 103
Burke , l)aîiîatel Il. 101
Burrili, Ki-rold () 102
Cameroni, (bai lotte A. 95
Campbell, Liz/le NI 98
Canin, L-illian 103
Carson, Tc-rcsa B. 103
(ihishiolm. Jeni 98
('rowcl], .\iiie E. 103
Curry, Dühlla P1'r 8
Dawvson, J. Arthiur 103
Dawsoni, J. Aritur 9
DoýP C,( iia J. MI. 97

L<ge'iileEthel h' 98
L2aîî (ailoua103

Fa-lex , E'i xf. 98
1'owîîe, Grae MI. 98
liulton, E<litl Il-elle 98
FuIt On, Elor iA. 98
Fuiton illiaii I. 103
Fuit on, NI Erella 98
(,aîînni, Mitîx 98

( aLtW Mîî\. 103
iliKathulîîn 103

( ijllj, sill n ni '. 98

Goode, Myrtie MI.
('rahaîn, Bvssie F,.

75 00G ?rant, Jessie lxI.
60 00 Geiiel Iferîla L.
60 00 Gun, Annie
45 0O Gin, Jessit. A.
45 00 Harrison, Ldna Ml.
45 0O Hennessey, Martha J.
45 00 Ho0ar, Danie] W.
30 00O Irwin, Mlargaret J.

Kay, MIary E.
lxili)atrick, Hatt le
Kîiîley, F lortence JE.

40 76 LalJanmes Il1.
32 62 Luuîsdi-cî, Mary E.
24 46 MaDtgljean

iMacliîtosh, Anna B3.
1\IacIntosli, Grace A.
McKcýnie, D)aniel A.
SIacLean ('lit ristena
Mclean, S. Agnes

85 60 MoIlcan, W\illiami
99 87 Macl cni ai, Florence
99 87 McLoîiiial, Josephine

105 0O McXilai Katîterine
71 32 l\'îclMillani'Victoria K*.
85 60 MacNiel1 Jennie E.

105 00 MN,1,oil, Katie
81 24 MlcPhec, Annie
71 32 M'ilbîîrn X'eiintV.
82 12 M\iller, lkithelinc J
85 60 Mintmo, Irene Eva
85 60 Mîinro, MIary C.
75 00 Oulton, ('harles A,
75 0O0 rkr tii
73 53 Rbrs, îi
60 OG I<olîiîsîn, Eîtl(iar
60 00 S( îîri~ Sadie
60 00 Aii 1(,î~. ( )ive P

2 91 Sit -r Agîtes Mria,i
60 00 Sistet Ml. Alonzo

5 82 Sisýei M Amil )ro, i a60 0O ci lr Il Anc(,;ua
58 83~ stce M. Aiinette
59 41 Sîsti r 11 (u

55 33 Sistr rNM Clarisa
57 07 S'si or M.Copî
60 0O Sistur M.Cta]

60 GO Sster NI. Josita.
57 07 ste
60 00 Si!ster Ils ariac

4 65 Sster St.Brr
5001 Sisi oer S. M. Ahîo siis

, 2d Sse t. M ary Asc.56 49 Silii, 1jes ile 1.
57 07 Staîker, ELIiahtl

60 G Sulivnî, iVarie
57 07 Suthîerlanid Mary57 07 Thurber, Ronald E.
57 07 ToWiseîild, 'T'llv F.
57 07 WlrJean R.,
60 00 Wilton, Richard T.
57 07 W\,ithrow, Hjeleiîa .57 07 Wc 1ll-ylarold 1tC60 Go XVoodill, Ar-tlhr \V.
60 00 Aindersonî, Isalella
57 07 Bitutilier, A\lice R,.

98
98
98

103
103
103
103
102
103

98
103
103

95
88
84
98
98
64
98

103
98
84
98
98

103
94
9ý8

103
103
103
103
103
101

98
95

103
98
98

103
98
48

103

88
103

98
97
98

103
10,3

98
98

103
98

103
103

98
98

103
103

98
103
103

98
98

103

5707
57 o7
57 07
60 GO
60 00
60 00
60 G0
59 41
60 00

60 GO
60 0O
55 33
51 24
48 92

,37 27

60 00
57 07
48 92

60 GO
54 74

60 0O
60 G0
60 GO
60 GO
58 8
57 07
55 33
60 GO
1;7 07

60 00
2ý7 o7

60 0<)
57 GI

60 0O
37 07
56 4q

60 00
60 00

57 GI
60 0

600

4 07

60 00
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10012 43 90 MIoore, Elizabeth 98 42 80103 45 0O l\orrison, Lottie M. 103 45 0O103 45 00 Nlorrison, Margaret 103 45 0O92 40 18 NI -h'oli, -Marv V. 102 44 5688 138 4 -3 iiliIIlIps, IÇatie E.50 21 8498 42 80 l'horan, Alice 103 45 00)97 42 37 1Puirdll,' Alicc 84 36 6899 43 24 Saiii)soII, Mary E. 103 45 GO103 45 00 Simpson, Margarct J. 103 45 GO96 41 93 Sister M. Aml)rosc 103 45 GO
98 42 8C iSiser M1. Aninaii 103 45 0O98 42 80 Sister NI. C'animjllus 98 42 8098 42 80 Sister I. En11lîa 98 42 8098 42 80 Sister J\I. Isadore 98 42 80

102 44 56 iSitetr NI., Leonard 98 42 80103 45 00 Sjster 1\I. I.ncila 103 45 0O98 42 80 1Sister M. ()swal(l 103 45 00103 45 00 ' -, Stc NI . Pelagia 103 45 Go98 42 80 Sister NI. Stcphein 98 42 80103 45 GO Sister M. Thonias 98I 42 80102 44 56 Sister M . Veronica 98 42 80103 45 GO Sister INI. WVilfrid 103 45 GO103 45 Go Sister St. Aldric 98 42 8098 42 80 Sister Si. Alexander 103 45 GO98 42 80 Sister St. Agiistine 98 42 80
98 42 80 Sister St. Berthold 14 6 1050 21 84 Sister St. Casiltia 83 36 25101 44 12 Sýister St. Frances 98 42 8098 42 80 Sister St. Genlevieve 98 42 80101 44 12 Sister St. Hienedine 103 45 GO103 45 GO Sister St. John C. 103 45 Go

103 45 GO Sister St. Reginald 98 42 8096 41 93 Slavenl, Eliz'theth INI. 103 45 00103 45 GO WVhite,' Minnlie NI. 98 42 8010 4 36 Adamslon, Mary 1013 30 00
103 45 GO *3attersl)v, Ethel E. 102 29 70
103 45 00 Biaxcndale, Annie 79 23 0O

82 35 81 (Caineron, Hazel I. 100 29 1298 42 80 Camnpbell, Florcnce NI. 98 28 53
98 42 80 Camnpbell, Margaret 96 27 95
98 42 80 Camnpbell, Manti 1. 3 87
98 42 80 (Cariinicltl, jcsýsic 103 30 GO
9)8 42 80 Chisiohn, Caissie 96 27 95
98 42 80 ('oadv , agaici A. 103 30 GO
18 7 84 (Connors, Michael C. 98 28 53
90 39 31 ( o.zolino, Gertrude 15 4 36
87 37 99 Crewe, Nlyra A. 103 30 (10
98 42 80 ('rrric, jessic 83 24 17

103 405 G00 il~ Anniie S. 98 28 53
98 42 80 1 iîlon, Agnes W'. 98 28 5398 42 80 D)oyle, IDaniel Fi. 103 30 0015 fi 54 I.orbes, Florence 98 28 5398 42 80 F raser, Josephinle 98 28 5398 42 80 (iliii, Nfargaret 103 30 Go103 45 GO (iIlis, INIargaret E. .103 30 GO103 45 GO Gillis, MaI.ry E. 98 28 5398 42 80 Gilliis, Rose A. 51 14 8598 42 80 Gotithro, -ilîjain E., 100 29 12

103 45 GO Ingrahai, Grettie I. 103 30 Go
96 41 93 janie',ý,on, Roberta 98 28 53

102 44 56 johnston, Catherine 101 29 41103 45 Go King, Alice I. 99 28 82
98 42 80 IonrDollie 100 29 12

3 1 0 acafflay, Katherine 10 29298 42 80 lIc~rick, Marv 103 .30 Go103 45 00 NlcDonald, Anna F. 88 25 62
95 41 49 NIclonaltl, John 88 25 62
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McDonald, Mvargaret IM. 77
MacDonald, Mary 89
Macdonald, Mary S. 98
M\acDonald, Peter 103
i\IacDonald, Roland J. 60
Macdonaldl, Te'resa B. 103
-\Mac(.Gillivray, Mary A. 100
MacGillivray, Mildrcd F. 10
MacGrigor, Minnie 102
M\acInnes, Margaret M. 99
MacIsaac, K. Agatha si
MacIsaac, Margaret 98
M%,acKay, Georgina M. 97
MýcKenzie, Theresa 103
McKinnon, Martin W. 89
MNacKinnon, Sadie M. 102
àiacLean, Myrtie L. 51
M\,cLellan, Mary 8
McNeil. Katie J. 103
MacNeill, Loretto 48
Macneil, Vincent 92
Madoiner, Hienrietta J. 98
Matheson, Sarah 103
M\,attatail, Florence 103
Miller, Mary E. 68
Munn, Ell 99
Nicholson,' Katie 90
Nickerson, Margaret 98
Power, Elizabeth M. 101
Rosc, Janet F. 20
Ross, Margaret M. 103
Sampson, C'lara M. 39
Sampson, Clara M. 17
Sîster Francis Paula 103
Sister M. Irnelda 6
Sister St. Alexander C. 103
Sister St. Ann 98
Sîstei St. Gregory 98
Sister St. Mary 98
Slattery, Janet 81
siniith, Christena 103
Smith,' Harvey R. 97
Smiith, Mary A.. 99
Spencer, Mildred M. 103
Spencer, Mildred M. 10
Sallîvan, Kathryn 102
Walker, Sarah 1B. 102
Watt, Bridgie, G. 5
Wallace, Jean 98

In Poor Sections.

Brown, Sarah J. 38
('rittenden, Edith A. 63
(-rowdis, Marjouie A. 58
F'arrell, Hungl 103
;îllis, Mary L.. 74

MacDonald, Mary 9
McDongall, Catherine B. 99
MacGillivray, Jessie 54
MacGillivray, Jessie 20
M\cinnis, Christefla 68
MacKenzie, Ethel C. 92
M0cIean, Christena, A. 86
M\,acLellani, Mary A. 84
Mc14Leol, Catherine M. 73
M\Il.eod, Catherine M. 9

22 42
25 91
28 53
30 00
17 47
30 00
29 12

2 91
29 70
28 82
23 59
28 53
28 24
30 00
25 91
29 70
14 85
2 33

30 00
13 97
26 79
28 53
30 00
30 00
19 79
28 82
26 21
28 53
29 41

5 82
30 00
11 35
4 94

30 00
1 74

30 00
28 5n
28 53
28 53
23 59
30 00
28 24
28 53
30 00

2 91
29 70
27 90
1 45

28 53

14 77
24 46
22 52
40 00
28 73
38 45
38 45
20 97
7 77

26 40
35 72
33 39
32 62
28 34
3 49

M\acN\Iillan, Florence V.
'fownshend, Lauira H.

Consolidated Sch

The .\IeadloAs, 1 D.
Ocean \ iew, 1 D.
East Bay, 3 D.

Annuitants.

M\cDonald, joseph
(;arrett, Charles V.

McMeNillan, Fanny

I"yfe. Hlonora
Assistant.

COLCHESTER.

South.

kools.

84 72

60 00
45 00

30 00

23 9,9

22 î~
~ 56

9o00

go00

go00

60 00

à00

60 0

00

6ü00

60 0

60 0
60O0

458C

60O0

Davis, D. G.
Archiba'd, G. G.,
England, H. E.
Hibbert, Tr. M.
Osborne, N. A.
Richardson, Eniphemia
Mosher, Amy
Lînton, Alice
Balt2er, Nettie L.
BradleN, Ann;e E.
Browii, Bertha
Cossetn, Ethel J.

C'eliî,Deane
IYckson. El'sie

Doyle, Mabie
Elliot, Vera E
Fail1kener, Ellen
Fiilton, B3cai i ,ce 0.
Fnlton, Elsi.- L.
Lav'ers, Josephine
Lawrence, Gladys
Lockhart, Bessie
Logan, MÀargaret
Loujighead, Mary E.
McDonald, jean
Mcitosli, Agnes
AMcKenzie Agnes
MeI.ennan, jennie
McNell, B'essie
M1cNutt, Bessie
Parker, GWendolyn
Scothorne, Priscilla
Tutrner, Ia
Wadtlell Dorothy
"Wrig ht, jessie
Arch b Id, J anet
Archibalcd ,Minni,
Archibald, Elsie
Bates, Edwina
Brenton, Mable
CatîdelI, Ottie C.
Carter, M-\edora
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99 43 24 Sutherland jennic, 102 144 56
103 45 00 Campbell, Christina 103 30 0
103 45 00 (larke Ella M. 36 10 47
103 45 00 ('unningham, Laura 92 26 79
103 45 00 Currie Marjorie, 103 30 00

91 39 75 Forbeq, Olive T. 103 30 0)
87 37 99 Jollimore, Agnes 84 24 46

103 45 00 Mauatall, Violet E. 85 24 75
102 44 56 Murray, Bessie M. 103 30 00
99 43 24 11acKày, janetta A. 96 27 95
98 42 80 M,\cKay, Mary E. 98 28 53

103 45 00 Nlclerizie, Nina J. 79 23 00103 45 00 McLanders, Minnie 103 30 00
102 44 56 M\cl-eod, Christina 103 30 0<)103 45 00 Nelson, Etta V. f 5 27 66
103 45 0
102 44 56 In Poor Sections.
103 45 0
103 45 00 (hislm, Stella 93 36 il
103 30 00 Langille, J. A. 34 56
103 30 00 Mclntosh, Liz7ie 94 36 50
68 19 79 MN'cKav, jean E. 102 39 61
73 21 26 PnLtnamii, -\,abel S7ý 33 97

103 30 0
98 28 53 West.

103 30 00 Da'idson, Edna 103 60 0
68 19 79 Lewis, Myrtle E. 103 60 0
98 28 53 Morse, SylIvia H. 103 60 00
97 28 24 Morse, E. P. 103 60 10

103 30 00 lepparl, Ruth R. 103 60 0
99 28 82 Smnith, Margaret J. 57 33 19
99 28 82 Archibald, Maynard 103 45 00

100 29 12 ('rowe, Elizabeth B. 103 45 00
87 25 33 ])rysdale, Carnie M, 103 45 00

103 30 00 J)ry1sdàle, Janet R. 103 45 00
102 29 70 Fulton, Sarah M. 103 45 00
103 30 00 Kent, Mi/. L. 103 45 00

.Norash, Isabel 102 44 56
ions. Morrison, Ida M. 103 45 00

OBrien, M. E. 103 45 0
88 34 17 O)'Connel], E. Grace 103 45 00

103 40 00 Robbjns, Violet 102 44 56
58 22 52 Simpson. Elsie 9j2 40 18
18 6 99 99reen, Lid 13. 103 45 0
32, 12 62 Archibald, Annie F?. 103 30 00
92 35 72 Carter, H-attie M. 103 30 00
84 32 62 ( -'hislm,1 Florence 1C3 30 00

1601 39 2 Fleming, jenfa 99 28 82
102 39 6 Finlay, la May 103 80 0

Fulton Sylvia W. 103 30 10
t. HIarringi1on, Lottie W. 73 21 26

125 00 1-Inntley, Ida M. 103 .30 0
Lockhart, Florence 94 27 37
10lnv7, \Vilhelmina 103 30 0

tclaiighliin, Ernia R. 86 25 04
37 21 54 1McLellan, Ada jean 103 30 0
57 33 19 Patriquin, Edith M. 99 28 82
38 22 12 1Smilth, Alherta J. 103 30 00

100 43 58 Urquhart, Nellie I. 103 30 00
103 45 00 Varce, Flora B. 103 30 00
103 45 00 Vance, Emma Maud 102 29 70

92 4018
103 45 00 In Poor Sections.
103 45 0
85 37 12 .Berry, Sadie 84 32 62

103 45 0 MillsNellie 89 34 56
M0 45 00 NCully, lola Emma 108 40 00

4kin
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CUMBERLAND.

MùLrehouse, F . G.

C aldwell, L~j.IL.
Lans, L.a or

M îacPlie-e, Annie R.
At kinson, 1- loience
lient, vexîx
Blainche, julda
Brannen, \\X J.
Brown, Delia
brom-n, Elle-n
C ampbiell, li-elcen
C arter, Lilliani
C handler , h,,abella
( hapinan, N n
( harman, \àLarv E.
( -orkurn, Inez B.
( rawford. RZ. D).

d-Iennie, Einnia
(Gonn, Hielen C.
Hiarrison, Kate
H-ennigar, i\abel
J ohnson, Lanra
Landelis, Erinina
I.ightbody, Edna J.
MXarston, Hazel
MacDonald, Hilda
M\acDonald, Viola
MacDonald, Ethel
MacLean, Viola B.
MacLean, Pearle
Mlitchell, Jennie Ml.
i Brien, Bertha
O'Brien, Della

Rteade, Elizabeth
Russel, jean
siaclair, Xilleila
.Sproule, Lutie
Trerice. MWarv
WXatt, Bearrice
W,\ebb, Hattie
XVylde, Sara WV.
Arcliibald, Mvinnie
Baird. Jt.an F-.
Benjamin, M'ýaý- L.
Blaikie, Heloise Ai.
Butler, 1\Iary E.
t anieron, An'nie
( ameron, Emiily WV.
Caimpbell, Nliti-1aret A.
C larke-, lIiailethi
(r.ïig, Mienl FI.

tienajean
I)a'is, Retta 1.
1 iiiîmore, Be,;.it- M.
["raser, Mia J.
Callager, AdebI ide 1.

hlennigar- Mn
.1cffers, £N[yrtle
fennison, Nlarv
Mlatheson, iXlarv
IXacCuflu1ni, Alberta 1\.

97
98
97

103
91
98
96
98
97

103
103
103

97
97
98
97
7,

103
95
97

103
97
88

102
20
88
97

108
98
98

102
97
84
98
98
20
97
98
97
97
95
98
97
97
83

103
103,
102

97
103
103
102
103

97
97
78
98

103
101
103

89
102

98
98

103

Macintosh, Laura
98 86 M\aclvor, Ethel
99 87 Iacl.eod, Georgina
84 73 1\1iacPhice, Teressa
75 O0 MacPherson, Leona
84 7 3 MNiller, Agncs M.
85 60 \Ioreash, Georgina
56 10 iNowlan, Bessie A.
57 07 O'Brien, Agnes
56 49 O)'Brien, Fannie
60 OC Ripley, Ada
60 0O Ripley, Jennie
60 00 Roachi, Bessie
56 49 Roach, Lena
56 49 Shipley, Ethel
57 07 Slade, Alimera F.
56 49 Snowdon, Gladvs
44 84 S iroule, Kathleen
60 0O Siaples, El;,ci
55 33 Tabor, Clara
56 49 Taylor, Arabella
60 0O Tuiittle, Ada G.
56 49 Travis, Agnes
51 24 W'att, Daisev
59 41 jWeathercd, Emmna B.
il 64 Anderson, H. Perey
48 34 Austin, Florentce
56 49 Bailey,' Maud
60 0O Baillie, Mary T.
57 07 Beaton, Mar.garet
57 07 Beattie, jane
59 41 Bird, Retta L.
56 49 Bird, Elsie
48 92 Blcakhorn, Florence R.
57 07 Brander, Edith, R.
.57 07 Brenton, Florence R.
il 64 Brownell, Louise V.
56 49 Broivnell, Viola E.
57 07 Brownell, Mý,yrtle
56 49 Brow nell, Gertrude
56 49 Carneron, Jennie
55 33 Carneron, Ella M.
57 07 Campbell, Ltîlu
56 49 Campbell, Anna
56 49 Carter, Elverinla L.
36 25 C~hristie, Stella
45 0O Coulter, Annie MI
45 0O Crossinan, Irene
44 56 'ramlcy, TIeresa
42 37 l)eich, Susie
45 0O D)en ar, F'lorence
4,156 ikisi Carnie E.

456 Edgett, Minnie
45 0O J Page, Loi tie
42 37 F'arrell, Anli,.
42 37 I el1lerton 'janie
34 06 Gilray, Ethl,,
42 80 ilGordon, B. Gaynelle
45 GO Gýordon: Ilatti, M.
44 14' Graham ,Agnes
45 O0 Gray, Edna A.
38 87 Ilarpleli, Annie B3.
44 563 fayward , e
42 80 Hlickey, Lizzie E.
42 80 his, Mary S.
45 0O Hlunier, \Vînnifred P.

45 0O
0 00
42 37
41 06
42 80
42 80
45 0O

44 12
42 80

q7 5
45 GO
6 64

45 0

44 6
42 80

42 37

2 9
29 70

30 GO

2300

2800

29 4
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103
103
103
97
97
41½

102
103

98
ýeth 98

103
103

L101
102
103
94

103
98
93,

103
971
45

103
98
79

103
103
102

98
87

103
103
102
103
103
101
103

74
85t

102
98

103
96
87

79
ie 103

89
77

Sections.

102
84

103
1022

60
67
43
87
79

30 00
30 00
30 00
28 24
28 24
12 09
29 70
30 00
28 53
28 53
30 00
30 00
29 41
29 70
30 00
27 37
30 00
28 53
27 23
30 00
28 39
13 10
30 00
28 53
23 00
30 00
30 00
29 70
28 53
25 33
30 00
30 00
29 70
30 00
30 00
29 41
30 00
21 55
24 90
29 70
28 53
30 00
27 95
25 33
25 33
23 00
30 00
25 91
22 42

39 61
32 62
40 00
39 80
23 30
26 01
16 70
33 78
30 58

Parraboro.

w 103 105
102 74

79 57

Atkinson, Rubv
Barnes, Grace A.
Fraser, Stanley A.
Galager, Violet L.
Ililtz, Adelaide
Lavers, Winnifred G. M
Leitch, Holly A.
MacCleave, R. D.
MacQuarrie, Sadie
O'Mullon, Mary F.
O'Regan, Nellie
Smith, Gladys M.
Smith, Ada H.
Watton, Lillian G.
Challen, Minnie
Elllis, Nina M.
Kerr, Minnie G.
MacIntosh, Jessie B.
O''onnell, Irene
Patterson, Florence
Treiice, Ruth
Ward, Cora B.
Barteaux, Flotence J.
Callow, Margaret G.
Fullerton, Sydney B.
Gibson, Ada 13.
Hillgrove, Sadie G.
Kewer, Jessie
Knowlton, Rose
Larrimer, Minnie
Quinn, Dora M.
Robinson, Alice A.
Salter, Josephine
Salter, Vivien
Thompson, Flora

103
103
79

103
1011
103
103
102
103
103
103
103
103
103
102
103

79
99

100
101

98
103

89
84

103
102

83
82

103
19
94

102
103
79

102

In Poor Sections.

Grahani, Iva NI. 103
Morris, Ruby 103
\catherby, Hattie 92

In Special Poor Section.

L.unn, Cora B.

60 00
60 00
46 01
60 00
59 12
60 00
60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 O
44 56
45 00
34 50
43 24
43 68
44 12
42 S
45 00
25 91
24 46
30 00
29 70
24 17
23 88
30 00

5 52
27 37
29 70
30 00
23 00
29 70

40 00
40 00
35 72

b7 33 78

Consolidation Grant.

Spencer's Island
Advocate

I

t
c
t
c

103 30 00
103 30 00

Mae
p da J 't

çJ

Annuitant.

C]harnian, Eliza G.

DIGBY.

Patterson, Mabel G. 1
3aker, Grace V. 1
Belliveau, Catherine 1
Belliveau, Marie Ann 1
'hurchill, Gordon H. 1
lute, lettie M. 1
rocker, Nina 13. 1

;ower, Ina L. 1

45 00

90 0
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
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Hlainey, Amiiie M.
Hayford, Albert L.
Hicks, Blanche G.
Hines, Bertha MI.
Hogg, Nathaniel W.
L.ent, Nellie Irene
L.ongley, Reginald A.
.Nlclancon, Frank E.
Messinger, M. Aie xcs
Morse, Ethel E.
Payson, H. Franlyn
Ring~, Viva M.
Sister Baptista Maria
Sister M. Amnal)lis
Sister MI. cicile
Sistcr M. MNadeline
Sister M. Norbert
'[urnbull, l3essie B.
W\olfe, Hattie F.
Belliveau, Anitoinette
Bourneuf, MI. Emmna
C~hurchill, Allie M\.
('oneau, NI. ELigenie
(Coneau, MX. Aine
Doucet, M. Adele
Doucet, Joseph P.
Doucet, M. Elizabeth
Dugas, Aggie
Foster, L. Winnifred
(; agnon, Alfred G.
G;ibbons, G race L.
Harris, Nellie MN.
Hebb, Leda M.
Kinney, Rowvena J.
LeBlanc, Sàrali
Lctteney, Edith P.
1.ongmnire, Rosa T'
Nîclancon, Rose A.
N\Lussells, Dora R.
Nickerson, Nettie M.
Robichaud, Marie M.
Sister M. Anthony
Sister M. EIise
Sister M. Modesta
Taylor, Addie D).
Thimiot, NI. Elina
Trask, Lizzje 13.
WValsh, G race 13.
[3lackford, l'illie D.
ini, Julian E.

Brooks', Maud D).
( aldwell, I.ola J.

(-oiflcitti, Cordelia R.
('OnCau, Eva
c'omieau, Marie Ann
*C'otnieatu M'arie Rose
C(¶jnîeau, Nellie MN
I)eveau, Ami Lea
Deveau, Louise
*Dot>,, lis G.
I oty, I.yt ha MX .
F~rost, I.atlra EI.
(.'odfrcy, âlaggie E.
*Gorehiani, Nettie A.

*t>'reene, (,Cr-tride F'.
H-arrîis, Ada S.
*HIarris, C -lady s MX.

60 00
60 00
48 34
60 00
90 00
60 00
60 00
59 41
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 00
54 74
10 47
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
44 12
45 00
27 95
45 00
41 06
45 00
45 00
45 00
44 56
44 56
45 00
34 50
45 00
45 00
10 03
45 00
44 56
45 00
36 25
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
30 00
18 63
27 08
30 00
40 00
30 00
30 00
40 00
25 91
28 53
30 00
40 00
30 00
27 08
30 00
40 00
30 58
30 00
a8 45.

Harris, Hazel G.
Harris, Lucy E. 1
Hersey, Laura B.
Hiltz, Livian M. 1
*Hollines, Margaret E.
"Jones, M. Elcanor
Larnbertson, Pearl E. 1
Lane, Evangeline 1
LeBlanc, Madeline 1
LeBlanc, Marie A.
I.elanc, Symphorien 1
*Lewis, Jessie M.
*Lewis, Minnie 0. 1
*Lombnard, MI. Ellen
McKay, Nettie J.
Melancon, Nellie 1\1. il
Mullen, Annie L. Ji
*Outhotise, Hattie 1.
Prime, Lenetta 14
Robichaud, Eveline 14
Robicheau, Loretta M. 1l
*Sabine, Ethel R.
Savary, Laura B. il
*Scott, John D.
*Seeley, Janet M. 14
Simipson, Esther MI. 14
Snow, Lennie M. 4
Suthern, Lois B. 14
Taylor, Sophia M. il
Theriault, Symphoricn 14
Thurber, Bessie G;. il
Trevoy, Nellie M.
VanTassel, Bertha S. 1<
Welsh, Mvyrtle L.
WXentzell, Hlarriet I.*We~stc<îtt, Annie P.
Weodnian, Clara R.
*Y\oung, Ernint V. 1V

Annuitants.

Goodwin, Enrna M.
Urstula, Sister MI.
Hill, L)orcas A.
Smia'lie, Mary I.

GU YSBORO.

Rudolph, A. Mary i(
('nssitt, Otto i
'Vans, Mary I.1

Gtn, Grace A. 10
Giffin, Amny (lare
Horst, Blanche 10
Hadley, Agatha A. 10
Kavanagh, Florence E. 10
Law'rence, Abhie B.9
McGu-tire, Nita 10
McGillivray, Arnlia 10
Mclsaac, Margaret 10
McLean, Jessie9
Oxley, Gertrude O. 10
Troop, Alice M. 10
Blois, JosC'phine C. 9
(CON, joSephinle 10

25 9
30 D

6 23
29 41
32-62
34 66
30 00
30 0O
30 00
281,24
30 00
27 57
40 DO
30 68
25 91
30 0O
30 00
30 58
30 00
29 6
30 00

3o00
86 34
40 00
30,DO
28 63
30 00
29 12
30,0O
30 00

2591

45 00

45 00

60 0

60 0

67 DO60 00
60 0
41 0
45 6

11
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JFerguson, Ruth R. 103
~erguson, Ida A. 103
e.nnesey E-va 103

Ge rdnth W. 103
enYAnniie MI. 103

asn En F. 103
<.Itatai May 103
IC*L n0h 'lrgarct 56

?aglle E3,verett J. 103
sertrude 'W. 103

os May- E. 103
'Pon Annie E. 103
Udleau Evangclinc E. 103fÏartt, Carnie Mi. 83

M Oo a i.ay E. 103
j0 alPlny,' Viva E. 5710fley' lZtta B3. 103OnesClaraAI. 103kennedY, LenlaC. 103keliedY, Tiieresa M. 103
LelrI Maàry 103

'fgon hebe 89
Mor9ti Katie 1. 96

mu'hý, iiiie.) 103
hieahe, telaM. 10

I~dradMary C. 103
Macdonald, Mary M. 80

ML''gal, May A. 98
lCatherine A. 100OISEva MN. 87

QpI dSC ythia 103
tr natie c;. 109

~raa Mary, H. 10
Scot ýr' dith F. 44

ae na M. 85
or., Çat erine A. 103
Woth. B.s 103

W'Anna . 103
lara P. 102

In Poor Sections.

1 ti Sadiej M 70
hg 101

ei ara C. 98
~~tj0~CeceÏ F. 89

lery' Bertha M. 103
mciG Fl orence M.' 81

mcKepre, Gertrudîe J. 103
OÇ»zie, Sottie V. 98
1ýno Lawrece* M.1 89

S Oers Nar 20

Spiecîaî Poor Sections.

Annuitant.
ife Maggie

St.]

.eGGreta L.

45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00

-45 00
24 45
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
30 00
24 17
30 00
16 59
24 17
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 91
27 95
30 00
29 70
30 00
30 00
23 30
28 53
29 12
25 33
30 00
23 00
30 00
12 81
24 75
30 00
30 OU
30 00
30 00
29 70

27 18
39 22
38 06
34 56
40 00
31 45
40 00
38 06
34 56

4 77
40 00

30 00

30 00

Mary's.

101 58 83
61 35 53

Corneally, Lottie .
(',hishiolm, Ethel M
Dickson, MNargaret
Fisher, Sarahi E.
Hiartling, Nettic 1.
Jordan, Cýatherine J.
Kirk, Gertrude B.
i\,Iacdonaldf, M. L-ilian
M,\cNaughtoii, Dan P.
Pye, Hannah
Stevens, M\aud
Ashton, I\aud E.
Bovd, Elfreda
Crowlev, Estella
Fenton, Annic MI.
Hartling, Minnie
Manson, Agnes K.
MelInnis, Jolin D.
NicLean, Kathierine
i\%IcLeaii, Katherine
Wilson, Hannah F.

In Poor Sei

Barkhouse, Mary J. A.
Crook-s,' Hilda G.
Canieron, Flora E. M.
Chisholini, Jessie MI.

i(Crittenden, Ida Ni.

HALIFAX

NIcKay, A.
Morton, S. A.
Logan, J. Wv.
Mackintosh, K.
Trefry, J. IH.
B~ancroft, G. R.
Peters, IF. A.
Bigncv, E. M.
MacDonald, E. NI.
Agnes, Sr. R.
Bayer, 1iý NI.
Blois, H. H.
Boyd, D. D).
Bruni, H. D.
Butler, G. K.
('urnimings, E.
Evarîstus, Sr.
F'it zgerald, Millie.
Huggins G. NI.
Marshall G?. R.
Mathesoni D. J.
Murray E.
O'H-earn. P.
Rosaire, Sr.
Agnes, Si-. NI.
Agomita, Sr.
Allen, NI. E.
Archibald, S. NI.
Berchmans, Sr.
Blakeney, B. H. VJ.
BOWden, I. Ni.
Buw den, L. .J.
Brinis, NI. C.

41 06
44 56
42 37
45 00
41 93
45 00
44 56
45 00

6 54
2 18

45 00
28 53
28 53
28 82
30 00
29 70
30 00
23 88
3 78

17 47
4 07

ctions.

MTY.

105 00
84 73
84 73
85 60
85 60
57 07
57 07
56 49
42 80
60 00
75 O0
90 00
75 00
90 00
90 00
75 00
85 60
60 00
75 00
90 00
71 32
75 00
85 60
60 00
60 00
60 00
46 02
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
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Brunt, B. G.
Brodie, I.
Brown, E. R.
Brown, M. L.
Burgoyne, A. V,
Ceelia, Sm.
Chisholm, E.
Concepta, Sm.
Cunningham, A. NI.
DeChantal, Sm. F.
DeChantal, Sm. _NI.
Delafhanty, K<.
Dempsey, I. B.
Dolomita, Sr.
Edwina, Sm.
Ernestine, Sm.
Ethelbert, Sm.
F'lorence, Sr.
Flowems, E. NI.
l'lowxers, 1-. ..
Francis, Sm.
Fraser, WV M.
Frye, B. E.
Gervase, Sr.
Greig, G. S.,
(;reig, L. -C.
Harlow, A. 0.
Haverstock, A. NI.
Hazle, E. M.
Ignatia, Sr.
Joseph, Sm.
Kelly, Mme.
Kenny, MI. B. D.
Kierstead, NI. F.
Laracy, A. X.
Leontine, Sm.
1.ongueil, E.
Maria, Sr. S.
Aîacdonald, V. A.
Marshall, L. E.
Nîlason, B. E.
Morrison, E. J.
O'Brien, M. A.
Pîielan, NI. F.
Pius, Sr.
Publicover, L. D.
Pyc, E. C.
Rankine, A. B.
Ross, E. J.
Sanders, K. O.
Sauinders, A. C.
Shields, E. G.
Shields, S. W.
Simnis, S. A.
Smith, S. Ji.
Spencer, E. NI.
Sullivan, Mile.
Theakston, 1i. S. I.
Thonmpson, F. INI.
Tullock, NI. E.
TIrefry, E. C.
'I'van, J. c(.
V'incent, Sm. NI.
X7injccnt, Sr. F.
\Vakcley, A. C.
Wallac'e, E. M.
Whalen, A. T.

60 GO
60 GO
60 G0
60 G0
60 G0
60 GO
13 98
60 GO
60 GO
60 GO
57 07
60 00
60 0O
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 0O
60 0O
60 0O
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 GO
60 00
60 GO
60 GO
60 00
57 07
60 GO
60 00
60.00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
46 01
60 GO
60 GO
60 GO
60 00
60 GO
60 GO
60 00
60 GO
60 GO
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 GO
60 G0
35 53
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 0o
60 0o
60 00
60 0o
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
24 47

\Vick,,vire, A. L.
\Viswell, 1. MI.
Woolriehi, NI. E.
Ackhurst, 'I. I_
Angelorumii, Sr.
Baker, G. H-.
'Baker, C;. J.
Bayer, A. L.
I3 iIIran, G. I.
B]akenex, E. Ai.
Blois, E. H.
(Catherine, Sr.
(Christina, Sr.
Clark, E. NI1.
( onrod, E. NI.
Cuinninghamn, E. S.
Curren, E. M.

Devine, M. I.

Felx, Sr.
I;nn, Mline.
Gowenii NI
Guallxrt, Sr.
Grierson, F.
(;rjerson, M. H.
Hamilton, H. H.
Hartigan, Sr.
IIealY, K. E.
Helena, Sr.
Henrion, C. E..
Jarmes, C. A.,
J aniie-on, Hl. J.
J. Baptist, Sr.
J ohosonI. J.
Joseph, r
Kenniedy, NI. C.
Len,1 Sr:
Leocod a, Sr.
LoganA
L.yal , 'B. H.
Iyofls, m.
_McArthur, J. R.
McI)ermott, Mile.
MVCD)onuil Alrne.
MIGijl, F".
McGillivray, F. G.
Mc('regor, A.
Maclean, A.
Martin, M. I.
NarV, Sr.

,Mitchell, L- E. J.
Nlooney E. M.
O'Donaglitîe M. T.
Perpetua, Sr'

Phelan, F. J.,
PuIblicover, J. E.
P>utnam,,, A. F.
Remuigins, Bmo.
RZita, Sr.
Rockett, M. NM
Ross, C arrie E.*
Sirih, G. V.
Stration, E.
Sullivan, NI.

Sulliv an, NI. T.

60 00
60 00
60 0O
:34 52
45 GO
.10 69

6 54
S 73

44 56,
45 0O
15 29
36 27
45 00

45 00
45 00

45 00

10 48

43 68

45 00
38 8O
45 00

45 00
45 00
45 vO
45 00

45 0O
45 GO

45 0

4540
45O0

45 0

460
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U.T. R. 103
i, S. E. 103
A. 103
[. E. 103
A. B. 108
r. R. 103
M. 103
1. F. 103

103
H. 108r. 103

.E. 24
Mv. F. 108
ro. 103
1,K. 87
VI. 103

Evening Schools.

45 U(
45 0(
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 OC
45 O0
45 00
'46 OC
45 00

6 98
30 00
30 00
25 33
30 00

Annultants.

105 00
8 43

72 81
60 00
58 25
60 00
58 58
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60) 00
60 00
57 07
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
si 00
45 00
41 06

* Ba]cornhe, Florence C.
Barron, Margaret
Bruhm, Flora M.
Coleman, Hannah E.
Custance, Sarah B.
DeVan, Eileen M.
lieVan, Nano
Dickie, Gertrude
Dickie, Mabel B.
Ernst, Florence C.
Faulkner, Melissa
Ferguson, Cora M.
Findlay, Sadie
Fraser, Ellen J.
Fulton, Susie D.

Gallagher, M7vildred
Glawson, Ethel M.
'raham, Myrtie E.

1Guild, jean
Hamilton, Janet
Harrison, Helen
Hume, Bcssie
Hume, Mary E.
laidLavt, Elizabeth
Marryatt, Ida
Maskell, Eva A.
Murray, B. F. J.

i yrJeanetta A.
Myers,: Tillie A.
McGill, Frances
MIcGinty, Agatha
MLvacKay, Isabel
MacKenzie, Margaret A
MýcLeod, Beatrice
Nicholson, Mary V.

iPartridge, Ethel
Parke,: Nellie L.
Parke Marion

Roche, Mary
Rutherford, Julia J.

i Shaw, Sarah E.
Smith, Alice M.
Smit h, Isabella
l homas, Bessie
T'honipson, Ray M.
ToIson, Elizabeth A.
Vaughan, Ethel
là"er Amelia
XVýhit,, jMjabel J.
'Wolfe, Jessie A.
Archibald, Nellie
iBambrick, Lena
Barkbouse, Mary J.
Brokenshire, Amelia
*Brownf, Jessie M.
Brown Martha H.
Burris,' Annie
Crawford, Jennie
Christie, Margaret
Christie, Ruth M.
Conrad, Hazel B.
Corner, Bessie B.
*Crook, Ednia'
Cruisktbank, Melville
DeWolfe, George A.

f Dickie Ada B3.
1Dickie' Ida M.

103 45 00
108 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 0<)
103 45 00
102 44 56
20 8 72

108 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
102 44 56
1011 44 34
100 43 68
102 44 56
103 45 00
108 45 00

69 30 13
108 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
98 42 80

102 44 56
103 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
108 47 18
108 45 00
103 45 00
108 45 00
103 45 00
103 45 00
102 44 56
98 42 80

102 44 56
103 45 0

98 42 80
97 42837

102 44 56
72 31 44

103 45 00
103 45 00
101 44 12

98 42-80
87 37 99
97 42 37

100 43 68
108 30 00
103 30 00
103 30 00
103 30 00

88 32 23
100 29 12
102 29 70
90 26 21
98 28 53

102 29 70
103 380 00
103 30 00
74 28 78
94 27 37

103 30 00
94 27 37

102 29 70
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*Drillio, Bessie C.
Drysdale, Annie J.
*Ernst, Grace L.
Foley, Irene
Gaetz, Mima A.
Garrison, Vera G.
Gourley, Margarct J.
Goff, Flora M.
Glawson, Annie E.
*Godwinî, Edith L.
Grahanm, Alice M.
Guild, Agnes L.
Grant, Janet M.
Gray, Cecilia J.
Guild, Eff ie J.
(;uild, Ethel G.
*Hawkins, Florence A.
*Flavill, Mary
Hawes, Susan
Heisler, Nellie M.
Henry, lda M.
Hilchie, Nellie M.
Hilchie, Stella B.
Hopkins, Eff ie R.
*Innis, Charles S.
*lsenor, Cora B.-
J ames, Annie M.
J ewers, Annie M.
*Josey, Ansel L.k lien, Emma B.
'celer, ('dia

Logan, Heber
L.owe, Elizabeth A.
Loweë, Katherine M.
*LownIes, Vera E.
*Martin, Katic L.
Mason, Guy~
NMyers, Bertha F.
M.rrayý, Isabeli
MacCarthy, Cornelia
*MacC'arthy, Kat. M.
MacCarthy, Tena J.
MacDonald, Helen
MacKay, Annie
MacKay, Ina E.
MacKenzie, Elsie C.
*Parlee, Alwilda M.
1Prcst, Mary M.
Reid, Mabel L.
Ritcy, Agusta 0.
Ritcy, 'jean L.
Sch~ultz, jessie E.
*Skcrryý, Ena
Stoddard, Hildred B3.
Stoddard, Lena S.
Shaw, S('lellc
Smijth, Emmie G.
Stoddard, Sabina B.
Townsend, DorothY
Tupper, Aleda
*Upshaw, Ethcl I.
Xarner, Mary
Webber, Joyce
Wilson, Florence
Williams, Sarah E.
Yeadon, Ida M.
*Youîng, Mary E.

55
103

83,
93

102
101
103
98

113
87J
89

102J
103
103

89
103
60
94
79
94
99
88

lo?
103

78
69
98
98
86

103
101

64
82

102
67
78

101
88

103
90

103
102

72
102

83
103
102 j

974
103
103
103
78J

102
103
103
68
931

102
97

101
103
102
103
88
98

103-
84

21 36
30 00
32 23
27 08
,29 70
29 41
30 00
28 53
32 91
33 97
25 91
29 85
30 00
30 là
25 91
30 00
23 30
36 50
23 00
'27 37
28 82
25 62
29 70
30 00
30 29
26 79
28 53
28 53
33 39
30 00
29 41
18 63
23 88
29 70
26 01
30 29
29 41
25 62
30 00
26 21
40 00
29 70
20 97
29 70
24 17
30 00
39 81
28 39
30 00
30 00
30 00
22 86
39 61
30 00
30 00
19 79
27 23
29 70
28 24
29 41
40 00
29 70
30 00
25 62
28 53
30 oo
32 62

Ànriultanits.

Miller, George J.
Herdman, W. C.
Mary Ann, Sister
Bacon, Ainelia
Gibbons, John

HANTS.

West.

DilI, George WV.
Smith, John. A.
Scott, Agnes B.
Black, Pearl McK.
Davies, Kathleen
Demmons, Mona
Dodge, Leila J.
Lantz, Helena M.
Lawrence, Lily M.
Lewis, Lena L.
Lockhart, Bessie B.
Lockhart, Lena M.
MacRae, Luella
Muise, Elizabeth
McLellan, Mary
Nunn, May
O'Brien, Annie Bfl
Trenholm, Olga
Webster, Abbie R.
Baxter, Mahel C.
Bennett, Hannah
Burgoyne, N. A.
[)inock, Annie
Foley, Ethel
F'raser, Daisy R.
Goudey, Emnily
Harvey, Arabella
Jenkins, Giralda
kJacqutes, G. V.
Kelley, Minnie
Kent, Bessie W.
Lawrence, Harriet
Lynch, Jessie A.
Mariette, Emima
Marsters, Gladys
Millett, Georgetta
Moore, Jennie
McDonaîd, Katherine
McCurdy, Helen
O'Brien, Maggie
O'Brien, Jennie
Pansons, Hanriet
Sanford, Alida
Shaw, Mildned
ShiPleY, Mary H.
Spideli, Jennie
Sweet, Annie E.
Brown, Edith S.
Card, Edna R.
Davidson, Rebecca
Greenough, Jennie
Hamilton, Olevia
Laws, Lillian F.

103
103

97
103
103
103
103
103
95

103
98

103
102J
102
103
103
1021
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

98
103

98
102
20

103
93
87

103
52
824

103
103
1004
103
1021
los
100
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
98

102
108
103

70 61
60 00
60 0

60

66g
60 0O
57 0?
60 0O
69 70
59 41

69 70

400

42 0

42

44 r6

4 0SI

ý48 o0
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MCCallum, Mabel 103Pratt, Lena H. 98
S'eord Janet'M. 103
Uader'wood, Elizabeth 103
'ýazghan, dora A. 103

wrr, E-Vangeline 103

In Poor Sections.

l"ia , Lottie M. 97M15rvy, Meta A. 76
Zlser L ena 103

se rwessie M. 6
,Ruth 86Wýr arjorie 103

East.

CoaseG argaret A. 103
M.tu 103~ e ra . 37

Jg~ort , Mael C. 103
Mti 1 Jessie B. 108

e cnr, Leona 76
~k~Ougail, Mrna 103

Q'y3 ..'flon, John J. 20
S. ren, Ehln 20
%Mlt therne M. 103

Eda 103

wria un ugusta 101
là .t.j'Johanna 103

rg ay 103
Mrare 103

'0 ft, Liara 101
Crow èýar aret 46

.'da-atherine 103
Gaertrude 102J

te8  aia 103
in 1ertude 103. eada . 103

c r o1a 1028~Cella~ n 1
c t 103ýhteu od# argaret 80

Iith É N'lies, A. 103
>nith, va M. 93

Mae'~ary L. 103
,>teph"n Sadie J. 103

tay tsierna B. 97
jtw Sdie O 103- ' taceod, Annie 103

kilrl~en'1 103
ethrowe q'argaret 98
Vrîght P1 ary L. 102Mred' 5 Forence 1024rad 8, 1iLaura 76

tu,,~ 1 lrence 58
Ad il- a .90

4ac ýnaldAd108
kenie, Gertrude 89

30 00
28 53
30 00
30 00
80 00
30 00)

37 67
29 51
40 00
26 79
33 39
40 0O

MacPhee, Rose
McKenzie, Estelle
Platt, Gwladys
Robinson, Sadie
Sinclair, Margaret
Sim, Jennie P.
Wallace. Della E.
Xithrow. Ethel B.

In Pooir Sections.

Burton, Matilda
Brown, Helen
Brownell, Pleasah
Etter, Gorden A.
MacDougall, Merle

75 00 Annu
60 00 Goudey, Theodosia
21 54 Scott, Lly A.
60 DO Smith, Letson M.
60 00 Scott, Annie E.
44 26
60 00
11 64
1l 64 INVEf
60 0O0
60 00 SOL
59 41
60 DO Tornpkins, Ida
58 83 Hennesey, Margaret
60 0O IUirtle, Roy J. E.
45 DO McDou ail,Jessie A
44 12 MacLelan,M'arF.
45 00 Sr. St. Marie Dolc
20 08 Si. St. Zephyrin
45 0O Bird, Vera
45 00 Davis, Catherine M.
44 78 iFox, Bertha
45 DO Grant, Bertha A.
43 68 Henderson, Mamie 1
45 00 McDonald, Jessie
45 Do McDonnell, Christin
44 78 MacDougall, Agnes
45 DO McMaster, Duncan
45 00 Martin, Marion
34 94 Mosh-er, Clarence M
45 DO Sister St. Olga
40 62 Sister St. P hilig
45 0O Strople, Janie 1
45 0O Topkns, Mary E.
45 DO Bayne, Lily I.
42 37 Beaton, Sarah A.
45 DO Beaver, Lina M.
45 0O Boyle, Cecilia M...
45 DO Breen, Frances E.
45 DO Chisholm, Katie
42 80 DeCoste, Florence K
44 56 Forbes, Jessie A.
44 56 Forbes, John C.
22 13 Forrestaîl, Mary
30 DO Gillis, Dougald A.
16 88 Gillis, Mary C.
30 00 Graham, Katie M.
25 91 Grant, Cassie J.
25 91 H-awley, Maude

81. 31
89 34
88 34
45 17

101 39

itants.

60 00
60 00
60 0O
45 00

tNESS.

~th.

9
9

10
9

10
bres 10

1Q~
101,
10:
1C:
loi

a E. 10'
l0:

B. loi
10:

10,
1
9i

9,
101,
1

101

1
41

103
87

103
46J

103
103
98,
98

30 00
25 83
80 0O
13 54
30 0O
30 00
28 53
28 53

99 90
5V 07
59 41
57£07
60 00
60 00

4 56
45 00
44 56
45 00
45 00
45 DO
45 DO
45 00
42 80
45 00
45 00
44 56
45'00
23 88
28 24
25 33
30 00
28 24
29 70
18 Q
30 O0
25 62'
80 Do
16 01
80 0O
18 10
23 Do
18 63
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I< mieson, Alexandra M. 8enuey Mary M. A. 81
Leonard, Catherine C. 7
MVcCalder, Norman A. 7
McDonald, Agatha 8.
McDonald, Christina 9
McDonald, Christina 6
McDonald, Katherine 10
McDonald, Mary Belle 10
McDonald, Tena Eliza 7
McDonnell, Mary F. 9
McDougall, Jessie A. 10
MacFadyen; Barbara R. 8
McFadyen, Florence M. 8
McInnis, Catherine C. 8
McIntosh, Jessie A. 7
McKenzie, William D. 6
McKjnnon, Christina
McLellan, Margaret B. 7
MacLeod, Mary Ann 5
MacNei!l, Mary A. S
MacQueen, Alice 1
McQueen, Christina
MacRae, Barbara
Miller, ChristenaJ. 1
Rose, Janet F.
Watt, Bridgie G.
Watts, Ada M. 1
*Carneron, lsabell
*Forbes, Katie B. 1
*Langley, Grace E.
*McDonald, Florence
*McDonald, Catherine
*MacLellan, ArChiba d D
*MqcLellan, Marcella B . 1
*Macphail, Ellan S. E
*Proctor, Nellie F. E

Annuitants.

Chisholm, Duncan

McQuarrie, Angus

North.

Arseneau Florence 1

Cormier Wm. E. 1
Gillis, Mvalcolm H.
LeBlanc, John J. 1
McDoniald, Duncan H. 1
McLellan, Annie M. 1
MacLeod, Francis C. 1
Morrison, Alex. B. 1
Sister St. Andrew 1
Sister Mary St. Stephen 1
Archibald, A. D.
Aucoin, James H. 1
Blanchard, Annie J.
Chiasson, Ephraim 1
Coady, Sara J.
Deçoste, joseph A.
Doucet, Ceciia
Gilfls, Katherine I
Gillis, Michael1

24 46
25 04
20 68
21 55
24 46
26 21
19 21
30 0O
29 70
20 39
27 37
30 00
24 46
23 88
25 91
21 65
18 63
25 91
21 26
28 53,
28 53
30 00
24 75
19 50
30 00
24 17
28 82
30 00
27 95
40 00
22 91
31 84
31 45
26 79

6 99
34 56
42 33

60 00
30 00

60 00O
67 07
60 00
51 24
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
15 71
45 00
39 75
44 56
42 80

6 10
45 00
45 Do
45 0o

McDaniel, Annie E.
McDougall, Katherine
MacIsaac, Mary A.
MacKean, Rilda M.
M\acKinnon, Mary A.
McLean, L. E.
McLellan, Florence C.
McLelIan, A. N.
McLeod, Teresa
Sister St. Berthold
ISister St. Mary jane
Austen, Katherine
Beaton, Bella
Cameron, Ellen C.
Cameron, Marion
Campbell, Lucy J.
Collins, Sadie K.
DesVaux, Adele D.
Doucet, Delina
Doucet, Adele S.
Doucct, Philip G.
Fergusoýn, Helen J
Ferguson, Rachel
Gillis, Ronald A.
J anieson, Beatrice M.
Kennedy, Murdoch D.
LeBlanc, Paul F. D.
LeBlanc, Mary
LeBlanc, Thomas
McDonald, Mary J.
McGregor, Dan E.
McGregor, Mary A.
MacLean, Malcolmi H.
McLellan, Mary C.
McLcllan, Marjorie B.
MvcLellan, Mamie
McLellan, Alexander D.
McLellan, Margaret
M \ýcM\ilan, Daniel
MeNair, Margaret E.
Macquarrie, Annie
Murray, Claude
Philips, Maggie C.

ISister Margaret Mary
Walker, Mary C.

In Poor Section~s.

Austen, Bella M. 89
Beaton, Margaret C. 83
Camneron, Mary B. 47
Camneron, Christena 89
Delaney, Matilda 103
McDonald, Katie Anne 80
MacDonald, Angus A. 93
MeLellan, Hugh 7
McMillan, Dan A. ' 40
Robertson, Mamie 81
Smith, S. Lorena 54
Tompkins, Mary A. 82

Consolidations.

Eastern, Harbor D, 1911 200
Aberdeen, D 103

45 00
43 68
31 00
44 56
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 0
45 O0
36 68
45 00
19 21
21 56
24 75
30 00
22 42
30 00
30 00
30 00
30 00
29 12
24 46
20 39
18 63
20 39

2 91
30 00
30 00
30 0O
26 21
29 70
30 00
25 91

5 52
25 62
25 91
22 Ifl
27 08
30 00
28 63
23 88
80 00
27 08
30 00
29 70

34 56
32 23
18 25
84 6
40 00
31 06
36 il
28 34
165 3
31 45
20) 97
31 84

58 24
30 0O
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Annuitants.

McLean,* Donald E.
Gillis, John A.
McDougall, Arch. S.
McDonald, Teresa
McKinnon, Malcolm
Nicholson, A. G.

-èKING'S.

Camnpbell, Jessie B.
Ford, Robie W.
Oxner, Bertha
Swanson, Peter I.
Webster, Winnifred
Armstrong, Flora
Armstrong, Georgie
Best, Flora A.
Coggins, Adelaide
Chambers, Flora
Chipmýan, Emma
Dennison, Gertrude
Elliott, Ora B.
Franey, Mary J.
Hamilton, Helena
Hall, Bradford
Healey, Lidy, A.
Hird, Cassie B.
IIlsley, Lucy A.
Jacques, Violet, D.
Kent, Mary A.
Lewis, Dora F.
Loomer, Estelle J.
Lutz,'Carnie M.
Macdonald, Ruby
Marchant, Laura
Marshall, Gertrude
Morse, Elizabeth

* Munro, Mary E.
Nowlin, Elsie M.

Paker, Millie V.
PudAgnes L.

Reddy Gertrude
Rines, Rossie
Robinsoni, Win. E.
Seaboyer, Mabel
Shields, Dorinda
Smith, Jennie J.
Strong, Mae S.
Turner, Beatrice
Webster, Elsie
Welton, Jennie
West, Gladys
Whitman, Viola B.
Woodward, Grace
Yould, Evanpeline
Brown, Merte B.
Calder, Marie
Challen, Béàsie
Chesley, Ella M.
Chute, Edith
Corkum, D. A.
136w, Margaret
Eaton, Berth.M. L

22
95
98
98
98
94

103
103

98
98

103
103
103
103

95
103
103
103

99
103
103
103
103
103
103

69
103
103
103103
103

98
103
103
103

98
103

98
102

97
98

103
98
98
98
98

103
103
103
103

98
103

Erskine, jennie B.
Fairweather, Winnie

6(0 00 Franey, Bertha
45 00 Freeman, Blanch
45 00. Harris, Mary H.
t45 00 Jewers, Beatrice
45 00 Jones, Bessie M.
45 00 King, Mildred E.

Lamant, Nancy
Lawrence, Lillie
Levy, Evelyn
Loomer, Elizabeth
Mapplebeck, Idella

22 40 Mahan, Effie E.
96 82 MacLeod, Ethel
85 60 Manthorne, Muriel
99 87 Marshall, Ida M.
85 60 Marshall, Lettie
54 74 Morse, Kate 0.
60 00 Mosher, Margaret
60 00 Neary, Stella B.
57 07 Newcombe, Bertha
57 07 Nichols, Lola
60 00 Palmeter, Nora
60 00 Parker, Essie
60 00 Parker, Prudence
60 00 Plant, Thomas W.
55 38 Quigley, Mary E.
60 00 Rand, Harriett
60 O0 Reid, Eva M.
60 00 Robbins, Cecil C.
57 66 Roscoe, Viola
60 00 Sanford, Celia
60 00 Sawler, Merinda
60 00 Simpson, Lulu
60 00 Spinney, Edith
60 0« Swindell, Charlotte
60 00 Tobin, Gertrude
40 18 Weaver, Mabel
60 00 Woodworth, Cora
60 00 Blackburn, Laura
60 00 Densmore, Audrey
60 00 Denton, Helen
60 00 Duif, Jessie
57 07 Easson, Mabel B.
60 00 Hale, Sadie E.
57 07 Henderson, Elizabeth
60 00 Illsley, Lila
60 00 Illsley, Ruth
60 00 Long, Gertrude
57 07 Mitchell, Ida L.
60 00 MacLean, Annie
57 07 Ogilvie, Gertrude
59 41 Sanford, Ethel
M6 49 iSanford, Marion
57 07 Strong, Gladys, B.
60 00 Thorpe., Kate V.
57 07~ Trenholm, Edith
57 07
42 80 In Poor Sec

45 00 Archibald, Mary McK.
45 o0 Ballon, Stella
45 00 Fàncey, Elizabeth
45 00 Fox, lÉvelyn V.
42 80 Frank, Plossie
45 00 Hall, Ella C.

103
98
98
59

103
98
98

103
103
27
88

103
103
108
102
101
103
103
103
102
103
100
102
103

97
54

103
84

103
103
103
103
103

98
103
101
103

14
103
103

72
89
98

102J
103
103

84
5

103
103
103
101
103
103
103

84
108

88

45 00
42 80
42 80
25 77
45 00
42 80
42 80
45 00
45 00
Il 78
38 43
45 00
45 00
45 00'
44 56
44 12
45 00
45 00
45 00
44 56
45 00
43 68
44 56
45 00
42 87
23 58
45 00
36 68
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
42 80
45 00
44 12
45 OU
6 10

45 00
45 00
20 97
25 91.
28 53
29 85
30 00
30 00
24 46

1 45
30 OU
30 00
30 O0
29 41
30 00
30 00
30 00
24 46
30 00
25 62

:tions.

88 31 89
69 25 01

101 36 62
89 32 25
89 82 25
87 si158
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Holland, Beatrice
arvis, Myrtie
uIbach, Ella

Levy, Addie
MacCully, Florence
Marshall, Nina
Pentz, Myrtie
Parker, Ruby H.
Robinson, Ethel
Robinson, Victor B.
Rodgerson, Pearl
Rose, Laura M.
Sawler, Edith G.
Schofield, Lily B.
Skerry, Jessie B.
Smith, Nellie
Swindell, Laura
Ward, Edith R.
Weaver, Annie L.

59
87
98
89
54
89

100
44

1024
89
80
87
83
87J
98
93
66
87
88

Annuitants.

Godtrey, John
Andrews, Henry M.
Banks, Alonzo
Craig, James

LUNENBURG.

Mack, R. T. 103
McKitterick, B. 103
McLeod, Jeanette 103
Hewitt, M. C. 103
Rafuse, Gertrude 103
Bailley, Hazel 98
Berringer, Ross 98
Bruhm, Muriel 103
Chesley, Mary A. 103
Hebb, Bessie C. 98
Herman, Bertha 98
Holder, Harriet 98
Knickle, Kathleen 103
Millett, Susie 103
Raeuse, Eva 98
Ritcey, Lillas 108
Ritcety, Winnie 102
Silver, Lottie 103
Thompson, Lillian .98
Veinotte, Alice M. 103
Wentzell, Mary P. 102
Wentzell, Minnie 103
Whitman, Carnie 103
Whitney, Lois 103
Whynacht, Maggie 98
Young, Helen R. 74
Young, Mary E. 98
Zinck, Minnie 103
Bolivar, Oliva M. 103
Brooks, Blanche 103
Countway, Blanche 101
Crawford, Florence 103
Dauphinee, Tessie 103
Deal, Bernice 103
Dolliver, Olive 103
Eisnor, Idella 103
Ernst, Jessie M. 103

21 38
31 53
35 52
32 25
19 58
32 25
36 25
15 95
37 16
32 25
29 0O
31 53
30 09
31 72
35 52
33 71
23 92
s1 53
31 89

75 GO
60 0O
60 0O
45 00

105 00
105 0O
105 QO

90 00

57 07
57 07
60 00
60 00
57 07
57 07
57 07
60 GO
60 00
57 07
60 0O
59 41
60 00
67 07
60 00
59 41
60 00

-0 0
57 07
43 00

45 0o
45 00
44 12
45 11
45 0o
45 0o
45 00
45 00
45 00

Fraljc, Elsie
Freernan, Inna
Gaul, Ethel
Greenlaw, Marion
Hawboldt, Gertrude
Hawksworth. Eva
Hebb, Arthur W.
Hebb, Jennie L.
Hiltz, Annie L.
Hirtle, Ethel
Hirtie, Mary E.
Hirtle, Nora
Hirtie, Olive
Keddy, Claude
Langille, Edith
Langille, Myrtie
Lohues, Minnie
Lohues, Stella
Mader, Bessie
Manning, Myra
Mlason, Jessie
Milietu, Sadie
Mouzar, Laliah
Naugler, Agnes
Nichols, Leon
Nicol, Minnie
Parker, Carnie
Rinehardt, Grace
Remby, Lottie
Richards, Edith
Ritcey, Geraldine
Rodenheiser, Lettie
Rornkey, -Mary C.
Silver, Florence
Smnith, Eva M.
Smith, Lola
Smiith, Minnie B.
Spidie, Lillie
Tobin, Ellen M.
Tobin, Mary E.
Waniback, Vera
Warner, Emma L.
Wentzelî, Lois
Young, Edith
Young, Eldora
Zwicker, Rohda
*Allen Christie
*Bailey, Cora
*Bakerp Cora
Bell, Gertrude*Boliva Bernice
Bolivar, MÎinnie
Brooks, essie
Brooks, Lena
Burgoyne, Mildred
Bushen, Oda
*Chesley Isabel
Conrad, Gyrace
Conrad, Rhoda
Cook, Leda
Cook, Lulu
Crouse, Georgina
Crouse, Viola
Dalton, Hilda
Eisenbaner, A. J.
*Ernst, Amynella
Ernst, Gladys

103
97
63

103
102
103

93
103
103
20

103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103
103

84
101
102
103
24

103
102
102
103
99

103
103

98
98

101
1os
103
103
os3

103
103
103
103
103
103
98

103
101
103

69
103
103
101

78
98
78
98
88

103,
101
103
103
20
94

103

45 GO
42 37
27 52

44 6
45 00
40 62
45 GO
45 00,

8 72

45 0O

45 00

45 0O

45 00

45 00
36 68
44 12
44 66
46 GO
10 47

46 0O
44 6

48 24

42 80
42 80
44 '12

46500

46 00

38 06
40 00

29 41

40 0
20 09

1 22
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,a B. 103
tifred 15
rlotte 108

lys 84
le 103
ýda 102
beth 59
ice 103
Belle 55
iel 93
,Carrne 74

Ys 79
Lry 103
irdie 103
.Uby 108

1 82
>1S 103
nie 103
el 89
olet 12
ances 89

cy 103
lie 103
sy 62

da 103
Dra 103
iry T. 103
mna 78

- 103
.ýaret 103
'st 103

98
rrie 98
ýth M. 84
la 103
Florence 92

103
mna 103
Albertha 108
n 103
'garet 89
ennie 103
ith 103
[Sie 98
elvin 78
lie 102
lit 99

103
ic 103
ce 103
le 103

74
40

Annuitants.

30 GO
4 36

30 00
24 46
80 00
29 70
17 17
30 00
21 36
27 08
21 55
23 00
80 00
30 00
30 00
23 88
80 00
30 00
84 56

3 49
34 56

0 00
0 0

18 O5
30 00
80 00
30 GO
22 71
30 0O
30 0O
30 0O
28 53
28 53
24 46
30 0O
26 79
30 00
30 00
40 GO
30 00
25 91
30 GO
30 0O
38 06
30 29
29 70
28 84)
30 GO
30 OC;
30 GO
30 00
21 55
il 65

60 GO
45 00
45 GO

Chester.

!Mi ËVe sie
raJ. 103 60 O0

103 60 Go

Hawboldt, Susie
Houghton, Cyretha
Zinck, Austin
Zwicker, Flora
Canavan, Annie E.
Milis, Mary E.
Webber, 011e B.
Zinck, Florence
Zinck, Sydney
Aalders, Jesse M.
Backrnan, Ollo
Boylan, Alice E.
*Corkum, Ethel M.
Corkuin, Mildred
Corkuin, Minnie
Etter, Coraline

IFleet, Cora D.
*Gray, Nellie
Hawbodt, Ida E.

Hiltz, Kart M.
Hyson, A. E.
Keddy, Sadie
Kitkup, Edith
Laîitz, Verta
Millett, John S.
*Mutrphy, Ruth
*Phillips, Winifred
Rafuse, Sybil*RuJssell, Harrietta
*Spjdcll, Sadie M.
Wcntzetl, Elsie W.
Zinck, Je2ssie
Zw icker, Bessie

PICTC

East

NlcctJohn T.
Ittintl, . .

Skinner, L R.
Sýcott, Niargaret
Amnos, R. Maud
Hanncrman, M'argaret
Balcoin, L, S.
Ballantyne, Esther
Clarke, Adelia
l'raser, Margarct
F-raser, NI. Louise
Grant, Maria
Grant, (l'.ara, A.
(;uiI(, LuIt, J.
Grey, MN'aude
l'eut, F. I.
MauBiean, jennie
MacKav, Robetta
Macpherson, Etiza
MaLcean, Sarah E.
Macleod, Isabelle E.
MeLean, Cassie
Munn, Nina
mturdoch, Louisa M.
,Murray, Sadie
Ogilvie, A. Marie

60 0O
60 00
60 00
60 0O
44 56
45 GO
45 Go
45 Go
45 00
26 21
30 00
25 91
19 41
30 00
30 0O
29 41
29 70
33 39
30 GO
30 0O
24 46
29 70
30 O0
28 58
28 53
37 28
31 45
30 0O

7 77
36 50
30 GO
30 00
30 0O

>U.

105 GO.
71 32
71 32
71 32
71 32
60 GO
57 07
57 07
60 GO
57 07
57 07
57 07
60 00
60 Go
55 91
57 07
57 07
60 00
57 07
,57 07
57 07
60 00
57 07
57 07
60 GO
57 07
60 00
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Oul 'ton, Millage 1"
Russell, Martha
Ruggles, A. J.
Savage, Martha
Tbompson, Elizabeth
Williams, Marguerite
Archihald, Ann
Archibal.d, Caroline
Ballantyne, jean
Bryden, Myra
Crockett, Annie C.
Chisholm, Mary M.
Chisholm, Florence

aDouli, Eva C.
Flynn, Sadie
Keith, Sylvia
Luscombe, Annie
MacDonald, Ada
MacGillivray, Jane
MacKay, Ethel J.
MacKenzie, Christina
MacKenzie, Charlotte
MacKenzie, Emma
MacKnight, Jessie
MacLeod, Bessie
MacLean, Margaret
MacNutt, Elsie
Maxwell, Bessie B.
MacMillan, Anabelle
Mitchell, jennie
Munro, Annie W.
Patterson, Margaret
Robertson, Sarah E.
Rohertson, Susie
Sutherland, Janie
Sutherland, Lexie
Sutherland, Mlary
Turner, Christina
Walkcr, Jennie
Ballant yne, Agnes
Calder, Elsie
Cameron, Hannah
Crooks, Helena
Chisholm, Elizabeth
Camieron, Jennie
Coulter, Gladys
Dunlavy, Jennie
Fraser, Alice E.
Fullerton, Irene
Gray, K. Hferbert
Higsoin. Mary
Hfenghvti, 1-Clc.aiior
J ohrist<>f, I'velyn,
l.<ned<lx Saralh, C.

\IdJ)llddAnnie MI.
Ma )û~ldKatherine
MacoflldMargaret

Macdonlald, Anna
1Mac Kav, Eih4
Mac l<ýtv, Margaret
Niacîver, l)olina
AMaclkcntzi, Et bel
Mvac Kifl non, Catherinle
MacLeali, Estelle
MacI.tllan, Barbara
NMacfLcod, I)uliiia J.
I\acl>hiersoti, Katherine

60 00
57 07
60 00
60 00
57 07
60 O0
42 37
42 80
45 00
42 80
45 00
42 80
42 80
44 56
45 00
45 00
41 49
45 00
42 80
45 00
45 00
42 80
44 56
45 00
45 00
31 44
45 00
42 80
12 66
45 00
44 56
42 80
45 00
42 80
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
42 37
30 00
30 00
30 00
25 91
29 70
28 24
29 70
ý4 46
80 00
25 91
22 42
30 00
30 00
20 09
25 91
25 33
30 00
30 00
30 00
24 17
25 91
25 91
.30 oo
28 53
14 56
30 OU
30 00
27, 95

MacQucen, Susan R. 103
MacQueen, Margaret J. 103
MacWilliam, Jessie 103
MacNeil, Mary A. 102
Meikle, Anna B. 102
Milîs Martha 98
Munro, C. Tena 103

rMuir, Jennie 90
Ross, Christena 87
Ross, Isabella C. 98
Sinclair, Christy 96
Smith, Clara 103
Sutherland, Jean 89
Wilson, Jean 89

* In Poor Sections.

Archibald, Geo. H. 69
Cruickshank, Alice 89
Camphell, Roberta 78
Fraser, Ethel 79
Fraser, Barbara 89

*Mac Donald, Ella M. 89
Mackay, Helen H. 90
MacKay, Ella M. 97

IMacPhie, Mabel 101
McHardy, A. W. 102
Reeves, Margaret 78

SilrAnnie F. 84
ISutherland, Hattie 98

Consolidated School

Broxxns Mouintain 98
*Ardiicss, 98

Annuitants.

Canicron, Jessie
Cruikshank, Jessie
Ross, Maggie

West.

Frasser, W. 13. 78
Inglis, R. E. 98
MacD3onald, J. Crerar 20
MacKay, Annie 102

*Maclellan, Robt. 98
MuSs-etls, H. H. 98

aRae, Murjel 103
Ballantyne, Ina M. 103
Johnson, Louise A. 93
MacArthur, olive 102
M urray, Christene 103
Ogilvie, Estelle 103

*Reeves, Annie W. 102
Sutherland, Stella 103

IBrown, Isabelle 98
Collie, Annie M. 103
Davis, E. Ross 98
F'ox, Stella 101
Fraser, Elsie C. 102
Fraser, Katherine 102
Haley, Mary 103
Harris, Anni.-. 95
MacBain, Ellen E. 103

a.

30 00
80 OU
30 OU
29 70
29 70
28 63
30 00
26 21
25 38
28 53
2ý7 96
80 OU
26 91
26 91

26 79
34 56
30 29
30 58
84 6
34 6
84 96
31 61
39 00
39 61
30 29
32 62
38 00

28 68
28 os

45 00
45 OU
45 10

68 14

7j4 Si
q9 81

69 41
60 O

45 08
'428

44 10
44"66

41
46e
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43 68 iCoulter, Christina
45 00 Baltzar, Mary
45 00 Freeman, Winnie
44 56 Ford, Gertrude
38 43 Harrington, E. B.
44 12 1Harrington, Georgie
42 80 Hatt, Laura
31 88 Mader, Annie A.
45 00 Patterson, Cordelia
44 56 Wylde, M\ary A.
45 00 Freernan, Allene
45 00 Freeman, Nellie B.
45 00 Hartlen, Ida
44 12 Huskins, Pearl
45 00 Kenipton, Abbie
45 00 Mack, Theresa
45 00 McGinty, Katherin
44 56 1MacQuarrie, Gladýs
26 21 Reinhardt, Mildred
30) 00 Spurr, Annie M.
29 70 Brannen, Ruby
25 62 Gaskii, Emma
29 70 Gerhardt, Francis
21 55 i*Gibbon~s, James M
28 82 Godfrey, Bessie
25 91 *Harlow, Emma
29 41 IHiltz, Elizabeth
25 91 jHunt, Gladys
23 88 Hupman, Effie R.
16 01 *Latham, Hattie
.30 00 Mack, Winifred
25 91 Mackay, Gertrude
20 09 MacLeod, Annie W.
27 95 Oxner, R. E.
29 70 Pierce, Margaret J
29 41 Rhynard, Gertrude
25 91 *Waniback, Myrtie
30 00
19 79 No
30 00
28 24 Acker, Hattie
29 70 Fancy, Lydia

Frernan, Nettie.
IRamey, Jessie MI.
WeIdon, Alice C.

34 56 Ennis, Hilda B.
40 00 Feindeil, Hilda M.
32 23 Fransel, Letitia
40 00 Hartien, Maud
40 00 *I(aulbach, Louise
31 06 Kenipton, Florence
27 18 *N4acNajr, Lelia

*Rhy1ar~j, Alma
Smith, Henrietta
Snowv, Florence

60 00 Blackman, Winifred
60 00 *Bayers, Olivia

60 00
60 00

103 105 0
103 90 00

rth.

RICHMOND.

Maxwell, Margaret Lola 106
Beranger, Alvîna 9
Bissett, Clara V. 106,
Boyd, Christina 10:
Gillis, James D. 101

75 00
60 00
60 00
60 0
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00
59 41
60 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
44 56
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
39 75
44 56

9 31
22 71
25 91
40 00
80 00
34 95
30 00
29 70
30 00
36 50
27 37
29 70
29 70

4 07
27'37
29 70
40 00

60 00
59 41
57 07
57 07
60 00
44 56
21 84
30 00
29 70
82 62
29 70
27 57
31 84
30 00
29 70
28 24
34 56

Annuitants.

QUEENS

South.

'nJenie E.

105 0
57 07
60 00
60 (00
60 0
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Grady, Alice Maud 103
LeBlanc, Sabine Rose 103
Sister Marie St. Firmine 103
Boyd, Laura E. 103
Burke, Eva M. 103
Burke, Hattie -Mabel 103
Coffey, Julia B. 101
Forgeron, Eva May 103
Hynes, M. Evangeline 46
LeBlanc, Marie M. 83
Leslie, Aifreda M. 98
McCuish, Dan A. 92
MacDougall, Margaret 103
MacKillop, Ewen D. 103
MacLeod, Marie S. 103
McLeod, Peter A. 93
MacLeod, Tena H. 103
MacNeil, Fiorence 103
MacNeil, Margaret A. 103
MacNeil, Minnic V. 103
Mauger, Lena 103
Murphy, Margaret A. 103
Mury, Simon 103
Nelson, J. Scott 89
Power, M. Gertrude 103
Boucher, Mary M. 103
Boyd, Florence C. 103
Brymer, Lottie M. .103

Cameron, Katie A. 103
Canieron, Henrietta J. 45
Camnpbell, Alexander 86
Campbell, Katie 98
Cash, Elizabeth J. 64
Daigle, joseph 103
Etienne, George W. 103
jackson, Annie J. 101
.johnston, Ethel 86
DeRoche, Gertrude 103
Langley, Gertrude 98
LeBlanc, Harriet A. 42
L eBlanc, John IlI. 20

MacDonald, Annie 103
MacDonald, Maisie 45
McDonald, Mary A. '82
McDonald, Mary A. 19
MacDonald, Neil E. 94
MacKichan, Annie 1. 103
Mc:l<illop, Kenneth A. 92
MacLean, Jessie Belle 103
MacNeil, Mary Ella 103
Maguire, Nola P. 98
Manger, Edrnund 89
Murphy, Frances 103
Morrison, Ella H. 98
Ross, Finlay A. 88
Ross, Jessie F. 15
Samson, Mary Louise 103
Sister Marie du Cenacle 103
Sister Marie St. Yolande 103

in Poor sections.

M%,cDonald, Mary A. (1910)
Mclntyre, Margaret L. .14
McKenzie, Sadie A. 87
McKinnon, John Hl. 91
McNeil, David A. 73

60 00
60 00
60 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
44 12
45 00
20 08
36 25
42 80
40 18
45 00
45 00
45 00
40 62
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
45 00
38 87
45 00
30 00,
30 00
30 00
30 00
13 10
25 04
28 53
18 63
30 00
30 00
29 41
25 04
30 00
28 53
13 10
5 82

30 00
13 10
23 88

5 52
27 37
30 00
26 79
30 00
30 00
28 53
25 91
30 00
28 53
25 62

4 36
30 00
30 00
30 00

10 00
5 44

33 78
35 34
28 34

MacRae, Jessie A.
Nicolle, Stanley P.
Sutherland, Don. A.
Thibeau, P. Wilfrid
Thibeau, Peter

Annuita
Boyle, D. R.

rMcLeod, Malcolrn

SHELBU

MacLeod, A. N.
Craigie, John A.
Allen, Jane R.
Brannen, Lottie G.
Capti ck, Grace
Freeman, Grace D.
Perry, Emma F.
Turner, Flora A.
Allen, Iscilda V.
Davis, Hattie H.
Etherington, Lillian
Grant, Ellen
Grant, Estella
Hanley, Ruth H.
Kean, Evelyn S.
Kempton, Jessie
Lyle, E. R.
Nickerson, Charlotte
Pennington, J. G.
Smith, Nlyrtle L.
Vance, Luther C.
Crosby, Florence B.
Curry, Frank W.
Devine, Harriet
Firth, E. Louise
Freeian, Louise
Golden, LoIn D.
Hamiilton, Mary A.
H-arding, A. C.
Hemeon, W. B.
Hogg, Mrs. Laura
Jones, E. Dora
Laing, Isabel J.
Lloyd, Florence V.
MacDonald, Kathleen
MacKay, Miargaret
MacKay, Myrtle
?4cKenne, Lulu
Nickerson, Grace D.
Pentz, Arthur G.
Perry, Lola E.

Scott, Edna
Shupe IMaude

In Poor SCe

Colp, Alice M.
Decker, Isabel J.
Perry,'Ora E.

Annuita

Goodick, j.D.
McMiIlan, Elizabeth

ints.

RNE.

103
102
103
102
100
103
103
103
103
102
103
103
103
102
102
103
103
103
103
103

17
87
58ý
19
97

103
103

90,
89

103
103

89
84

102
103

99
98

103
103

78
97

103
58

103

ctiofl'.

33 00
39 '61
37 67
34 95
37 67

60 00
60 00

1OS 00
74 26
60 00
59 41
58 25
6000
60 00
60 00
45 00
44 66
45 00
46 00

45 00

46 00

1 0
28 2

26 21

30 00

nts.

Al
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Barrangtori.

Jennie A. 108
D. 102

on, Matilda A. 103
Is, Avis E. 103
Arthur A. 1084artha 103
Ainnie S. 15
~Annie B. 103
~Lennie M. 82
'K. E. 65
Bertha C. 83

,lice W. 103
'1, Genesta 20
'arnet W. 100
1, Bella L. 103
, E. H. 103
ds Annie H. 102

1 -Helena 99
)nl, Bessie S. 98
)n, Kate K. 108
)n, Mildred C. 49
Mn, L. Isora 49
.Isie B. 103
Elvah B. 103
Pearle, V. 103

ham, Leone 77
1, Berenice A. 103
iMeda L. 102

ý, Maggie 1. 103
5arnole E. 103
*F. Willard 82
3, Luella M. 103
Amy L. 103

Lillian 103
G. B. 103
dG.R 102

Edn W. 103
Vera R. 103

Annuita nt.
~teo .H.

60 00
59 41
60 00
60 00
60 00
60 00

8 73
45 00
35 81
28 39
36 25
45 00

8 72
43 68
45 00
45 00
44 56
43 24
42 80
45 00
21 40
21 40
45 00
45 00
30 00
22 42
30 00
29 70
30 00
30 00
23 88
30 00
30 00
30 00
80 00
29 70
30 00'
30 00

45 00

105 00
60 00
31 15
46 00
43 24
42 80
2 18

42 80
45 00
149 84
45 00
45 00
43 68

M'vacPherson, Barbara
Lent, Georgie A.
O'Brien, Rufus B.
Watson, Annie M.
Watson, Ella Mae
Anderson, Cardie G.
Boyle, Thomas A.
Campbell, Mary J.
Camnpbell, jean E.
Campbell, Flo D.
Carey, John A.
Coady, Francis P.
Devean, Lillian May>
Horton, Annie
MacAulay, Marguerita
MacDonald, Dollie C.
McInnis, Dan H.
MacIvor, Louise C.
McIvor, Hannah
MacKay, Agnes M.
MacKay, jean
McLeod, Roderick, N.
MacLeod, Annie M.
MacLeod, Donald A.
McNUi , Lizie A.
MacQueen, Roddie
MacRae, May D.
Montgomery, Christine
Morrison, James H.
Nicholson, C. Margaret
Watson, Mary Katherine

In Poor Sections.

Buchanan, Kenneth N. 103
Camneron, Christena 98
MacAskill, Anabel 96
MacDonald, Jessie E. 88
McDonald, Florence C. 103
McIver, Chrîstena , 88
McKenzie, Daniel C. 52Ù
McLennan, Margaret R, 103
MacLcori, Malcolm si
McLeod, Donald F. 68
McNeil, Katherine A. 84
MacNeill, Catherine 80
MacRae, Gordon 84ý
Morrison, Josie Anne 74
Nelson, Gustavie Adoîf 103
Rice, Annie E. , 89
"Kempt Head" Consoli-

dated Section, D. (1911) 99

Anriuitant.

McDonald, M'ichael B.

YARMOUTH.

Bingay, Norna B.
Blackadar, G. D.
Horner, A. W.
Kempton, W. F.
McGray, M. W.
Wyman, H. J.
Allen, E. C.
Allen, Letha S.

87 87 99
54 23 58
72 81 44
.01 44 12
.03 45 00
.03 30 00
86 25 04
.03 80 00
03 30 00
03 30 00
49 14 26
64 18 63
74 21 55
02 29 70
03 30 00
89 25 91
02 29 70
03 80 00
89 26 91
03 80 00
97 28 24
D3 30 00
40 11 65
S8 25 62
34 24 46
)2 29 70
M3 8000
14 21 55
10 il165
>3 30 00
37 25 33

40 00
88 06
87 28
84 17'
40 00
34 17
20 38
40 00
31 45
26 40
32 62
31 06
32 81
28 73
40 00
84 5 C)

28 82

60 00

87 12
90 00
78 62

105 00
58 24
go 00
76 00
76 00
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Hall, Florence B. 79
Spinney, Mary E. 96
Alln, Georgie W. 108
Allen, S. B. 108
Beveridge, Helen B. 102
Bond, Mary G. 108
Burrili, F. T. 18
Cameron, Margaret 103
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COURSES Of STIJDY IN TH1E COMMON SCiIOOLS.

EDUCATIONAL AIMS AND VALUES.

Omitting consideration of the mysterlous proc'esses of physical
and mental inheritance and of individual unfoidment, the object of
education is to transmit to the young the best inheritances of our race
and civilization: their religion, their moral and social order, their
science and industry, their literature and their art. Not, however,
mnerely to, inform the child concerning these, but to actually and effec-
tively adjust him to these conditions of our civilization.

It follows, therefore, that the school program should be no merely
arbitrary or whimsical scheme of studies. On the contrary, it should
definitely aim at bringing the child into intelligent, active, and pur-
poseful relation with the world in which he is to live. There are,
accordingly, two main considerations which determine the choice and
development of the several courses of study, with their pedagogic
selection of material and arrangement of topics, viz., the nature of
the child, and the nature of the universethat surrounds him, material,
social, and spiritual.

Since the child, even during his school days, is a member of the
complex'organization functioning as family, society, church, industrial
and civil order, the teacher must regard the school not as an institution
apart from these, but as their unifying and clarifying element. In
other words, education, so far as the school undertakes to control and
direct it,' is the purposive effort to unify and to, implement the ideals
of home, of religion, of social and civic duty. From the school asa
point of vantage, the child is to find bis bearings in the vast universe;
to take a fitting place there, not merely thru knowledge, but by virtue
of 'feeling, willing and doing aright.

Thus, the teacher is entrusted with one of the most important. of
ail off ices in society. In the true sense, his work as an educator as

distinguished from the mere administrator. of a program, can hardly,
be said to, begin until he realizes in some degree the grave responsi-
bility of bis task. Authority he has, in sufficient measure, both mater-
ial and moral; for it is of universal remark in our public schools that
to the child the teacher is the embodiment of an authority more con-
stant, more persuasive, more compelling thar either church, state, or
perhaps even home. Happy the task theni and happy the teacher,
when the cares of bis high office are assumed not lightly and indiffer-
ently, but with intelligence, devotion, and goodwill; where the tasks
of each.succeeding day are guided by an increasing knowledge of the
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material, social, and spiritual order in wvhich we are involved, by a
clearer insight into the mysteries of child-life and growtli, and by "
consciousness of opportunity to correct and raise the standards of
thouglit, feeling, and conduct in the little world of his school.

Growth in knowledge, in huinan sympathy, and in efficielcy
on the pai-t of the teacher, is a condition vital to proper growth il, the
pupil. Wliere the teacher is content merely to add to his stock Of
facts, he is not growing in knowledge. What is essential to true kflOW'
ledge is that lie should relate these te, his own life and needs or to those
of lis pupils. Equally so, in lis endeavors to promote the groWth o
knowledge in the Young, lie must realize that the end is flot attaile.d
thru blind conformity te, the prescriptions of the program; for tile
practice, far too common, is in reality a tcaching of subjects rather tha[,
of chuldren, and it is this procedure which is largely responsible for the
dispersed attention , want of confidence, feeble will, and slack mrl
so conspicuous in the poorly tauglit school.

Further, knowledge, of itself, is not education. Lt is only one.O
the elements in education. The nmastery of military drill and tactio
does not complete the education of a soldier. There itlay stili be ýl*
ing resourcefulness, spirit, self -renunciation, will-in brief, the true
personality of the soldier. Moreover, to children, the pursuit of knf'
ledge is not in itself always interesting; and, without interest thle
part of the pupil, bis seeming acquisitions of knowledge wilt have ît!
reality, little permanence.

Much lias been said and *.ritten on the importance of personaitYý
in the teacher. Writing to a young friend whlo hadjecounted to IiIn
the new studies engaging lier attention, Emerson suggested to lier thIt
it miglit not so mucli matter wliat subjects she studied as with 1 070
she studied. Clearly, the great pilosopher souglit to empliasize the
value of personality in the teaclier.

Wliat is pcrsonality? it will be asked. Witliout seeking to deffil
it f ully, it may be asserted that for his pupils a teaclier lias persOP1ý h
when he possesses manifest interests, and, above ail, interests whlCh
can impart to bis pupils. Interest, as everybody knows, is infect!oU0
there is in it somethine of the emotional element; and'nothiflg I 15
readily and, unconsciously communicable to others as are Our e1%l
tional states. Given a teaclier, therefore,; wlio, himself ineseeks among bis own interests'a possible bai o se of chudho
,one is then safe to look for an attentive class. And, if attentn ,i C
l)ut be carried to the point'wliere effort is necessary, wel;, for efort 0l
attention is thie essential element of will, of liabit..forming, of cliarace
forming.

We are now in a pôsition to ask: Wliat is interest? or
one cominand it?

The answer is flot easy. StilI, we know some imnportant 'fad

concerning the nature of interest. To the teaclier, the most InPOrof these is that interest, bieing partly an emotional statey caii't b.Ç
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Ifantained indeed, scarecly aroused in things which are foreign andUn1related t oaur experience or environment and to aur desires imme-diate or remate. Such things the mind rejects either as unknowable
Or as 'natters of indiffercncc. Once, however. the fact, phienomenon,Or Iaterial thing can be referred ta or compared ta some past exper-
,flce or present need, its strangeness lessens. It becames partially

O1QWn, being partially recognized. It begins to have an interest forUs. Accordingly, as Professor James has said, 'if we wish ta ensurethe 'flterest of aur pupils, there is only one way ta do it; and that is tarilake certain that they have something in their rninds ta attend with'when we begin ta talk. That somethting can consist in nothing but aPre'iOus lot of ideas.' Once a tîhing cames ta be recagnized,-that is,referred ta some previaus experience,-it is assigneci a place in aur'nental life as an added experience assimiilated ta the mind-stuff ai-readY there, and enlarging by its presence aur ability ta interpret new
WhPeic es h Only such ideas as are cagnate ta the circle of thought inen habtuy mave are assimilated or assimilable "Ideas too

thro~ y~ou shout them in the car or tbrust them in the face, remainfor'91 ndincamprehensible."

.17this process of mind-growth is commonly spoken of as the apper-eePt'Ve process.- Our body of mental experiences and mental states
5 r'IVed partly thru contact with things, partly thru reading and hear-
iiit 1Comiprizes the apperceiving mass which we bring ta bear upan theierpretation of new experiences. And eacb added experience argan-f'1 ftO the body of aur mental life takes its place there flot as a unitti~oning alone but as a pervasive influence canveying ta the w haleielligence an increase of power' ta perceive, ta feel, and ta know.

The bearing of the doctrine of apoerception upon educational aimn
rdCivMethod will be readily apprehended by the thoughtful teacher.t0 rn Possession of this interpretation of mental growth, he is bound

O gnize mwith increasing clearness the pracess of education as~Ip"dilng the pupil with a stimulus ta the appropriate exercise of his
tjoltai! emnotional, and mator activities. Ta effect this, bis instruc-
learQWIII in each lesson praceed from those past experiences of the'rer Or from those states of mind which are likely ta arouse curio-Stor awaken feeling. Every lesson wili seek ta be "a renewal and an14crease of that connected store of experience "which becomes knaw-
atdge em'otion taste, will-which becomes, in other words, character

Dr0 I' is With this belief and upon this principle that the followingbe' era<" 1 Of studies bas been framed. Much therein must necessarily
'ref tO the teacher ta interpret; and it is well tpiat this should be so.It n ~fte llgent and seriaus-minded it wiil be an ail the mare pleasing
'a tOseek- ta utilize the mnaterials of the several'courses in such a way'tO0 ,e5ure the preparation of the child for the life of a gaod citizen,0if 1 Cis te and foster the aptitude far work and for the intelligent use
read'sUre aind to develop those features of character which are most
1 aifljfluenced by school life, such as loyalty ta comarades'and

Iii1cl. , ons, unselfishness, and an orderly and disciplined habit 'of
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Let it be emphasized here that the value of any branch or les-'Onf
lies only partly in its direct, intrinsic utility. Over and above thi5
there should be looked for an increased disposition in the pupil ta act'
for himself and from his own initiative, flot only in sehool problems
but in ail matters where some relation to the thing taught s3ugges t l
itself. To take a simple illustration: A lesson on the life histarY of
the cabbage-butterfly may have no direct value to the childrefl Of
a fruit-growing district; but it is anc that is very canvenient ta teachi
and, when effectively taught, is fertile in suggestion of similar probleins
and study-processes; and the effectiveness of the teaching may b
correctly measured by the intensity of the stimulus it applies ta the
study of related problems lying within the field of the child's interest5
and natural activities.

It is, indeed, in somewhat of this sense, that it is claimed for the
common and high schools that they should in large mecasure fuflctîafl
as the elementary technical schools of the province. There need be
no antagonism to the purely cultural training which hias s0 long dOO'
inated the school programn. Vocational training is capable of being
mnade, ta a certain extent, cultural; just as a vocation is practised.I 00t
in and for itself alone, but in aIl its relations and with ail its iiWPI'C
tions, social, moral, domestic, and, sa'metimes, esthetic and traditia"ej
Preparation for vocation, moreover, does flot exclude direct a"
purpasive efforts of a purely intellectual character. On the cofltrary'
these must continue to forma a considerable part of the progran, Of
school studies; for the intellectual, social, and spiritual qualities they
are specifically designed ta nourish mill neyer cease ta be regardedi as
the finest fruits of education.

What bas been fundamentally lacking in the instruction Of the
common and high school is the disposition and the ability on the Par
of the teacher ta, take as the point of departure in any study the C"'
crete example, the personal experience, of the pupil, that Soet l
which the enviranment always provides, did we but see it as Our PPIJP

sees it, and as it relates ta the principle sought ta be established.

resulted in the ignaring of the concrete application; for thee 15

fascination in the study of a(tc principles which lures teacher 3rl
pupil to campass more of this unreal knowledge than can eveffiçe.veriied n shoolpraciceor than is needed in the actual affairs 0Thus, for example, very abstruse knowîedge of the properties of cic',
and triangles is often acquired at schooî bY pupils who bave hvaguest conception of how this knowledge becomes a factor in ealo
with bodies with circular and triangular surfaces, such as discS, Cn$
cylinders, buildings, Plats of land, etc.

And so one day the community wakes up ta the esstrof
opening special schools ta, teach the practice-.~that is, the Pup tir,
of principles already skilfully tauglit, but in an ufipractical and P îty
portless way. The simple solution of a great deal of the diffic0 1 0

rprosed ta be dealt with in niglit schools and other industrial sce cil
is ta develop in the comnmon and high schools of the province loeo
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tbe miethod of the industrial and technical1 institute. For the ordinaryMlathematical problems of the smith, the carpenter and builder, theITIason, etc. the common school and the Iower grades of the high schoolOught to bel made and can be made the industrial and technicaI schooIsOf the province. They already profess to deal with a body of miathe-rllaties and science extensive enoughi to meet the requirements of thoseCrafts.: it remains. therefore, only to pay due regard to mathematics,,lrawving and science as actuaIly related to thern.

THE PROGRAM 0F STUDIES.
Inl Our opening paragraphs education is set forth in large as aPr0Cess flot confined to school-houses, teachers, and courses of study,Uýt rather as the net outeome of the world's influence upon the in-d1vidual in respect of the sort of character he has become, xvhat heIiOWS8,and what he can do. To each individual it is permitted toflter Upon the bcst inheritances of our race,-its religion, its socialadmoral order, its science, its industry, its art,-inheritances trans-raltted from age to age thru church, family, and society, anci onlyPartly thru the school and its appointecl teachers.

itrSo far as the school undertakes to discharge its duty to the voung,thnYbe said to do so 'n a threefold way. It chooses three ends:e~ CUltIvatj 0n of character, of practical efficiency, and of knowv.leeTo accomplish these aims, it proceeds not so largely thru the0f ti~un of positive instruction as thru that of the directed activitiesth child, and, preferably, thru, those activities which spring fromtnPtise or from native interest. Such interests we speak of as spon-ýTheos ; the corresponding activity we cali, technically, self-activi ty.Methotermns are reserved for further interpretation in the chapter on

diree 11 er to arouse to activity the mind which it seeks to control,Ofecand nouriàh, the school should carefully select fromi the realmtihuflan affairs those subjects best fitted to awaken and mnaintainth Child's interest and self-activity, and to contribute to its ideaifror' thelent. That the subjects should, by preference, be chosen1Ole domnain of the useful, goes without saying; for it is generaIIyCo'i~ 'ee that the really useful is likely to provide the best medium foreoalni'g, the existence of an appropriate utility underlying the study'trlbuting no îittîe to its power of awaking and maintaining interest.

lii. clear away any possible obscurity in the use of the terms~fth ,d ifitellectual discipline,' i t is as well1 to state that in the judgmen t4 ,,,eucatioa world of today the proper justification of the presenceâ]Sý 8Ubject or topic in the prograni of studies may be found in thetrer to this question: Whether is the matter in question calcuflated4 el or contribute to reveal to the pu pil some important aspect ofýr , Vronen and to stimulate thereby desirable mental, eniotional,
to be -0 activity? If it is so calculated, then the knowledge sought.hO.e Imfparted is flot only usef-ul but disciplinary, in, the true sense of
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On this basis it is quite safe to include in the program ail the sib,

jects herein treated. Not easy is it, however, to determine with genl

erai approval the topics and sub-topics of the several branches of studY.
Circurnstances vary in different communities-circumstalceS o

nature and of industrial and social environment; circumstances, tOo,

of unequal capacity and training in teachers, many of whom will recO'1

from the very abundance of. the prescriptions drawn up for the average

or super-average school. For these and for the teacheris of miscellanl

cous schoois the courses require to be re-made in respect of the nurnber

and treatment of topics and sub-headings. Condensed courses il
accordingly, follow later.

To forestail a possible charge of presumption or of finality of tfle
in their utterances, the ('ommittee to whom is entrusted the makînlg
of the prograrn would state that, far from bcing satisfied with their

work as hiere presented, they look to a prompt and continuai aiend,

mient of the courses in keeping with the growing educational inteliv
gence of teachers and public and with thc changing conditions of 0'
social and industrial life. Definiteness of prescription and of suggeste
treatment is unavoidable, but it shouid be borne in mind that there ici

no intention to supplant a good method and to lumit the teacher to()l
mode of treatment. On the contrary, what has been aimed at is ,t

suggest a treatment that wili ensure flexibility and variety of methd,~

and to offer such guidance as appears necessary to the less experilnced

and resourceful. So far as concerns topics and illustrations, the COn"
mittce would protest that these are infinite in number and varietY'
Each field of knowledge as represented in each of the subjects 0f h
common school is boundless; and the teacher who is original enough a
amb)itions eiiuugh todesire to improve upon or to modify the selectiof
(>f topics anti illustrations offered in the severai courses, may safelY

1)e trusted to do so. Such experimentation is, indeed, desirabie Qil'

thru it will a graduai perfection of the prQgram be accornplishied.,

Adverting now to the several subjects or branches of the Pre se
programi of studies it is well to remark of them that they cOniPrl -1
several quite different constituents of schooi-knowledge. 'It isP
bie, for example, to classify 'them on the twofold t)asis of ffi

studies and "content" studies., The distinction is an iprart t

and the more worthy of treatnment here since the present gene to
has witnessed futile attempts on the part of reactionary teachers
oust from the elementary programi practicalfy everything eX*Pt h

"'formaI" facilitîes of reading, spelling, writing ani arithmretic-

Now, the three R's, so calleti, while they are the invaluable '

struments of Theyon r oti hmsle duaie e

peetmerely the several skiils or acquisitions that renider tr il,,-
cation possible of attaitnment, 0f surfi value for the nmore ild
mate purposes of life, they arc, of themiselves empty of content aO.
meaning. Hence it is that in schools wheré only the three P1VPs
taughit (and there are stili many such schoois) the child-înin. Sand
Insteati of intellectual nourishnient an(I stimulus to self-actîvt~

growth, are provided puzzles in spelling, imitation of written 1

haif meaningless vocables, processes in calculation knoWn
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their 1,ast intercsting applications; in short, the acquisition of skills114likely afterward to be turned to much account. Thus it is that theP-Uropean peasant, compelled by law to Iearni to read, ceases to read
Pne hie leaves schooi. Thus, too, the Nova Scotian, drilled solelyhi the rnechanics of reading, writing, and ciphering, has too often shownh'Tself resourceîess in the presence of diminishing fertility of soul andOf changn industriai and economic conditions.

To compass the ends of true education, the schooi must provide
uitellectuai content from which the exercises in reading, writing,ndarithmetic are to be drawn; and this content should flot be circum-
reedither by text-book or by tradition, but drawn from the whoielmof the chiid's activities, and, wherever possible, from matters¾elt With in the other branches of school study. It will be found thatin~ the matter of acquiring formai skili in the three R's, the pupil

e the gainer by this procedure more than tho he were kept solely~e ercises in word-naming, penmanship, and abstract calculation.
trat tadrili in these exercises is to be abandoned. Quite the con-But the best resuits wiIi follow when in addition to giving fre-fuelt drills for accuracy and speed, the teacher is careful to note errors
Wthnuniciation, speiling, and expression occurring outside as weii aseV the special reading and spelling classes; when she sees to it that

er3 Written exercise in arithmetic, or composition, or whatever it maya neat and legible effort; when the studies of the earth and man
ri to f rns hproblem to corborate andillustratearthmetical

ae creditabie output of the formai facilities of reading, writing,
ti arithmetic, the teacher must correlate these with the other activi-of the school.

%ttjdýACcrdingly, to fuil the purposes of education, a programt of
bi le'must be, made up of courses not separate and seif-contained

anc lrter..related and cohterent, indicating a unified educative processat untfed sujc mater. The principle of correlation of studies is,
8 t, One of the basai principles upon which program and coursesth ýb founded. Indeed, to it must be accordcd first place among

fInj principies of the maker of school programs:

lS 1t- That knowledge should be presented as unified, not dis-Sethe various topics being as fuliy as possible correiated.
t ~eafdThat the knowiedge which is likciy to be of use in after
eth se occupations which the pupils are iikeiy to pursue furnishats for the schooi program quite as educative as those subjects0nIyco nsecrated to education.

thad Ta hecu se ve thgrde
Savt Thttecusso1td should keepin mmnd the pupilsthesxho eighth grdand shouid aim
Pa r them so far conversant with the fundamental processes ofCagrculture, and other great industries as to ensure on theira4eC

"'PaIcity for further study.
'< h0 h That, while utility iargeiy determines the subjects of the

Program, illustrations and applications should spring from the
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present needs, interests, and environment of the pupils as well as fO
considerations of prospective utility.

5th. Thatthe courses cf study should be outlined and detailed i

accordance with the i ncreasing capacity and the changing and deVyîl'

oping interests cf the succeeding grades; that is to sa3y, of the '

creasing age and experience cf the pupil.

6th. That in ail instruction it should be aimed at te provide the

pupil with abundant contacts with material things and wvith ýsociety'
and from his own concrete experiences te proceed te an interpretatiofl
of the material, social, and moral order in wvhich he lives.

7th. That it is net prudent for a course cf study te comprize orihy

what the average child can fully retain in inemory thruout the schIW 0

period or even thruout the year.

8th. That the program and courses cf study should be suc'

content and treatment, as te ensure net merely the instruction but the

education cf the child in point cf character, culture, and eff icieflcY,

To frame courses cf study in accordance with these priflciPîes'
it is manif estly impossible te depend upon prescriptions made b efer,
ence te pages cf text-book. Prescription cf the content cf instrvctJ%
should be made in terms absolute. To prescribe from bocks a1Oe is

to tempt the indolent teacher inte substituting for instruction re Or,

less mindless tasks cf memorizing. The teacher who lacks initiat e I

and the ability easily te erganize the information contained in the tujj
finds the mere text-book prescription a partial justification for 'h
treatment and the traditional question-and-answer methods.,ec

study of phenomena is supplanted by the study cf bocks. Intellîg Jge
is stifled by shuttixng tip against the pupil original sources cf knoWî? jg

and by leaving hlmÏ unpractised and ignorant in the art cf acCuir'ng
knowledge except at second-hand, a condition cf thîigs still dePlorlthe
common in our schools, and one teward the correction cf whiCh thei
framner of courses of study should bend ail his energies. For, 9kO
would be the hight cf folly te advocate dispensing with text-b?"V0lt
te underrate the ability te procure knewledge thru readin g, it lcy
nevertheless be claimed that high efficiency, intellectual and eco 'rOf
will neyer be approached in schoels which fail te recognize the SuPerld
value cf ability te gather knowledge at first-hand. We live ini

of great epportunities,- in a new land, and amid econeii and 0'jci

resources coniparatively unexploited and unexplored. Our e Of thb
progress and the vitality cf our civilization depend largelY.upolta
capacity of Our people te recegnize phenomena and te deal Wlh O0 f

conditions and concrete realities. The Methods cf childheed a rw
school-days should be fashioned in view cf the necessities, the Opp,~

tunities, and the conditions which the child wilî meet with in a cn
and womanhood years; and these methods will be sufficientlY eld

plied with where the necessities, opportunities, and cenditiOflS0 O

which the child now lives and mnoves are made the chief nIe." pril'

instruction and the chief m-eans cf education. Acceptiflg this Plc'

ciple in education, the text-book falls inte its proper and u seftll Pe
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i' the wveîîconducted school as labor saver and partial guide to theteacher, as home-companions and mentor to the pupil. Often, too,'t mnust remain the one and only source of information to both teacher
an'd pupil.

Among the evils that resulted in the past from prescription of'ubjects in terms of the text-book alone, was the loss of due proportionamng the subjects of the program. Very often, as is stili the case inMlany of our own schools, worthless topics found their way into theVarious courses, or unîmportant ones were set forth in detail while
E'sentia1s received scant treatment. The arithmetic of such schools

1'r ' likely to abound in problems of alligation, of grindstone partner-
ShPS, or curious puzzles, while littie provision wvas made for practising

ýt1Pils in common and useful calculation. Abstruse problems of gram-tnar and analysis and formulas of parsing usurped the place belongingtO the correction of common errors and the enlargement of the pupil's
P01wers of expression. Geography was as likely to deal largely in
Irl'XPIsite probîems of astronorny or lists of unimportant capes, baysand îiesi in strange lands as with observation of the phenomena
eiie e irt ours immediate surroundings and the interpretation oftelrhin its relations with man as an industrial and social factor.

, Even worse, perhaps, ivas the failure to adapt the exercises of
elPls tO the varying interests and developing capacities of succeeding

Ires n ages. Since the same subjects were, in a general way,
th ribed for grades three, four, five and six, it often followed that

ehe ane topics, sub..topics and illustrations were repeated thruout
aidgrades with virtually the same treatment, until the substance

ta Ieof the instruction became a sing-song in the pupil's ears and.jnl trii Ppingly from bis tongue. When this happy end was compassed
wh*Was fondîy believed that the pupil had acbieved something worth
h le' Ill organized as was sucb a condition of affairs, an even more

the Ic state was reached, where, as in country schools, none except
it Vag'ýus record of the former teacher's work remained to guide the

Ran,.t teacher in bis treatment of the various courses in the different

$th Lest it may be presumed that in the upper grades of the common
the t , Where text-books are used in various subjects of instruction,
the achin must of necessity be well graded, it is proper to affirm herei Warrantableness of sucb a conclusion. In the first place, text-

are not used in nearly ail of the subjects. A reading-bookit *0 'th choice selections of literature is flot a text-book in reading;-
Çj th~ not in the remotest way toucb upon the pedagogic principleshart of reading. The same may be said of a writing-book.

1etoParticularize further, there is no text-book p rescribed to in-
fu tG the teacher the scope and treatment of the bistory set downgrdsfive and six; no geography text for grades four and five;

aItture-study text for any of the grades. True, the earnest andW len teacher bas accepted the recommendations of the Journal
tji -etatjion and found ligbt and leading in the reference books froml

Meto me brougbt to ber notice. But what of the îess earnest and
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less intelligent? Having no book forced upon them, they have sought
none, and they have pestered children with committing to IneiW'rf
facts within the range neither of their interests nor of their und ersta"d,
ing.

In the second place, it is ta be pointed out that the orthodox text-boak
in geography, grammar, history, natural science, or in matherlatcsP
is nlo safeguard of mehodical, well-graded instruction. Tho Co0l

secutive and logical in its treatment of a subject,\ it docs not ainm at

being a treatise on method. It must,in order ta seil well, lie cheaP
To sell cheaply, it must be brief. To be brief, it has ta depelld fo'
émphasis chiefly upon the mechanical devices of the printer. It cal
afford neither repetition, lengthy explanation, nor varied illustratO11
It presumes a well-informed teacher or a very well-trained pupil- "
short, it confines itself ta the strictly scientific treatment of the tb
ject which appeals effectively only ta the mature mind. It followsth
strictly logical order.

Now, the logical order is flot by any nieans thc order wl1ichei
always calculated ta hold the attention of the child. ,There is a1Pd
agogical order, recognized by aIl good teachers, which folloNWs, '
expedient, the order suggested by the present interests of the idren'
neglecting for the time being the strictly logical seqtuence. Chilrl
are not always, in the aduit sense of the term, logical, and it i5'fr0o
teacher that recognizes the fact. In her wisdom, she reorganizel ild 95
day ta day the material of instruction in accordance with the cl e
changing and growing appercep tion- masses. And thus tbe car A
goods of the text-book maker are thru ber skilful manipulation ,Ire 7v
flot merely innocuaus but palatable and nutritiaus.

Sted 35
A word is in place here relative ta the principle enuflcla rbere

seventh in tbe list of recommendations ta program-makers- iS cl
is no intention ta undervalue memory or ta discourage exercîsbter?
culated ta render tbe memory more efficient. Tbe intention.15'lie bis'
to empbasize the well-known fact that mucb that is taugit. In ettilig'
tory and literature classes, tho forgotten in substance or inl tewp
rnay accomplish the výery hest resuits in tbe powver ta appreclae MU'Cli
is worthy in human conduct or important in our social relation- tla

ta sstudied in the "Nature" class may appear ta be oàlfrgtId
but nothing is surer than tbat, if the method of study bas, beel *ftilo
there bas resulted ta tbe pupil a greater readiness ta deal witb S51 ar to
or allied matters; and this is the end saugbt. The facts pecuIlia
the problem are incidental and a:ccessary, and are no more nlC~~
ta remeniber than are the numerical facts in those arithmetlc prob o1I

tbru the study and* solution of which the learner acquire aCtbe,
prebension of the principles involved and disposes his mmnd ta f
matical habits.

To dilate upon tbis principle here might seemi inappropriatl who
for two reasons; first, because there are weîî-meaning peoP.ed.tO.
suppose that since the youthful mind is permitted and Practîrlc
range over a fairly wide field of knowledge, this is done ta the PtC aed
of thoroness; secondly, because there are teachers wbadico
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bY the readiness with which children forget, but, determined to beon
the safe side, trust to narrowing instruction to the meager dimensions
that will ensure a specious facility at the written or oral examinations.
13ut a pat statement of principle by a pupil isnoevidence of thoroness
of comprehension. To be thoroly coînprehended, the principle must
be experienced in its application to real conditions. These conditions
MIly be manifold and varicus; and, besîdes, while they may appear
the simplest thing in the world when read or illustrated in the texi,
theY may fail of recognition when met with in the material world-an
elxPerience familiar especially to the teacher of nature and of science.
lence it is that today it is recognized as the sounidest procedure for
the teacher to lead up thru a wide range of contacts and experiences
(experirnents, perhaps,) to a comprehensivc and lucid statemnent of
pincîPle. The business of gathering knowledge for use in later life

1~ nreality, but a comparatively sniall part of education. N'et thereare teachers' who have not progresed beyond the ancient fallacy ofregardjng the chief business, of the school that of furnishing the incmory
WIth ready made knowledge; toensure theretention of so-called 'useful
Jn1wledge,' thcy practice their pupils in conning and repeating in-
diVidually and simultaneously. Or, to secure a showy output of

verbal reproduction of potentially valuable facts and processes, they
ý0rnPeI attention to the task long after interest 'is exhausted and the
fatigue point reached.

METHOD IN TEACHING.
1 Jnder the heading, "'Educational Aims and Values," is to be found

(l"age 29) a general interpretation of the doctrine of apperception.
kI the light of this process,-i. e., the mind"s assimilation of new
5k'Y0ledge b)y relating it to former experiences or mind-content,--

slbsdiary principles cf method emcrge into view.

Chief aumong these is the grouping cf topies for stucly and instruc-
S() Under comprehensive headîngs, or 'method-whoies', as they are
of netiTMes caiied. As example, take, in history, the storv cf the growth

Pharliarmentary power in England during, say, the Stuart 1)erio(l.
hi~ satWsactory study of this topic wiii mx olve consideration cf sundry
ti Soricai episodes, of divers times, places, and personages, cf constitu-

c~aand social deveiopment, cf the ieading motives and circumstanccs
th11ributory to change, thruout a long period of the nation's life. AIl
'br t the Pupils' mind contains bcaring upon these matters shouid be
iught into consciousness and utilized as a setting for the new knew-

or as a basis for new inferences and generalizations;, and te effect
I.it thre will in turn be demancled a recaîl and a re-study cf civjc con-

'oil a homie, Imagination, memory, observation, and juidgment

a n gegraphy, take, for illustration,astycfhexersf
,thief COtia. This will, of necessity, dem-and an inquiry into the
jý prdcn-dsrc the industries invoived, the (Žxport-pOiflts,,

ýr"Ods cf transportation, destination cf conimodities, an(l cond ion
'r1g demand for these.
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In grammar-study, as in natural science, such groupings suggest
themselves even more abundantly. For instance, the nominative
case-relation as traceable in various parts of speech and in locutions;
e. g., in verbs, adjectives, pronouns, nouns, phrases, and clauses.
Again, the adjectival office as a general function; e. g., as perforTned
sometimes by single adjectives, sometimes by nouns in the possessive
case, sometimes by the word-groups known as phrases and clali5es.
Or, again, the 'antecedent', as an accompaniment of both relative
pronouns and relative (conjunctive) adverbs; the nature and e.xtenlt
of inflection in the several parts of speech; the naffie, or noun, as apPlied
not merely to things material but to things merely seen or heard, feit
or thought. In nature-study, there are comprehensive studies O
means of plan t-propagation, of seed-dispersal, of various habits o
climbing-plants, of injurious plants, of the course of insect life, etc'
In fact, this artifice of 'mcthod-wholes' when applied in naturel science
or in language-study, becornes nothing more nor less than the iflductive
method which is reserved for treatment in a later page.

Next, thiere will be readily recognized the desirability of exteOd-
,ing this process of method-wholes, i. e., the process of relating kflOW'
ledge under comprehensive headings. Facts derived from branches o
study conceived as separate and distinct may be correlated in tine
place, as well as la resemblance and purpose, and thru this riy"
process acquire increase of interest and enhancemepit of value.Fo
instance, in a seventh'or eighith grade, a series of lessons mnay be Prý'
pared on means of transport and communication in Canada. T1h
wilI demand a consideration of means of communication and rouIte
of travel in olden times-an interesting correlation of historical knOw'
ledge with social and commercial gcography. The reflective and
imaginative processes wiIl thus be called into action. The PUPlI
knowledge of transportation -conditions in Canada will be enlarged 1" a
mneasure that would not be effected by a mere description of prese.t
trade-routes, railways, postal and telegraphic lines. Not onlY t""
but the pupil will have gained both in insight and in habits of thOugh
and study. The teacher has called upon hlm to assemble not OnlY Mh
direct statements of the book but an extra store of app .eî19ideas necessary to the judicious thinking out ofscil poi in,
dustrial, ýand even moral progress in our country as dependent large
upon the improvement of means Of communication. Historical d'te'
such as chronology, racial origins, primitive conditions, the narratIve
of early and later explorers, thus assume a new importance as raernbe,,e
of a larger and powerful community Of ideas. Should the teaclee 0f
so disposcd, lie will find a place in these lessons for the admfission Ot
another body of ideas-the moral-which enter in the formn of norero
less detailed reference to the motives that incited the early missin Y
and explorer; to the nature of the services, religions, civic, and CO¶-
mierciali,indirectly rendered by mission ary, explorer, fur-tradery ral
way-l)rojector and engineer.

Fron wel-dreced eacingof hisso rt there accrues toth lpil
an unterto of crcious? ess whîch is one of the ends 5OughEt,
education. The 'correlation' of the branches ofthe school probîeff of
curtaîlment of the muchi-canvassed principle of iiConcentratiffi
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Studies,- which in its broadest application requires that ail of theactiVities of the school should center around some one chief study,-a theory both pedantic and impracticabie. Provjded the teacher
effeets the conspicuously important and interesting correlations of a
8ubject,-thosc which wiIi afford a mieasurably certain stimuu t h
Self.aCti of the pupil,-he may rest cotn wit onitin toe te
ObVjoUS anýd more recondite. netwh mtigho ls

lsThus, the teacher miglit pretty safely counit, as an Outcome of theSOI, detaiied above, upon the l)Upi's desire or wiUlingness to draw aM1aP recording such historicai and geographical dt scnrbtdt
ofs CO1,rhniio, of the lesson; while, on the contrary, the obtrusion
0farithnmetica1 caiculations or considerations of fauna and flora re-Mtotely associated with the main topic might prove disastrous to interest

alid self-activity in the ciass.

Pl SO, aiso, to pay too much attention to tlie penmanship of the
Pl' in his written therne drawn from such a series of lessons wouidCOntributc not to concentration so much as to a partial dispersai of'

the PlaPil's attention among minor issues of slope, form, and shadingOfe etters. In such written exercises the teacher shouid look for neat-IlSs and îegibility in the penrnanship, nothing more.

hn in following out plans of utiizing "method-wholes" or compre-
S1ve topics, the teacher wili find that he lias thereby put into effect
trat9r ofreviewing much more meaningful and pleasurable than the

r tional one. Customariiy, a review means littie else but a iaboriousMonj1 0  of the consecutive pages of the text-book. Under tAhe
anet .wole system, review becomes what it should be, the revisionandretiningoflarge units of study-an exercise in a high degree

4~ias On an equaiity of importance because standing together on the
ffePage. The treatment hiere suggested compels the arrangement

of th ini proper perspective and proportion, because the attention
effee learner tends to focus itself upon a central theme which, in
andj ' Onstitutes the organizing element of the otherwise scattered
ttt,nl'neningiess facts. Moreover, thru the organizing power of a

Uihtheme, the pupil cornes into possession of a means of distin-'R"i'lflg the imiportant and essential fromn the incidentai or accessory.IiabiI~t~ osuyfrhmefsmlrpolm stu nacdWth. t cornes tor him l c siusnss o proer, as cotio incds
1 sable ,o the growth of wiii.

elab l'hat this principie of methods is susceptible of a wider and more
Aiorte application in the higher grades than in the îower, is obvious.the 3tit is the end sought in the series-lessons of the nature-ciass of84 Ol and intermediate grades. Let the teacher be careful not to

.1 POie that every lesson is to proceeci in accordance with so arnbitioust4"toc. This is to atternpt too much. Where the tasks ofthe1rite are Chiefly tiiose of word-naming, sentence-saying, iearning to
0O cont to talk, to sing, to play,-where, in fact, the store Ofûfdiffet1es upon whiciî he can draw is Scanty,-it would be the hight'ci~anc of futiiity for the teacher to adopt the principle of
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method-wholes. What the young child needs most is scope for his'
curiosity, for his constructive and motor impulses. His part in the
schemc is flot so much to reason about things or to see things in alny
but ,thcir simplest relations, but to obtain experiences, most of theri'
disconnected as yet and haif-meaningless, aitho directeci with ~agtJe
purpose by the teacher. Later, will corne the time to organize these
experiences, to give them a meaning by discovering their reiatiofls to
each other; to turn the child's nature experiences and observatio11
into nature-knowledge, his arithmetic to useful computation, his nore,
or iess mechanical reading to content-getting, his penmanship to ra
letter-writing. His attention to spelling, drawing, pennanshiP'
punctuation, arithmeticai process, etc., as tasks, will graduaily Cease.
These arc thc purely formai and meaningiess processes of the Og
learner. Hereafter, thcy wiil have a meaning for him, since theY are
seen to have a value in relation to a real need; andi motive enough for
continuing to attend to them incidentailv will be afforded in the tasks
which he undertakes in geography, history, science, an(l literattre
The latter subjects thus suppiy the content and the meaning tOth

mereiy formai facilities of writing, reading, spelling, and cutIg.
and the teaching of these fox mal, facilities in connection with the Co~
tent studies is thç surest means of retaining interest in them. more~
over, as has beén asserted in a foregoing page, there is an ecO119lvy
effected by bringing these two diverse classes of studies into'
relation and support. Experience has shown that more prog"t3
made in spelling, writing and grammar, when these sujet are taug
as incidentai to written work, recitation, and discussion of the history'

geogrphyand science topics. Every lesson should thus be, in eIf'eC
a language lesson. Every written task should be. in a moderate degre
at ieast, an exercise in neat and legible pennmanship.

SAltho the organizing of ideas and, of study-effort in relati0l' t1l

central and unifying thoughts may correctly be regarded as the )l
minating principie of method, it is nevertheless obvious that il ho
great majority of teaching-periods teacher and pupil are a tlibert i
lose sight of major issues, confining study-effort within narroW "' ls
where specific minor problems may have prescnted themnselves ' bief
the central aim may be, for example, te h}ýcate and describe the
agricultural areas in Nova Scotia, a lesson which wil, of course, 'ar'd
prize many minor considerations, each of them an issue clefîillt ji
distinct enough to be treated without immediate reference ito the 0 gl
topic. For instance, the phenomenon of the diked IIdllig.~ 1
our tidal rivers and estuaries may be subordinate te the main tOPIrc 
yet a matter important and distinct en0'ugli to tem porarilYal
attention therefrom.

Again, in the progress of school-work, the'attention of the PIJ t0
may be temporarily directed to gathering information destif' f
supplement the staternents of the book or the data preïe ted ina0
unfinished lesson. Or, they may be absorbed iii acquiring for turaî
memnorizing and aýppiying mathematical tables, 0 bserv1 n 1 a
phenomena, analyzing sentences.
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Again, the class tesson may be a problem or series of problemsOf limnited 'reach arising out of the commonplaces of the text-book, or
8uggested by the pupils' experiences, private reading, need or curiosity,Ir necessary to the achievement of some specif ic purpose set by teacheror class. Wherever possible, the lesson should be conceived as a

F fecessitY. There should be an end sought, whether it be to enlarge
Ofle's cornprehension of some matter of immediate or local interest,
'or to satisfy curiosity, or to meet some actual need. Such tessonWi11 'flvariably prove a stimulus to increased curiosity and to new de-Ibands.

beThere should be no blind order of study. The text-book, it mnay

botnYandchemistry. It rnay,- howcver, be a mere chronological
Sequence, as in school-histories. It miay be an arbitrary arrangement,as iin olitical geography or in English composition. Or, it may be aerel haphazard and whimsical arrangement, as in English spelling.*ith any and ail of these the teacher is authorized to interfere-to

ntrup to amplify, to verify, to reconstruct. There need be no
far OfC uigthe learner. Even were there such, the resourcefulteacher would take thc slight risk rather than endure an unthinkingalherence to the sequence of the text and a repression of A disposi-tiû1f1 tO be guided by judicious suggestion and the interests of the

neeAs already poi nted out, the line of individual curiosity and
8es1tY is the line of true interest;, and it requires only courage and

draedirective skill in the teacher to follow Up the main avenues
kn~1Owledge along their devious, interruptcd, but evcr attractivebWaYs of youthful interest. Just here it rnay be well to remark thatah sPecious interest is often temporarily maintaincd arnong pupils
hUemnulation in reciting answers learned f rom the book. Care.

a"11d'be taken flot to mistake this for genuine interest in the subject-'naeter of the tesson. A i-omentary cross-examination will reveal'teerror For there is an essential difference between that activity4hIhexprse' tefmrl nlann ttmnso atfruei'e Prse isl ress ofrnn tthe m ssro, fa tt f self-
act* vut wich isspnanepossadwhae u of the casrondeatsielto
.tioly a mental or material dcmand. The possession of facts is not
t 'Iarship in the' true sense. Truc scholarship must be efficient;

P~~l' Only he conceded to exist where there is a consciousness (flottherre COnizance) of facts in their relations, and a disposition to seekt 1hei b urig upon individual or human needs.

Intellectual resourcefulness, therefore, and not nierely the ac-t 'o f facts, must be regarded as the end of mental traininlg in
at7 ublic school hr hsami cti iw ehdna tmlt'nis andr thsami eti iwmto nysuil

ef es, adte t cacher may suifer ultimate disappointm-ent in the
rtt eep the mnachinery of class-instructîon running as:smoothly asnft .ppears to run when entire reliance is placed upon text-book
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order and the question-and-answer system. Nevertheless, there wl
be positive gains to the pupils which will more than make up for the
lack of showiness. That most invaluable habit, Reflection, can neyer
be developed in any other way than by the practice of setting asidC
from time to time the printed statements of the text-book and calliiig
upon the pupils to discuss the matters under consideration in terli 9
of their own environment and experience. For, reflection, inl i
origin, is flot concerned with remote and impersonal matters: its prifial
exercise is with the realities of our own existence, of our own persol"
ality and our own surroundings. No text-book is likely of itself. tO
beget the habit in the child. The intervention of the trained Inmld
is here necessary. Were this not so, the teacher's office would be re-
duced to that of a monitor. Her intellectual functions would beet
tirely usurpecl by the book.

Memorizimg.

One of the gravest dangers to mental development arises frorm the
circumstance that much of the study effort in the first four grade$
is and must remain an effort at memorizing. Much of this mietnflrz-
ing, too, is of a merely mechanical kind. Take, for example, the 10109
and dreary task of learning to speli, the illogical word-naming inar
able from an inconsistent spelling, the indispensable drill on additiO"
and multiplication tables. Unless the teacher is on hier guard and Cre'
f ul to mingle and combine with these memory-efforts suitable e%e4,
ercises and applications requiring thought and purpose from the PpP!'
the latter, bv the time he reaches grade five, has become steepýd 1
'the memorizing habit and convinced that it is the only mnethOd of
study. Later, when lie reaches the preparatory grade, and text rofk
grow numerous and buikier, or when he commences the stUd Yf
French or Latin, the practise of mechanical memorizing is in d8ager
of renewal. It is quite likely that much of the presenit-day prejîîdi'
against foreign-language study arises out of protest against the Wretch.
ed tnethods of study practised. Indeed, in the first year of Frený
or Latin, it is common to find a total absence of intelligent %
guage method and in its place mere parroting of declension5, a
written exercises in word-shuffling.

One of the weak dlaims made for this stultifying practice isthat

it 'cultivates the memory.' Now, memoycnoii tent'eraiIy

accepted sense of the term, be 'cultivated.' It is not possibleo its
practice, to enlarge its general power or capacity, or to iiiiproVe i,,quality in point of quickness or retentiveness. What we niaY dothupatct edrormeoymr fiin.W a, hs c

wvords, learnt t use it with system. We inay improve Our 11$6, a n

mnemorizing. There are, for example, various tricks of miechanillC a-
mental association worth acurnvarious comparisons and arialOîte
that, in the effort of memorizing, spring to aid and deservie to be thotlg '
fully noted. Best of ail, there is the practice of outlining a 1le9othepoemn, or ivhatever it is that we want to commit. To first out"'Il rct
subject miatter, catching and holding the main ideas in their Cf 8Mail
order; then to attend closely to the details of thought; last O«0
'f required, to commit the actual wording, is the best order ofefot
Naturally enough, with children, whose mental tasks have
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extensively mcmory drills, the tendency is to begin at the wrong end
Othe process and to commit line by line or sentence by sentence.

irhis false method the teacher should correct. Some time should be
taken now and then in teaching children how to memorize. Above ail
things, the teacher should frequently explain how she wants a tesson
St.udied. She must not be content always to send the children home
With a tesson merely assigned, for this will confirm themn in the super-
ficiai niemorizing already familiar to them. It must be remembered
that false habits of study, once well seated, are hard to dislodge; and
thaIt, as a rule, by the tirne he has reached the sixth grade the pupil
Will, for good or ill, have already fixed his methods of study.

1 10W to memorize is, in fact, one of the important considerations
Ofthe school;- and yet it is only a part of the comprehiensive matter
'f 10W to Study. It may be generally supposed that children wilI

acequire proper habits and methods of study unconsciously, from being
Inethodically and properly taught. This may be în part true; yet
hW1 often we find a class of bright and interested children left quite

asthu initiative once the presence of the teacher is withdrawn. So
on sthe teacher is present to suggest motives, to indicate lines of

ah'ugt to frame leading questions, the class goes on smoothly, and
asual observer might suppose the children quite capable of inde-

Pendent study. But unless these pupils have been trained to initiate
afld prosecute inquiry, to outline a tesson, to discover and set up spec-

'fPurposes or motives in its study, to judge of relevance and irre-
eVance, to distinguish the important and the non-essential, to note
aauth0o. s treatment of a topic point by point,-to do ail of these
ifl'gs according to the measure of youthful capacity,-study ceases

alrTOst as soon as the directive genius of the teacher is withheld.

b-The committing to memory of the actual wording of a passage
t Ilg Oflly one of the several forms of memorizing called for in study,

hteacher mnust not confine attention to it. Many pupils lack the
offt o
r.rQ-nemory for words who nevertheless have good capacity for

co"Jiu and retaining the points of an argument or a sequence of
CQ.eetideas. 0f ail exercises calculated to assist the pupil in com-

is 11 the substance of a tesson and to teach him how to study, none
theetter than engaging him fromn time to time to express in a few, words

or Principal thought in each of the succeeding paragraphs of a story
.'2t er Well-constructed text, and then to gather up the wvhole in a

intell cm, oral or written. Memorizing of this kind is a highly
is . etual process. The act of determining the 'point' of a paragraph

col fan exercise to be recommended to pupils of high school and~~leate grades. The sequent act of expressing it in a correct, brief
e te Tent constitutes the very best kind of language tesson; and, as
he~ teacher knows, it is very often the inability to express ideas in
ha~n Words that involves the pupil in failure. He has, it often
Word es,~ vaguely caught the ideas; but, not being able to recall the

Of tusehe b n aign anug fhson he sits down,
The case of this pupil is, however, not s0 bad as that of the one
Proceeds to commit sentence by sentence or clause by clause.
sentence, he accepts as the unit of thought. Consequently, he'
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makes progress by sentences. Eacb is treated as of the saine imnpor-
tance*as its fellow. There are no peaks of thougbt. The field is a1
plain.

Now, the units of progress. ini thinking, are flot necessarily sen-
tences. Tbey may be groups of sentences, groups of ideas so rela ed
to one another as to make up a wbole. Progress should be by these
groups. The smallest unit of real progress in thinking will be one of
these bundies of ideas. Tbis condition accepted, there wili then be
some good chance of the substance of the thought being remembered-

Therc is no question here of training the memory. Lt is entireY
a matter of training ourselves to habits of system. Take, again, the
case of one studying under the influence of some specific purpse, Or
to solve some complicated problem. He perforce creates system in hi'
study. The end he bas in view will of itself compel the organizatioli Of
tbe facts and inferences into thougbt--groups. Lt will set up standards
of relevance and irrelevance; wiII bring about a coherence among the
' points of tbougbt'; will test and corroborate suggested ideas in the
light of each other or of one's own experience. There will be littie fear
of failure to remember the train of tbought. Wbere the study-effort
is $ystematic and intelligent, memory wilI function at its maximuTi Of
efficiency, and no amount of practice will improve its quality.

Reasoning.

Whilc it niay be that one's reason, like one's memory, is not capa-
ble of general increase of power, it is nevertbeless safe' to a5sunie that
education can do mucb to establisb specific habits of reasoning. lii
pelled by curiosity, the child is ever enlarging bis circle of interests
These intercsts tbe sebool seizes upon and enlarges, seeing to it that 10L

eacb connexion tbe experiences the pupil, obtains are f undamental ",d
general and not merely incidentai and particular. Furtber, it reqtlire5e
that the pupil's increasing stock of experiences be subjected by luT' Ito
continuaI recali and reorganization, procuring tbereby a flexibilitY Of
knowledge and a'readiness of recaîl in new situations. Wbile pronm'4
ing thus the habit of invoking past experiences, (i. e. knowledge)e 't
cultivates, too, the disposition to apply tbis knowledge criticallY to
situations purposely selected as weII as to tbose arising casually.

A word as to the organizing process. Facts, experiences, Phen"
mena, to, be effective, cannot remain detacbed units. The buwaO"f
mind does flot tolerate sucb a condition. . Influeced by resernblances'
analogies, or other associative factors, it arranges phenoinella iýtO
groups or classes under beadings wbicb we call concepts, and ehich
may be eitber mere class namnes, generalizations definitions, rues .
the like. The process of observing resemblances', identities, and thel
opposites, and of classifying facts or phenomena on this basis, is called
generalizing,and isthe flrst stepln inductive reasoning. Thus, i Iafl'
nage, we classify words as nouns, verbs, transitives, plurals, objectives'
etc.; in history, we classify events as wars, conquests, revolut0l
conduct, as beroic, mnean, rash, politic; iii geograpby we bave classes
6f phenomena sudh as lakes, rivers, islands, table-lands, nations, re
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Pý.blics. ln botany, such popular classifications as annual and bien-
naevren and deciduous, are generalizations quite as much as are

n0LOf0COt and dicot, angiosperrn and gymnosperm. Each of the terms
nlentioflCd is a generalization or general notion; ihat is, it is applicable
Oech one of the infinite number constituting the class.

111 such a statement of observed fact as that unsupported bodies
n~ove toward the earth, there is the saine proccss of generalizing; that
"3,O rranging experiences or propositions into a class, thus preparing

SWyfor the step of making the proposition universal in its applica-
9fl \,7., Ail bodies tend to move toward the earth's center. This
ý"td-rocssis known as induction or inductive reasoning. ThruSi blillas corne into possession of the organized knowledge called

sCence. Thru it atone is any addition to human knowledge possible.
îeor Science is nothing more nor less than classificd and organized know-
lee; which is equivalent to saying that phenornena which do not ad-Mieof l)eing classified and organized cannot, in the scientific sense, beSaid to be understod.

ldThis~ being so, it will have to be adrnitted that children, as soon as
enough, should be consciously practised in the use of this mind-

ýrCe5: first direct perception of phenornena; second, association on
thebass f 'resemblance, with a view to forming concepts, makingRe z"I-ations, and enunciating principles. The nurnerous cate-

gries of ýgrammar, of history, of geography, etc., such as those men-
t ae'd above, should be grasped by the pupil as generalizations just
k'~ IMlPeratvely as are the categories or classifications of botany,

k leai's' or chemistry. And the first essential of method is that the
lefrthe proceed as' far as possible from direct' and careful observation
ticii jParticular phenomena upon which he is to base bis generaliza-
fo0r of is insufficient that the phenomena be preàented to him in the

Mc Ofstatements of fact,-mere words,-when the concrete and
Pre P Palt-forms, earth-features, language-phenornena, etc., can l)e
t 8ented to the bodily senses. The phenorncna of nature, which are

0frlthe basis for generalizing should be sought out by teacher and
wa' Or, if necessary, reproduced in the classroomn. Lake, river,atershed valley, beach, should be presented in the concrete, too, in

Intrif necessary; or, at worst, thru the agency of the sand-map,
aS ,ef 0 ap, pictures, etc. Even in history, such fundamental ideas

Iýti 0 ernmient, representative governiment, protective tarif,. revenue,
dert 1emIpire, arbitration, dynasty, constitution, executive, presi-

7 thi~ '-al of these should be interpreted and illustrated in terms of
Pre Within the pupil's experience,, if they are to be. effectivelycon
chat ended, and the pupil's recitation to be more than meaningless

P ?roceeding, thus, by way of direct contact and observation, sucli
teeraliztions as that of the expansive effect of heat upon bodies, of

4 r rMation of river-deltas, or of, say, the pluralizing of nouns in
' be omecnscious processes, and the learner acquires that hab~it

i Ilr 1 Whjch we îcall the scientific habit, and which is nothing more1e5 tîan the habit of cautious induction.
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Class-Conduct.

To obtain the best resuits in teaching, class-room conditiOI15

should be as natural and the discussion of the lesson by pu pis as free
from restraint as possible. Initiative in the discussion should be left
largely with the pupils, the teacher's part being chiefly to correct, to
advise, to regulate. Questions should corne as freely from the pP'
as from the teacher, and these should be addressed flot only to her but
to the class. Thus "the recitation becomes a social meetingplace;
it is to the school what the spontaneous conversation is at home, ee%
cept that it is more organized, following definite lines." (DeweY"
School and Society.) Where the lesson or recitation is allowed to be'
corne merely an attempt on the part of the teacher to elicit the fee
facts of the text, we may be sure that the preparation of the lessoll bY
the pupils wiIl be littie more than a preparation to state these bare
facts.

Let the teacher's mind be less upon herseif and hier own perfOrn" -

ance than upon hier pupils and their activity. Her worth as rin
structor is flot to be judged by hier ability to expound a topic so 11ii'e
and thoroly as to require no original effort from the pupil. Ratbe"
she is to be considered the best teacher whose method of instructî-
merely reveals tbe method of study by which mastery of the IessOrk. i
possible. It is the effort eUicted from the pupil that counts. It is for b'
as much as for hier to discover purposes in study; f0 gather, sift,
arrange data; to consult authorities; f0 contribute information, l""
tration, opinion; to determine facts; to note irrelevancies and inaccctf
acies.

Teacher and Pupil.

The teacher should frankly recognize the right of hier puPils to

just and respectful treatrnent and f0 the exercise of a beconig s*
respect and individuality. She should neyer impose hier authoritY ,
intellectual matters where the pupil has a right to question, Obi""
or decline f0 be convinced. She should neyer reject,' or whoilY 0f tbre
any answer given in good faith by a pupil, no matter how wide. Ofb"
mark it be. It is, of course, quite another case when the answer l'iltlî
of a sycophant who, in order t0 please, answers what hie imagines
be acceptable rather than what hie sincerely thinks.

She should recognize, further, what is due fromn pupil t0 Utpil
Especially is this important in the course of the recitation, «vhere tkeeie
may be pupils s0 timid and repressed ini conduct that their. Ph.
answers are inaudible to their fellows. Let the pupils understarld tb
each one of themn has a right to hear the answer, and encorage tbell
to assert this right.en

The teacher should endeavor to preserve a businesslike but to1elog
and cheerful attitude, eschewing arrogance and sarcasn; froell~
with unaffected disappointment and disgust upon deceit,

and indolence; exercising patience with honest blunderers; andhOa

remiembering that she is in the school for the good of the Sct tO,When she has erred in what is due f0 a pupil, she should be prrop
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redress the wrong. Showing a readiness to accord his, due to another,she Will experience Iess difficulty in requiring courtesy toward herself.

These are flot mere mnatters of school morale. Attention to theco0urtesies of life is of the highest importance to the developrnent ofthat free and natural intercourse between teacher and pupil whose
8tlXlosphere is necessary to the growth of individuality. SomethingMolre than an obedient knowledge-getter is wanted to miake a desir-
able pPpil. Boldness, originality, courage to speak out one's mind,
toqeto to object, to admit ignorance or incapacity, to resent11getod'oubt printed statements when disproved by our experiences,

ý_ools are qualities in danger of being smothered in the press ofScolStudies and school discipline.

Condensed Recommnendations.

~.Assignmnent of Lessons.

This should be simple and explicit, and it should,.be put in
Such forrn as to create an intercst in the new lesson.

2. Questioning.

Think twice bcfore putting a question. Avoid modifyingor patching up a question once it is put. Make one question
go as far as possible. In other words, see that it elicits, the
maximum of thought from the class.

Do flot waste time asking questions which you know the
PUpils cannot answer; trying to force an answer from an ignor-
ant or unwilling pupil; waiting too long for answers f rom
obviously backwarcl pupils; disputing with pupils.

Endeavor to secure and to hold the attention of the wlîole
lass.

lJtilize brief physical exercises, change of occupation, singing,
or any other resource to preserve freshness of mind. Be watch-
fül against improper physical conditions in the class, against
m'onotony, long-continued exertion, etc.

Insist upon every answer, every written exercise, every
Plec of blackboard work being the pupil's best. Merely ask-
in g for this is not enough: jnsist, and you are bound to secure
lcreased attention to the task.

1rechnga Lesson.

Avoid lecturing. Rather, guide your class thru the lesson;andc do flot explain what the pupils may well ýbe expected to
think out. Have your lesson Proceed as much as possible

-4
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fromn concrete examples. Obtaiti these, whencvcr possilbe,
from your pupils and from the home surroundings. Cultiva .
your own power to illustrate and aînplify by recail of exPer'
ences, by rapid sketcha-drawing, by graphic represenitatiOfil
Avoid loud, persistent talking. The more you talkç the les'
your pupils think, and the better cover you make for whisperers
and inattentive pupils.

Frequently require l)upils to reproduce your explanatiofl 5s

Blackboard Work.

Iu oral teaching, use the blackboard to outline the eS1
while talking. Permit your pupils to sec nothing but careful

work from you on the blackboard.

READING.

General Prescriptions.

Grades 1, 11, 111.

The initial effort of the teacher is to awaken an interest nsoe
hidden in books, and thru this interest, to command the child's attent

tion to the process of recognizing words as wholes, of making words OUew
of separate sounds or letters (phonie synthesis), and of finding out ~
words by phonîc analysis.

Children often learn to read quite a littie without knowinlg the
letters of the alphabet: they learn whole sentences, or thought-Iri
from the book, and, incidentally, they perceive word-elemerits. ,ith'
fact furnishes the teacher with a hint as to how to begin; s. e.Inred,
whole sentences learned. as wholes; or, at least, withi words lea'io
as wholes. Most of the words that the child will learn during tule fi-e
year will he acquired by the whole-sentence, or whole-word, or
ese" method. The whole-sentence method has a special value Y' 0f
ensuring a measure of expression in reading, saving the exercîserd5
primary reading from degenerating into a mere niaming of "V0

in their order without coherence or meaning.

Word-making, should, later, accomipany this exercise hç
teacher mnay begin analytically, thus: Let hier write or print r'hor
and regularly speit words on the board, pronouncing ecd Word Sloexy
and repeatedly, so as to bring out the component sounds. F'oeted
ample, the words net, pet, pen, pronounced slowly; 'then profOuý - h
n-c-t, p-e-t, 1)Cf.The children should join in this exerCise, wI

mnay be resorted t(> (aily during the first haif of the year.

ln the course of f ive or six weeks a flem step may 1)e takepfOr

currently with the daily reading lesson: the words may be taken oei

and their coînpollent sounds associated with the letters that repres

thenm. The letter thus acquires a ineaning.
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Thengt a p-anywvhere during the second or third month-isWord maigaconstructive exercise. The teacher may begin byWIriting or printing slowly and repeatedly on the board a vowel sucli asa, givng its short sound only (and , if she so chooses, its name). ThreeOr fur~ Consonants that will form words with this vowel should sim[-lary be given; e. g., r, t, C, P, and their sounds (their names are of noassistance) uttercd very distinctly by teacher and pupils. Words,
8uCh as rat, cat, cap, tap, rap, pat, may now be put together. Later,f>ach of the, vowels, in their short sounds, as in ten, pet, top, pit, tub,MIay fQlloýN, and thIe rernaining consonants may be picked up one byonle In forming words with these. The long sounds of vowels shouldbdeferred, as they are often misleading to the beginner.

The entire process of word-making is thus illustrated. Step by
telrin the first and second years this process should go on,anale orfour minutes of each reading lesson being devoted te word-0f aYsis and word-making, until, in process of time the whole garnutof thi5 el and consonants shall have been practised. Excessive use

Ofihi exrcse ayproduce a tendency to stammer. At first, only
pS Wrdn-nciaton be studied wvhose spelling perfectly agrees with

bNO book is necessary during the first rnonths, as the blackboardbetter 5r~
wh et e the purpose of fixing the attention of the class. Later,ente First Book is taken up the child will be prepared te make

Progress with the printed page.

tnNO niatter at what stage the pupil maày be, the teacher should be'V. rerl.Ittig i her effort to keep iimgnpoeacv.Heus
rn"'alize- ga in ,mntU his magig per aie. He musa(-th t smetLyee haherds RaigistusoUfld te process not merely of recogrnzing and uttering letters andtvSbut of associating mentally these sounds or words with thel1gr' they signify. Failure to make this effort will resuit in the
trle "Id disastrous habit of 'saying things off' without imaging or

n'n e rstanding themna condition fatal to the educative process, andne Which iîli continue to manifest itself in the habit cf mindlesslynlnzing lessons in history, geography, etc.

i ar1fl ngI words and in sounding the consonants for word-D, th teacher should be careful te make the sounds cf f, k, h,
fir CI, sh, th, (as in think) as mere friction-sounds with ne aid
'atrainedPtnient from the throat. The safest way is for her to gettnocl'ed eacerte give lier the correct sounds. She should learn,th ley carefuîîy, the respective counterparts cf f, k, P, s, t, Ch, sh,asd , a esue ait n th'tnk), viz., v. g, b, z, d ,s, (sin mesr)and th (sinrOPnand sheuîd produce the latter as the samne frictien-seunds ac-a1enot followed, by the throat or vocal chords.

therfr etuh stoej eeasnl ehe digraphs th, sh, ch, ng, nk, cannot be analyzed and must

juTenames cf the letters cf the alphabet in their regular ordereh Obe given at somne timne during the first or second year, it being

51 '
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remembered that these names do not greatly assist the child in learflifg

nýew words. The letter-cards with pictures are useful; so are soflg'
rimes and rhythmical divisions of the alphabet. Once the nafies O
the letters are known, the teacher can resort to the exercise of spelling!

keeping in mind that one learns to speli words only in order that 11e
may be able to write words.

The literary faculty, it should be remembered, is capable of s50 0îe

development, even in the primary grades. The literary element is no

wanting in the Second Reader. Thus, the littie story on page 5is a

model of conciseness and of wholesorne sentiment artfully conald

ingmr i u n Behlo the Cat, The Dandelion, The Rainbow; acles'j
ing ora ineac oftheseveral fables found in this book; a fraflk a 5d

charming imagery in The Wind, page 22, and The Daisies, page *

In he ingespages 1 and 9, there are at least melody, rime and ehto
so captivating f0 the juvenile ear and tongue. A Pleasant Day, Page

40, expresses the child's delight in sunshine and play. These 1e5500 51

are flot mere pages to be monotonously spelled out and droned 011"

The teacher must in each one strive to catch the sentiment and tO

awaken in the child the proper response to her own feeflngs and, th''
to the feeling and melody of the piece. If she can find nothing in the

reader but words, material for spellings, for grammar questions, do
for dull queries as to, Who said so and so? Who did that? IO
you speil that word? etc., etc., the higher purpose of reading is nnn
to her, and the emotional life of the child is left to starve.

A warning must be issued here against racing thru the sch&1l
reader. In case the teacher intends to use a supplementary .reaIder'
the class need not review; but where no supplementary reader Isto

used, the class should proceed more slowly and with more conflWîete

mastery of each of the words, the expression, etc.

The Higher Grades.

During the first three or four years, so irregular and perPlei1"l
the spelling of English, the efforts of the child are of necessitY isa
directed toward finding out words-word-naming. Word-fli»l a

however, flot reading; and the pupil mnust not be permittcd to levea
passage until he has expressed the thought of it fluently and ilor
natural tone of one talking. As time goes on, the wodnrnn e ttef"
diminishes, and the pupil's effort becomes more and more that Of 1ýt Ia1

ing the thoughts of the text, and of seizing and conveying the elWtio"
elem-ent that may inhere.

Subsequent grades of reading caîl for no new devýelOPOe teat-

method. Nothing, however, that has been emphasized in the rds
ment of the lower-grade reading should be ignored in the higher gre5 oc
The easy and erect posture, the natural Poise of the head, the wels'
enunciation of consonants, the full and sonorous utterance of 'rO 0 îd
the frank but flexible tone of voice,-effort to maintaini these o
neyer be relaxed.
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A word as ta what is mneant by goad utterance. 0f primary im-Portance is the sounding of the vowels free from nasality and free fromthroatiness Practise the vowels separately and as found in words,and ofle wili find lie has three voices, a nasal, a guttural or throaty,and a Clear, bl-like one. (Cultivate this last one.) Next in impor-
'~' isthepreservation of the time-length of vowels. Ignorance or1ieglect of the time-value of vawels is largely responsible for the in-aludibleness the undue rapidity, and the general meanness of school-reading ,recitation, and conversation. English vowels uttered insPeech have each a time-value which can be measured by the watch.NegIect to sustain the vowel tane destroys its carrying power and ob-6cures the accompanying consonant sounds. To illustrate: The care-

'38S iii soken persansays "I w's g"n dow' th' street" or "I w's go'n'(10%V thistee
al ;~~"'He w's empt'ng th' water ou' 'v th' ai' boat,"

n'Ot anihlatng he owes ad cnsoant inicaedby the apos-

d 111 the readingaof poetry, capital opruiys frd for giving
80.ound8 and syliabies. The pawer ta sustain the voice at the end of aor 0 thruout the line is identical with the sustention of the long vowels.lake, for example, a stanza from the Sixth Reader:

"iO rivers, roliing ta the e
From lands that bear the maple tree,
How .swell your voices with the strain
0f loyalty anti liberty."

river'e, very long vowels are in the italicized words. Shorter are,
are th bearp niaple, your, voices, loy. Very short and almost inaudible
that erernaining vowels. Thé untaught pupil reads the passage so
Ji- a11 the voweis are about equally short, choppy and ineffective.

ra "te of rcading is, cansequently, far toa rapid; and the general
ie- s Uretchied. Na wander such pupils with such teaching neyert t ljOY the rhythm af poetry.

ifa Pupil be practised to note the identity in sound and the great
%n iein length of the vawels in the following pairs, the lesson wiliPreoMe ta him; taste, tame; pot, pad; note, aid; flot, joli; yet, yell;

practiseJ egg, ell; week, ring; falk, fald. Worth while will it be, ta'lotie l1a words containing very short, unaccented vowels; e. g.,
Ptidd' S p1it, immense, mountain, orange, obey, window, tomorrow,> "ke'9, going. In careless speech ail af these voweis are sounded
'"IÀ1gar 8cure, the effect an the critical ear being that of illiteracy and
first .îtY- Then there is the frequently mispronounced vowel in thein 8Yllabie of carrnage, marriage, and the last syllable of pre pare;fooish glass, Path, which shauid be the same as in mark; in food,%io . which should be the same as in too; in again, which in conver-

iS(Zý of ten sounded like agin; in 7tas, which too often sounds like
l0 ' gel, forget, which are carrupted into git, fergit,; in can go, oftendelki go; scared, pronounceti skeered, etc.

ofteTahr who consider themselves sticklers for pronunciation
Il § 1ght these familiar and seenlingly easy words, devoting;'their
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attention solely to the correct placing of the accent of unfarniliar w0 tds,
Far better to begin by cultivating an ear for vowel values, accurate
enuinciation of consonants, and well-placed, sonorous speech. Once
a speaker has learned to read slowly, to listen to his own voice, to

criticize narrowly his own speech, hie will not fait of effectiveles5 iii
improving his pupils and in developing in them an ambition to %e
in purity of utterance. Besides, nothing will do more to hightel the
self-respect of teacher or pupiî than will the consciousness that bis

utterance is correct and refined. It is a most important fact thatwhi
a young person leaves the kindly and uncritical environment of his
native village to go among strangers, the social position accorded hil
depends more upon his speech and manners than upon the acadeni~C
or technical scholarship hie may possess.

There are thus two main reasons why reading aloud holds SO
portant a place in the school program; viz., its correcting and refinhl4g
influence upon the speech, and its stimulus to emotional expression.
The latter is even more important than the former. The edn'
period is the one, par excellence, where the teacher and pupil5 ar,
oftenest lifted into the realm of emotion; where the purer pasionsr

are stirred by tales of kindness, heroisrn, sacrifice, and sufferilg'.q
by the genial touch of poesy. The human element in literature b)ei%
the most powerf ul in its appeal to children, as to older person8, ' "l

require less effort to interpret than the nature element. Sinice, ho'
ever, a large part of our literature, both prose and poetry, is conlCerne
with the interpretation of nature in its emotional aspects, or, rt
as awaking emotion in mankind, there is an additional incefle i
the teacher to stimulate in children an emotional attitude towaI
nature, towards sky and sea, mountain and stream, sun, rnOna
stars, night and day, plant and animal life, color, form and 9O ife,
in nature. The nature lesson, the lesson in plant and anilfla' !î
in elementary astronomy or physical geography, the lesson in d-'lg
-each affords opportunity for this. And this emotional factorI
nature-teaching should neyer be forgotten or neglected; - 0 that, we 

in school a piece of natural description constitutes the readin alse
it may be interestingly and profitably dealt with as picturiflg aspect'
of nature by us only imperfectly observed, and as throbbifgl t
feeling native to all humankind. Let the teacher who has as0

developed this feeling for nature be flot discouraged. Iflcrerle
acquaintance with nature and with poetic interpretation of nand
will supply the deflciency. Indeed, a few good pieces carefulîY ý
slowly read and carefully imaged will work a miracle with th l ;ve
tual vision. For this purpose the Most familiar pieces nieY Prte
the most effective, even as by reason of this very familiaritY thley vI
likely to be the ones least regarded. Teprescribed read~e'ý 5 to
excellent examples in Tennyson's "Brook" and Bryant's '-'
a Waterfowl."

Once a teacher has corne to take deîight in ernotiollal exphe
and well uttered English, she will easily be tempted to foIlo ti e
practice of alI judicious teachers in reading aloud from U' e to ua
to ber pupils. This will occur not only on the occasion Of te s1ee
reading-lesson, where it may be desirable for the teachertOe

AM
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tOne and sentiment of the prcscribed passage, but at other times, and,
1fldeed, whenever she may have corne across sornething suitable or
UIitoerinng o the pupils. The further she.can admit lier pupils'ntoherownintellectual life, the more pleasing and purposeful therelations established in school. Thle practice of reading to pupils
has an econornic value, too, in its presenting to the latter materialWhich they may work over and reproduce either orally or in writing.

raLastly, let the teacher stimulate among lier pupils ail the privateraIng possible. Set the pupils reading. Aid tlin in their choice,letting interest lbe the chief ground of recommendation. Questionthenm as to wliat tliey are reading,*what books tliey like best, whatthe book deals witli, who the cliaracters, etc. Do not insjst too mucliU1POn the child reading "to improve his mind." Be content that liereads, s0 long as what lie reads is flot unwliolesome.

ENGLISH LANGUAGE.

General Prescriptions.

erconvenience of treatment liere, as for convenience in the school-
roOrri eîementary language study may be thouglit of as

1.Constructive.

Learning to speak distinctly, in a good tone of voice, grain-
rnaticaîly, and in appropriate language.

Learning to write Iegibly, fluently, in correct orthography,
and in correct and appropriate language.

2. Analytic or Interpretative.

Learning to interpret the printed page and( to givu expres-
Sion to both its thouglit and its sentiment.

'Il beficnie in teaching are to be found on both the constructive
th the interpretative sicles. The latter is dealt with partly under
bearheadinig "Reading" and partly in the following remarks which

Ulpon the grainmar of the language.

sec.Noting that the task of thie learner is, first, to speak w cIl, and,
o 'îy, to express his thouglits in writing, the teaclier will fromn theet endeavor to poiein lier own language a hihstandard of
aPokn ]nglsh for the pupils. Lt is Linfair as well as futile to expect

teteschool a facility which tlie teadlier (tocs not Possess. On
d'it will be a rare case wliere the voice, language, and

ofltei-wr of the pupils do not improve froîn the mnere e.xamplearreche who takes pains 10 speak distinctly, i a goorl voice, and
tn"tY, and to execute lier wvritten work carefully.
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Correct example costs less effort the more it is practised. Cor-
rect utterance and correct language will be reflected in the sPelli"g
and written composition of the pupils-resuits painlessly achieved
and at no outiay of energy comparable to that required in the col-
tinuai correction of written mnistakes due to iii-formed speech. Most
important it is, therefore, that the practical results of the vOIce
training of the reading class be carried over into the other branches
and into ail the spoken language of the pupils.

G rammrar.

So far as grammar is concerned, it is well to note that One aC'
quires grammatical habits from example rather than thru instrtlc'
tion. The direct value of grammatical study for children issne
but it is weIl that whatever effort is put upon this subject should dj'
pose the pupil to proper habits of thinking, and flot to: the mnentflz'
ing of obscure or meaningless statemcnts. The phenomena of grax'
mar should be studied exactly after the samne method as th ofe
omena of nature. Parts of speech, grammatical relations, rules Oe
goverfiment and agreement, declension, mood, tense, number, t
only grouping of intelligible phenomena under strange headinlgs
The groupings themselves are easily made and easily understo0d ýy
pupils ancl teachers: in each case it is only the technical naine gflTdr
10 the group, or it is the formi in whichi the generalization is ex.presse
that causes the difficulty.

The terminology of Engiish grammar bcing of foreign deriVat'o"
is therefore difficult for children. Besides, pedantries of dcfinlIt"
and rude are strewn so abundantiy thrti the ordinary text-bool thet

thc unskiIled teacher is hiable 10 lose sight of patclvalues Il'd
maze of artificial difficulties cojrdup fromn the sîjades uf el
languages. From the first, stress should be laid upon the tise
element in grammar study, to the disregard of merely acadcfl"c ceification and distinction. The business of the teacher js tO sltheuseofcorrect frsof speech thru imitation and st e
those rules and distinctions which bear directiy upon correct

The first feature of language to demand attention is th ~et 1
The nature of the sentence is flot to be apprehended, ho re er
a definition. One must practise the children with exp resslofl5 1lit
trating incompleteness and completeness until the la ,e
is rendered sensitive and discriminating in regard 10 sentenceaP
non-sentence. Let there be no hurry. Exercise upon the sentenche *
building senten.ces from ideas, about coflcernis of the childreni
gain1es, occupations, etc., arouind words suggested by the teacher ael
by the pupils, compieting unfinished expressions, enlargl»g9 9'd
sentences, etc.- may continue ai intervals thruout the secon s i
and fûurth grades, and later. By this practice only will the use.ill
the period and of the capital be rendercd intelligent and ce'~1

The nexKt consideration is that of the two elements of the dÇtlle
Oçnt

the subject and the predicate. The latter Word is a strange - ro
the child. It is flot the term, howvcver, but the function', that 19
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Portant. The terni predicate is merely one of those labels that are
Useful in discussing the meaning or thought -relations of a passageread and in questioning the pupil7upon these in the course of the read-
iflg class.

Parts of speech may be conveniently considered in the followingOrder: floun (common and proper), pronoun (personal), verb, adjective,
adVerb, preposition, conjunction. The conception of the noun as
ahPart of speech is easily formied by having the pupils give names for

eh objects, persons, etc., around themn. Everything has a name:each part of our clothing, of the window. of the desk; every feeling,
Pain, disease; evcry feature of the earth's surface, ev ery town, river,
etc.; ~\evanimal, plant, etc.

frAt this point, it is easy to substitute the grammatical term nounf? 'z;and quite easy topass from tegeneral or common nouns,riý'.erp 'Ulotntajn, boy, dog, people, to the particular or proper flounS
Avofl, Cobeqitid Mountlains, Fred, Carlo, the Smiiths, James. The im-
Paortan~t principle of method is that the generalization be made by the
PtUPils from consideration of the actual names they have collected.

testart the lesson with a definition of noun and then to proceed tosearch fo r examples is the wrong way about.

0fStili more injurious to mental habit is ià to attempt a definitionOf adjective and then to seek examples. The several parts of speecharenlost impossible todefine. Each of thern is recognizable onlyýrU a certain function or thru some change of form or some relation
!Q thotight Thus, adjective is in effect most easily recognizable thruIt fateln* itself in thought to some noun or pronoun; in the absence
,noufl, or pronoun there can be no adjective. In funcýtion, the ad-
~Ctiv always puts a limit or inclusiveness upon a noun. Hence ail

Me ctîves lirnit. Good apples. The apple is red, that window, ten
the 11 almn»In each of these expressions the function or effect of
p* Jci-ei limitation. The lesson should begin by having the

1n'ame various objects. The names so obtained should then be
as" 1 Subjects of sentences, each noun having a word attached to it

tbtserves to distinguish it. The several limitations-of number,
beucIltyl Position-sshould be noted and narned. Such exercise might

Cor ftued thru several days until the function of thýe distinguishing
C~ 1 llting Word takes its place in the consciousness of the pupil. Re-
iGes thel thus a common property in ail such words, his mind general-
zehtle in to a class. AIl that is wanting is the name 'adjective,

rnay now be given him.

au beConception of pronoun likewise should be arrived at thru the
Y'OU angesn o f nounis in sentences by those other words which the,,g'tPuilalready uses. These words areco names. Exercise

bttte g1ven calling forth paraflel sentences containing these sub-tree Words. Good opportunity is furnished here for written exercises.
cotePprehension cf these words as substitutes for nouns or narnes

ýui graduall to the pupil thru practise in effecting the substi-
pro, 0 fot by simply telling him that they are pronouns. The termn

'71Z1sho uld be kept back until the mental apprehension is well
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formced. The name xviii then serve to strcngthen his conception Of
this part of speech.

Here it is important to note that parts of speech are flot safe tO be
deait with except whlere they occur in sentences. A string of iflco
herent words is not language; and worcls are flot realv paris of speell
except when usedi in speech or writing. Thus the word blacke M'h'l
standing alone cannot be said to be a part of speech; foi, if asked whiCh
part, one would flot know whether it is an adjective, a noun, or a verb'
This fact is important; for where ignored, the pupil is likely to tink
that the part of speech of a word is fixed, whereas in Englisli, alfllO't
any word may rove around now as noun, now as adjective, 1 gW a
verb. For example, The book is thick. 1 have book debts. 1 book
a passage. This liberty of the individuai word to funiction as several
parts of speech is one of the distinguishing features of EngIish and ole
of the marks of its high development as a language . In no Other
tôngue hias so high a degree of flexihility been achieved.

The foregoing examples of the generalizing process as appiied i
grammatical study are intended to serve the teacher as types for leSSOfl15

flot only on the other parts of speech and their sub-classes, but 011t
cases, the moods, the several governments, agreements, etc., ehich
constitute the syntactical relations of English.

One of the most difficuit conceptions of gramimar is the fýerb,
No adequate definition of this part of speech is possible. As a Part Of
speech it is, however, easiiy recognized thru its power of budding
predicate-endings or inflectilons to satisfy an accompanying thoU 0Ve.

This point of vantage gained, attention rnay be directed to its I
pensable presence in every sentence; to its intimation of time (ene
to its varving tones of positiveness (indicative); of doubt orIlo
tainty (subi unctive); of command (imperative); to the actiVefless 5
passiveness of its subject (voice); most important of ail, to the n eel
sity of choosing such endings as wiil be appropriate to its subject.' ohf
the latter changes from singular to plural, and to the neressîtyeO
associating with it only the nominative case forms, hie, she, tliCY'
(Syntax).

The pronoun presents an interesting study of shifting o d
in its transition from interrogative to relative. Pupils shoild ' tue
first the personal and the interrogative pronouns. Pupils fflay tho
be required to bind into one sentence such pairs as: 1 gav.e TO o
bail. He lias it in his hand. Yesterday I saw Fred. I-e is a-e tbiry
sick today. Here is an apple. It has a long stem. Do yoi n its
flower? I took it from Mary. Here is à pen. 1 havýe broci
point. Abstaining from the use of and as th~e coiinecti 'e, the ui

brings into play the relative words, which, whecand wiîî note thd.
connective or conjunctive Power, their pronoun function, their depel
ence for number and gender upon an associated word (the antecdr
and will thru this first-hand study of the Word and its relat' lnos

to an intelligent appreciation of the termi relative pronoul-b(fo

identicai with this xviii be the later study of the relative adverb
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flrThe adverà presents no difficuities except in the f ew words which
fctuate between the forms in (-)ly and those which lack the (-)ly form

-3 SUceh words as cheap, dear. lowv, high, wide, deep, near, fast, far, etc.
'J'ge' is the only guide to tlc choice of the form. It is not the()lformn that makes a word an adverb, but rather its reference or relation

to Somne verb or adjective; for severai adjectives have (-)iy, forms, such
a, cOmelY, sickly, goodly, timely. Usage sanctions "highiy praised,"

:,,praised highly," "the bird soared high," but flot "high praised" or
Praised higl" and usage is the basis of all grammatical ridles. This

ctauth ShOUId be made clear and emphatic thru the teacher's producing
~taIons from authors, which should form the point of departure of.eIesson. Grammar study is nothing but the study of good usage,
Wlth the intention of reducing it to systern. in order that .Ne may morePromIptlY cail it into action in speaking and wrîting.

The first-hand study of words as they occur in sentences xviii
6erve best to bring out ail those relations of agreement and goverfi-
!nient Which we know as syntax-especially those relations that are~'Portant in speaking and writing. Thus, the noting of the identity

OfPer8on in the first two words of the following sentence serves as the
ýrst step in comprehending the relation known as apposition. "John,

cý ousin, has gone away". The identity may easily be caught by
UPland the punctuation of this and similar passages taught, even

apO the chîidren are too young to be burdened with the technical termn12esOSzn. Indeed, correct punctuation may be easiiy learned andPractised by pupils entirely ignorant of the technicai terras of grammar.

s What is known as parsing may easily be overdone in schools.
atOaayi Tabular parsing, unless given wîth discrimination

id'd.anced pupils who have been well trained to independent effort
nrao lfg language phenomena, is likely to result in thoughtless rig-nlIOe. Minute dissection of predicate expressions into subjective

a" Objective comple ments, indirect predicates, extensions of conces-
tel 'accompaniment, etc., are refinements of logic out of place in

th' Cnlronschoois. The obvious functions of noun, adjective, and
"der re easy of comprehension; and, once fairiy settled, they nxaybe 8Ught for in those word-groups or speech-forms known as phrase andCaQuse' More than this is unnecessary, and elaborate classificationard Sub.ciassification should be condemned. The quasi-aigebraic

bAlTiboîs A, ai, 2a1,, may welI be discarded in favor of the letters
tic~ Or CI, etc., accompanied by an abbreviated statement of rela-oclause-dependence for each clause.

SThose fi.ve or six ruies of syntax which are operative in keeping our
8pehr aia shouid be stressed. Façts, rules, and definitionsOf prac

tassiict cal effect in speech may be passed over. So, too, minute
88 aion of conjunctions and adverbs; of verbs into weak regular,

perf .irregular, and.strong; of tenses into progressive, perfect, and
ect progressive Ï/*ses distinctions of factitive verbslintransitiveVerbu
tidI sed as transitive, should be omitted. On the other hand, the

Vre.11eds to know the principal parts of each verb, especially the fewPOU ihose past and past participie differ, and to be practised in coin-'nd ng tenses with the past participle (flot with the past indicative).
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Composition.

Composition is a constructive art, to be mastered chiefly thflu
imitative effort. 0f course, the act of imitation, especially in~ lU
higher phases, iiivolves a certain effort of analysis of literary fornis'
.qualities, and conventionai practises; but the conception of cO11i'
position as chiefiy the rhetoricai analysis of the literary producton1

of authors and the definition of literary forms, is false.

What the teacher is expectêd to do is, first of ail, to set a g0od
exam ple of correct and varied speech-forms and of coherent and aP'
propriate expression, and to cultivate thru practise the growt1 Of
similar possessions in the pupils.

The judicious teacher will therefore view the teaching of Coin'
position as first and chiefly the cultivation of the powers of oral c'Il'
versation, narration, and description, in the children. Exanle is
the potent influence; and it is consequently absurd to thinik Of "i
ili-spoken teacher accomplishing anything worth while in this braflch,
The chuld's first thoughts wiil often be expressed in bits of sentenIces,
These he must be practised in amending; and, as time goes 011, i
must grow into the habit of thinking and speaking in compiete Snl
tences. Very important it is, too, that in every class the pupils Shou,q
be required to attend carefuliy to the exact form of the teacher
question and in each case to answer the exact question asked. Cr

- fui, correct expression is the outcome only of exact thinking.

Oral composition being dwelt upon as essential, writtenCon
position will be found 10 have been deprived of almost ali distille
tive elements except those of speiiing, capitalizing, and punctuat: 1
In xvritten composition, the writing of letters may be made the VierYi
for the practice of everything pertaining to literary usage. r.
early, the child evinces a desire to communicate in writing to bi~si
lations, friends, to Santa Claus, to his teacher; and upon this etYi
of interest it is safe to continue to rest the teaching of almost elV.h
thing that the common schools are expected to achieve in F1
composition. The letter may contain the narrative of a days doi11O
the description of things seen and heard; an account of srne person
or place or phenomenon studied in another class: the method of -P Of
ing a gamne; the reproduction of stories read by pupils or teacher of
told by teacher; the conveyance of a request, of an expressiOn
thanks, of sympathy; the offer to exchange articles such as sta eso
coins, mnineraIs; letters to schools in distant parts of the Enpîrfe
be forwarded by the teacher; letters to merchants orderiflg good$e
asking for samples or Information, comPîaining of non-recelP ring
goods, payîng an account; letters subscribing to and withdrarn
subscription to newspaper or magazine; letter to the clergYmnanac,
the physician asking for certificate of clIaracter,1,of health,ý or ofdV3e
cination; letter of apology or regret; letters of invitation andde

clinature; letter of application for a situation, etc..

Drill lessons, from dictation on the uses of capitals, of abbrev.îa
tions, of contractions containing the apostrophe; on 'thediPSn
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9f the several parts of the letter on the paper; on forms of addressIin letters and on envelopes; on complixnentary closing, forms of'COUrtesy. Correspondence is the one forrn of literary composition
that everyone is called upon ta execute, and the teacher who makesfair success in- this branch may justly be excused if she entirely omnits

heformai essay, the abstract and the paraphrase. These higher
efforts are, in any case, appropriate only to the highest grades.

As many of the errors in written xvork arise froin difficulties of
111lin, muchi written drill is necessary in this branch, especially onwbords of si»miliar sound but of different orthography; and it should

e kept in mind by the teacher that dictation and written work areýhe 0riîY safe means whereby ta render the pupil accurate in the writ-
'Ing If these. Pupils who speli orally with accuracy cannot be de-lPle
MVde Upon ta speil correctly on paper unless a gooci deal of super-Ised Written practice is required from thern.

atu h the grades, ta sanie extent in every lesson,-geograph,
1arge hitrecopruiysol eebae ta amend and

W'eýord needed, in arranging his statements in a proper arder, in'flaking the cannectian of thought plain either by the use of formai
eo"11tiesor of repeat-words. 0f course, one must flot make comn-

te a the dominant lmninsc esn.Nrhodte
t.er correct the language of the pupil while the latter is engaged
I'taiikn outfan answer. Nar should the samne child be corrected

In ' the correction af written exercises, which for drill purpases
'u1d be short ones, as much as passible should be left ta the pupils.

theteacher may often be able ta forecast prevalent errars, or, by
the hastY examinatian of a few exercises, ta !discover these, there-401 requiring the pupils ta make the corrections. Additioiial sug-

8eeollay be made as ta the order of thought, the order of sen-
or let'te esentence-structure, the paragraphing; and the composition,

b ilerorwhatever it may be, may then be assigned for re-writing
wrttenPupils. The pupil's own correction and amendment of his

allthe, orkisfar mare profitable ta him than that done for hini by
MorrOther the teacher's time and energy are thus husbanded

fur the Puposes.

gr irildbooks, etc.: Teacher's handbook recommended for
es -V&L The Mother Tangue, part 1, price 50 cents., published

8hal- a& Co.; for grades VII, VIII, "Lessons in English," by Mar-and Kennedy ; or, Sykes "Elementary English Composition,"
also h as staries and poems suitable ta tell or read ta pupils.

' Stories suitable for younger children will be found in Bryant's
&1 ro to Tell Stories ta Children," published by Houghton, Mifflin

,price 50 cents.

r Stoood and cheap series af supplementary readers is "The Bright
ry eaders," for grades 1-VI, published by Macmillan Ca.; Grade
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1, 7 cents; Grade Il, 8 cents; Grade 111, 9 cent,; Grade IV, 10 cents;
Grade V and VI, il cents each.

A suitable dictionary for pupils will be found in Collins' Pocket
Dictionarv, 15c. and for the highier grades Chambers' Etyrn-oogcaI
D)ictionarv., puhhished by 1\1orang & Co.

ENGLISH.

Special Prescriptions.

Grade 1.

Reading: First, from blackboard, script as welI as print; !ater"
from Reader No. I; brief phonic practises, analytic and synthetic-

Language: Directed conversation centering around childrel'
homes, amusements, pets, and around nature topics. The conversa'
tion may be between teacher and pupil and among the pupils then'
selves, the aims being (a) to promote familiarity and freedomn,(b
to cultivate distinctness and purity of utterance, (c) to develop a sen0se
of grammatical correctness and a perception of the sentence.

(The conversation will provide opportunity to correct conin01P
errors such as there is, there was Iwo boys; ai; him and me were PlaY'
ing; thern books; he don'i.)

Recitation of short poems that the children like.

Reading (and re-reading) of short stories, fables, etc., by te'ch'
er to pupils.

Spelling and Writing: Copying words and short sei1tenc&r

from blackboard. The period; the question mark; the capital letter

for first word in sentence and foi pronoun I.

Reading: From blackboard and from reader No.I,and print. Brief phonic exercises covering most of the coI&
and vowel sounds; namnes of letters of alphabet; easy oral eln,
Sight-reading from wall-cards or blackboard.

Oral Comnposition: Directed conversation on nature tOpiC'
and on the children's games and doîngs. Story reproduction )t'
children, the childrefl being encouraged and assisted to make Co0 nplee
sentences. Telling stories from pictures.

Grarnmar: Incidentai correction of common errors sud'taeIme speaks guick '; It was Johin and me; He tlid Fred and I 10roes
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sho1uId be di-illed by asking questions the answers to which will involve
the use of the correct form or idiom.

.. Writing and Spelling: Commence making a "school dic-
toary~ of 'vords sounded alike but spelled differently, suchi as Izere,

kear; eye, I; know, no; this list to be .practised and to be enlarged
In1 the flex-t grades above; spelling of words in reading lesson. Capi-
t ls for days, months, naines of people and places, Mr. and M'%rs.,
]r, for Doctor.

Period, question mark, period aftcr abbreviations. Short sen-tenlces w-ritten by pupil telling about something donc or seen by pupilOr describing something shom-n or suggested by the teacher.

(For suitable handbook for teacher,- sec grade 1, above.)

Keecitation: By pupils; and reading by teacher to pupils, as in
grade,

Grade 111.

ýR Reading: Reader No. 111, dcmanding that the child visualizeS'fltelligefltly express what the book says. (Mere word-namingn9~1t rcading). Occasional phonic practise for the benefit of enun-

.4Seliirg of words of rcading tesson; enlargement of the sehool
dOtonary of hom-onyms (sec grade 11). Sight-reading fromn black-0ardi, Or Wall-cards, or reader.

1 Oral Comnposition: Story-telling and reproduction, as in grades
roa., Il. Conversation, especially in nature class; correction of er-

nfeioneC in grades 1, 11, also freqpieit drill to correct the misuse

of ja ieaie of thc superlative of adjectives for the comparative,
dStz for teach, can for rnay, of did for donc, came for corne, seen fortho)le for did, corne for came, etc. (Have the pupils memorizetreparts of these verbs: thus, do, did, donc. Practise thema in

dd 8Vring correctly, orally and on paper sucli questions as: W/zenY9Ou Corne to school? Have you done youir work? Has John corne?)

t11 C Pecjitatio, with intelligent expression, dlistinct utterance, andlear and audible tone.

a.1C W-ritte. Comnposition: Capital letters, as in grades 1, Il,
%e- 111Writing names, initiais, first word of ecdi ne of poetry, titles
abbre as Doctor, Reverend), terms of the Deity. Thle period, the
tl viation mark, the apostrophe in possessives, the question mark;
ti0 a .,,na, to take the place of an omnitted and, The "school dic-

taeilof homonyms, as in grade 11, and the construction of seni-
a]Q filUstrating the use of ecd word. Dictation exercises to test

te he spelling, punctuation, abbreviations. Short stories toWritten fom memory.
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Grade IV.

Reading: Reader No. IV. Mere word-naming shoulid beginl
to give way to a natural impulse to read with intelligent expressiWfl
Sight..reading, from reader or supplementary book.

Spelling, of words of reading lesson, oral and written. HO"-l
onyms, as in grades II and III, practised and added to.

Gramrnar: Correction of common errors of speech; those Of
grades 1, 11, 111 continually reviewed, adding the correct use of the
pronoun after the verb to be; e. g. It was John and I. Nt was bel
Also, wrong words such as sornewheres, nowheres, a good ways or a 10
ways, he is sorne (somewhat) better; wrong uses such as There is tWv

books on the table; there was three boys in the hall.

Drill on saw, seen; did, done; came, corne; went, gone; lie,
lay; sit, set. If a few of these are well drilled, the pupil wil beco"le
discriminating in his use of strong verbs in general. Have the Child'
ren practised [in riming off the three parts of each verb. Exerc5e-
themn in answering such questions as What do I do? (Ans. YoUi s'
dlown); What did I do? (Ans. You sat clown); What have 1dle
(Ans. You have sat clown).

Teach the setne(a) by having children careful to speak
sentences; (b) by having them complete unfinished thoughts, Or ."

and in writing, requiring themn in writing to use the period properY.

Teach subject and predicate by practising the pupils (a) S''l
viding given sentences into these parts; (b) by having theni uPP
a predicate to a given subject, and vice versa.

Teach noun, pronoun, verb (in its finite relation only, where i

is recognizable by its capabilUty to change its endings to suit the O
ject).

Oral Composition: Story-telling, story reproduction, and di.'

rected conversation, as in grade III. Every class in geographY, i
tory, etc., should to some extent be a conversation class.

Written Composition: Abbreviations, as in grades c l
reviewed, adding a. m., P. m., Jan. 3rd, Feb. l4th, etc., arithrnethIl
abbreviations (lb., ft., in.). Contractions: don't, isn't, aren t, ib
you'll, it's, there's, can't-these to be used in sentences, vritten b
the pupil, original and dictated.

and, or, for; and to mark off the word or words by which we Tchndpctethusofheomaoidcteaddre05
a person (e. g., Corne, Fred, and brin g your Pencil. Corne, boys and i')

Capitals reviewed and their use extended to national aes
titie, titles of books.
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L-etter-writing, with attention to margin, superscription of placeafd date, addresses, salutation, complimentary closing; a letter to
'ehOOImate, to a dealer ordering goods.
of ecitat'ion: With. intelligent expression and good utterance,

Ifshort prose and poetical selections.

Grade V.
R~eading: Reader No. V, demanding audible tone, dlistinct

utteranpeaditlietepeso, ihicesn ecpinorht aditlienhxrsinmwt nraig ecpinoi1'fr and of varying vowel-engths. (Sec General Prescriptions:

Sight-reading, fromn reader, newspaper, or supplementarv reader.

4 Se1îing: Of words in reading lesson, oral andi written; dictat-
tPassages of prose calling for period, question mark, comma. Con-

d edpractise on homonyms, that'is, wvords of similar sound butdferent spelling (Sec Grade 11).

(Se Q1limtar: Spoken English purged of error and vulgarism;,,'e raes1-IV, above). Attention to the spoken English of everyl'ect of study apd to the English of the playground.y

PE. Review, with practise, subject and predicate, noun,' pronoun, and
of'teach singular and plural, possessive case. (Omit classification

b r1Ufls, of pronouns, and of verbs as strong and weak). Establishjet-Stgto the idea of agreement between the verb and its sub-
nou nflrespect of number. Derive by investigation the rUle (a) forlv~Urals in -es, (b) for noun-plurals iii -ves. Teach adjective iandOf if thought desirable; but merely the recognition of these parts

8peech, flot their classification.

"a0îComposition, as in grades 111, IV.Inggrpyorture 1 nhegapyottt es5on5, sec that the pupils speak in complete sentences, andbut, rathew, to incorporate into their actual speech the conjunc-
8 b4taltounless.

Wrth Composition: Chiefly letter-writing, describing to
ipor ni te diay's doings; to a pupil in India the winter and summer

îllat8. Letters to a merchant asking for samples; to a dealer, enclos-
al. n~iey, and ordering goods. Letter to the teacher explaining'ie or tardiness.

Of th brvitos pntaioueofcptis t.Pr'ed. theaevisos.ucuain s fcaias t.

Of tr~each the use of the comma to mark off the second member
thijk iclentities. e. g., I met Mr. Wilson, our minister. Do you-LcY the girfl in the front seat, 7writes fast? Extend the use
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of the conmma to indicate an and, or, nor, omitted between 09e

expressions than single words.

Recitation, in good voice, with distinct utterance and Mlith

intelligence, of appropriate selections.

Grade VI.

Reading: Reader No. VI. For discussion of aima and procedure,

cons.ult the introductory article, "Reading: The Higher Grade"'

Spelling: from reader. Homonyms, continued, in dictated

sentences. Word-building. The teacher should train the childrefl

to the useC of the dictionary.

Grammtar: The several parts of speech, their functiofls and

relations. (The adjective, the adverb, and the verb,' can each bc0

cognized with certainty only by its relations with other words in the

sentence.) Change of function involves change in the part of Speech

of the word, as in the sentences, The leaves fali; Thomas had a. t,
fali on 'the ice. Extensive practice should be given in~ this subie"

in order to develop the perception of 'part of speech.'

There are four chief rules of syntax that bear upon the corrve

tion of errors of speech. What are these? Have the pupils derie

and state these, each from sentences given themn by the teacher. e

that these rules remain operative in their speech.

The following are the rules:

(1) A plural subject requires a plural verb; as, The tWo0 boY:9
have their books: Each person has his book; Neither John nior Je

Mas a pencil. People awe qucer. The boy and his sister are lier

Many of us have seen them.

(2) Theplural adjective requires a plural noun; as This Sol of

apple: That kind of man; These sorts of apples; Those kiflds O'

tatoes.

(3) Transitive verbs and prepositions govern the ojc''gr

as, Whorn did you mccl? Whorn did you give it to? 1 .s ee Sll

(whom) you like best. The boy (whom) 1 spoke to is nMY c

Fred. She spoke to hirn and iýe. Between you and me.

(4 )i The subject of a verb must be a nominative case' 50li
the subjective complement; as, Those books (not themn) are rli

These are my books; He and 1 are going to have a race. Do Y

know Who camne in? It was he that did it.

In order to teachi these rules, the teachermutea rllsoti

verb, preposition, object and objective case, subjective corflPlefle
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Oe.ral Comnposition, as in Grade V; history stories retold andrWitten by pupils.

Written Comnposition: Letter-writing, as in Grade IV, ex-teidd wthicrasn attention ta material form, neatness, formsaCOfeurtsy Pmuncuatout an account, a receipt in full, a receipt onace"nt.Puncuatonreviewed, with repeated practise.
The use of the comma ta mark off expressions beginning with if,altho' because w/zen, unless, etc., when these occur anywhere but at theefld of the sentence. Other uses of the comma reviewed, with writtenleracti..e

StOrY..reproduction, aigcr htsnecsaecmlt ntht h periad, comma, abbreviations, apostrophes, capitals'are cor-
rtlY Used.

ecitation, as in Grade V.

Grade VIL.

tic ,Reading: Annual Prescriptions (Consuit the introductory ar -aI,"Reading: The Higher Grades."). Sirnile, metaphor, metricalCent recagnjzed.

be fSPelling, from reader, and, as in Grade VI, the dictionary to
suche used. (See Grade V.) Word-building from common roots,as peace, (peaceful, pacify, pacific) -joy (joyful, joyous, joyless);
'6'kite (whiteri whiting). A few affixes, such as, trans, les$, re, izn, un,

afew roats noted, such as port (export, import, porter); volv
'revolve, revolution, convolvulus); frag (fragment, fragile,

Trne he dictionary in the hands of the pupil for continuai

SIIOWr a simple and rational method of spelling would promate
t1drcation and especially the educatian of the masses. An average0ei' f t'wo years spent by each persan in learning ta spell accord-
tered.Present system, under a rational system spelling could be mas-in two months.

~q~~ar:The several parts of speech reviewed, with firsthand
as rYit the function of teadjective as a limiting word; of thef4ý1basthe, madifying associate of adjective or verb, of the verb aste at s no-iie(mti the names of the three non-finitea s) f case in nauns and pronouns; of the subject as active andwhe11bjctas passive. Practise pupils ta recognize word-groups

liit leY occur as subject or as abject (noun-groups); when they
When 8flie naun or pronoun (adjective-groups or enlargements);

eX ltey explain some verb ai adjective (adverb-grouPs or adverbial
ris).
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Review the four rules of syntax and have class apply thefl to
doubtful expressions heard in school or playground.

Oral Composition, as in Grades V, VI, encouraging the groeth

of vocabulary of the pupil and a variety of thought-connectives, as I

Grade V and in written composition, below.

Written Composition, as in Grade VI, exacting closer attention~j

to, detail, forms of courtesy, completeness of statement, use of peri0 d

comma, abbreviation marks, capitals. Telegramns, advertiserlto'
business letters, practised. The uses of the comma reviewed; thoSe
affecting nominatives of address (Sée Grade IV), appositional expr
sions (see Grade V) and adverbial expressions or ggadverb-gro"Ps
(see Grade VI) explained and reworded in grammatical ternis. Ecr
cises in changing from direct to indirect narration and fromi indieect
to direct, with use of quotation-marks.

Exercises in combining short sentences into longer ones.

Abbreviations: C. 0. D., via, vol., inst., prox., uit., vîz.

Practise, orally and in writing, use of the thuhýcr1etvS

however, stili, nevertheless, moreover, in spite of.

Reritation, as in Grade V, but cultivating the power of sek1

slowly and deliberately and of sustaining the voice on long vowels*

Grade VIII.

Reading: Annual Prescriptions. (Consult introductorY artiCe

"Reading: The Higher Grades.").
the

Metrical feet and metrical accents recognized and applied i f
pupil's reading of poetry. Metaphor and simile, personiicati
allegory, recognized.

Spelling, as in Grade VII, continued and scope sorneWht el'
larged. Increasing use of home-dictionary.

'Grammar: The parts of speech recognized by f urictio"' .iil
relation. The relative pronoun, its flumber and gender, its relt
with its antecedent, and its case relation with some verb or P preo91

tion within its own clause.

The clause, a word-group which contains subject and predicate.

The phrase, a word-group which has no finite verb, and 'whc

therefore lacks subject and predicate.

Testing of clauses and phrases to discover whether theY are lot
noun clauses with case-relation, (b) adjective clauses lri'1
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nOhI or pronoun, or (c) adverbial clauses; noun phrases, adjective1rases, adverbial phrases (omit the useless classification into infin-nitive phrases, gerundial phrases, etc.).

The complex sentence analyzcd into principal and subordinate
lie Each clause to be analyzed into simple subject, enlargement

(fIYpredicate verb, object (if any), complement, and adverbialelcenson ifany).

MIOods and tenses of verbs (sec "General Prescriptions: Gram-

ofOral Composition, as in Grades V and VII. Practise also use
Of accordingly in accordance with, provided, in view of, and their equi-

as~ The importance of synonyms illustrated by a few cases sucha'dscover, -invent; only, alone; description, narration; can, may.

Practise on antonyms: e. g., del'icate, robust; valitable, worthless.

rWritten Composition, as in Grades VI and VII. Letters in
tý o advetsmns etroaplctofopoiin te ubScribing~etsmns etro plcto o oiin etrsbleteln tonewspaper; discontinuing same; letter of invitation;rdltliing same; letter to clergyman asking certificate of char-acer; to physician, asking certificate of vaccination. If time affords,ltrurs from puils to pupils in an Australian school, to be forwardedthuthe Leaguie of the Empire, London, England.

Se,-u tato practised, as in Grade VII. Teach the use of the
pende lo n a-~ " s omene ofa l wh i aîe ay cnt ai aw o imar ord

cornent tho(Whe-nita snene ofalîsc maifesy int i a orm ore
then sePug at thun thuh-nibS emcln e . W

aiitd th e n par vae the hoGt n itb ae K e mil on g, th"hie t W e
01fbutdon't the seat of Acadia College." "If you can answer, do

btdntspeak unless you can say something to the point."

eftitation, as in Grade VII.

WRITING.
the .Children will in time learn to Write somehow, no matter how poorn~u nstru1ction, and some ma3ý even learn to write well with a mini-
~Il le Îeaching. Undoubtedly, aIl normal children can learn and*r to be good penmen if their instruction is of that sort that be-g~' rigbt and continues right. The pedagogy- of writing is an easyt4heitt master, and it is inexcusable in a teacher to be content with

ançj 1 nnianiship of her pupils unless it is at aIl times neat and legible,Uneste progress of a year marks an increase of fluency.
0fNeatnles in writing proceeds from uniformity, chiefly uniformity'

heg~andi slant; from a xvell-kept mnargin, and fromn cleanliness.

Leebiltywhile partly due to the distinct fashioning of thers sdepeýndent also upon uniformnity of hight and slope.
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Fluency cornes frorn well-directed practise (which is an easy thing9
to say), and it is j ust how and when to accomplish this that teachers
are often uninformed. Uniformity and legibility are qualities WhiCh
persistent watchfulness will secure; but fluency will be secured onlY at
the expense of some intelligent effort on the part of the teacher. Any
teacher who will study a littie penman's manual like McIltyre "

* "Guide," (Copp, Clark & Co.,) will easily learn to administer the ey'
ercises calculated to render penmanship fluent. The most conspicuous
omission on the part of our teachers is that of requiring frequent writ.

ing-exercises on loose practise-paper: exercises in tracing rros
spirals, continuous rats, e's, i's, circles, loops, parallel lines,et.
wrist and whole-armn as well as by finger movement.

To do the work properly, the teacher must not trust to distribt'
ing copy-books and allowing pupils te, write at will and withoUt .1
struction, suggestion, correction. Instruction, too, mnust be lfldividu.a
as well as to, the whole class, for in the same grade there rnay be PuPiÎe.
of various degrees of proficiency.

Observation of the child in the earlier efforts of writing hW

that there is always an excessi of muscular activity, the nervOU5 1fl1
pulse being diffused thru muscles that should be at rest. Thus, te
child is likely to, grasp the pencil too tightly, to pucker bis face are
move his head or his body. These movements, tho unnecessaY,hUte
natural, and can be overcome gradually. The teacher can coftl ~g,
to overcome themn by seeing to it that the child's desk is not tOO hý
or too low, that bis bodily posture is comfortable and correct, and he
paper and arm are correctly placed.

One must flot expect good writing earlier than grades five Or
Good writing requires flot oinly a steadiness of the members Chiefy
concerned, whether fingers, forearmn, or armn, but a steadiness 'O d,
whole body which no child can maintain except for a very brief Per,
Especially are good and easy finger movements flot to be 10kë fr
fori the minor muscles that control the fingers develop theirh coarin
much later than the fundamental muscles such as those of rtht
From the sixth to the ninth or tenth years, the fingers ap earltt

gain at ail in power of control; after that, until abou the iot
year, they gain steadily. On the other hand, the control of the V~
develops earlier than that of the finger, and that of the foreara0 nic
earlier than that of the wrist. Ail of wýhich implies that the Chilth
best work in the first four grades will be in whoe-arm Wrtn 1Ih
blackboard, and next -to that in forearmn movements at his desk,a
these do flot entirely exclude finger coôperation.

In the first stages correctness in perceiving and formnifg the lowe
is the chief consideration. The child's natural efforts Will b
finger-movements. Very little exercise should, however, be g1 resuîts
the letters of the alphabet as separate and detached.* Better1ac
are obtained by practisiflg the child to write whole wordst the i

being~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~~~wr asqikya osil omk hecretwiin fteW
bein as uicky aspossble o mke te corectwritng ovth

automatic feat. Any lines except the base as guide lines are aIPf aligit1

hindrance to beginners. The eye will keep track sufficielY 0
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'Xent and spacing, while the formation of the letters is chiefly a nuscu-
aand tactile resuit which is sought to be rendered automatic. Writ-

111g periods should be very brief. OnIy successful practise counts;
th' ýProtraction of the task until the movements become irregular and
'naccurate, mI'a1 d the establishment of irregular and inaccurate auto-
rnatisms. ned the law of short exercises is of almost universal
Validity.

'In the earlier efforts the child will produce ail the strokes and
cuve, pwrdand dw arat equal pressure. The word which

he Writes i s flot produced as one total impulse but as an aggregationOf 8eparate impulses. In shaping the letters dependence will be placed'
'1'Otentirely on sight and very slightly on muscle and tactile sen-

BlOfl* Training in writing, therefore, is accomplished by patient and* repeated practise having in view the dependerice more and more upon
ru8ucle sensation and upon making writiug an automnatic feat.

Careful investigators have decided that for uniformity of slant,
* accuracY, and speed, the forearmn movemnent is by far the best of ail

MOlements used in writing. By this movement is meant the
fre ovement ofthe forearmn supported upon its pad of muscle.
"eWhole of theofforearmn need flot be upon the desk, only the pivotaI

' àuclead By the time he reaches grade five the child should have
nile fluency in forearm writing. His rate of writing should then be

litee he increase of speed necessitating and encouraging the
l0rination of finger and wrist movements.

F inally ,,a to practise: The copy-book must not he much de-
0f lded Upon except as a guide to the correct forni and construction
rOq te letters. Ornameut, shading, and flourish form no part of thert irenients* Penmanship must be pronounced excellent when the
0 Ovelnient is fluent, when the letters are correctly formed and uni-

ln slant and height. Do flot increase the child's difficulties lýyIlltrducig new and bizarre forins of the capitals or small letters.
thoOle the simplest forms; usethese and these only; and insist uipon

w1PlIpil using themn. Do flot let the school sec auv untidy or careless
"rltîng0 o blackboard or elsewhere. Take pains with your own writ-

11R'ald bc vigilant and exacting with pupils. Copybook practise
its he emphasis upon visual control, flot upon muscle control, and

erf~~tends to discourage that automatism which is a proper
Of-~jthe lesson. The bulk of the practise should be (lone upon loose
Peeither with pencil or with pen.

~TOO uch direction of the beginuer in holding the peu is flot pru-
dn-Te pupil should sit erect and forward near the desk, both feet8qu4reyOn the floor, both forearms, on the desk, the right forearmn

le1 .'?rd on its muscle pad, the copybook nearly but not quite paraI-
""th the desk, the lef t atmn wholly supported iu order to steady the

Wh~and to hold the copybook steady. The pen 'is correctly held
Z e ilgrasped lightly between the slighitly bent thumb and first and

fidigers, the penholder crossing the hand at the upper fingerý nt The hand should glide forwvard upon the little finger.
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Even when reduced to its simplest ternis, the art of writiflg a
word is a -very complex feat. First, the form of the letter inust be
perceived in detail, and to aid the, pupil in visualizing it varjous de-
vices are practised; for example, the teachier slowly and repeatedlY
traces it on the blackboard, or the pupil traces it on dotted line.,
Direction of pathi in forming the letter must be noted. Then the f1111s
cular coordinations required to trace or to write the letter miust be
practised until they are automatic. In the meanwhile the positi0'l
of pupil, of arm, of book, of pencil, must be graduaily brought to cOr"
forrn with correct mcthod, and reduccd to a fixed habit. To secure
this a short, formai lesson must be given eachi day. Method anid
watchfuiness in the first four years will leave no essentials to be de-ait
with later, but for a teacher to set out with the comfortable doctrfte
that things wilI corne right of themseives, is intolerable. Things mnaY
corne right, but in the meantime, the child rnay have expended u 1dile
time and energv upon this mereiy mechanical task; or hie mnay have
left school, and, thru deficient penrnanship, may have forfelted
golden opportunities.

In the first two or three grades no copy-book need be used, the
biackboard suppiying the copy. Th'le writing may be done e 1th
crayola and iead pencil. In Grade III, pens (rather coarse) rnaY be
substituted for pencils, and the copy-book may be introduced in the
progress of the year. From this time onward the teacher should l0Ol
for steady iruprovernent and shouid follow a progressive serie5 of
copy-books invoiving no change of siant or of generai make of letters'

As soon as convenient the chiid shouid be shown how to miake U1se
of his powers of penmanship. Writing is not an end but a iiieane
and tliis the chiid realizes to his great dclight when hie lias been eht

towiea note to parent, to Santa Claus, etc. A motive is now pro
vided for doing bis best, and this motive should be kept operat.'ei
subsequent exercises, in correspondence, business forms, ther es, etc",
tAruout the grades. The execution of the written tasks presen~t'
,field of skili not only in composition, but in margining and sPac1 id
and in the tricks of penmanship; and the pupil should grow to ree
as discreditable a writtcn production lacking in form.

ARITHMETIC.

General PrescriPtions.

'l'le teacher should regard arithmetic andi arithmietical r";Ug
solely a-, a utiiity. The processes taught are taught for thei r usef,
flCss pre,ýent, or prospective, and not for any fancieci disciPiî"'*Y
values. Nathernatical thinking is in a class b)y itself. Arithmnetil
training enables us to think quickiv, accurateîy andi logîcaliiy terni
of nuniber or number-relations; flot in ternis of quliisfrrSPeP
or natural phienoniena. qaiis o

TFhis, heing thc case, recenit school ailnecshav~e Prunediti
subject of ail dead-wood, unproductive limbs, andi faîse groWths,
Among these are such topics of school study as pteaiswl"
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troyWeihtthe surveyor's table, prime factors, greatest common
ofaSure, least common multiple, truc discouint, cube root, equation

PayýnletIts, partnership.

Ille dut jes of life cali foi, accuracy and rapidity in the four funda-rnelital processes operating on integers and fractions, and in simpleProbleuis applying these processes ta, the cammon and real problems
ab ife; a knowledge of the tables of, measurement in common use;of y ta rediîce thèse tables within three places; a clear notion

ji prcena and faniliarity with its application ta ordinaryai,,rs Wherejn' it operates; some general information concerning busi-
fl Pýcies in accounting; and, lastly, familiarity with the methodsfew n llg the surfaces of a few geonmetrical figures and the volumes of aw solidS. Whatever is given iii the èiglit grades that goes beyondends. esentiais consumes time which might better be devoted to other

111 the Primary grade use should at once be made of number know-
lede already~ possessed by the child; for example, of his ability ta,

Wllich may immediately be excrciscd in variatis ways, and whichhe OTia be enlarged and rendered quicker and more certain. Thus,ri na be asked ta count the number of boys present, the number ofri, number of absentees, the number of pencils or slips of paper
'ee fordistribution; ta count the inches on the foot-rule, the hourstbiea thdcock-face; ta namne the numbers on pages of the primer; tare ith the foot rule; ta divide graups into halves, etc.

number facts and number relations should be presented inweîl poiddte ags number involved is flot greater thante..Ilstrations or examples should preferably be taken fromShOuIdt4vities, interests, or games of the children. Actuial materialsbe prov7ided and the situations reproduced.

.11the highier grades rules sbould niot be given readymade. The
fo 1p

8 shobUld be led ta perform the process and thus ta discover andomulate the rules they are ta miemorize and apply.

"l5 je reality of arithmetical pracesses is cnhanced by graupingdue'lo some business or institution, or some work that is beingW 'g* eor example, a store jgives point and reality ta processes ofrecigt, resin;calculating cost, change; making out accounts,8 1 8 Thepostoffice or bank suggests variaus related problemsUitabe tO the upper grades.

li', ýeaîîtY may be given ta a problem by having pupils take the taperue1euring cup, or balance, etc., ta obtain the data for a prob-If 0i.kOUlled by the teacher or, better, suggestcd by the pupils. Pupils,
th b eged, will bring ta school original problems analogous ta, those00 Ok buit suggested by mnechancal pracesses, fence-building,wohk I Peratians, crop results, etc., problems which they will go torht i th mare zest than upan the stereotyped anes of the book.Pruntbee r prol4lems connected with the population of the severalncer- te rrepresejitation, the mines, educatian, and the like, the
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working of which helps to fix in memorv important knowledge of 0 ar
country and its activ ities.

Arithmnetical practises should have regard flot only to exact ca1CW
lation but to mrental approximation of values, additions, interest due,
quantity of material needed for stated purposes. Besides this, the

senses should be practised ta judge hights and distances, longer andi

shorter; volumes, such as pint, gallon, cubic foot, cubic yard; weightSt
sucli as pound, two pounds, ten pounds.

The value of drili,-mechanical drill, mental and written, on ab-

stract and on concrete numbers,-'in season and out of seasan, Canllt
well be overestimated. Exercises should be continual in addition, ~

muliplcatonin fractions, in reducing, in dealing with fractions, etC
The first essentials are accuracy and neatness. To these rnU5t be
added later, speed. Drill must nat be abandoned in the upper gr d S

for here is the place ta make much of "speeding-up" pracesses'
must, however, always be kept in mind that drili-exercises faor accueac>
and speed are very fatiguing. Ten minutes at one time is a 1011g
enough lesson of this sort.

Finally, as ta the written statment of the arithmetical PrObl111
The so-called Unitary Method is overdane in many schools. Carried

too far, it is a waster af time and an enemy ta gaod arithmetical hgil
In the first application of a process or rule, the unitary stateflien ee
desirable because it requires a full explanation of the process. 0n'
however, the pupil has become familiar with the arithmeticalresî
ing involved, the full and labored statement should be ami tted, Oea
least getycondensed. It may be entirely omitted where the tea1c
assiduously practises the pupils in oral statement of the îneth0 dj

clearly.and accurately expressed-a practise of some value, t00 'the

improving and enlarging the language of the pupil. The bul roleral

class-work and written work should consist of the working of Pro ath0

withaut the words of expl anation written down by the puP, ýtted
his figures may follow the order and obey the relation of the Oflul

1, Against fatiguing the pupils by long and unvaried tasks;

2, Against giving the pupil a second trial on a 'drill pro%y
have him understand that he must flot make mistakes, for
ruistake is sa mùch training for another;

3, Against proceeding toa fast and before absolute inasterY

been attained;

4, Against prefer-ring the text-book ta yourseîf as'a teac e

5, Against forgetting ta review frequently;

6, Against trustiflg much ta singsong repetition by PUP
ultaneously.

âe
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by G adbooks Reconimended:-D. E. Smith's Arithmetics, pub.1 11fln& Co. Primary, 35c.; Intermediate, 40c.; Adv'anced, 45c.;1andbook to aýccompany these, 50c.

ARITHMETIC.

Special Prescriptions.

"Mental " Work. For Ail Grades.

"Mental" arithmetic should be given at Ieast twice a day, inr2iods varying from five minutes in grade I to ten minutes in the uppererade 8. Such exercise may take the form of

(a) practise in recognizing at a glance the sum difference, etc.,
Of two numbers written on blackboai d;

-(b) oral practise in the four fundamental operations on abstract
YlUrnbers;

()practise in solving concrete problems by the quickest and
nMost direct methods.

T'e~here are forty-five combinations in addition of numbers froma n d t h e s m a e l a n d b s y p a t s n h m i h
gh "1 rder, each group being thoroly mastered before passing to

add t -(The combinations may be used to build up columns for
hirlties, thy may also be used for practise* in adding twenties,

t'es ftesetc.)

CIROUP 1.

5 9 12 4 10
CROUP 2.

69 13 6 8 

CROUP .*

6 Î4 8 13 10

CROUP 4.
26 575

7~8
7 138 15 10

and reverses

and reverses

and reverses

and reverses

42 95 2
62 34 3

10 4 12 9 5

8 10 6 13 9

8 3
5 7

18 10

î15 -8 10 13 -7
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GROUP 5.
7 6 7 9 4
9 6 2 9 8

16 12 9 18 12

GROUP 6.
7 3 5 9 9
7 4 7 2 1

14 7 12 11 10

GROUP 7.
8 9 6 7 9
8 6 5 1 8

16 15 11 8 17

GROUP 8.
1 5 7 2 8
8 9 4 1 3

9 14 11 3 11

GROUP 9.
1 1 1 1 1
1 3 4 5 6

2 4 5 6 7

and reverses

and reverses

and reverses

8 9 6 9 2
4 96 7 7

12 18 12 16 9

7 2 7 1 4
5 9 7 9 3

12 Il 14 10 7

8 1 8 5 6
9 7 8 6 9

17 8 16 11 15

and reverses

and reverses
4 5

5 6

In regard to concrete problems it is to be recommended thatth
be practical and as far as possible associated with the children s
terests and activities. Children should be encouraged to nake
problems and to give them in school.

In the higher grades a prernium should be put on the use
shortened methods.

ARITHMETIC.

Grade I.

Counting: Objects in roon, on desk, boys, girls, ido
things in pictures, spots on dominoes; length of desk in feet; of roo
hight of pupils, of desk, etc.,

Combinations: Of numbers to 20, with frequent excursir
into higher numbers. For example, after teaching 4+2, tc"
to 24+2, 34+2, etc. Analyzing group of pebbles, beads, beans, rOinto constituent groups mn order to discover the combinations
ducing the total.

The ounce, the pound, the pint, the quart, the foot, the inch
their relations incidentally touched on. (The teacher, for exarP
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r'1Y SUPPlY pound and half-pound bags of sand, paper vessels to holdaPlat, a 'quart.)

.BuaY..work: Copying and writing of figures; of number comnbi-nati0 ns discovered f rom objects; measuring lengths of hook, of desk,
etc.; Playing games and keeping score.

fro mMentaI Arithmetic: Practise in addition and subtraction
Wrthe fine "groups" given above. (The two numbers should beWrtten on board and the sum of the Wog numbers put down, the teach-el' then requiring the full statement, e. g., six and three -niake

fnen' Then the sum of the two numbers may be erased and the state-
lhqeube Practise the pupils also in giving merely the sum of

nmeswritten on board, without making the statement.

Grade Il.

Reading and writing of numbers to 1000.

jnge, Addirig and subtracting of numbers to 1000 involving no carry-
C'ar 'borrowing' adding and subtracting numbers to 100 involvingYing anl borrowing.

kti MýultipliCation table begun to be built up by pupils from their
0 'MWledge of addition; drill on Iwo limes, .five limes, and len limes;
ter .tables, as time may permit. Terms kalf and quarter used of,terial things; the square inch and the square foot.

,, iMOntal Work, the nin'e addition groups continued with rapid
dz On of columns based on them. Easy problems on cost of a
tee articles at two cents, four pounds at five cents, three quarts, at

Grade 111.
Reading and writing of numbers'to 100,000.

*&dding and subtracting, with borrowing and carrying.

MulItiPlctintable complete.

tess Sh101r diiin for finding, haif, quarter, and eighth of numbers
pr thail 100. Drill on making change from $1.00. Statement of
ezm e il 'solving concrete problemns. Drill in factors of numbers

Grade IV.

'~1 9~ division: Long division with divisors of two digi ts.di cation by factors; shortened multiplication by 25, 125, 11,b11 y f a ctors.
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Oral multiplication, addition, and subtraction of halves, quarteis,
eighths and'sixteenths, illustrated in the foot-rule; oral reductiol Of
mixed numbers and improper fractions taken from the foot-rUle-
The same relations may be illustrated by means of circular discs Of
cardboard divided into halves, quarters, eighths, etc.

Long Meaàure, omitting rod and furlong; and Avoirdupois Ma
rire, omitting the quarter, practise in use of, as well as practise in
judging lengths and weights.

GRADE V.

Tests for divisibility, by 2, 5, 3, 9, 11, 4 . Cancellation. î
tiple and Common Multiple, dealing with small numbers only.

Fractions taught: reading and writing of fractions; the Cn
numerator and denominator; improper fraction, etc. In addition 81,
subtraction of fractions, denominator flot to exceed 100. Chnig
easy vulgar fractions to decimal form, and then adding themn or 'b
tracting them; multiplication and division of easy decimals nOt les$
than one tenth; drill in reading and writing decimals to one hU"'
dredth.

Use of decimals as involved in practical abstract problens
Canadian money.

1Grade VI.

Easy complex fractions, and the solution of practical Pro*
blems involving their use.

Decimnal fractions: Processes and applications extended.
Aliquot parts of 100. Per cent. as the business man's decimal fraction;
drill on the peicentages corresponding to one haif, one quarter, One
thirel, three quarters, etc.

Long Measure completed, omitting use of furlong; pr'lctise
in estimating the units inch, foot, yard;- also 10 feet, 100 yds.,
440 yd.s, haif mile.

Avoirdupois Measure completed, omitting the quarter;pr
tise in estimating weights up to ten Pounds; practise W'ith homrnnade

Surface Measure: Easy problems in shingling, painting, paper.
ing, plastering, carpeting: approximating cost cf such oPeratîon;
exact cost. Board-measure.

Cubic contents, of rectangular soîids, masonrywOrk1c'twhere dimensions are given in orily one denomination (i. e. ini eithe
inches, or feet, or yards).
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Rld eduction, involving onlv three terms; thus, yards to feet
and fches, miles to yards and feet, and vice versa, but flot miles, rodsand Yards to feet and inches, or miles to rods, yards, inches.

Changing Canadian money into £ s. d., and vice versa.

Grade VI I.
t OmnPound addition and subtraction, with flot more than

hree terms in any problem.

Mo 1re practise on the Weights and Measures: Measuring
'nlensioned lumber. Varjous problems involving percentage.

. SiiMple Interest, the proccss of finding this developed by the
T'1'Ready reckoning of simple interest by the sixty-day method.

ePromissory note; its conditions of payment.

Dicui allowed for cash payment-compute this. Discount
(NWed for present payment by holder of prom-issorv note,-compute.
(N allusion to True Discount permitted).

.. 1Taxes on Real Estate (explain), on Personal Property (explain),
floý com-e (explain) ,-how cmue.Assessment, assessor, exemp-,1'8epain.

Str Area of parallelogram, of triangle, of circle, of trapezoid; of
rfces of cylinder and cone; practical problems involving these.

Plroblems, in computing customs duty.

Grade VIII.

lar llbne of any right solid, of cylinder, of cone, Area of irregu-
ingluadrilateral obtained by plotting same, (see Mathematical Draw-

of gwextbook). Simple problemns in specific gravitv of lead, of iron,
rulî,,God. Metric weights and measures (made by teacher) shown;

pp rovided with linear divisions; the English equivalents given
imflately.

ýi0 APPlication of percentage to fire insurance, etc., commis-
and brokerage.

Pra.ti, tgages and debentures explained; stocks; ordinary
aProblems in these,

dl PePer rnoney,-what gives it value? 1-ow it differs from or-
c111aY Pro missory note. How to remit money; how to make a
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The Day Book, Cash Book, Ledger,-how kept. Capital,
Shares or Stock, Dividend, Bonds or Debentures, Preferred and COrn'
mon Stocks, Watering of Stock,-explain.

The use of x to solve casy arithrnetical problems as equatiol 5 l
and the evaluation of ordinary mathernatical formulae inv<>lIing,
literai quantities.

GEOGRAPHY.

General Prescriptions.

Teacher'a Handbooks: For first year grades, "Lessons in 110l
Geography," by H_ Fairbanks, published by Educational Publishi19
Co., Boston (price 50 cents); for Grades V and VI, "Our Horne afl
its Surroundings," published by Morang & Co., Toronto; for Grades'
VII and VIII, handbook on commercial geography, MiIl's 'iElelleIl
tary Commeî cial Geography," published by Cambridge University
Press, (price, one shilling); Sir A. Geike's, 'The Tcaching of GeOg'
raphy", Macmillan Co., (price 60 cents).

In the first three grades the terra gccgraphy need not be employed,
During that time, however, the teacher should endeavor to briflg the
pupil into sensible contact with the most conspicuous phenomnenla f
earth, sky, sea, plants, animais, and mankind, detailed treatinent Of
many of which phenomena is indicated in the Nature-Study cour. e
The sense experiences obtained by the child in these contacts Wlt-

nature; the elementary conceptions of position, form, size; of phYsl'
cal forces and changes; of man as an :industrial and social factor "
of soul and of the products of nature and of cultivation; of colory laflid
scape, clouds, hill, pond, brook, slope, forest, marsh,' constitutefla
medium of interpretation of what he later will read in text-boOk ~
elsewhere. They form the apperceiving massés into which reW ae
iences and new facts obtained from reading will seek to incorPort
themnselve's.

In other words, during the first three years, the teacher's tak '
to provide materials for observation and experiences for thé chlese
mind to work upon. No special effortneed be madle to relate th5e
experiences to one another. It is enough that the child's es-rao
be lcept active upon the simplest earth phenomena. and that fco
time to time his power of recalling things seen and heard be exercsfe
This first step in this latter exercise is made by the teacher's bY
nature-experiences that have been shared by the pupils as well e h
oherwiTe muight hae rean ed nduced to in in the dsreCaîîî,
net result of which will be the sharpening of the mental image WIothewis miht hve emanedobscure or become obliterated.,

This power of re-presenting mental images is arrmental functir 'oe
the highest importance. It is one of the forms of meor and 15o
basis of imagination. Without it neither geography nor yhistOrY
mental content-they degenerate into a mnemorizing of mere word5.,

In the fourth year, somne attempt may be made to, relate eatf
phenomnena; and here, accordjngly, the study of geographY Pr0 pe
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Not that a text-book is to be used by the pupil. That is,
he necessary for desirable. What is intended is that merely thePthiruga hilîs, brooks, siopes, riverbeds, etc., should corne to bethOghtoffirst, as typical of hlis, brooks, etc., in general, and, se-CbIJas related in position, direction, size, and causal function. Therelation between brook and brooklet or ditch is to be thought of as13Pllof rivers and their tributaries. So of lakes and swamps andsbi 'l of snow, rain, the ciouds that discharge them; the siopes thath'U tflem, the ditches and brooks that receive them,

eSP el sudy of causal relations ought niot to be carried too far,'alYin emalinmo natural phenomena. Much more interest-Ill toth child, and, consequently, more educative, is the observationOfhuin activities in relation to the earth and sea and their products.10 te geography, indeed, may well begini with a view of the industriesOfrte neighborhood. Everywhere in Nova Scotia either farming orea*deing is practised. In it the teacher las available a type oftrie activity occasioned by the needs of rnankind. Other indus-
sle1 ae practjsed in the district, ail of themn directed to the end of~ YngMan's wants. Mankind must work, or perish. Ail men~~onen do not pursue the samne calling. Diversitv of industry ne-sltaOtes exehange of products-trade or commerce. A detailed

wu, ey Of the industrial activities of even the humblest school-sectionlg, Provide material for many thought-provokinig lessons of surpass-NoIllterest to chidren-lessons to which each child can contribute.cIttie measure of the value will accrue, in fact, from this very parti-
tfarm1iog the child in the radiant, unrestrained conversation uponltlg ar t*, dairying, gardening, orcharding, cider and vinegar-mak-i' Y an In , preserving, fishing, curing, boat-building, minling, quary-

he 1lTlering, sawing, wood-working, tannlng, shoe-making.. ThenIe are the transportation facilities by road, river, sail, sea;, the
om Omunication by post, telegrapli, telephone; the churches,at ceiethe country-town or nearest market-onniil

ti t te surrounding country.

10Jhe mention of towns, etc., that lie immediately beyond thetidOr' 31sts still'another topic of the fourtl year-the outei woildOu relations to it, in trade, race, language, religion, customn. The
'f the nc of such a method of approach as that indicated in the worktiljt Whre tree grades will now be manifest. We have arrived at aothe er w must deal with places, people, and processes that liehild Ost part beyond the vision and the actual experience of thelut erl ct are to be presented-facts relating to material things;IreY statements of fact, but images. And how?

riesresentation of dista'nt places, people, institutions, indus-letcits fr mental pictures composed of simple elements-just such14 ex e as those treated in the preceding grades. Thru contactildc eece and thru the exercise of imagination and recall, theQ ha aread obtained a bodv of geographical notions capable of
Phjle to produce faiily definite and complete mental pictures of1 » 1 c t0 unlike ours and even of far distant lands and peoples.trate, the study of British Columbia cails for the visualizing
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of a large and varicd panoramna of lofty inountains. deep valleY5 (

swift-ilowing rivers; of forested ç-opes, and foot-his overtopped bY,

bare, rocky sumnmits; of lumber and mining camps; of lakes, of valleY

and upland farms, ranches, orchards; of widely scattered t 1omfls andf

villages; of sea coast, bays, harbors, promontories and isiands; O

industries anci activities similar to those of oui own prov ince

people of our own race, language, customns and sentimentaFe

view of this varied scene is capable of being constructed by the Child

out of fundamental ideas obtained either at first-hand, or thru

pictures, or thru the miedium of botli when illurnined by the iigla

tion of the teacher.

No amount cf text.-book reading cani be depended upon tàefc

this result. Reliance upon that agency is disappointing. Froff the,

b>ook a, child will easily enough leain to say, for example, that îumhber-

ing is one of the chief industries of a certain country, without hi, CVe

once considering what is implied by that statement. Probahl b

hias seen logs floated down stream to the inill, or hias witnessed 00 ei.

other part of the operation of lumbei.ing. But that does n t efl'

his associating what he has seen with what is implied in thebre

text-book statement. It is necessary that the teacher shah hl

bidden 1-dm inquire into the inception, the purpose, and the 0 toote

of what hie has seen, and in this way to put him in possessionl'~ tr'
fundamental notions out of which to nientally picture the indu0

of lumbering and the peCople who practise it whether inNOl'Y

Austria, or Quebec.

The (liscarded method of first teaching definitions of lakernt

islanid, and1 then proceeding to the committing of text-book stateffeeo

I)ears' no fruit in thc power of mental imaging or in genuinie 1i eads

of an intelligent kind. Permitting the child to recite what he ea

without giving mental content to it is to cstablish mental hab.îs the

fatal to, intellectual growth as to true knowledge-getting. It 10

office of good teaching to practise the child in associating 0ot thie

bols with the things signified; accordlingly, it is imperative tha ait

child should bring to the consideration ot the text-book and Of dhsicia'

lands and peoples a mind stored with clear and definite gcograP en.

ideas developed, as tar as possible, thru actual contact ith thP

omena of earth and man manifested in his own environmrent. wl

In the geography of the upper fou, grades the general d ltb'îîe

Oremain the sanie. lmnmeraI)le are the teaching-devices to be resnd

to;, but, as the aim remains the saine as in grdfur.ta f e%t.e

ing the pupils' knoewledge of the earth ani of man's relations0 toa her

an industrial and social factor,-it is only in details that th, tea

can vary the procedure.

One more topic should be introduced in the fourth grade, o' eed

earlier, viz., thie mnap. Here, as elsewhere, the teacher mnust erfn h

thru the avenues of the child's expeliences and evolve the ide 0vn

iap as a pictorial representation of the ground upon which esad

'rhe floor of the schoolroolfl affords a first problem in MaP' er

then the location, upon this plan, of the platform, the teacher
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adthe front seats Drawing to scale ought ilot ta be required at fiist,athis tends to complicate the problem. Next, the school grounds,
the trees, fences, paths, gates, inav form material for a new and larger

.h btr' the pulchighway with its branchings, houses, buildings.
fhap, brok the pond, the graves or forest, will find place in subsequent
MPsente long as propaltianate areas and distances are fairly well19Prein teri there need be no worry about drawing ta scale. Direc-

be ,,n erasofthe campass, ispertinent bere. The first maps may
a anwith chialk upan the floor. They may be madeled in sand inbsal box, buildings being represented by blocks, trees by tinyIt8 Of evergreen, the brook or pond by a bit of mirror glass, the rail-rojad bY two wires--the result being an approach ta realily which ap-
'%ls ta the child's interest.

e~Irom this point ta the regular wall-map is an easy step; and the
1 jaP Of Nova Scotia may be 'presented in its simpler implications of
tr~ water, coastline, distances, directions, localities, towns, indus-les before' the end of the faurth year. No point is gained by pro-
1hding from the map of the school district ta the map of the caunty.Co tofl is a political, nat a geographical unit, and consequently

C~ t athing ta the child. One migbt safely, on the other hand, pro-th Iat on ce ta the globe and the hemispheres, caming back later ta
te 0,,,n 0 e f ccurse, the earliest study of the globe is ta be, notC9 tica divisions, but the larger earth-forms, land and water,tj c t , oean, islands, seas, gulfs, and a few great cauntries and

caeThe introduction~ of the text-book in the sixth grade necessitates

Stat trr tuy h text shauld be relied on chiefly ta provide
zl ot Cluestion, suggestion, or interpretatian of the teacher, special

Dupî. The athe o oy fort coming within the experience af thethe ' h etbokm o example, state in disconnected fashian
d f~act8 of the size, surface, soil, climate, mounitains, cities, and pro-
tIt Of Russia, without at ail indicating the necessary cannectian be-

p Yor aIl of these. What is aimed at in good teaching is ta de-
4 Ouatg of these statements and fram map-study a picture of Russiafilalrecountry ai plains, farests, slwfoigrivers, farms, grain-
Çi: d villages and towns; of a climate and of seasans mucli like those4.., taame latitudes in America, and, therefoie, with much the same'Vil, 0t'O and the saine agricultural aperatians and industries; with%agea and towns serving as markets and distributing-centers, asaIlfacturirjg centers and as seats of gavernment; with rivets and~Qth rozen in winter and closed ta navigation, as with us; with a

'n seaboard shut in by ice in~ winter like aur awn Northumber-
leI c'~with a population engaged chiefly in tilling the soul, rais-j ti~ ~ andhorses, dairying, lumbering, and rnining; ihaCrs
P1.latian devoted ta family, country and ather ideals like ouraown.

the 'rhis elabarate mental picture is derivable froni the map and frorndIscnnetd facts af the text; and it serves as a type of the men-
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tai imagery to be sought by the teacher in studying a country. Cur-

rent events as recorded in the newspaper should always be utilled'

and given their proper setting in place, politics, social or indlIti"î
conditions. Minor problems will continually present themnselves, SU 1Ch
as, for instance, the advantages of a certain location for a two

the explanation of the rapid growth of a community, either of 'WIXIC

problems is best understood when paralleled by the study of si0l.

problemns in Nova Scotia. Thus, Halifax, Sydney, Amherst, SPr'ng*
hili, Glace Bay and Yarmouth arc illustrative of the conditions5 pre,
sented in the general problemrs of location and rapid growth.

Then there are the numerous physiographic problems of crOSionq

alluvial deposits, tidal phenomena, which, out of place in thle 10Wer

grades except in their most obvious aspects, are capable of being Udf

stood as they concern distant countries once they are revealed a,,the

counterpart to natural forces near home. These must not be &r
looked. Again, there are the simple astronomical phenomella. Fur
ther, there aie the events of Canadian and British history, whose geo

graphical setting may at times properly absorb the periods set uePe

for geographical study.

In the seventh and eighth grades, since the pupils bring to ba

developed moral-religious sense and an increasing knivegeo 1sty
of natural phenomena, ot physical forces, of trade, of society and 0'

ernment, of the races of mankind, of the world's events, it iS ttn
that the inepeainof home and foreign lands, of distant Pol
should be conducted with a view to developing in the pupils a ilg
interest in the people of strange lands and in alien races. The efff tO
appreciate what is worthy in men of other race and language end er

promote a human sympathy between our people and those Of he'
lands can hardly fail to bear fruit in temperance and tolerance at sfer
in a more intelligent Canadian patriotism, and in a saner an riot
Imperialism. The annual recurrence of the festivals of July the fo
'Empire and Victoria Days, will a fiord in every grade occas ioun aiid

Empire lessons, geographical and historical, appropriate to the a'ge

intelligence of the pupils.
the

(Note on School Excursions. Plan beforehand, and infor10, 01.

children what you want them particularîy to make observatlO ld thit
Don't overlook the fact that winter has much to teach UE, a' the
the same place may well be visited in each season. Mihile 0" i

excursion, haît the class now and then and have theun Col"
class-room fashion, anything worthy of observation or disO eet
On the return to school, or on the following day, review th the

and the things seen and discussed. In a miscellaneous schoo " 01ll
teacher miglit utilize as assistants in conducting the y0 uriger Chlur

older pupils or outsiders.)
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GEOGRAPHY.

Special Prescriptions.

Grades 1, 11, 111.
Tatks with pupils about the seasons as they pass, with no attempt

ex t-pain them; the older people's occupations appropriate to each;
th Un1limej- and winter pastimes and home-duties of the chiidren;

th Ow Ninter sun observed at noon, the early tamptight; the high
&nath'j noon, and the long day; the trees, their changes; the

Wet day by day; color changes in forest, field, meadow, and sky,Payt5 and seasons pass; changed condition of ground, brook, pond,Pant$a our summeg and winter 0od;huig n ed f; farm
arrlYal and the departux e cf birds; preparations for winter made by'ýlU1rrels, bees, bears, and by caterpillars and other insects.

the fhe country store or the town shops. The things the farmer,fisermn, heartizan must buy. The things he selis.

he t miii, the quarry, the mine, the coke-oven, the factory, thefiash -ts shop, the tishing-boat and the catching and curing ofai the shoemaker, the tanner, the post-office, the church, the school,-the and each witt afford material for observation and explanation,
p0PlIPi taking the initiative in the conversation. The aim is toan dcOntacts and sense-experiences, to quicken a habit of inquiry,

develop language.

v Ve1511it should be made after school or ai- other fîmes f0 some con-ri'nt hitttop, f0 the brook, brooklets, ditches, f0 a valley, a forest,'air h~arbor, beach, or whichever of these may be accessible, espec-liatention being paid to these as serviceable to man.

Grade IV.
trj -gegrahy beginning perferably with a view of the indus-

8 in e neighbochood, the means of transportation, the institu-Dt~ ele itary ideas of government, of trade and commerce, Oof~~1 anY jtelegraph services. (In towns, the streets, sewers, water-
Yigtetc.)

lqke larth forms as retated to one another; hill and valley; pond,
ad'- S'4m brook, and the surface contour determining each; soitri fro formation by various agencies; the action of running water,

(i, àrii ,l f rflittingcsnow; mountain and valley; stope and watershed;
rtnedstics coast, beach, bay, harbor, cape).

u Man'sdirection of naturat forces; draining swamnPs, clearing anid
4Q'.tlln à,building bridges, breakwaters, milI-dains for water power;illi~ igtn akes, rivers, seas, by wind, steam and other agencies,dlb Y light-hlouses, signais, weather-predictions, etc.
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In ail of the foregoing the aim is to quieken the pupil's POw'er
of observation and to deepen his insight.

Sketch-plans of school-room and grounds; plan or map of district
showiiig roads and buildings, brook, pond, forest, etc. The said,
xnap as counterpart of the plan drawn on paper or blarkboard.

The world that lies beyond our horizon: Nova Scotia- ideas O
of

distance expressed in travel-periods by rail, on foot, etc. MaP.
Nova Scotia explained as the continuation of the plan of the district
already made. Ideas of direction derived f rom the sun'- pOSito';

the four points of the compass and their application to the rnaP hung
on the north wall or laid on the floor with the top to the north. SUT"
face îformns not found in the neighborhood comprehended thrtl theThe
medium of miniature forms in nature and on the sand-map. dte
surface and coastal features of Nova Scotia, its chief towns ad ti
means of access to themn, its rivers, mounitains, means of commiUlIî'
tion and transportation. (County lines and names mnean littie Il
children and may be omitted. The province, on the contrarYy as

a geographical unit will easily be apprehended.)

The world as a whole, from globe and hemispheres, mereY t
peimit the general conception of its form, its great land an'dwt
surfaces and our position thereon.

Grade V.

North America as a land form on the earth's sur-face. Its lr
features, political, natural, climatic; its countries, cities, baYSi
rivers, mountains, islands.

The Dominion of Canada in slight-detail; its greatest r've0 çf

mounitain range, islands; its provinces, chief cities, chief routes 'f
travel and trade, distances measured in days' journeys, producto
soil, foi-est, sea, mine.

Nova Scotia in considerable detail, not only its naturalf
but these in relation to its industries, 0t pouainOhflÇt 5 ji

its chief towns and to a few leading events in its history. rw
of local maps, maps of Nova Scotia and Canada. t

Day and night a turning of the globe or earth towards t iené
moving suri: warmth and coldness as determined by sun andil C
the overhead sun and its long day.journey in summer, the b taiw»-
sun in winter and the short day, as affecting climate and vegeta o~d
The polar and the equatorial regions contrasted, with their 10
high suns, and their differences of climate'and products.

.The equator on mnap and globe; parallels north and ut
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Grade Vi.

thThe Continents, oceans; European counitries and* their capitals,
,11i great rivers, mouintains, seas, guifs, the chief couintries of the

APrtish. Empire. The peopling of Canada from various countries.
the proximate latitudes of various countries, witb inferences as toeîr climate and vegetable and animal products.

anîaa compîeted, with the aid of the text-book, the purpose
Colorg ed to conceive of our c'ountry not as a place on a map divided
IntoColredportions called provinces, but as a continuation of the"coo district in which the child ]ives. Its extent as conceived in
s o miles, of days' journeys. and of greater nuiits of distance;

i air1y uniform climate and products thruout the economnically
turPrtant area. The northern and unsettled iegions. The coastal, mou «-ti.and valley districts of British Columbia; their people, villages,

1o rn8 industries; the rapidly peop]ing provinces of the Middle West,lheîr inducements to settiers; the immense prairie, its fertilitv, its
lonelirness and its monotony; the advantages of life in our Provinces
'Wth~ thdle.eir varied scenery, milder seasons, invigorating sea-air, pro-

ar''iv soi, abundance of fuel, fish and fruits, variety of occupation
ofae OUtdoor pastimes. The Saint Lawrence provinces ai their

Ire the agricultural, lumbering and mining activites of Canada;
aidat size and population: their chief cities as manufacturing
In istributjng centres. The Atlantic Provinces similarly studied.

a.i The great rivers and lakes of Canada as avenues of communie-
n th canaIs fed by them; the great railroads buiît and building;

th Postal, telegraph and telephone services; the location of towns as
,ti0 rrnndb trade advxantages; the varions means of transporta-

an rvl.

rot' nature of trade, foreign and (Iomcc our imiporis .idex-
pot;items of food, clothing, hou se-futirnishti ings, where they cor-ne

froIf teeseveral shops and where their sex eral articles of iiierchandi7e

ýhe The People of Canada, the races iepresented, the languages spoken;
iTe s, the great moral and philanthropic agencies and activ-

'h uties of a citizen; civic, social, moral and religious.

jJ XaPdrawing, not so much as a drawing lesson, as t0 clarify and
0o1la f area, distance, latitude, and means of communication.

Ilin9iUde meridians and parallels. The seasons and unequal day and
diah PreSented in an elementary fashion. hr eim of globe and

11 COuiteprtaio-5 thc map as showing clevation of land, coastof curesof rivets, and consequently the siopes and drainage basins
tion Couintry;~ as show ing,elevation, latitude, maritime or inland posl-

and therefore permitting inferences as to temperature, rainfail,
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prevailing winds, approximate length of day in summer and wiXlte"
vegetable and animal products; as showing location of towfl5 an
cities and therefore the general distribution of population and the trade
routes,

Grade VI I.

Whatex er physical features the particular district presents, to b
studied by direct observation. For example, the natural andl artificial
drainage. The brook may be mapped in detail, flot only its cour'
tributaries, levels, widths and depths, but the plants and treeS a1loP9
its margin, its aquatic plants and animal life. Then there are to be

noticed the wearing-down and building-up processes carried on bY it ;
the movement of stones by ice; the effects of rain and melting snrý;
its source and tributaries and the springs that feed it. So, inl 1TII"
timc districts, the effects of wind, frost, waves, and tides uPOil tie
edge of the land.

'lhle map of Europe studied for great drainage silopes, hiighads,

lowlands, great plains, coastal indentations, natural highW'aYs 0
commerce like the Meditertanean, the Rhine, the Danube, the Elbe;
great ocean ports and ocean routes; the chief commodities for eXPort
and import and their destination, especially those sent to our COUP,
try ; imports, and cspecially those f rom Canada; namnes of couatries

and their position on the map; great cities; languages and races, 1 a
pecially those that have been prominent in civilization, colonizaX!"
and commerce; latitude, longitude and elevation as deterffi''
climate ancl vegetable products; the chief colonies of Britain and Fraace;
the religions. of Europe; Europe as the chief seat of Christian Cuture-

I'Llie British Isles in some detail, attention ccntering chiedY 0

area, latitude, climate, surface, soil, natural products; the dense Pf
ulatiofi; the great. manufacturing centres, ocean-ports, river'Poona1sl
universities and schools; colonial enterprise, and nature Of c0 1 0.,i
and foreign trade. The English-spcaking peoples of the worId,
similar ideals of religious tolerance, self-government, person ai liberty:
civic duty, family relations, frankness, courage, individual resouIrc
f ulness.

France, studied as the land of origin of many of our Calladt
people; is latitude, climate, products, great cities, its t rade
C'anada and wvith Britain.

Grade VIII.

l'le scasons, long days and shoit nights, etc, obserVedart
corded. Thc direction and length of shadow of an upright 5Itd
floof, Lrecorcled at least nionthly thruiout the year. aI
of place as cIcte.mined by the sun's hight or the Iengthl Of. i
shadow at noon. Our longitude as sîiown by the differefice 1
betweeti a m-atch keeping London thne and the school dlock. -
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*Ocean currents, trade winds, periodical winds, rain and rainlessWuI'4s, rainless regions, effects of mountains, forests, plains, lakes,
8aOn moisture precipitation and climate generaily..

T _he United States, studied in the same manner as in the pre-sCriptl for the British Isies, in grade VIT. with names and chief cities
Of the Mnost important states.

MaMexico, the West Indies, South Anierica, studied first from theaPl as Canada wvas studied in grade VI, with speciai attention to
raiArgentina, Peru, Chili.

Asia. especiaîîy Palestine, Japan, China, India.

Africa, especialiy the South African Republic, Egypt, Morocco.

of 1 t alasia, and the various island colonies and minor posessions

SCOiiimercial gcography: great trade routes, by rail, steamer,raya11 . the world's great shipping ports, London, Antwerp, Liver-
sQ'l -Ne York,' Hong Kong, Hamburg, Montevideo, Marseilies,

IneaPOre, Cardiff, Kobe, Genoa, Buenos Ayres, Rio Janeiro; theit
Sli0 relative to great ocean routes.

PrO Casifcation of commodities as vegetable products, comprizing
Ucs f the forest, such as timbers of various kinds, rubber, cork,

balQ turpentine; products of the farm, as wheat, rice, roots, fruits,
spices'. products of wild and cultivated shrubs, as tea, coffee, indigo,

oetiematerials, as cotton, flax, hemp, jute, wood-puip; pro-
feather animais, as meats, wool, hair, bides, fats, horn, ivory, furs,Oills f .eggs, dairy produce;, fish products, comprizing food fish,

4,ertIizers;1 products of insects, coînprizing cochineal, lac, silk,
sOtYI wax* Most of these the teacher wvill be able to trace to their.e n v'arious parts of the world.

ctIt acilities and restrictions to trade: e. g., commnercial treaties,
Ile Q' duties, excise, paper money, coinage, posts, tclegraphs, and

rS Of transport.

the Gbverjnient as despotic, demnocraâtic, or as partaking of each;
hiîhi;atcive, of representative government; its universality among

cil zed peoples.
HISTORY.

General Prescriptions.

Or AsQformai study history nccd not begin earliei than the fiftheenct grade. Previously to that, the mind of the pupil shail haveli!1,à Prepared for the study of the text by the informai history read-
!hE i the Stories ýand biographies of great men of succeeding aqeS;

ýthistorical associations of places that corne under reviewgeography, the reader, the newspaper:, the gcographical refer-
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ences to iands,-historic peoples, nations; the facts of the settiernent
and deveiopment of the neighhorhood in which the sehool is situated*

P>ains miust be Liken to dcvelop in the pupil the perceptioli. of
tîme, remote and recent. Mere notation of years by arithlfletical
numbers is flot adequate. The century, to he perceived, mIUSt b
rneasuîed by life-times, or by comparison with recent lapses of tine
just as the mile is to be measured in number o! times across the PiaY',
ground. The meaning of anno rlomini, of the terms ancient al

modern, and the grouping of ail history around the pivotai year o

our Lord, will be a subsequent deveopment of the chronological PrOcess
which is gradually to entoid ail events, peoples, and personagec. ITis
development will corne about not as the resuit of direct effort' a
parroting and rnemorizing dates so much as by incidentai refereOce
to the chronological setting of persons and episodes and peopIeS Inen'
tioned in the stories read by pupils oi to pupils. The blackboard il
useful here for fixing the tirne-impression visually, just as it is "se~'
at many points in history teaching if the teacher but possesses3 the
pictorial art, or is skilful in graphic representation.

The mainspring of juvenile interest however, is flot the Carî?'
sity to know when so much as to know what happened ard hoW'
affected the fortunes or feelings of those concerned. The fairv e
the myth, and the stories from the reader, have cultivated 1'i le,
child a fondness for dramatic conclusions wherein the bold, the 1)e
the generous, the timid, the cowardly, and the mnean, n eet the1ý
appropriate rewards. The hearing, the reading, the conternPlit re
of actions that possess dramatic quality may be counted uipon. eo for
act emotionally upon the pupil and thus to furnish him a rootîVe.ad

expressing himnself. To repeat or reteli what he has heaîd orr
will be a delight to him.

Cery, therefore, if ail history could be transformed into rornealC'
the acquisition and retention of historical fact would preseflt r1
difficulties. Such consummation can hardiy be hoped for.N'e*
theless, there is a pedagogic suggestion involved in the rnere dlesire

to make history romantic or at least dramatic. For, it is fllan'r' .asIa
important in ail historic narratives to keep prominent the hu Mal ght
personal element. Events do not merely happen, they are be~orIO
to pass through human agency, and generally at the 'instjgatfi"r
domination of one person. His personality and doings thus' fbie
the centralizing topic around which may be organized a considera as
body of historical fact. The mental challenge fromn the teacher te"
to Why he did this? or What was thus brought to pass? or What Cts
sults followed? provided still other motives for rearrangiflg redir'
traversed and for examining them f rom different angles, the re-ra9 l
and review thus incited being marie to serve the purpose of fix%1l1No
the memory of the pupils cardinal facts and historie wavlflarksde0
amount of aimless wandering over dates and events, or Of ln' nd of
review froni cover to cover of the book will accomplish the
mnemorizing; and, even if it did, it would still leave the facts W'tou
perspective, relation, or proportion.
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of In hidee seventh and eighth grades, beyond which the majority
of drn are flot destined to, go, sornething in the way of interpre-ttOofhistoric va lues shoulci be attempted by the teacher. His-toY, which has been to the pupil only a peasing pastirne, appealing

hiefly to his fondness for tales of adventure, heroisrn. endurance,
wit should be thought of also as a record of man's long contestthis OWn ignorance, prejudices, and intoierance. From anotherPoint 01 vjew, it is a story of his graduai mastery of the secrets of natureand of the control of natural forces. From stili another, it is an accounit
of el long and varied struggle for personal liberty, for the rights of the
the fab ., and for popular governiment. Here and there, too, thrui
aC ric of history runs the golden thread of spiritual and arlistie

inevinetin religious endeav or, literature, music, poetty, paint-

F ~iflally, there is the pertinent consideration of the presenit doingseo~ple at'home and abroad as a page of history wherein the future"Mer ill look to find how well oî how iii we have used our privilegesaontenontributed to hetter government, to increased industry andCaon mtrent, to the comforts and refinements of the home, to edu-
dj~1 tO the generai diffusion of intelligence andl good will, to, thed*aeAl1ng of prejudices of race and creed.

SThese considerations are basai in the history of our own race ancd
Of*They thrust themnseives upon us in each epoch and dynasty,12~Very turn of affairs, and wherever a great personage appears.
a re a unifving element of severai branches of study (history,

iiisliteratue music) which, left unrelated, reappear subsequently
'r., enoru'onl as phantoms of knowledge, of no validity or service.

thes nuch ustlot b e expected of the child in the way of interpretingte relations.I rs uîtess. yaduneia for the ecr
dnjPGnig nis eutrkcasoa and opportune suggestion

it ll efrecemust suffice. Peihaps, indeed, the philosophic elementit . tr wiil be found to have sufficiently served its purpose when
h la thOijght of by the teacher only as the quickening principle in

othn 8W tudy of the school historv, working there as a leaven in an
eri inert mass of fact.
IT...of il~tQ er the head of gêneraI method some illustration has been given

l a~ Organizing of fact around topics, persons, etc. This processWh asier of application in the review lestion. In the daily lesson,
Pi1 - 's Of particular importance is for the teacher to prepare bertheI8 for the study of the new assignment. Some paragiaphs ofthe ~ esson aie of littie importance; somte, vital. Left to himnself,
h4it ~PtPil is likely, to expend equal effort upon ail. Rather than per-

1' ,,te teacher should tell him outright what aie the importantf0 1aPsý facts, etc., explaining theji relation with what lias ýonebriele Better than that would be for the teacher to have the classth 'COnsider with her the topics of the new lesson, calling UPOYL
WM ha exercise of their own judgment as to what are importantatless so.
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The use of the school library for parallel readings, reference, Or
even for pictures, should be encouraged, a premium being put UP0O'
pertinent information obtained by the pupil on his own initiative-J

Closely interwoven with history are matters of legislation,ov
ernment, tariff, taxes; of the administration of public srervices o
civil privilege; of the const ituent elements of our society; Of of'
ganized social and moral reform; of benevolent societies, socie'e
for seif-improvement; of missionary and philanthropic endeaVOrs<
some conception of ail of which pupils of the higher grades are capableC
of forming. Absolute accuracy and fulness of detail are not e0e '
tial. It may be omitted to learu the number of members, seinatOrst
or legisiative councillors for Nova Scotia, so long as the princiPle
popular government thru elected or appointed representatives.
undetstood in its bearing upon the.-e functionaries. The elg
of law as customn and of law as the deliberate creation of Our patli8'
ment, is more important than are details of finance, maiflteflano
of the courts of law, method of appointment of the justices 0r t0
salary of the policeman. The tariff, its purposes, general wri1
and effects upon industry, are important, but flot the rates of dut)Y on
nutmaegs and cinnamon.

Civic studies, steadily enlarging in scope, should, like geograpby
and nature studies, begin with and grow out of a first hand obvseti
tion of our surroundings. The tiniest school is a civic orgaflizati0ý*
In the remotest section of the province one is- amenable to îaw,.o le'
gated to pay taxes, endowed with individual and legal rgt n 4t
of citzenshiîp, and bound by individual, social, and riihtsald gt'p

In close association wtth udofcv and social nttl
tions of the neighborhoocl is the inquiry into its early settiene,'

The eacer oul dowell to leave behind for the benefit of ber 01cessor a written summaty of information she bas been able tO 4c
from old re'sidents, from county histories, or from any other saceu
bearing on the early history of the district. Succeeding te'heo~c
might add to the record, until a fairly complete local historYd5hexl
thus come into being. How the early settiers lived; the cOnd tra.»
of the country as they found it; what means of intercourse, O 'e-
portation; their pursuits; how they obtained the necessaries Of Ilfe
these are capital topics to stir the imagination of children as e
as grades IV and V.

In rnst of the counties of Nova Scotia the history of ti e CoU"folo
is flot a ccmprehensible unit, and the class may accordingly as5 -hi
the home district to places of historic importance'and interest Withiy
the province, irrespective of county lines. The consideration Of cOU0e
is of interest solely in connection with civics. Th onYbelOga
political ancl generally an, electoral division, it compels atteltal-vil
stich, municipal goverriment being an iMPOrtant part of Our
orgaflization.

Fromi Nova Scotia one niay safely pass 10 our sister Pr f i;ee
and to -Newfoundland, taking note also that the colonies0
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ýI1and were once sistcr provinces to Nova Scotia under the sover-
e'nYof Britain. At this stage, such topics and characters of commonhistorY as are chosen ought to be taken up in chronological order-PlàVtically~ the order of the text. In grade VI it is worth while to%ake an effort to Iink the history of our race with that of Rome, ofGreece and then thru to the history of Europe and of Biblical times.

Ii Hiandboco< 8 for Teachors: in Canadian history, "Canadian
stt'r Readings," published by St. John Educational Review,

«Jh;"Romance of Canadian History," published by Morang

111 Engljsh history, for reading to pupils: "Highroads of Hist.~YBook 1, 25 cents; Book 11, 30 cents (published by T. Nelson&es1 ).

(M'or the teacher's own instruction, Wrong's History of England
Orang &CO.).

HISTORY.

Special Prescriptions.

Grade IV. (Oral Teaching only).

çl Scxtory of Columbus, of Cabot, told before the map. Rictures,1,, PtIOns, episodes, of the early setuiement of Canada and Acadia.~aginary picture of your own neighborhood before men came; ofhlthe Indians lived; of how the white men built their first houses,re4jte the forest, cultivated the land, worshipped, spent the long
8 1fe evenings, obtained food and clothing. ±ow the first French
etters camie to Nova Scotia; where they chiefly settled. How longyears, in lifetimes, in centuries? lI-ow long after Our Sav-

IIStilne? How many centuries? Our King and Queen.

Grade V. (Oral Tcaching only).

1 tr9Y of DeMonts; of Champlain; of the early missionaries,
PrUýt and Joliet, told before the map. Story of the Pilgrim
tluresr8 ;oi John Smith and Pocahontas; of Madame LaTour. Pic-

etnd blackboard sketches. Map of Acadia showing French
W ents chiefly around Annapolis, Grand Pre, Louisburg, Amherst,idoand Truro. Capture of Port Royal in 1710; founding of
art aC 1I 1749; capture of Louisburg in 1758; Acadia now wholly

býVlgieh province. The unhappy fate of the French expelled froni'r. Scotia in 1755. The American Colonies and their revoît fromSco11II, 1775-1783; the coming of the Loyalists to western Nova
EamFTpire Day and Dominion Day.

Grade VI. (Oral Teaching oniy).

of p.5tory, from map, of the French colonies on the St. Lawrence;rOntenac. of Dollard; of Bishop Lavai; of Wolfe and Montcalm.
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Acadia, as in grade V, reviewed, before the miap. Thec omi1g
of the English to Halifax, in 1749; of the Germans to Luneflbtrg;
of the Scottish people to Pictou; of the, loyalists to Sheiburne, Yarý
mouth, Digby, Rings and Hants counties; of the Scotsmenl fr9ffl
Western Scotland to Cape Breton. Oui Dominion Day, Em"Pire
Day, and 'Victoria Day.

England's story; of the Roman conqueror, juius Caesar;
of the Britons, and their ways of living and fighting; of the ROrn?"
withdrawal from Britain; of the Saxons; of the coming of Chris-
tianity to Saxon Britain; of the Norsemen; of Ethelred and Alfrd
of William the Norman and the way he fought at Hastings; 0ýf the
Norman Barons and their casties and great estates; of the WICked
King John and Magna Charta; of the conquests of Wales aiido'
Ireland; of Edward II'and Bruceat Bannockburn ("Scotswhahae, )"
of Edward 111 and the burghers of Calais; of Crecy and the 13lac'
Piince; of Elizabeth and the Spanish Armada;, of the first ParlianIt
and the desîre of the people to make their own laws; of the obstinad
of James 1 and Charles I; of the execution of Charles 1 and the gover'1
mient of England by one of her plain people, Oliver Cromwell.

Bible-lands: Their- position on the map, and the order Of er
antiquity; Egypt, Babylon, Greece, Rome; of Rome's conquest of
Britain about the time Our Saviour lived in Palestine; of the O"g
of Cbriýtianity to Celtic Britain flot long aft-er.

Ruidimentary notions of" government:- Everyone must obeY
authority and must respect the property and rights of his fello's-

Taxes: People must give part of their money to keep
schools, and roads, to care for the, poor, and to educate the deaf, aIt

the blind.

Grade VII. (Textbook in pupil's hands.)

England, f romr Cromwell to George Ill. The pijpfl so
learn the names of the sovereigns from Henry VII to'GeorgeVad
should be rnade intelligently familiar with the following terin' Pet
sons, and events: The Petition of Right, John Hampden adS'
înoney, the Civil War and its causes, Cavaliers and RoU ndhlea$

The Commonwealth, The Lord Protector, John Milton, John Bun'Yak1Sir Christopher Wren, The Restoration, The Act of Unifornmit~ypcllabeas CopsAt h etAt h elrto fIndulg eTJ'he Toleration Act, Marlborough and Blenheim, Battie of the Bye
Utreclit, Bill of Rights, Baille of Plassey, Plains of Abraham, The aghe
Years War, The Amnerican Decktration of Inde pendence, George~ hOuld

ington, Yorktown. Each of these names and events the pupil 5taw
be able to assign to its proper reign, and the dates of the eveflts4 ethe
'ized should be learnecl as Way-marks of history. 0f each evet ,
[)upil shotîld be able to give a brief explanation in his Owr
oraily, and in writing.
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Canada, fromn 1713 to 1867. Instruction anti homie-stuidy should"fler around the persons and episodes seleclted for oral instruction inGrades V and VI. The war of 1812-15 will for-i an added topic forstudy (flot too detailed) before the map; likewise, the struggle of our
PeOPle, led by Howe, for comtplete self-government (no historical
detajîs' perinitted).

rree schools and the statesmen to whom we oxve them.

iteîoifederation of the Provinces, and the statesmen w'ho 1brought

T he nature of gov~ernin~ent by representation illustratcd in theSch001 :ru stees, the church-managers, etc. Representative govern-

fejjeral~ parliament,-how throvide oOcsoa ~ soe heo
dfr0111 earIl' Canadian history and froin early British, Roman, orGteek ilistor-l.-

Grade VI Il.

the PUlsto in pupil's hands. The map must be constantly before
P'Plfor. consultation).

c0 flfda, from 1867; especially, the nature and extent of thealkctederation of 1867; the statesmen who brought it about; how it
Wh' re each province in revenue, in the control of mails, militia,
Pro 1 e and lighthouses. Rights, revenues, and duties which each
ed Vîncee retaiined (e. g., crown lands, minerais, highways and bridges,

'UeThe Hudson Bay purchase, the subsequent erection of new prov-
Pl ,l'd the enlargement of Quebec, British Columbia and Ontario;til. reblio The admission of Prince Edward Island and of

CO'ri'18 COIu mbia. The development of mneans of transportation and
tr,,5  fli1cation thruout the Canadian Provinces; especially, the

't1antilîfental railways and the railways of Nova Scotia; the trans-
Or. ad trans-Pacific lines of steamers. The protective tariff
ie 1Of1l Policy and its effect on the manufacturing inidustry,-
i tS os The preferential tariff witlh Britain. Canada's partcadt eOuth AfricaIl War. Canada's army and navy; her militia,
def,,,rpsboy scouts. TeReciprocity proposais of 1911 and their

th 'p~h' two great political parties. Nova Scotia's representation in
*at deral parliament of Canada. Our Courts of law (lerive their
trrltY -froim Parlianment of Canada. Canada's great growth in

imirtgration, in aggregate wealth.

ý;No vScotia's growth not rapid. The revival of agriculture in
<1 lcta; prosperity of Nova Scotia dependent upon the train-iteO er people to work the soul, the mines, the forests, and the fish-
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ery intelligently, to cultiyate industrious and economical habits and
a spirit of co-operation in industrial enterprizes.

The receni development of sehool education to comprize traifl
ing of the body (hygiene, physical training); of the hand (nianUa3
training, sewing, drawing, etc.,); of the habits, morals, nmainn!s
(temperance, patriotism, honesty, self-respect, civic duty, courtesY)*

Societies to promote virtuous objects; kindness to childrefl, "
animais; temperance; the interests of the working classes; the seread
of Christianity. Provincial institutions for the blind, the deal, the
sick, supported from the provincial revenues; local hospitals, etc.

England, fromn George 111 to the present timne: NapoIeOPn
overthrow accomplished chiefly by England's ships and armies. 'rra'
falgar (1805) and Waterloo (1815); Nelson and Wellington. The
Reform Bill of 1820, the Repeal of the Corn Laws, the Crimean Wr
The Indian Mutiny, The South African War.

The triumpha of peace: The ernancipation of slaves in British
colonies; The Catholic Emancipation Act; The Elementary Educ"
tion Act of 1870 (compare this with the date of Nova Scotia'5 freeý
school Act).

Great inventions: The steam-engine, the steamship, the spi",
ning-machine, the electric telegraph, the ocean cable, the telephOJ"j
the needie-gun, the air-ship, the wireless telegraph. CoflhjTerc!5 1
treaties, arbitration treaties,-explain. The penny-post, jiper1a
postage.

Foreign events: The advance of Japan in science, popular t
telligence, commerce; the awakening of China; the spread of reptib-
lican goverfiment to France, Brazil and thruout South and Cente
America; the American Civil War, 1861-5; the emancipatio f the
slaves in the Southern States (Abraham Lincoln).

Great writers of the poriod: Burns, Scott, Coleridge,ý0

worth, Macaulay, Dickens, Tennyson, Browning, Darwin, L0ojgfelloW*

DRÂWING AND CONSTRUCTIVE EXERCISES.
General Prescriptions.

The airns of the school course in drawing are,

(a) To develop accuracy and fullnes 1s of observation of niatefia
things;

(b) To render the pupil capable of representing in'the~Ul
language of the draughtsman his images of materlal th'ns
and his conceptions of fotm, color and combination;

(c) To develop capacity for enjoyment of what is beautifu1

nature, art, and craftsmanship.
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The. fashioning of artists is no miore the function of the sehool thanJthe 9ikn of poets. But failure in efficiency in the sehool thatCOS nothing to enlarge the child's sense of beauty of form, color, and
Efoti ri," is of the saine kind as would result if the school madle no

late t feo 0  the child's sense of beauty in virtuous conduct, inrary fom and substance, or in music.

cildThere are considerations of purc utility, also. As an aduit, the.Will later have lis work ta do in the real world. It is, indeed,îlble.that the vocation he chooses may flot eail upon hini for skill
I rwng but the chances are that either his vocation or bis avoca-IosWill do so; and, whether or flot, it is almost absolutely certainfaIýt at imIporta'nt junctures the ability to express hiinself t-hru uine,rr~orCOorwill prove of considerable value ta him.

j~The school lias, it must bc acknowledged, a highly important dutyre Pect oftahn drawing; for neither the pictorial, the decora-J nor the constructive power is likely ta develop iii the child with-teeStinulus andl the instruction of the school. Truie. there mav be
stIllsand assistance of a home in which forms of graphic'andl eoritve or constructive art are practised; but, as a rule, the home, in*t forts at interior and exterior decoration, furnishing, dress and
tlyb hfrenjoymnent stands to profit l)oth economically and esthet-cieveîo, the modest but weIl-directed efforts of the comm-on school toile, correct tastes. I

terofli the first grades of the school it will be convenient for theer to recognize frankly three forms of activity in drawing:

(1) Pictoriai drawing, or rather, picture-writing,
(2) 1 iecorative drawing and designing,

(3) Constructive work,
th e 1 '9t nieiuusi
48 the Chllntioned growing more and more cnpcus 1n utilitveor aild advances thru the grades. lJnder pictorial drawingfo ' l uch exercises as are intended as a meaný of free expressionthvchild7s imaginative and reproductive powers, comprizingoj cet. imaginative and mnemory drawing; drawing from thehit0 Pcture-study. The lessons in the reader, iii geography,Dir ad nature, prompt the pupil to depict scene, incident, wea-of th llings, costumes, flowers, plants, animais, natural featurostu ealt ; and the interest of the moment may profitably be turnedfr tC0. by having the pupils draw from memory, Imagination,
tir. Of 't e bject, that which bas .iust passed under view. This

le m ng, tee, associates itself wit.h the enviroament and ac-1 SOf the child; his games, sports, and recreations,-playing,
u-'s"walîgfshn,-h occupations of the home, of the farm,tol F4 ll n sea, ail of which furnishi subjects susceptible of pic-fat ,'re-tnintvarying f romn the amazingly crude efforts of the in-.lsto the thoughtful drawings of the upper grades.
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Uruder decorative draxving cone exercises in studying, copYill¶

and fashioning units for harmonic repetition: designs for borders Of

pages, for book-covers, for Christmas and Easter cards,' for blotters"

for wall-paper, for print-cottols; combination of colors and tortes for

decorative purposes in mats, carpets, fabries, dress.

linder constructive work coule the paper cutting and folding,

card-cutting, sewlng, clay-modeling of the earlier gradesdvlpf

into the more purely mnathematical drawing and the construction

work (cardboard, wood, and needlework) of the upper four glades

It comprizes plotting to scale, the solution of problems in construt11Ct

geomnetry, the drawing of plans of the school-house and sho-itiý'

plans and elevations of abjects convenient to be worked out in carô

paper or wood; the drawing of inaps, designing of patterns, patter0 '

cutting in paper, in association with the sewing lessons for girls-

In no school should it be perrnitted to neglect exercises ini the~

construction of objects appropriate to the interest and the ability 0(

the pupil. To express form in terrms of miaterial substance suc" -

paper, card, wood, is to bring the pupil into relation with fllate"13d

things and with thc transformation of raw miaterial into useful at 0

beautiful forms. No activity of the school will contribute fnOrce

his understandiflg that education comprizes flot merely a neeg

about matetials but a power ta manipulate them.
1erlW

Lt is important for teacheis to recognize that children s eac

efforts in drawing are exéessively crude. Not only is the eye 1111P a.ld

ised ini determination of form and proportion, but the hand of the c lit

is at first a muere fist, capab)le only of rudimentary finger nmOve1On

and wholc-arni movements. Accuracy, neatness, correct prPrl

are out of the question; and the teacher must be content with '

taining the native interetst of tecidi eitn hns tlè1

this intet est to encourage hirn to observe with more and nir 3-g

ac.Little childien cannot st'udy but they love to be given ~tin
to do; and drawing and constructive exercises should be a fe'1

employaient in school. During this stage the pointed PencerabWY

discouraging. medium, the brush or the blunt crayons-pre.iri of

colored ones-offeiing a much more direct and effectv * fCu

expression. Later, after the child has acquired saime readile%"ct-
massdrawngthe pencil becomes useful as a means of acquirifg 01199

ness and accuracy. The flat color-washes and the colored crýayagd

nioreover, permit experinient and instruîction in colors, tories,

their relations.

By 'iàss-drawing" is meant the blocking-in ofte : O~p0

Uniform mass- nol outliiug it first and shading the parts. acOf

a f outline is k.ept secondary to general trueness of shape an fPt

tion. This exercise when done with colored crayola is verYi fascinae'

ing to children, and practise in it develops the i-neaing O of snI

better than does the reverse process. At first the child s V~f

not correct cnough to discern clearly the outline of anY btienat

jecÇs. His attentionl is drawn rather to color and to rl -eLt

tures, which, of course, he is disposcd to over-elaborate,-fl
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~etat"iÔn andi false impressions mnust flot be criticized severely, buteaulycorrected.

The saine effect in mass may be obtained by using diluted ink,<"'lj inl the grades above the third this may be muade in two or threederees of strength, thus placing two or three tones of color at the dis-e"8sa1 of the pupil. Ail the materials needed are a brush and two little'1U1cers inl which to dilute the ink. The colors are carefully washed
9j4'ethutshading, the darker tint being used for foregrounds and tor'iaea different color froru that which the lighter tint stands for.1i5 In drawing a daisy, the petals and leaves may be done in the11eter wash, the center in the darker tint.

"Ch ard..books reconended to teachers: In color work,s~ Practical Color Work," 25 cents. (Milton, Bradley to..48to'F Mass.)
trij 1 Inpaper-cutting, etc., for- grades 1-IV, "Seat Work and Indus.

Occupations," by Gilman (Macmillan Co.).
In card-board work, for grades V-VIII, "Cardboard Construc-
r"by J. H. Tryboru (Milton, Bradley Co., Springfield, Mass.).j Wok'~,WOod..work for grades VII-VIII, Foster's "Elementary Wood-price 60 cents., (Ginn & Co., Boston.).

~çThe flew Progressive Series of Drawing Books (Prang & Co.,
h ,h ork), in eight numbers, constitutes an excellent handbook forIlln eacerand pupil. It contains, besides, ail the color-work andNos. training in paper and cardboard needed in the eight grades.2, t 3 2 cost 15c. each; nos. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 20c. each. This seriesj 1ýe te last and best word on common school art instruction.

ýj' eewng, grades Il-VII, Johnson's "Progressive Lessons in'~OI,<price 60 cents (D. C. Heath, Boston.).

DRAWING.

Special Prescriptions.

Grades 1,1Il.
hy dèleIture». writing; that is, the expression of ideas, stories, etc.,

gtrawng Thus, the child may iepresent any interesting, o~r grups ofobj ects, especially animais in motion, childrenIt Pts, toys, horse and wagon, the water-pail, a cap, a boot,>,thè res bernies, vegetables, grasses. Anything talked about~laturewitngo primitive peoples. ters~~~th pic The srwn wleverytOs LOeer t is the expression of the child'a first efforts tétjbe I recor differences of color, size, shape, and relative position~het8. It affords a measure of hand-training. It enables the'flitroduce a few technical termns relating to size, shape,ýii1jetc.
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The teacher must take the initiative by drawing on the bk'~

board with the fiat of the chalk. Color will be made jnterestiflg and

instructive by using colored chalk and by having the cçhild use cra'YOla

of color appropriate to the object, to the sky, the foliage, the Water,

Drawings should be large and vigorous. If srnall objects are to b

dr-awn, one shouild be placed on each desk against ïa backgroulIô. Of

plaper. Drawings of groups should bring out relative size. relative

space and relative color.

Pupils of the second grade may cover spaces by reetil

group of spots or of lines, a circle or triangle, a simple flower fo-

They may be expected to produce rude outline effects of srlnti

cal objects such as an egg, an apple, a spruce tree, a twig %with la~s

the window or door, the ink bottie, the stove.

Pictures appropriate to childhood, especially those portaY'1a

sacred subjects, chuldren, mother and child, pets, shepherci and shýeP'

birds, should be shown to children or hung in the room. In additlrk

to their spiritualizing influence they are incentives to pictorial %W0 r

by the pupils.

Construction work should be occasionally given-such e"of

cises as stick-laying, free cutting or tearing of paper into foe hould

animaIs, fruits, etc., winding with raffia, weaving. The cuttiflg so

embrace the circle, the square, the oblong, as well as simple In ade$

Objects and these forms should be added to in subsequent gr",ht,

With themn should be used and rendered familiar the words, hl'

vertical, horizontal, lef t, right, sphere, hemisphere. The type fject0

square, oblong, cylinder, etc., should be recognized in the famniliar the
of the room, such as the (loor, the pane of glass, the stovepiPe,

Grades 111 and IV.
Pjcture-writing, as in grades 1, 11, to express ideas and to

compafly stories.

Drawing of natural and other objects, such as trees, va0lI

tables, buildings, table, basket, bowl, pail, Japanese 1antern, Sqei

pumnpkin, pumpkin-lantern, grasses, fruits, weeds, etc., 1 th ca 0

outtine. (The smaller objects here mentioned should be Paeb
a lvelwjh te cil's ye. To this end the pencil must b w. l

into use. Plant specimens in the budding or sprouting 5tage0ol)6

be found very interesting and quite easy; then there are Corirde

podsr 
ths

wilfnd pleasure in drawing fruit or bernies on the branch rs the

and especiallY the autumn coloring Of Our wild shrubs suceh a the'

rose-bush, the blueberry. The drawing of the spring flowers, a$ the

appear and of the phenomena and typical farming operator' fi4

succeeding seasons wil1 enhance the interest in the effort. îture$

tulle commuflities, in mining commfunities, there are addition faI0

boats, sailing craft, steamers, tall chimneys, horizons and 5 '
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1l, the drawiîig of the larger objects in nature, the effeets of near-
'~sand distances of separate objects in the same picture should beexcpressed with increasing skill; likewise the distance between two

Oet wh en near and the saine objects when more remote. These
of servations serve as a foundation for perspective and for the drawing

single oblects in the three dimensions, length, breadth, thickness.

b Onstructive Handicraf t. Making a wall pocket, a blankf o>a cornucopia, etc. The cutting with scissors of geornetricaloJrJys and of easy natural forrns. These may be cut from colored
PaPer and mounted symmetrically and rhythmically on cardboard.ýeedIewvork.

it~Ornarnenting a circle, square, or rectangular surface by breakingItt Ymietricý.îîy and coloring the parts in proper balance and withregard to) pleasing color-combi nation.

,S*, Rkythrnieal repitition of dots, or spots, or linked circles, or
0 lPe flower or leaf forms, so as to produce a wall-paper effect, an
ranJ~ental border- a border made by repetition of a square or byeraîgsquare and circle, square and dots, etc.

of Mathernatical Drawing. Drawing squares and' rectangles
iingglen dimensions. Dividing these into square inches. Measur-

U*,'th foreivlighf quarter and cighth of an inch. Meas-
çllgthe schooîroom and drawing it on the scale one inch to the foot;

obt 0 lfg the teacher's platform to saine scale. Right, acute and
çJtse angles drawn and nained; so, diameter and diagonal.

Grades V and VI.

anjd Ob~ject drawing of natural and of made objects, in good outtine
l~r ~Pesng the thirci dimension (that is, the foreshortening or

taug tIve) of such plane surfaces as thc square, the circle, the rec-
a r0wtýhe schoolroom, the floor, the table-top, the railway-track,

ai telegrapli posts, and later, of such solid objects as a box, a
ecb abO etc., slightly below the eye and fair in front. Ltr

arxld aove the eye; the square surface, the rectangular, the ceiling;
faci Objeets partly above and partly below the eye but flot directly
a b the observer, such as the wall, the fence, a house, the window,
011 ' on a book, the platform, trees here and there on the landscape

day.

ac, nte v iii b increased bycombining objeçts soa osuggestthi,101 U ses, or to produce pleasing groups. Some may be colored:
ac bowIV with apples; a tree on a hilîside, a lake with a mountaifi

e~arOtfld. Tree forms, such as those of the spruce, the elm, the
rQpl' the Pear, etc., shouîd be studied.

Ia T hen
!il gra nature study lesson in plants, insects, bitds, etc., should

1t gaes always comprise an exercise in careful and truthfui draw-EZofth object or of some important part or parts. Such drawing
are as much a transcribing and recording of facts as a writtefl
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description would be. They compel a close attention to details aiid
relations and are therefore to be regarded as supplementing the C1la5
work ini observation. They afford, too, an excellent preparatiofl for
later systematic study of the natural sciences.

Constructive Handicraft: Making, at direction froxTi the
teacher, the working-drawing of a paper box; then making fronrfl'

the box; a cubical box, a rectangular box, a pyramid, a trj3angular
prismn; making and decorating Christmas and Easter'card s (siITiP'
folded, and with mounts), calendars, valentines, book-covers, IlvitCh

scratchers, cardboard picture-frames, a wall bracket. Constru, th
a color scale. Designing a book cover with simple border and Wl'

title and author's name nicely lettered and correctly space
producing with and without modification historic borders.
ing a linoleum pattern, a modern border with units of flower, 5eeu-
pod, insect, or conventional figure.

Mathemnatical brawing: Drawing to scale, continuede the
problems involving quarter or haîf inch to foot, to yard, etc-ls

of compass and protractor. Plan, to scale, of schoolroom, with teah

er'sp platform, position of door, of window, etc., shown.

Meaning of plan, elevation; twvo or three plans and elevati0119
worked out for the paper and cardboard construction. Car
drawing with ruler and compasses, of hexagon, octagon, equilae
and right-angled triangles.

Grades VII and VIII.

Object drawing, with pencil, crayola, and water-colors of ob-
ective;

jects slightly more difficult, with attention to correct persPe wî a
to light and shade effects on near objects, sncb as a cup, a oiz
bottle, a box; to the effeet of distance on colors as NveJl as 01,fla
Principles of perspective reviewed and completed. Easy làtnd9c
sketching, to show sky-line, trees, buildings, (ornitting detafough
using a coarse pencil or crayola or water..color brush to prod uce tore).
effects, geometrically exact lines, outlines, etc., do not occur n e1 near
Grouping of objects to produce pleasing effects; massing of foliege 11ve
buildings, for beanty; plan of tree, shrub and vine pîantin to iIPrtI-I
the school premises; ideal picture of the school andn groundS zý
trees and shrubs. 

ril

Nature-study drawing; calling for increasing exactness ""oo
recording of structures, det-ails, etc. Color harmôny and the
scale, continued.

Constructive~~~ Hadcat icadorow Oor *bothi
ConsruciveHanicrat; n crdbardor oo cbldreil

producing things that the pupils prefer to make. (Sorne Cchef) -
will do this work at homne for criticism and suggestion by the tee od
Conventional units of design froin flower and leaf-forffIs, head V
tail pieces, ornamented initials; some of these apiplied to decOig of
of essay-covers, calendars, Easter-cards, etc. Wokn-aoi
a postage stamp-box of wood, of a wooden paper.knife with O
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eci handie, of a book-case for the school-ioom. (These drawings
'nust be executed with mathemnaticaj precision and exactness.)

D:esign a pitcher, a vase, a coal-hod, form and ornamentationbeing determined in vicw of the nature and use of thc article.

Mathematicai Drawing: A carefuily executed map; plottingtO Scale, as in Morton's "Mathematical Drawing:" chaps. 1, il,I gradeVil; chaps. 111. IV for grade VIII.

NATURE STUDY.

th The purpose of nature study has been defined as "Learning
ýh11 thngsin nature that are best wort.h knowing, to the end of doingflOl, lflgs that m'ke life mostwortb living." The great benefit soughtnotprimarily to have the child acquire a mass of face but ratherto el1. 1 im to understand, to love, and to utilize wisely the environ-
% n" nwhich a benevolent Creator has plared him.

Si,,,Nfore~ Study appeals to the child's activity thru the excur-habi 5 fo ollecting specimens or for investigation; heips to form
cuîtt Of accurate observation, logicai thought, and <lear expression;

0
1Vates th-- imagination and sense of beauty, andi eliminates mnonot-

General Method.

aqarur Pr some simple apparatus, e. g., a glass bowý'fra
Uidy of anX insect cage, window boxes for plants, a sand-table for

fr You Of ysicai geography, a net and a jar of cyanide of potassiumor ecting insects, a mnagnifving glass, a thermometer and baro-in1te 2. Ieep a daily caiendar noting wcather, moon Phasus, and
esigevns such as excursions, flrst wild flowcrs fotind. return

COCO Make collections of grain, seeds, mincrais, sieills. nests,
O gali5 ý pressed ieaves, flowers, weeds, insects, etc.

ai Ge itres of native trees, birds, animais, insects, etc.,0fprocesses of manufacture.

SMake these collections of things or pictures the basis for
AIn drawing . moo ornodeiling, free hand cutting, formereading and spellhng, games and songs.

the Std life-histories from living creatures, such as the toad,nO0the the fly, etc.

belle. ri.ng out the reiationship bewennaue n mn the1~~i Or injurY deriveci from plants, animais, or insects, the in-
0tt f weather conditions on commerce, the natural resourceseCOlntry as pioviding food, ciothing, heat, and shelter, etc.
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of8. Tell nature myths, stories of animal life, of different couIIteie'
ofindustrial life, etc.

The teacher is uiged flot to neglect Nature Teaching siniply be-
cause she does flot know the subject thoroly. Good books are nuffier-
ous. Schooi libraries are almost a necessity. The big outdoOf
worid-the best illustrated text-book-is within reach of ail.

E'very bill has its history. Evcry brook tells a' dozen sO's
Every plain is a museumn of wonders.

To translate these records is to bccome acquainted with a
veise which has existed for untold ages and will exist for ages to cole
to translate a book, written two thousand yeats ago, is mnereîY a1
attempt to bring to life the thoughts of a smaii community of people
which bave no direct bearing on our struggle for existence today.

If the teacher makes an honest effort to get acquainted With
natural phienomena and naturai objects she xviii find hier efforts rewaýrrd,
ed. From the field, the factory, the miii, the hlacksmith shoPv ro
every nook of the landscape and every worker in the conrnfu ityd
the teacher can Iearn something that wili be useful to herseif el
in lier teaching. Moreover, she is permitted to asic questions OfOr

experienced teachers and educationai magazines.

In the choice of materials for nature study as well as in dcdn
on the proper method to foiiow, the teacher wiil be aided by.bfo
in niind the chief aims of such a study. These are (1) to ices

the interest which the young child aiready bas in the wTorid'arOUOf
him that he rnay appreciate and ejymn hgsin nal1 Of
whicb lie w ould otherwise be unaware; (2) to cultivate the hab da'
investigation or the power of discovering knowiedge f ro fiCrst
study of things; and (3) incidentally to give useful infor lal 0Whatever materiais or methods are useful in accompiishing the5e '01d
are good nmateiiais or methods foi nature study. The teache! h ey
try to discover the interests of the chiidren and the things which it
may readiiv bc led to take an interest in, and she should begî% l
these. Merely to possess and hold a flower, to enjoy its color an

fragrance, and to tell the teacher and the ciass about it, inay.b
nature study for' grade I pupils. -Becoming acquainted 'Wit bY
common plants, birds, insects, minerais, stars, etc., to know thenii
namne, inay add tc> the interest in these things and be the start
point for further study.

The amni in the first five or six years is to put the child iit0 ilt
pathetic touclb with his surroundings and to give himn certain gri
of knovledlge with wThich lie may interpret the geographY and a

cultuire xvbicb, later, are to be based upon this nature study-

School gardens, however small, shouid be maintained, a theif

pupiks encouraged to plant trees, flowers, and vegetables ifl

own 
gar(Iens 

or yards.
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ln~ the special prescriptions that follow, the teacher mnustOtthirik it her duty ta take up each and every itemn specified.Th inltention has been, rather, ta suggest a wide range of topiesýtda yariety of detail, in order thereby to provide, somnetbing
l'a ea5 h fiel of inquiry to allure the teacher. Let her butýaooe wat appeais ta ber fancy, ber passing intereste, the1 teresta o f ber pupils, or what lies within the compasa of ber"bilitY ta deal witb.

Special Prescriptions:

Grades 1 and Il.

aThe work in these grades muILSt be informai. It is enough ta!0118e the chiîd's interest in, and love of the life about him; ta ieadhito accurate observation; to encourage himi ta care for some living
tîng (ala or plant): ta stimulate his sense of wonder, bis imagina-

and his sense of btéauty.

Colorland ivork should accornpany the icssons, such as drawing,Wo rý1rk, oeig cutting out, planting of seeds, making of boxes,
a11dn of blue-prints, &c. Free conversation directed by the teacherased on the experiences of the chiidren is the best means of in-fas~~t 'OI. Thus, in a few~ minutes' taik on the food eaten at break-such1 as cereal, bread and butter, eggs, coffee, &c., the foiiowingpoints.
(show Mflght be brought out:-The farmers work ta provide grain1ake examples); the millers ta grind it (show meal and flour); the

doesta make bread; the process of butter-making; the care ofcofeStîC animais; ciependence on other countries for such things as
r-fesugar, &C.

Sela suniming up as this mnight i>c rcad and mnemorized.

The Sang of tbe Wheat.

"Back of the Bread is the snowy flour,
"Back of the flour is the miii;

"Back of the miii the growing wheat
"Nods on the breezy hili.

"Over the wheat is the glowing sun
"Ripening the heart of the grain;

"Above the sun is the gracious God
"Sending the sunlight and ramn."

Autumnn.

ire Most prominent element in Autumn study is Nature's pre-
,ld b O winter; e.g., the storing of food by man, by nml,lif; 3' Plants migrating of birds; protection of animal and plantdistibuionof seeds, &c.

iaysrqhtlaraI Phenrnena: Decreasing heat in sun's rays; shorter;shadows; moon phases; stars; rain clauds, fog, dew and wind.
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Notice color in the sunsets. Direction, east and west; tinie,-hotI
day, noon, sunrise.

Animal Life: Domestic animais, pet animais, and coflInfli
wild ones,-simplc observations and stories of these.

Encourage children to tell about their pets-what they eat, what
they do, how they behave. Make language lessons of this rnaterial,
putting their statements on the blaçk-board with apprôpriate drawings-

Birds: Domestic fowl, common wild birds,-simple 5s 11dies !
their food and habits.

Insects, &c.:' Find comm-on ones, and collect galis, CcoI
eggs, caterpillars, &c., for the vivarium later on. Note their food, &

Place caterpillars in a pasteboard candy box with a leaf of food
plant and cover with a piece of glass. Watch development of Cater'
pillar. Keep leaves moistened, or keep a shallow dish of water on1 the

bo.Plant Life :-Grains: collect and name them and fi'id 'ses'

Fruits: Color, taste, parts.

Vegetables: Color, taste, parts.

Trees: Study leaves, bark, general forni, coloratioi'

of leaves; Iearn nanies of trees in the Neighborho0d

Seeds: Collect an oemanner of distribut0o"

Flowers: Name common garden and wvild
learn color; perfurnes and seed,

Winter.

The principal subjects for winter sttidy are frost, ice, sfl0 OW1

evergreen trees; the birds and animais that remain during he,
season; protection froma cold; care of domestic animais, the.e
sources and industries of the country in relation to food, cO",homes, light and heat; for example, coal for heat and light; anod for~heat, building and furniture; wool for clothing; grain, stored "ported, fruit and vegetables, for food.

Natural Phenoniena: Short days, brilliant stars andô
moonlight; frost, noting frost pictures, ices; snow, notillg
crystals. (show the crystals, using magnifying glass.)

Animal Life: Domestic animaIs and fowls, their food an dna

care of them; wild brsand animais, masof protectionl froI~ cal1 5
from increased covering of feathers and furs; fur-beari1g a,"Id
migration of birds; hibernation of animnais; winter food for w
creatures, such as seeds.
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(V nt Life: Means of preserving life; bulbs, seeds, hud covers.(iSit greenhouses.)

G1rains: Collect and nainie them and find uses. (Reserve forgrade, 7 and* 8).

0fTrees. Note difference in general form, in bark and arrangementbf ranches Evergreens.

fru Pruit and Vegetables: How preserved from cold. Imported

Prod lt8 er froni whence they corne. Note difference from native

Spring and Sumnner.
The Subjects of study in spring and summer center around the

awaening of life and around growth ai-d fruiting.

raNatur al Phenomena: Increase in heat;; longer days; wind;ran; fg;dew;- melting snow; brooks; rivers; the action of water0' 01and rocks; different kinds of soul.

do *Ahin1aI Life: Awakening of hibernating life; the* young of0rnestic animais; water-life, fish, frogs, toads, snails, &c. (collectegsfor aquarium); earth-worms; insects, emphasizing life histories;watch transformations. Birds, their songs, nests, food, and care ofYoung. Mlake bird houses and drinking troughs.

br Pln Life: Trees, flowers, seed, buds, leaves, (Keep somne
.1l'l n waer and watch growth of buds). Bulbs and seeds.

annIdthi and watch germination and action of heat and moisture
1 e48. , (See Forestry in N. S., p. 10.) Flowers, fernis, mosses,

,we ý earn the names of some, and note color and other char-
'ih tCs, their insect visitors, &c. Plant a garden or wvindow boxes*it 11wers or vegetables and ]et children care for them.

Grades 111 and IV.
exlarm simple obsei vation in Grades 1 and Il we pass to dloser

'naion The e'ssential differences in the things examined are now
ex and the reasoning powers awakened to finding causes.earnple, the coloration of insects, &c., as a means of protectionbutl 'afil for observation. Observation, here, should be accurate
lot detaied.

the The Children should try simple experiments, and begin to write-ett8of these.

Ii 1 n tu In emphasis should be placed on the dependence of ni

A~ ctive work should accornpany the lessons: excursions, collect-rawin1g coloring, Writing, 8-c. 'Ieachers should indicate subjects
*h 1Ury but sliould, as far as possible, refrain fromn telling facts'i the Pupils dan find out for theniselves.
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Autumnn.

Natural Phenomena: Cause of decrease in sun's heat and of
the shorter day (no detail of cause attempted; merely the lower al
shorter path of the Sun noted from week to week).

Evaporation and condensation as shown in clouds, rain, fog, deW
and frost.

Reason of changes in moon; two or three constelIlations or star'
groups recognized and named.

Animnal Life: Domestic animais in relation to man's.need, fW
f ood, clothing, tiansportation.

Care of animnais, their food, shelter, &c.

WiId animais, their preparation for winter.

A spirit of kindness to animais should be inculcated in thes
lessons..

Birds: Migration of some; provision for wild ones that elnii
during winter. domnestic fowls.

Note injurious and beneficial creatures: caterpillars, arits, be"
toads, grasshoppers, &c., and their preparation for cold 'Weate
Collect gails and cocoons.

Plant Life: Collect seeds and note construction and mnea"s o
dispersion by wind, animals, water, &c., the dandelion seed for W'V'

the burdock for animal and the dock foi water dispersion.

Grain : Know different kinds and process of preparatio1fo
food.

Fruits, nuts and vegetables: Construction, color, taste, Pa"
used as food, storing for winter use.

Trees: Reason of coloration of leaves, uses of leaveq andr bl
soms; arrangement and protection of buds; the trees in neîghbOrh
recognized in autumn dress.

Flowers: Names, colors, perfume, seeds. Begin to cal, atte5 ;

tion to the most consPicuous parts of th ags n iles flore

pupils to see that seeds grow in pistil and pollen in stamnen.- thosc
this on thru the grades: this is useful knowledge, especiallY t
w-ho work with plants as farmers or gardeners.

Winter.

Natural Phenomnena: Frost, snow, ice. (simple eP" e
in crystalization.) The action of f rost on soul and rockcs and On fl %
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taIon.~ Collect minerais. Note decrease in heat and lighit of suri, and
StudY artificiai heat and light from wvood, coal, gas, electricity, &c.
Nho"e CiOuds, and their colors at gunset or sunrise. Moon and stars,
teir appearance and their motions.

.Animnai Life- Care required for depcndent animais ini contrastIl life Of wild ones. Fur bearing animais. Birds: winter birds, their
8helter, food, &C.

elant Life: Trees,--note generai differences in forin and bark,
.fdarrangement of buds.

e.Vergreens. Cones and leaves.

heat ýtudy woods, and find uses as material for building, furniture,111g, paper making, &c. Visit carpenter shop, &c.

FlOwers: Care of those in school or hom e or in greenhouse.

or Fruits and vege tables:- Visit grocery and notice those of home
ab, feIgn growth; methods of storing; transportation; find out

Ut the countries from which they corne, comparing clirnate with
Wn Note other foods, such as honey, sugar, coffee, sait, spices,

.Correlate their sources with geography.

Spring and Summrer.

evNatural Phenomena: Increase in light and heat; shadows;
evPOralti 0 n, stearn, clouds, rain, wind. Learn different kinds of soi];

XIiýeals and their uses. Visit farta, blacksmîth's shop, and explore

in Aniail Life: Return of birds, their food, differences in nests,
80"g8; their care of young; economie value.

DOITiestjc animais and pets, and their young.

ha oinestie fowl and young, common wild fowl; their homes andaits.

atu S3tudy watei- cratures, collect eggs, and watch the transforîi-
Il~ in aquarium.

lihilsty Study thein in relation to plant life; note color; learn

deveplant Life: Grasses, ferns, mosses, mushrooms, grain; watch
eloprnent, noting differences.

t Plt buibs and seeds; naine parts as they grow. Colleet branches
rees and study growth of leaf-buds and flowers. Note colora-
4 as sap ascends. (Experiment xvith maple sap, making sugar.>
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Note the opening of bud scales, that these are finally throWfl
leaving scars. Note green undeveloped Icaves and undeveloPed
stemn. What is a bud? Let the b;ud answer for itself. What 's a
bulb? Study the structure of an onion or a tulip along with a bU'd'
Study twigs o~f trees, find arrangement of buds, leaf scars and lenticels
in the bark.

Germination of seeds: After young seedlings hav 1e .appeared
in seed-box or garden have pupils note how these differ fromn t.,etr'u

or characteristie leaves. Where did the first leaves corne frOnm
Give the nam-e seed-leaves. Then study germination of bean and cOr"'

Prepare garden; plant seeds and cuttings; note habits"a'&
structure of (lifterent plants.

Gather and iîame spring flowers. Learn the principal parts,

the colors, the perfumes.

Encourage children to have -ardens or flowers ai home.

Grades V and VI.

The work in these grades is more detailed than in the pre«I1cus
grades. The children observe more closely, reason more accurately
and express more definitely. They are better able to experinjen
and to record the results of their experiments.

They may now be taught a few simple scientific terms.Cls
connections may now advantageously be made between didfferent

subjects of study, such as insects and hird-life; bird-life adth
f arm; surface features of the earth and the different souls; dreiflage
and vegetation, etc.

Books of stories on natural history should be freely circulated
suppiementary reading. Each child should make his owfl calenla
and weather-record.Atur.

Natural Phenomena: Learn causes of decrease in heat
light; notice shadows and learn to tell time on a dial. Learil eigb'
points of the compass.

Clouds: Learn different kinds; thunder and lightnîng;U
of electricity.

Watch weather-vane and find out the prevailing wns
some simple experiments in evaporation and condensation- otc

the general preparation in nature for Winter's rest.

Animal Life: How wild animais prepare for winter, ( ting
of food, thicker fur, &C.>. Compare with domestic aniifla , of thje
dependence on inan for food and shelter. Make special studyO
usefulness of animals to man. [ n studying the horse, for exa30P1 l
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VjSjt f'trin blacksrnjth, fire hall, freight sheds, &c. where horses are
"'PlOyed, foticing the treatrnent they receive.

QnReason for migration of birds; consider cliiatic and vegetational
CditiOn1 5 in countries to which they go; learn names of birds. Show

Pialle and collect, and learn names of common insects. Gather
galsan 'OCOons. Make special study of one insect, the bee, for

f an-Ple. Show honey and comb and watch the bee's progress frorn
flW"er to fiower, obtaining nectar, distributing pollen, &c.

thit Life:- Learn common wild and garden flowers; find out
",Ifsect visitors;. study processes of fertilization, and seed formation,

ee(ýI.dsPersal. Learn names of parts of plants and flowers.

Trees: Know the narnes of ail trees in neighborhood.

f~Coloration of leaves, difference in shape and edges, their buds;
NInnof leaves; collect, press and mount leaves for decoration.

I '1si srulcture and food-value.

,Vege~tables and fruit: Visit market and learn different kinds,
s'construction, color, seeds.

ah Garain: Visit farm, watch reaping, thrashing, &c.; show meal
flouIr, and have pictures of process of manufacture.

I 'troduce the starch test. Let pupils use iodine on a number of
icthajsa nceslau'dry starch, potato, fruit, vegetables, flour, meal,

~Inestone, etc. and infer the presence or absence of starch.

Winter.

ljgh~talAral Phenomena: Light, sun, moon, stars; artificial
fron candle to electric light.

Prost. snow, ice; cystallization, storing of ice; effect of cold on
nOf, on rocks, and on soil.

le;f rom coal, wood, gas, electricity.

Aial Life: Winter birds, their color, food and shelter.

~jScatter food and watch the clifferent ones that corne. Prepare
wbirit'oU5es for Spring. Hang out on trees pieces of suet for birds.

tr life of water and land creatures, furbearing animnais, fishes.

Material obtained frorn animais, such as wool, leather, &c.

WavSW process of manufacture. Visit shoernaker, carder, spinner,

Weae sallwoolen rug on siate frame.
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Plant Life: Trees, their beauty and uses. WVood, Jl0 tIII
differences in color and grain. Visit lumber yard, carpenter, furnittire
store; show pictures of lumbering.

Fruits and vegetables: Visit market, note iimPorted frui'tS
and compare with native. Tell of countries from which they cOle
ineans of preservation and transportation.

Flowers: Visit greenhouse, noting heat, moisture, light. Sho'
pictures of vegetation in other countries and find out about i inP0rte~
foods, such as coffee, sait, spices, bananas, cocoa-nuts.

Spring and Summer.

Natural Phenomnena: Cause of increased heat and Iight;
benefit of snow to earth and air; note deposit of dust on melting s'O""

Rain: Eflect on ground and on vegetation.

Brooks and rivera: Their relation to trees, to productiof
soul, and to water power in manufacturing and transportatioflý

Animnal Life: Put up bird-house and troughs; note the retturd
of the birds, their nests, songs, food; their usefulpess as weed a".
insect destroyers.

The awakening of animal life in water, garden, and forest.

Collect frog's eggs, snails, &c. for aquariumi, and study deveIOP'
ment.

for
Watch young animaIs at play; note their play as a train1uîgote

future needs in procuring food, protecting themselves, etc, 1
coloration as a means of protection. Learn names and habits 0f COh
mon insects; note those that are injurious, and experinln l
means for destroying them.

Watch beneficial creatures such as earthworms, bees, toads, eC"
show necessity of protection.

arsofPlant Life: Wild flowers, namnes, parts, different l.pe
propagation. Observe mosses, ferns, mýushrooms and fug' s0ili
pare garden and sow seeds of flowers and vegetables, 10 tnrgl, fo
effects of moisture, shade; parts Of flowers and uses. Watc 4 Cà
fresh vegetables and fruits such as lettuce, strawberries;patli
as food, structure, etc. Try experiments in germination o brfUbS
such as the onion, of nuts, of grains. Put branches of trees and 5 eq6

in water, and study development; study arrangement of bUds, e
and blossoms. Note flowering of trees and watch restIlt asfut

nut, cone.

Show relationship of bird, insect, and Plant life (Ins tes)'
means of fertilization, and birds as destroyers of injurious creat
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Observe weeds and methods of eradicating them. Compareevergreen trees with others, noting difference in leaves, bark, sap,etc. Get some maple sap and make sugar.

hosMake excursion~s to field, forest, water, farm, market and green-
eand visit as many industries as possible.

Grades Vil and VIII.,

Auturmn.

and fr ev71 and study more carcfully roots, stemns, Icaves, Ilowcrs
mît of all available plants.

ln the root-study consider adaptation. For examnple, a clance-
tihej blooms earlier in spring Lhan a clover: has the thickness of
root dandelion root anything to do xith this circumstance? Compare

th water plants with those growing on well drained land: fromnthe do YOU discern any purpose in draining? Where are the roots~Cest when plants are grown in a flower pot? Why7? Why are
sir1n,ehIls and couch grass hard to kili? These and many other
o C1 r questions5 should be studied. Notice the "tubercles" on roots

flover and explain their significance.

SeuteIWs include not only the woody, such as trees, but the herba-
to 1 sgh~ as buttercups. Their habits of growth with reference
cltrie , h110îsture, etc., are of great importance: Compare, for ex-
thatidt e weak stem of a climbing plant with the stiff stein of one

ehul sfloteding. Why and how do plants climb? The work of stems
clini secial attention: structure should be studied only sofa t showspadaptation to this work.

ta~ Work .ith roots and stems, vegetable reproduction is impor-
'111rduc'wdo raspberries, strawberries, potatoes, geraniunîs, etc.,

a80 be oaur "ýspread?" a Grafting and budding of fruit-trees should
lta here.

a.itjLeae8are best studied in spring, but should be reviewed inTrn'--heir arrangement, relative Io light, is of prime importance.
ýt'a'r1 test for starch should bc applied to find when surplusCOI1~ r frined and when used up. XVhere does our laundry starch

t'e hre autumn flowers are rather difficuit for minute study; but
R ehsould at least know the name and habitat of the common

4-118Dcjal attention isi due to wee ds, important problemns
801e 4 8h as why some weeds are harder to kili than others; why
Yçlv spea' more rapidly than others. These inquiries will in-

itme1fh subjeto ri n eddsera- ujc acntn
atd important econornically.
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Modification of certain parts of a plant for special work is a
attractive subject. For example, a thorn is a stunted branCh;0

is a fruit spur. How do we know? What is the probable purPo6e
or cause?

Observe the relation between shapes of trees and location of blUds,

Notice particularly lilac, pine, and fir.

The pupils of these grades should know every .common fOret
tree of their section. Not only should they know pine, birclb afl

maple, but the different kinds of pine, birch and maple.

In the autumn, too, galîs are numerous on willow and other tre.

study the cause. Keep the gaîls over winter in pickle bottles to ds
cover the insect that causes them.

SObservýe also bird mrigration, keeping dates of last appearance'
What hirds remain with us thruout the winter? Learn to identif

them. Notice how insects prepare for winter.

(As far as possible the work should be based upon the farinSu.r'

roundings of the pupil. Work for principles; flot for fÉïcts alofle

Winter.

Plant life need not be wholly neglected during ýthe winter.Cc

chemical experiments as heating starch and finding it comn idse0
carbon and water; finding by the limewater test that carbon dlOide
is in the air, and by the iodine test that plants contain starch tail

easily performcd. Add to this the knowledge that air and soiI othi
water, and the inference is not hard to draw that plants forM. tI

starch from the carbonic acid gas of the air and water. Eyperjîlle

will prove when this process goes on. ud

Furthermorc, we have four or five evergreen ferns WhIc h couîa
well be studied in winter; also, four or five club mosses atid bha.l-
dozen mosses. Then there are the common rocks found bY a brify
side, in a cutting, or wherever rocks and stones can be founc[: accoul
these. Notice rounded pebbles and sharp-cornered stones:
for the difference of form.

Identify such economic minerals and rocks as iron ores, Yj'
liniiestone, sandstone, granite, gold in quartz, and any other aval1 bl

ores.

Teach a lesson or two on building-stone and bik a"'o
connection with this, the different kinds of lumber, their us~es

comparative values. .d

Lessons on soul physics are important. The origifi ad kIrdrie8

soul should be taught, with soi-e of their constituents- 14 aid

of water could be explained in connectiori with these. SPrrngs
artesian wells are subjects riot beyond these grades.
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Take advantage of a tîiaw in winter to show the effect of ice onthe distribution of soit. Find a large ice cake carrying mud and peb-bles, that has landed on a level field. Notice the snall "hili" of sand
anePebleslef t there when the ice meits. Then explain how, on alarge scale glaciers have changed the surface of the country. Ob-serve deltas at the foot of a hill on the road after a heavy rain. Deal

With this as a Geography lesson.

Spring.

StudY uinfolding buds-flower buds and leaf buds; compare and
cOntrast the two kinds. Where are buds located?

Compare the texture and covering of young leaves with that of
ler Unes; wliy the difference?

* Note the returning of the birds, the hatching of insects, awaken-
ling Of snakes, development of f rogs.

th. eOllo)w spring operations of gardening and farming. In every-'ne keep before the pupil the relation of natural phenomena toh"'ian Welfare. For example, the tree's activitv in spring gives ùsa
StIJPly of maple sugar.

of flnstead of merely naming the parts of a flower, emphasize the use
pl. part. This introduces the subject pollination. Compare the

flwers of ohf willows and alders. (Notice insects abundant on the
rollnatith e former). Teach how flowers are adapted to secute cross

ar - by means of structure: gamopetalous, polypetalous, tegu-, Irregular. by spurs on the carolla, etc.; by other devices, as, open-
inaect o sing at certain times, and by the various adaptations to

'rafPid inl June the staminate cones of pine, fir, and spruce. Con-
osi~5tion of cones of fir and spruce.

ittriNGte how flowers protect themselves against bad weather and in-

road!b8erve plant societies. What ones grow in bogs? What by the-Side fence?

CIO01.erv day and night positions of leaves oif plants such as theeradpotato.

WtGtacquainted with a few parasite plants, such as Indian pipe,rea-90ns for their sti ange appearance.

adoi 'o'Warde the end of the term review the ferns studied last faîl and
Une or two that are not evergreen.

belU Pnfcourage the pupils to bring in, not only flowers, but everythingn9iing to outdoor life for suitable observation.
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Since fruit-growing is one of our leading industries, the pPfil

should become acquainted at first hand with the various fungoe9

diseases of plants and the best methods of their control; also, with the

insects that are our greatcst pests. The teacher can oltain assistance

on these subjects by consulting bulletins and reports published bV the

Department of Agriculture, Ottawa. These bulletins will suggest

what diseases are most troublesomne and also their control. They W!'

describe such diseases as "black-knot," "potato-blight", and resulting

rot, "apple-scab," "fire-blight" (a disease of pear and apple), etc.

Handbooks for Teachers: The most complete treatise f

Nature Study is Comstock's "Handbook of Nature Study," pub.b

Comstock Pub. Co., Ithaca, N. Y.,; price $3.-60-a delightful aui ~
structive compendium; for Grades ILI-VI, Overton & Hill's ~iature
Study," price 40c., pub. by American Book Co.; for Grades VI Iî

Brittain's "Elemcntary Agriculture and Nature Study, price7c

(pub. by Educational Book Co., Toronto.).

PHYSICAL EXERCISES.

To follo'wing exercises are recommended for frequent use inthree

minute periods at least three times a day, at, save iue to te",'

at half-past eleven, and at half-past two. They are taken frolth

school text-book-.

Series A, Table 1. 1 d, 2, 4,6, 8
Table Il: 2,3,4
Table 111: 1lb,l1c,3, 6
Table IV: i c, 5
Table V: 1),2,4, 8

These exercises are recommended for recreation or refreshnleY ad

are not intended to dispiace the regular class exercises for jtatfl$»g ael,

development, which shouldhave a much wider scope.

None of the exercises should be regarded by .the teacher as nr

skills to be acquired by the pupil. Nor should they be used tO di5-

place the free sports and games of the playground which, indeed, the

teacher should promote, assist, and, as far as possible, supervise-

During physical exercises, winidows and doors should be thVofih

open. Indoor exercises should be chosen from those movemnents Iu

do not create dust.

The elements of squad-drill, such as column-formatiofl, ood1

fours, rnarching, wheeling, should be practised outdoors i O

weather.

Orderly marching)flto and out of the school should be te rul

and fire-drill should be practised at regular intervals, especill

schools of several departments or class rooms.
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HYGIENE AND TEMPERANCE.

General Prescriptions.

In view of the omission from the High Sehool Prograrn of the course
!Physiology and hygiene, it is important that in the common schoolInlstruction in the care of the body, the laws of health, and the evil

l' fusing alcohol and tobacco, be made as effective as possible.
'Cmpiish the hest resuits i snecessary that, besides formai

(a) The sebool should at ai times exempiify in the person of
the teacher habits of scrupulous cleanliness, of tidiness of hair
and apparel, of easy movement posture, and manner;

(b The schooi authorities should provide for the regular and
frequent cieaning of the rooms, tlieir occasionai disinfection,
and the obviation of dust danger hy the use of dustbane or oul;

()The teacher shoulci manifest a constant concern for the per-
snal comfort of the pupils, the proper heating and ventila-
tion of the schooi-room, the supply of fresh water, the cleanly
habits of the pupils, their frequent refreshrnent by means of
recesses and physicai exercises, their games, their gait and posture.

Iln the first four grades littie formai instruction is needed. Somne
of Owledge of the human body is incidentai to the "nature" work
ni etose grades; but the teacher whose personal habits and mariage-

hygj Of the school are properly influenced by an acquaintance with
e\'eiyb Principles, is mneasurably safe in omltting in those gradest les 0 fng of the nature of laws of health, trusting entirely to, a few
aes of theaith pertaining to cleanliness, fresh air, sieep, the use and

12n fte teeth, posture and movement.

uitT e teacher should know that restlessness and changefuiness of
should ýre the normal condition of the chiid in waking hours, and

de " i accordance with this fact, limit the duration of periods
tneato sitting stili, or to any one task. She should in ail classes
dit. 'our to note the approach of fatigue, which is, in general, in-conted by the failing interest of the average pupil. She should be
thýrjj C af wih devices for restoring interest and banishing fatigue

, liage of occupation, thru f ree and vigorous physical exercise,
tPe ru short intervais'of unsupervised freedom. In general, it islent for her to have the pupils understand each new procedureadPe for their comfort, interest, and contentment. In no long

atici bhat was mereiy a rule will corne to be understood as a 1aw;life thY the recognition of iaw as the basis of rules of health and of
pon -e Pupil will profit not oniy physicaiiy but morally. A great

Dtpi> 's, lndeed, made, when the teacher has thus convinced herbEý fher genuine and intelligent interest in their physical weii-
tIe 9 for, having once gained their confidence and good-wiii, shed ave littie fear of committing them to any reasonabie task.
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The true purpose of lessons in hygiene and temperance Is t

enforce upon the individual the facts and principles involved. It
is difficuit to believe that the time of pupils is well spent in learn"Ir
book-facts about the teeth and the skin, unless the teacher uses her

best endeavours to promote the use of tooth-brush and tub. An'
so with every principle deait with in the text-book. Right condUct
in the essentials of hygiene is the real end; and the method of in-

struction, wherever possible, should be identical with that in nature,
study.

For example, the phenomena of heart-beats, artery-pulatiOlS
increased rapidity of pulse af ter vigorous exercise, flushed face, bleediÎg
and the effects of bandaging, are easily observable by childrefl, aild

should formn the data for a first-hand study of the heart and the circula-
tory system. Similar treatment is easily applicable to -the study Of the
teeth, the lungs, the stomacli, the phenomena of fatigue, sleep, Cod
of the effects of sunshine, bad air, tobacco. Rudimentary anc1 .OI15
place as the child's observation of these phenomena may be, it -1
of the highest importance for promoting his interest, and cultivatiP5
an inquiring attitude; and littie benefit will result from instrcto?»

that proceeds by any other course. The place of the text-b0ok .'

each tesson is posterior, not anterior to the study we have~ above ii

dicated, and its usefulness will prove to be commensurate with te
effectiveness of the preceding lessons. Such lessons are ý4natIure,

lessons," and they should, as indicated in the present cour. se ý,
be permitted to supplant from time to time the usual Lsnature-IessOl"

Special Prescription$.

First Four Years.

(To be given in First year and reviewed in Second, Third a"'
Fourth) .

Body: Right and lef t hands, feet, eyes, sides; forearff aId
upper arm; elbow, joint, wrist.

Correct position in standing, in sitting; injuriousness of oke

posture. Practise of orderly and self-controlled movements; 0G0
songs; out-door gaines taught and supervised by teacher. 10)
handbook: "Play", by E. AngeIl; Little, Brown & Co., price

Cleanlinoes of body, face, teeth, hands, etc., fo ei~the
for decency. Disgusting and dangerous habits, such as biting e
nails, spitting, wetting the thumb in the mouth to turn the Pag'
sucking a pencil, chewing gum fromi another person's mouth. I'
liness of clothing, of handkerchief. Necessity of bathing with soeP 1 ~t
water, and of changing the clothing at least once a week. J)irt andl"

carry disease.Li

Car. of teeth: Teeth to be brushed and mot ned 0"i

night and morning (ascertain how many children obey this eI
and endeavor to increase the number); cracking nuts with tee
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Pieking teeth with pins to be avoided; neglect of "first" or milk-teeth
Puflished bY poor second teeth, mis-shapen mouth, and poor health.

(tooth-brush costs from 1oc. up; precipitated chalk, 2c.)

oy f Eyes. Injuriousness of gazing at strong light, of readingPlrgt of rubbing the eyes with dirty fingers.

4 rood: Importance of chewing food well and of flot over-eating;
fue'nof saliva; loss of saliva in chewing or smoking tobacco.ea« and coffee flot good for children; alcohol injurious and (langerous;

rnlIk or mîilk and water the best drink for children.

liHetth:- A source of comfort, of usef ulness, and of proper pride.
ealth is the best protection against attack from disease. HealthCa!I be maintained only by eating good food and chewing it welI, by

t,0ing tO bed early, by breathing good air, by excrcising our bodies
fr U Play and work, by keeping our bodies dlean and our hearts free

~mguilty and ungenerous thoughts.

learTablemranners: Eat slowly; do not drink while chewing;,
and use properly the knife, spoon, and fork, and to eat quietly,
td eely Courtesy in general as conducive to convenience
ln a"PPiness.

h efin Children learn by seeing and doing rather than byearing.

HYGIENE.
Grades V and VI.

* Bo1es* -Injury to them from standing or sitting in crooked
,i c"uriivature of spine resulting f rom Writing or working at too

Cafk bone-growth stunted hy tise of tobacco or alcohol; Io-ta'o O the principal large bones.

f 0Muscles-. How they move the I)ofes (c. g. of the ari, hand,orarrm th children to locate these from their several contractions,an the tacher to explain the action by a diagrani).

harc, prote and Stomach: The pulpy inside of the teeth, and the
die Crtcve enamel; saliva and the digestion. How the stomach

te,8r foond; overwork of the stornach; injury fromn strong or stewed
al OrCffee, and from alcohol.

trll r'uriga: Air sacs an(l paýsagcs; how air gets to therm;
lni combustion of fuel; air and combustion in the luflgs andi

Ci_ý * i to fill the lungs with air; full, deep breathing, and exer-
tûir a eveîop the habitgand to enlarge the lungs. Fresh air and

and their different effects on the health: headache, flushed
to ai tIgue, and ili-humor from breathng bad air. How and whenrthe schoolroom and the sleeping room.

thjý" Heart: A muscular organ that contracts and dilates,
P.uITping blooci thru our arteiies and recc'iving it back thru
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the veins. Observe and couni heart-beats and pulse beats; ,oiiipjre
the count per minute. Note the effeet of violent exercise on the he&et«
beats, on the face, the arteries and veins; note the effeet of fear, of sick
ness, especially of lever.

The Brain and Nerves: How to keep thein healthY-?y
taking good f ood, plcnty of slecp, exorcise, and b)v breathing good air,
and by avoiding tobacco and alcohol.

The Skin: A protection and an eliminator of waste-PrOducîs.
Oul and sweat glands; pores; need of frequent bathing and chtilgc
of underclothing. Habituai uncleanliness offensive and disgracefli
The importance of regulai habits of ridding the body of waste iatter.
Regular habits and intelligent obedienco to laws of health, ina ii' st
medicine.' The patent-medicine habit a blind and dangerous niethc4

often resulting in permanent injury from narcotics and poisOfl5 Coli

tained; drug-taking becornes a habit like opium or alcohol.

The Organs of Sense and their more obý, ious structure.
tions against touching the eyes with dirty fingers, against sr''1
the eyes, against stîiking or pulling or picking the cal.

Hygiene of the Home: The nature of diseases and ways i
which are "caught." Frcsh air and sunlight. The house-fIY aS
diseast -cariîei; protection against flics. Closets, garbage, drai19;
ýthe position of the vvell; relation oi cooking, tastiness of food, tO
petite and digestion.

Typhoid foyer and tul)erculosis (or consumption) are disease
which wxe can gel rid of and shoîîld try to get rid of--how?

First Aida, to persons who have fainted, who have cut thefnseve
badil or wxho are insensible froin drowning.

Handbook for Teachers: "Good Health," bv France9, Guîick

Jewett, pub. by Ginn & Co., puice 45 cents-an excellent book WhoSe
trcatment of the topics may well ho(1 iniitated by the teacher.

Grades VII1 and VIII1.

In these grades, if the text-book is placed in the hands of the 5Pto
it inust flot 1)0 used for learning from by rote. Lt should be u1tIil
suppleiiit or correct observations made at first hand byth d ae
under the direction of the teacher. Lt maxv occasionallv be tse ald
a rcader, lut tbe teacher must bo careful to have it road soloWveri.
tinderstanlinrgly, anid with frequent interrupjtion foi questiofl' Ceed
fcat ioin, illustration. The general work of the class 5hould ProC
as in the lower grades, that is c ither l)Y orderlyî succession cag
or bx- suggestinig 'roblcms' or subjects of iniy. In' cith"e4cuee
the work, shouild be, as much as possible of the character 0t a fji.st,
study,, pui)ls anid teachor bringing to bear on e'ich 5îîbjct, the
their nwnobservation, secondix , the iniformiation furnished bY
b ok
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Thie toPics to be treated are the samie as those prescribed forgraldes V and VI, but the treàtment should cail for more exact and
StrCus observations and for a somewhat more complete study ofstrctre, functions, and processes. Teachers must be careful to

thttctechinical language of the book is explained hy trans-1l" no ordinary language.

'n tie school-room, one of the tcacher's first duties is tc attendtothe COflfortablean yincsaigoth ui, ervgteS% 11 leks orthe taller chidren, placing in front seats the near-
le he Pipils and those cf detective hearing, irrespective of the grades'hch 1hey1 belong. Thle teacher should he vigilant to detect
Prom' ecie erig and sihobstrucîed hreathing, etc., and

ýrnPt to report such cases to parents.

MUSIC.

1,, OWing to the continuaI changing ot teachers, the unmnusical
'nrfatiflg wINth the musical, the development of musical knowledge,

,of he a-Iiý to sing at sight is discouragingly slow. The ubiquitytia ehree-oranand the piano has rendered sight-singing less essen-hail fornierîy, and has obscured its value to the eyes of those
Sightca"flot p!ay some instrument. Teachers who cannot sing atprai th t0 teachi either tonjc sol-fa or staff, and a mistaken notion
att aistat suchi teachers are justified in giving only a perfunctoryct'o to the singing of the school. Means should be taken t'Or1 ectthis fallacv. XVelI conducted expressive singing "by eatr"

'-jj Ceed in valu'e the musical exercises of some schools wvhere sight-
IS gin i taughit. Singing, it should be made plain to the teacher,

(tèeof the few avenues for the child's emiotional expression in school,
n{ th elcher~ has others); and, for the well-balanced development
be 'child, emotional, no less than intellectual experiences should

Ptna'Ovided 'These conditions are satisfied in a highi degree by
'eo1 Or folk songs, which are the expression in the idiom, of the
ie, ()f their joys an(l sorrows, their unaffected patriotism, their

s th "Port, and the simple pleasures of a country life. Such music8f'e early and spontaneous uprising of artistic powver ini a nation,arthe ground on which ail national music is built up; folk-songs
di~tion aitru classic of a people, and their survival, so often by tra-

alone, proves that their appeal is direct and lasting."
hefirst two considerations for the teacher are:
(a)Plie proper us of the voice ini sunging.

(b) The choice of suitable and worthy soilgs.

Phat in dealing withl the use of the voice, instructions should be eni-rL etO see to it, first that children use their singing-voice or "head"
ani e (th use of the "head'" register is easiîy ensured hy the child's

il. Contri the scale in the 'chest" register tîntil the voice breaks,hc uiîng his singing, softlv and lightly, in the "head" notesha s end from- there); secondlly that puilsii lcarn cach year a
or 'lOr goo sog5.our reconiuenclations in respect
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of these two matters spring from the well knowvn facts tliat the le
of the "chest" register in singing ieads to shouting and to Sril
of the voice, to the permanent injury of the vocal organs; and th,"
the school songs of to-day are distinctly meaner both in music and
words than they ought to l)c.

Besides having a littie sheaf of songs of Canadian origi f tue

Canadians have a proper inheritance in the ancient hyrni fl th

Church, in the Christmas Carols, in the national and folk song. -o

England, Ireland, Scotland, and France; and it is a thousafld Pil 1
that our children should flot be learning and singing these 11 ,cO
and out, instead of contenting themselves with characterless5Og
from American so-called "School Song" books, and scraps of COnIten1p'
tible ballads gleaned frorn vaudeville. For the upper fiv,,e grade$
the common sehool there should be no great difficulty in seletj"
good songs; and such songs, as well as being precious in nielodya Il
in literary quality, will often associate theniselves with our COrolo1
religious and moral experiences, or with historical and geograIP i

incident. Consider, for example, such Christmas songs as,,t'ei
Upon a Midnight Clear," "We Three Kings of Orient Are," anC1

hymns like "Conquering Kings their Titles Take," "The Striaed'
O'er, the Battie Won," "0 Come, ail ye Faithful;" songs ass5 erg
with our past and the countries of our forefathers, such as . Fljar
of the Forest," "Caller Herrin'," Tara's H ail," "'Sh-e Is o
from the Land," "Rule Britannia;" national hymns, as toeh
France, Germany, Russia, Denmark; Canadian songs, such as Ter,
stately "O Canada," which was sung with effect at the Quebec
centenary, and "A Canadian Boat Song."

Either the Tonic Sol Fa or the Staff Notation may be "dglt

Some teachers prefer to commence with Tonic Sol Fa and to iftý the
the staff notation in grade IV or grade V. InGetBrita' 5 0
tonic sol fa is found to be so easy and universal, that ballad and l p
music in the magazines is printed in this simple notation.

Material: Rote-songs; motion songs. t ftre
Voice Training in clear articulation and in purityo oe

s.it o sf t lihttons.Surround monotone singers with good eopîe
ers and encourage them to listen to voices near. (These littie P
should receive daily attention.) Sing with expression.

Ear Training: Imitation; reonto fafwwl-knop

melodies. Establish the scale by rote and rote-melodies' n~$
sense of rhythm thru gestures and especially in the motiQonS s

Grade Il.

Material: Sanie as First Grade.

Voice Traininig: Sanie as First Grade.
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iiE 4r Training - Tests in short, simple, rhythmical phrases of
a few8 of tonie, dominant and sub-dominant chords. Recognitionofflew weIl-known melodies.

vasSight Singing:- (a) Tune. Develop divided s cale and inter-of dominant, tonic and sub-dominant chords, and point same on
8j~(b) Time. Rhythmical gesture continued. Sing and studyerote songs from picture notation of the same.

Coj M'ae!ial: Chart No. Gradew Educational Course: Ginn &
Rot sogssupplied.

Traiing:Same as First Grade.

subdar Training: Recognize melodic phrases, tonic, dominant,
patOlTiluant chords. Discrimination between two, three and four-

ITeasure. Recognition of melodies suggested.
SILh sirlging:

th r Ut (a) Tune. Elements of written music taught
(b) flreetation of rote songs. Application made of this know-

f; (b)Time.. Rhythmical gesture continued. Develop simple
ras oftw0yl four and three-part measure. Sing melodies f rom chart

Grade IV.
Mý'teriai: New First Reader. (New Educational Course).

taugRVOi Trainiing: Require strict application of principles already

I~t~ 1Tr a ~ Moe dfiut es . New melodies for recog-

so igItSigf (a) Tune. Develop sharp four thru rote
PPlication of principles already mastered.

me, (b) TrilTe. Develop equally divided beat thru rote songs.
Odlieas tudied from Reader, as outlined.

of le 5  letters of staff, different kinds of notes and rests, and names

fOiai ela Interpretation: Learn meaning of expression marks
sr ongs studied, and practise voice-control and expression.

Grade V-.

Mr~ti.jj New Second Reader. (New Educatioflal Course).

Traininig: Exercises suggested.
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Ear Training: Same as Fourth Grade.

Sight Singing: (a) Tune. Further application of sharpfu.
Rounds.

(b) Time. Develop dotted note. Melodies selected and Ott'
lined every rnonth. Written work as suggested.

Musical Interpretation: Sarne as Fourth Grade.,

Grade VI.

Material: New Third Reader. (New Educational Course)'

Voice Training: Exercises suggested.

Ear Training: Same as Fourth Grade.

Sight Singing: (a) Tune. Chromatic tones develOPed as
they occur. Two-voiced work continued.

(b) Time. Fifth Grade work continued.

Melodies studied from Reader, as suggested in months 0Ut
Written work as suggested.

Musical Interpretation: Same as Fourth Grade.

Grade VII.

Material: New Third Reader. (New Educatio .nal Course.)

Voice Training: Exercises suggested. Use great cave iW-te
ment of boys' voices. Careful assignment of parts.

Ear Training- Sjxth Grade work continued. Recogni'e0'
and minor melodies.

Sight Singing: (a) Tune. Chromnatic drill ntfud
Three-voice work developed. Minor mode.

(b' '1imc-reading.

Méilodies studied frorn Reader as suggested in month ys
W'ritten work as suggested.

Grade VIII.

Material: New Fourth Reader (New Educatioflal b po
Seventh' Grade work reviewed, if necessarY. This year shouîld e sPd-
in studying beautiful soflgs, applying Principles previouslY 0a
Special attention to musical culture in its broad sense.
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itu aindjb0 0  of method in teaching rnusic fromn the staff: Rix's
anUaj of Music", pub. by Macmillan, (price $1.00), or Newton'slanidbook to the New Educatjonal Music Course.

by ladbook of Motion Songs for first four grades; "Motion ilngs,Mabel L. Pray, price 40 cts. pub. by D. C. Heath, Boston).

ALTERNATIVE COURSE.

Torig Sol fa, with Transition to Staff Notation.

Grade I.
Doh mne, so, from manual sigils and blackboard modulator.

Grade Il.
On-o ohoe e ray, frorn hand sigils and blackboard

rdu, Without tme forms.phrases on these tonies froni black-

Grade 111.
Scale C-Ompleted. Simple tunes from blackboard.

rimne. Whole pulses, wholc pulse continuations and silences.

tçjleflrnO'nYh To sing three or four successive pairs of harmionizing
fF hnd signs and blackboard or modulator.

Grade IV.
ya M n: rade IV section in children's singing b)ooks (School

'%pleo~diesi Part ID. To sing while pointing on m-odulator, veryvantatunes it pla'in pulses. The children, to do this work adi-to~ItSY, mnust first miemorize thc tune correctlv both in tir-e and

Vi 4-Iialf pulses. Practise on time chart.

sit eQnrmo, Paci as in Grade Ill. Rounds and txvo-part"RfromYLbook s

.pa .«ercse:---Do, me, soh, one-cloh, soh-one.

Grade V.
'latur7'une :-rý-rade V in singing books. Point and sing from niodu-

2'ieze-lalf Pulse continuations. Time chart.
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Ilarmony :-Practise as in previous grades from hanci, blaCkboýrd
and modulator. Tunes and rounds from singing books. ggl

exercises.

Ear Exercises :-Te and ray. Groups of two or three of the

tunes previously studieci, as ear exercises.

Time Ear Exercises :-Taa, Taa-aa.

Grade VI.

Tune :-Singing books silences Fe and Ta. Simple traflsitiWl 5 0
modulator.

Time :-Half-puilsc silence.

Harmony:.-Practise as in previous grades, and books. TII

exercises.

Ear Exercises:-Fah and lah. Simple groups of tones.

Time Ear Exercises:-Taa-tai.

Grade VII.

1'une:-Books. Practise in transition. Haîf tones of $ae

Time :-Quarter pulses.

Harmony:-Tunes. Rounds. Tuning Exercises.

Ear Exercises :-Write tones of a simple phrase f roin tecer

singing to laa.

Time Ear Exercise:-Taa aa-taj.

Grade VIII. l $c e

l'une:--Minor mode begun. Simple staff exercises
tones.

Who,",
Time:-Quarter Pulse combinations. In staff notationfci e0s

haif and quarter notes in 3-4, 2-4, and 4-4 time with written e
Whole, haif and quarter rests.

Harmony:-- Tunes and rounds. Three part singing begun'

Ear Exercises:--As in Grade VII, extended.

1Time flar Exercise:-Taa-sai, saa-tai.
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Grade IX.
Tune:-Minor mode and practise from books. In ftaff notation,-Ke 1 -gnatures with letter-names of uines and spaces. SymbolsfOr haf tones, simple transitions and minor mode phases.

Gf a 7ime:-Quarter pulse silences and continuations, and thirds
an Pulse. In staff notation,--l Tse of dot after a note or rest. 3-86-8g.. tine. Eighth rests.

Ilariny -Three part singing.
Ear Exercise :-Ph rases with balf tones.
Time Ear E.xercise:-Ta-fe-te fe, taa-te-fe, taa faa tai.

I)betaje instruction in developing the points specified in theeOttrse of study will he found in "The Song Teacher's Guide," the* ew hand book for teachers. A -vaIttable feature of -this text book
I4seu" thgrou p of specimen lessons. which shouid prove particularly

0sfît Young teachers.

be "Sd1 (O1 Day Melodies," the singing book for the children, has
ofen Prepared with special reference to the requirernents of the course
fu0 sttudy in music. Lt contains absolutely ail that is necessary for theaeCOUrse in Tonic Sol Fa-the Songs, Exercises for Tnning, Time, etc.,

efai xactly classified and grouped according to the different grades,
un,'gthe teacher to attain the best resuits without expending

h% essary labor in blackboard transcriptions. A copy of this00kShuldbein the hands of every pupil above Grade I11. Children
.do. .Priargrades may betaught a few simple songs by rote inouf Iti the work laid down in the course of stndy. The words

lse shOng- may be written on the blackboard, but not the notes,
Of "ýe'hudavoid as far as possible, having the children malee any useMflaterjq1, zthichl they have flot yet been trained to understand.
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NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION.

[Provisional Pro grain.]

The Provincial Educational Association of Nova Scotia will 1 0eet

in Halifax on the 27th, 28th and 29th of August, 1912.

Tiiesdav, 27th.

9 a. in. Enrolment.

10 a. m. Opening address by the Superintendent of EducatiOfl
Appointment of Committec on Resolutions. ls
(Subjects flot on the Program may be prescnted thru

Comr-nittee for discussion by the Association.)

il a. m. Proposed Course of Study for Elementary Schools s ubrlnit
ted by Dr. Soloan, Chairman'of the Committee.

2 p. m. Discussion on the Proposed Course of Stud, int e
by Principal Butler, Halifax, and Profess'or DeWoîf'
Normal College.

8 a. m. Conversazione. Addresses of Wclcome by Dr. Bakd
Chairman Halifax School Board; Coinmissiorier -rr
and Principal Sexton, Technical College, Replies bY
speclor Macdonald, Principal Brunt, and Dr. S0 10a
Refreshmnents.

Wednesday 28t/,.

9 a. m. How to Improve the Professional Standing of Teachers

and retain themn in the Profession. Discussion.

10.30 a.m Humanistic Culture thrui English Literature.

11.30 a.mn Meeting of the Nova Scotia Teacherg' Union, PrînCi"P

Creelman presiding.

2 p. m. Discussion on the Elementary Course of Study (continued'

8 P. M. Public Meeting. Speakers: H1îs Grc rbs? Mac

Carthy; President Mackenzie of Dalhousie ti jffl1 af
Principal Cumnming, Agricultural College,;~a

Robertson, of the Royal Commission on 1ndustrialrll
ing and Technical Education; Rev. Mr. Cohoe, aiaç
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Tlzursday 291Ih.
9a. i.~ Teachers' Salaries, Inspector MacIntosh. Discussion:

Principal Brunt, Principal O'Hearn, and other 's.
10 .80,a.n Vocational Education: Chief Superintendent Carter, N. B.

Discussion: Dr. J. W. MacMillan, Principal Sexton, and
2 others.
2 .ni lection of Executive Cornmittee and of Representatives

on Advisory Board.
Report of Committee on Resolutions.
Discussion.

heColleges School Boards and Teachers' Institutes are invited under
teSchool Rýegulations to send delegates.

The usual railway reductions may be expected.

A. McKay,
Secretary.

1lalifax, 29th April, 1912.

TEACHERS' UNION 0F NOVA SCOTIA.

Notice.

tea ACircular frorn the Teachers' Union was sent last winter to everv
the e In the Province. WilJ, those who receive their circular after1~ 'Pector's visit kindly send their answer "yes" or "4no" to their
ceeector. We desire a complete vote. A post card costs but one~Iea Write your Inspector the day you read this, if Nou have notair answered.

W. A. Creelman,

1912 Syney N.S-.President, Teachers' Union.

ýIEbUCATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS AND INSTITUTIONS.

(Regulations.)

Provincial Educational Association.

a 3* The Superintendent of Fducation shall have authorityrit biennially or annually, if desirable, at the Norfnal College,
'lr place which may be approved b; two-thirds of the exec-
9
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utive comrnjtteC hercinafier providcd for, a provincial cducational1
association, whose objcct shall be to promote thc efficient operàtioin

of the, public school system, and1 the professional improvement Of 'tg
inemhers bv the discussion and elucidation of educational prohlemns.

134. The mcmbcrshilp shall be:

(a) Representative members entitled to enrolment on the PeY*
ment of one dollar at each annual convention; Exc offiCiO, the

Superintendent, the principal and professors of the N ornfl
College, the provincial examiners, the inspectors of schol$;
and the presidents of the universities within the provinlce;
Flecliv'ze, one professor f rom each unis ersity chosen 1)y the

faculty, one teacher for cvery twentv in each inspectorial di-

vision chosen l)y the flistitute (or in the event of its failure ilY
thle inspector), one delegate chosen b)y any school board or groU

of school boards eniploying twenty teachers; or by an learile

trade, industrial society or organization of provincial scope.

(b> Ordinary Memnbers consisting of persons interested ilrI

wav i n public education are entitled to enrolment on the Pe
ment of one dollar at éach annual convention.

135. The Stîperintendent, the principal of the Normal C-0 lege'
and twelvc other persons chosen at each annual convention by the or,

dinarv meml)ers of the association, one of whom shaîl bc froIi I
inspectorial division, shall conbtitute the executive committee, hc

shahl have control of ail funds raised 1w the association, and

appoint it's owfl secrctary-trCasurer to receive and disburse those fu' dg

uncler its owfl direction. The executive committee shaîl have ge et to

management of the affairs of the asso iation, especially in resPe -c
the fixing of the limes of meeting an tie program of exercisessb

to the approval of the Superintendent.

136. 'Fhe association shall appoint a secretary, and, if nece sarof
an assistant secretary, who shaîl keep a record of the proceedil's er,
the meeting, ancd forwarcl a written report of the same to th C 11pe

intendent.

137. The Superintendent shahl preside at the meetings 0~the

association and of the executive committee. At his requCst anotiel
mneml)Cr may preside. In his absenice the principal o>f the Nort '
Co!lege or the senior inspector present shili take his place. 11Cl

138. The Superintendent is authorized to use the Norflal Cl

lege building and appliances for the meeting of the associati~ eli

lield in Trtro, and the principal and professors will aid to the exte

of their power in promoting the success of such meetings.,
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The coursç-,)f study bas been arranged as follows:

lst Term, Nature Study, Botany and any two of "A."

2nd Term, Horticulture and School Gardening, Physics and aiiY

two of "A" flot previously elected.

3rd Term, Geology, Bacteriology and remaining two of"A

"A,"-Chemistry and Soil Physics, General Biology, Birds, f

sects, Agriculture, Mechanic Science.

For the details of the Courses see regulations 263 to 280, pages
to 277 of thie Manual of School Law, 1911.

Equivalent work done in Colleges, High Schools or Sne

Schools may exempt students from attendance in any of the ab0Vre

classes, but the examinations and tests of the Rural Science ScIW0l

must be, passed before any Certific.ate or Diploma is awarded.'

Instructors in Physical Training will be furnished by the DcIf,'

ment of Militia and Defence, so that attending students mnay qUjf

for the grade, "B" certificate required of ail teachers above c1as 5

Tuition is free. Railways grant single f are on the StandardCe

tificate plan. An extra week of vacation may be obtained by eaer

as in Regulation 145, notwithstanding the second clause of that ed

lation in the Manual of 1911. 0ua

teachers in the teaching of Rural Science, it is hoped that as rnanY

possible will embrace the opportunity offered.

For further information regarding boarding houses, etc., addre5

M. .Cumming, B. A., B. S. A., Director, Truto, N. S.

CLASSES FOR BILINGUAL TEACHERS.

Classes in language-methods for bilingual teachers in *»Fr"

schools will open on Tuesday, July tenth, and continue til' a$

day, August ninth. Applications for admission should bese

early as possible to the principal of The Provincial Normal oIIege
TrthiS

In view of the very attractive programn of work offered tultre,
mer in the departmeflt of advanced biology, elementary agticuected.

nature-study, music, manual training, and physical drill, it is ""Pe
that the attendance will be large. fil

Our Acadian teachers, it is expected, will avail theniselves 11, 0

as possible of the opportuflities offered ini the above classes,ca
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back to hi col ool mrvdmebut an thi shosotoyipred ethods in language.teaching,
hU.Increase of knowledge, a wider range o neetada nt usiasnm which wIl place their sohools in the forefront of publicedcatinl effort.

hTenewv French Readers cannot be legally used in Acadian0sifthe teachers are flot able to teach English effectively ineolloqujal fashion, as indicated in the Report of the Acadian Com.'nIision 1902, unless they are qualified or have tried to qualify by'aking this course.

con In ~the language course, model classes of French pupils wilI bethe c 00 d by pupil-teachers, under the direction of the principal of
thMihol

ý1inn1umtravelling expen'ses will be paid to students who areetiarl eploedteachers in Acadian corniunities, and who speakthlanguages with fair fluency.

For particulars respecting the Bilingual School apply to

David Soloan, LL. D.,
Principal, Normal College,

Truro, N. S.
or to the Instructor,

Mr. Louis A. d'Entremont, Co

t SUMM1ER SCHOOL 0F SCIENCE FOR THE ATLANTIC
PROVINCES 0F CANADA.

trhe tenty..sixth Annual Session of the Summer School of Scienceè iy iuIA~tlantic Provinces of Canada, will be held at Yarmouth, N. S.,1tto3 lst, 1912. Courses will be given in the fol lowing. subj ects.

hlire by Prof. D. W. Hamnilton, Ph.D., Fredericton.
chuY by Prof.
lbra trY' by Prof. H. E. Bigelow, Ph. D., Sackville.C. awflg by Prof. H. H. Haggerman, M.A., Fredericton.IgYr by Prof. D. S. McIntosh, M. Sc., Halifax.

aturT Mr. S. A., Starrrat, B. Sc., Roxbury, Mass.hy. lraining, Miss M. Alethea Wathen, Fredericton.by Mr. T. C. McKay, Ph. D., Socorro, New Mexico.40GSl lgy byMi. W. S. Rich, M A.,. Malden, Mass.bg by Prof. H. G. Perry, M. Sc., Truro.

'f th 11 courses cover the requirements in these subjects for the schoolsiii P t1antic Provinces. In addition fo these, there will be a courseY'ical Training which qualifies for the B certificate.
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Through the munificence of public men. in the three Provinlces,
upwards of Sixty Schoiarships of from $10 to $20 will be offered fot
competition.

Any information in reference to the School can he obtaifled bY

applying to the Secretary,
Mr. J. D. Seamnar,

63 Bayfield Street,

Charlottetown, P. F,

THE NATIONAL EDUCAT ION ASSOCIATION 0F THE U. .

will be held in Chicago, Illinois, from the 6th to the l2th July,
The National Council meets on the 6th, and the general sessions Of

the Association commence on the 8th and close on the l2th July.

Irwin Sheperd,

The Secretary, N. E. A.,

Winona, .. N

Local Secretary. 
inV

Mr. George M. Spangler, Jr.,

Manager Bureau of Conventions,

Chicago Association of Commerce,

20 West JacksonBoulevgrd, 111,
Chicago,

LEAGUE 0F THE EMPIRE.

Imperlal Conference of Teachera' Association&-

July l2th to l6th (inclusive), 1912.

Caxton Hall, Westminster, London, England,

AGENDA.

(Draft.)

Fir8t Session, Friday, July 12th, Il a. rn. to 1:30 P@

Address of Welcorne.

Training of Teachers.
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(a) .Vocational training in the different Countries of the Em-pire. Length of training-conditions of training. <Profes-
Sional and University.)

(b) A commoil standard for Teachers' certificates and mutualrecognition of such certificates thruout the Empire.

Second Session, Friday, July l2th, 2:30 to 5 p. m

Migration of Teachers.
(a) For advantages of travel-study and for attending coursesof lectures and for opportunities for observation and practical

Work in the Schools of other Countries.

(b) For purposes of conference and co-operation.

(c) For temporary interchange of appointrnents in different
Parts of the Empire.

(a) Third Session, Saturday, JuIy I3th, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
1- Rural Schools, their curriculum and organization.

han 2. The value of practical subjects, including housecraft and
'~craft, in the training of the child.

(b) Third Session, The Teaching of Greek and Latin.
1POurth Session, Saturday, July l3th, 2:30 to 5 p. M.
CO..-ordintio in Education.

SChe_ connexion between the Elementary and the Secondary

(a) In respect to curricula.

(b In respect to the transfer of scholars.

(c) In regard to the promotion of teachers.

~fhSession, Monday, July l5th, 10 a. m. to Ip. M.
Technicîl Education:-

(a) In~ its relation to local industries.

(>In its relation to general scicntific and trade research.

fhe eacingof Local History and Nature Study.
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2. The interchange of information and specimens as betWeeil
schools in different parts of the Empire.

Seventh Session, Tuesday, JuIy lGth, 10 a. m. to 1 P- ~'

1. The English Language and Literature.

(a) Difficulties of pure pronunciation.

(b) Advantage of the visual help of pictures and lantern sie

in the teaching of English literature.

2. Physical Education.

Phsyical Exercises as a training for co-operation in the body polit"'

Demonstrations.

Eighth Session, Tuesday, July 16th, 2:30 to 5 p. nm.

l. The importance of including subjects which serve totrn
the character and taste.

2. The place of History and Geography in Education.

Closing Address.

EXAMINATION TIME TABLES, 1912.

Monday, lst July, being Dominion I)ay, the papers usuatiY set
for the first day xviii be set for Monday, Sili July.

108 (a) TIME TABLE.

County Âcademy Entrance Examination, June, 1912.

Date. 1 Time. tSubject.

S 9 to Il il. ni. 2. Engisli Language.

> 2 to 3.30 p. in. 3. Drawing and Book-keeping.

wý 3 35 p. ni. 4. Geography and History.

S 9 wr 1.1 a. ni. 6. -Matheinaties.

2 to 3. 5. Generai Knowledge.

1. Reading to be examnined at the end of each sesin or
ever found nmost convenient by the Principal.
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(b) 'LIMTE TABLE.

P Reguîar Provincial High School Examination, JuIy,'1912.

ç H Exarninations Examinations Examinations
i Grade 19a. m., ta Il a. m. il a. m., toi1 p.mS. 13 p. m., to 5 p. m.

English (a) j Greek (b) French.
English Greek, French.

;~. English Greek French.
-'. English Frenich.

~''~Geoietry jAncient I-listory Physics.
S X. Geomnetry 1General History.~ X. Geometry English History.
-~ X. Drawing. Geography.

Algebra Latin (a) I3otany.
Algebra Chemistry.
Algebra Science.

XII. Iai() English (b) Trigonometry.
Xi. ai Pract. Math.

Latin Arithmetic.
Latin.Arithmetic.

S x: Gernian. Greek (a) Chernistry.
-C Xi Germnan.

ix Gcrran.

--------------- - - - - - - - - - - --------

(c) TI1M E TA B1,E.

M. P. Q. Exarnination, 6th July, 1912.

Saturday.

a.Subject. iTime p. M. Sibject.

S 001 l La andi Forxns.l 2.00 to 3.00 4. School Management..2 o111 Theory and Practise. 13.10 to 4.10 5. I-istory of Education.t02 3Hyfgieiie and Teinperaiicc. ,4.20 to 5.20 6. Pedagogy.
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TIME TABLE.

UNIVERSITY GRADUATE EXAMINATION,.

AT THE NORMAL, COLLEGE, TRURO.

2 July 9

3 July 9
2

to 12 A. M.
to 5.P. M.
to 12.A. MV.
to 5 P. M.

4 juIy 9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.

5 july 9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.

6 July 9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.

8 July 9 to 12 A. M.
2 to 5 P. M.

Latin (higher, A) and Latin (lower).
French (higher, A) and French (lower).
English (higher, A) and English (Ioxer).~
Mathematies (higher, A) and Mathefflati

(lower).
Science (higher, A) and Physics (lower).
Science (higher, B) and Latin (higher. 1) B)."
English (higher, B) and Mathernatics (higher,
Greek (higher, B) and French (higher B3).
German (higher, B) and *Chemistry (lo*er)»
*Biology (lower) and *Geology (lowver).
Greek (higher, A) and Greek (lower).
(;erman (higher, A) and German (lower)-

*If these papers cannot be given out because some candida.e
desires to take an examination in the simultaneous paper, theY Wge
be given to candidates at an hour announced by the examiner in i iy

possibly onMonday or Tuesday following. In 1912,as there are oîx
four candidates, a contracted time table from July 2nd to 6th W'1 b
mailed to each candidate.

STRATHCONA PHYSICAL TRAINING PRIZES-
To be competed for in School year, 1911-1912.

The present twelve inspectorates of the Province shail be the
Provincial sub-divisions for supervision of, and competition 11, -hYnej
sical Training for the Strathcona prizes which shaîl be apportio~
for 1911-1912 to each inspectorate in proportion to the annual gcbl
enrolment of the previous year.

PHYSICAL TRAINING PRIZES.

L Inspector Creighton ........> 41 MacIntos.i.......
dé Bruce ...........
44 Morse ..........

5 64 Robinson .........dé MacDonald ...
6. Macneil ..........
44 MacKinnon ...
44 Armstrong .......
dé Craig ............

Phelan......
Campbehll.......

$450 0O

Division

'4

'4

1'
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The.inspector shall award the prizes for physical training within
beOVf ilispectorial division. The total amount of each prize shallbPaid to the teacher who shall apply one third, with the approval

heIlispector and trustees, to some appropriate object to be per-raanently displayed in the sclool roorn as a memento. The following
COMTPetition sub-divisions of each inspectorial division are intirnated,
for the present year, 1911-1912.

for0 1o i Total arnount to be divided into four equal sums each
'o()lialiax City, (2) West Halifax, (3) East Halifax, and (4) Rural

ra 1 0 fax First, second, and third prizes in each respectively, in therai f$7.00, $5.00 and $3.00

foil No{. 2. A first and second prize, respectively, to each of the
G0g'9W11g three sub-divisions of the inspectorate, sections having

g.nie Cadet Corps, being excluded from the coi-npetition-(a)
wIienburg Coufljy East of the LaHave River, (b) Lunenburg County

eSt (If the LaHave River and (c) Queens County.

(~) N. ~*One prize to each of the following four sub-divisions,
Y'a.r.0outh, (b) Argyle, (c) Barrington, and (d) Sheiburne.

Se 80~ having a Cadet Corps to be excluded.

NI., 4. One prize to each of the four sub-divisions of the in-
(d)ctorate, (a) Annapolis East, (b) Annapolis West, (c) Digby and

laebre. Two second prizes, one for Annapolis Co., and one for
C4. Sections having Cadet Corps to, be excluded from, the

COPettio0 .

th N. ~*One prize in each of the four following sub-divisions
Ijud c1spectorate, (a) Hants East, (b) Hants West, (c) Kings East
Ste 111g Kentville, Blue Mt., Lake Milîs, Alton, Pine Woods,î Sea" M ill, Centreville and East Halls Harbor) and (d) Kings West.

'sfl With Cadet Corps excluded.

~tJo6. Three prizes, first, second and third to each of thet 0 ric t'of Antigonish and Guysboro; and two, a first and second.
tu heDitrict of St. Mary.

ýb Nto. 7- Two prizes to the ratio of 3 to 2 to South Inverness
triet, and two similar prizes to Richmond District.

MarNo 8. Two prizes each for (a) Inverness North, south of the
(cafr, iver and (b) Inverness North, north of the Margaree;

() or Vitoi Two. pcizes f Cqadalet forp(a est Pctouan

'9st Pictou. Sections with Cadet Corps excluded.

N0.10One prize for each of the following sub-divisions (a)

Lide," (b)olseast of the 1. C. R . and north.- of its branch, theMort 1ie ()ungraded schools to the West of the 1. C. R. and
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south of the "Short Line," (c) Graded schools flot in the incorPorated
towns. (d) A first and second prize for the schools in the incorpOrlted
towns.

No. Il. Two-thirds of the total amount to, be awarded to the
graded schools of the Division in five prizes in the proportion Of 9'
8, 7, 6, and 5; and one-third of the total amount to be awarded ta the
ungraded schools of the Division in three prizes in the proportion of

7, 6, and 5.

Departments any of whose pupils belong to Cadet Corps tOb
excluded.

No. 12. North Colchester one prize. West Colchester le
prize. South Colchester two prizes. Sections having a Cadet CO'P9

will flot be eligible for competitions.

Physical Training Imperative in ail Schools.

Aitho Third class teachers are flot required to have a certificate
of qualification to give physical training in school as it should be gi'
they are nevertheless required to qualify as far as possible, and tO gj¶/e
the most suitable exercises from the prescribed text, to the canitO
of the school. This is one of the health -precautions imperatiliq

every school.

spector thiat the exercises suitable to the conditions ofth co
are being regularly given to the pupils according to the pre af the
text. Neglect or inefficiency in this respect on the report Ofq
Inspector will render the teacher liable to a reduction of PrOv'lIct
Aid to the next lower class.

To assist the Inspectors in making the allotment of PrIzebs
Physical Training from the Strathcona Trust, a report in the "
joined form should be sent by each Principal (or Teacher Ir' as
of ungraded sehools) to the Inspector on or before the Slst Of eay,
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Report of Physical Training, in................ school,
Se"t 10n No....... District of ............. for

fling August 191 ................
sehool year begin-

Nafime of Teacher. Rer ark.

.............. ...................... Principal.

11N0 t* -Cilm 2 'llesson" means the period of 20 minutes or

e, evoedto teaching a Table.

durin hc the puisaevigorously put thru on rmore
eecses.

Physical Training Courses.

V , arlg.ical Training Courses for Teachers will be conducted at the
lor2L Scinc Sehool, Truro, N. S., fromn lOth July to 6th August,

~ N. 'Id at the Atlantic Summer School of Science at Yarmouth,
frOl0th July, to 31st July, 1912.
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After 1912 only such Maie Teachers as are already in possessionl
of a Grade "B" Physical Training Certificate will be permitted.tO
attend the Cadet Instructor's Courses. Teachers conteiplaitP¶i
applying for the latter course next year, should quaiify in PhYsIc8l
Training this vear.

Physicai Training Text Books.

In ail the schools of the Province. the Physical Traininglg
foliow the "Syllabus of Physical Exercises for Schools", Cafladia'l
edition, 1911, puiblisheci by the Executive Council, Strathcona TruIst'

Lt is designied t<) furnish a uniform standard of training inl th1'
subject thruout the D)ominion and is practically a reprint Of theé
Syllabus authorized by the Britishi Board of Education.

These books can be obtained from Messrs. T. C. Allen & CO-, 124
Granville St. Halifax, N. S.; or from The Copp Clark Co. Ltd., Toroto'.
Ont. y

Changes.-Wherever the expression "Haif Right (or Lef t)TIr
occurs, as in T'able 64 and following, Substitute "Right (orLe/
ini-cline.''

Table 64-Croup 1,1).-

"With Turning Feet-Change" is performed in four f1t 1

The explanatory Note should rcad "First the Left Foot is brOuqh
back, then the usual Right Turn is made in two motions; the jRjght
Foot then lunges outward on the fourth motion."

Military Training.

There will be a six weeks Course to qualify maie teachers asjoh
Instructors during the Sumnmer Vacation opening about J ulY of
1912. This Course will be held ejther in Halifax or at a Caliipth
Instruction. Any teacher wishing information as to detalS ector
course may obtain same on application to the Organizer and 1110e
of Cadet C-orps, The Armouries, Halifax, N. S.

Free transportation will be granted to, the place of trainfg ted
return transportation to those who succeed in obtaini'ng a ce'c

Applications.

As only a limited number can take the course this year, prefetc'1c
will be given to those teachers most likely to be of somne valuie '1n
Corps of School C adet Instructors. Application containing f ull .laatbe
Militia Rank if any, and name and address of the Schooi in WIii deot
applicant is at present emPloyed should be sent to the SuPerinte 6tfr
oflEducation thru the 1Inspector of the Division, flot later tixaf Jun"e the
Thle Inspector will forward the application with a minute as t
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Probable value of the applicant for cadet work, having regard to hisWO1j'k in sehool during the past year. Applications should reach theEducatio Office before June l2th when those admitted are notified.

The Course.
The Course xviii include.-

(a) The Syllabus of training for Lieutenants (lnfantry).(b) Scouting, (Baden PowelI's "Scouting for Boys").
(c) Physical Training for Schools.

Coil /fter 1912, no application for a Cadet Instructor's course wiIl bei'dered un less the applicant already holds a Grade "B" Physicalî'ànling certificate.

Corps of School Cadet Instructors.
Teachers who qualify as cadet instructors and who are actually
rucil~ a bona-fide organized and gazetted Cadet Corps, will be0~1 ted to the Corps of School Cadet Instructors with the rank ofler te ant in the Militia, The mere fact of holding a Cadet In-

'r' cerificate will not, however, be considered sufficient quali-
ficatI0O for according Militia Rank.

for A lieu'tenant in the corps of School Cadet Insructors, after havingOr three Yea rs successfuîîy instructed a cadet corps, may be permitted
ra*tnd a M ilitary School of Instruction in order to qualify for thef 1 Of captain, and to receive the same pay and allowances as quali-teutenants of the Militia for similar attendance.

Pro Alieutenant in~ the Corps of School Cadet Instructors may be
Mtdto t he rank -of Captain, af ter having been a Lieutenant inthe COrPs~ f or f ive years, and having for successive years, satisfactorily

reu tda cadet corps, provided he has passed the qualifying course
at iredo eC rotion to Captain in the Active Militia and qualified

he anaianSchool of Musketry."

* UJijform for Corps of School Cadet Instructors.

Oir s Jacket-Reefer or double breasted pattern of blue black clothtwoerge Or ordinary civilian sack coat length; fastened in front by* row, of four buttons eacb, of Canadian Militia pattern.

Patt Siee'les to be plain, with two small buttons of Canadian Militia
Riterl at boto of back seam. Shoulder straps, blue cloth, withn1letal rank badges.

Trotisers-of serge to match color of jacket; no stripe at seains

C"-orage, N. P.

cr8 Ini'form and equipment to be provided by the officers of the
' s is done by other officers. (H. Q. 1798-3-2.)
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Âllowances to Cadet Inatructors..

For the training of a Cadet Corps during the school year, subject
to the certificate of a military Inspecting Officer that the Cadet Cor01has been well instructed in the course of military training laid doW1

for it, allowances may be paid to qualified Cadet Corps Instrucore
as follows:

(a) To a school teacher possessing a cadet instructor's certif igate'
or its equivalent, as may be determined by Militi a dqare"
who is a lieutenant in the Corps of School Cadet Instructors or a nfi
ber of some other corps of the Active Militia and who instructs a corps
affiliated with his school:

$1.00 per cadet up to a maximum of 50

.75 per cadet over 50 and up to 100

.50 per cadet over 100.

(b) The instructional allowance calculated as iii (a) lesS co'
will be paid to a school teacher flot possessing a cadet i11 trU de
certificate, or its equivalent, for instructing a Cadet Corps a1filiat.e
with his own school, if he is eligible for the appointment of Cade'
structor on account of being an off icer in, the Active Militia or 0fl ,Oe
retired. list' having at least a lieutenant's certificate; or a war
officer or non-commissioned officer of the Active Militia s11,
a sergeant's certificate from. a Royal School of Military InPtrut 0 '~
or an exmember of the Permanent Force, or of the Imperia, Aroiy.
possessing an honorable discharge certificate and having beefl a ra0i.
commissioned officer, or having qualified for the rank of Corpor

(c) *For instructing a Cadet Corps affiliated with a schOO .te
than his own, a school teacher qualified as in (a), will receive the ii
structional allowance leas 10%7, and a school teacher qualified Pli
(b) the allowance less 20%.

(d) Where no school teacher clualified as in (a) or (b) j5 avaioi
to instruct a Cadet Corps affliated with an educational iflstltai
any other instructor will receive, if qualified as in (a), the irsrcI
allowance less 20%, if qualified as in (b) the allowances less25

(e) *For instructing a Cadet Corps flot affiliated wit $11 edUe
cational institution, a school teacher qualified as in (a) Nv' rCil'
the instructional allowance less 20%; a school teacher qualifie' ~ if
(b), the allowance less 25%. An instructor flot a school teache , if
qualified as in (a) will receive the instructional allowance less 2%
qualified as in (b), the allowance less 30%.

(f) A captain in the corps of School Cadet Instructl.S the
receive the allowance he would be entitled to as a lieutenalp12e
corps of School Cadet Instructors under the above regulato11se
an increase of 50%.
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(g ý) The above allowances will be based on the enrolled strengthof ~e corps, less absentees at the annual inspection for whom leavefacee has flot been given or on whose behaîf explanations satis-t .of to the Inspecting Officer are flot given at the tinte by the«ofthe Cadet Corps concerned.
(h n the event of an Inspecting Officer being unable to certifyt the corps has been "well iqstructed in the course of military train-ladt ow for il-" he may recommend a special allowance for the in-virctor whe it is evident that good work has been done, and localtieu'stncsprevented teisrconbeing a complete success.fltiuatjing this amount the Inspecting Officer should consider theThis er of drills performed and the number of cadets partially trained.'Pecial allowance shou!d flot, in any case, exceed one-half theorze allowance the instruc tor mighthaebn itlý oer the above regulations.

School of Musketry, Ottawa.
1.Courses in Musketry (including Maxim Gun), open to Cadetfi'tUctors and Sho ecrswilbe given at the CaainSchoolýskery, Ottawva, for a period of six weeks, commencing lOth

rq Sch00î teachers who apply for permission to attend these courses
1%s hae ateneda School of Military Instruction and obtained an

14t,,,, 1tfions to attend these courses should be made to the Super-ri tbc li o Education flot later than the lst of August. The namneWiJj b e Station fromn which a requisition for f ree transportationbe equredshould be stated.

il Trhos authorjzed to take the courses will be prornptly notified,a trainsport warrant to cover Railway journey will be forwarded.

tTeactual expenses, such as cab fare, meals, etc., incurred in"oVl'g to and from Ottawa, wili be refunded by the Government"s ho obtain a quilifying certificate.

Sub-Target Gun Machines.
tar It ~i 5 the desire of the Militia Department, to place suý-Re eii1 machines in those educational institutions which may have4%tcher qualjfied as a military instructor.

k2liine .Te space required in which to set up a sub-targei rifle61 f6 1-2 feet from the centre of the base of the target, pluse0fet for the recruits and instructor.

tu 4 'nany cases this accommodation is flot available and it is sug-t CIta these machines might be usefulîy ernployed in smaller
10
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(a) placing the target at the prescribed distance outside the
building and airning thru a window;

(b)> by placing the target beside or behind the machine andai~
îng at the reflection of the target in a mirror placed on theW
at haîf the prescribed distance.

(3j Forms for application for these machines may be obtaIflled

from the Organizer and Inspector, Caëlet Corps, Halifax, N. S.

(4) When sub-target gun machines are out of woknýf"
and the instructor is flot able to make the repairs, a report toNt
effect should be made to the Senior Ordnance Officer, Halifax, N'
so that an expert may be sent to place the machine in workinig orde'

MEMO. ON CADET CORPS TRAINING, BY THE MINISTER 0F I' 1

Ottawa, january 20, jI

Desiring to enlist the heartfelt sympatby and co-operation of everhou
and noble-minded citizen inl the work of upbuilding the youth of Canada, 1 have the
honor, rcspectfully to submit the following for your consideration and e
hope, your loyal support.

Insint dretseven the lowest creature to protect, to train, and tod fen$
its young. Eeywrhciie o eonzsi obntol the ih'er
Mhe duly of the manhood of the nation to be so developed that the defence Of Qth
sister, wife, daughter, sweetbeart, home and country is fully assured.

To govern and control bumanity, negatively, or by restraint, requiresbeIIde
army of policemen, constables, magistrates, judges, jurymen and lawYerB, e0t
expensive jails, prisons, court bouses and penitentiaries costing in the aggrieo
many times more than do ail the Canadian Militia with Drill Hall$, A0
Fortifications and warlike material included.

Schools, churches and other philanthropie influences in genera , 0 CI W0015,u
lively, have accomplished much more for the upbuilding of noble -manhooda811 ,Plot
anhood. than have the negatit'e influences. The latter depress; the fornIer
the manhood of the nation.

Educationists and others observing buman development further tlY
that children trained in drill and calisthenics are improved, piiysicallY, lnex0
and morally.

They learn the valuable lesson cf prompt and rational obedience. ad

The drill and discipline give tbem improved bearing, carrnage, ~utU
self-control.

The training fits themi, in case of need, to defend their loved ornes, their ,e~rcl
their country; and flot to run away leaving those near and dean te the tender *, bY
of ruthless invaders. Mere willingness to defend one's home and counr ' tbe
itself, a weakness. Loyalty untrained is mere lhp service. To be effec,,,
'willîng' youth must become the 'trained, willing man.' ata

And the lad unden such training bas flot been found to be so easilYld î 01 zn
as are those net s0 disciplined. The criminal ranks are little recnijitedf
boys so instructed. ho o

Therefore, for the physical, mental and moral upbuilding of noble byeYI
consequent noble manbood; for the more economnic and efficient trainling Oft

14
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tes oefe .OVed ones, homes and country; in brief, for the production of the highest~e fCitizenship it is essential to have physical andmltayrangpaedwbj
bY tran of every lad in Canada. This year it is intended to make a beginning:rii forty thousand Cadets.

tr WVhat is learned as a boy is neyer forgotten as a man. The so-called militaryleifli ana camps as a rule, bas been of grown men. Everything good therebe 8 dsould be known to the boy of tweîve years. What is flot good should neyer

that Th'e plan of org anifzation embraces the obtaining thru School Inspectors, andfrt grandest lot o0 sef-sacrificing citizens, the school teachers of the land, returnsSellery section in Canada of the number of boys, from say twelve years to six-a<4 be trs. wether attending school or not, who would desire to attend the campte traed for one week, during the latter part of july or early in August. Es-.nlb fVl then be made of the number to be called fromn each locality. These4 r I .nred into squads or sections by schools; the schools of a township or sim-S, t. Witt constitute a company. The Companies from each county will makegjip reglinent or a brigade, each under the name of its home county, town or town-and schooî section.

14te1 eeal considered that, for this season, the camps should be held eachîeci, a o1e county, unleas in special cases. The Cadets will be transported, camped,"C I part unjformed. They willio be paid.
asae schooî teachers will be welcomed in the camp and will be given the samne4si8ance as the cadets. Their active co-operation is greatly desired.

bO~fficers a nd non-commissioned of the Militia wili also be welcomed under the
tes

Q tïalsespeciaîly urged that the clergymen or officers of the several religionsJaI1iatl. take an interest i h ok sabgnigoefo ahsct' ~Ol ersne n ah wrgien As a ine oin on e mement
Cofie to camp *ih the Cadets, under similar conditions as the teachers.

Rie heCco -prto of the physical and military leaders of the Y. M. C. A. isMeciand illbe utlazed to the fullest extent.

lerelregulated camps achool teachers and clergymen have always been found4*tnni edr in games, sports, songs, tattoos, and other upbuilding enter-

ltedai or use of liquor and tobacco in any formn in Cadet camps, will flot beV ges of t t* elieved that few, if any, of the respectable lads of Canada, betweenen i the 0 elye and sixteen years, can be found inclined to the use of such thinga.int, rdinary military camps, which will be held as usual at different periodeadet camýps the use nf such commodities is rapidly disappearing. Suchevrappear in a Cadet Camp.

t ré jj b o o k s w iu l o e issu e o to tn e C a e s e o c m , o t h a h m y s u d~a&Vlarious nt and become instructors. Each is expetdt efr'ïýtojQ'rIlling, of giving instructions, as well as of being drilled, of receiving

4lt is c~ )ed that in a very few years, every lad in Canada may be proficient inaisthenics, and be a Perfect rifle shot.
Oth!8 end Cadet rifles and ammunition will be furnished for each camp.

'rh evaftithesis of Militarism is the training of the sons of electors of the countrY.e tv la nesnsteus fam n i okincnet I agroCiktnrto n of power by a class of professional soldiers disappears, white the de-nOther, homes and country is assured.
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The Officers in each Division and District xviii furnish ail necessary data tO tho9e
inquiring.

It is confidentiy hoped that there wili be a spirit of honest emulation, of frienfl
rivalry found in every camp. It is aiso speciaily requested that parents, and frien0

in g encrai may seek to make their boys contented and happy by visîting the cfp
and giving them any comforts availabie.

In conclusion please permit me to specialiy request and urge your cordial c0,

operation and active assistance in this vast and important movement.

SAM.' HUGHES.

TWO CLASSES 0F TRAINING IN CANADA-

THE POSITIVE VERSUS THE NEGATIVE TRAIN ING.
THE UPBUILDING VERSUS THE DEMORALIZING. OCO

Notes on the Relative cost of Criminel Statisticu, and Liquors anduJ ss
on the one hanci, compared with the coat off the Militia Force fo CO."
on the other; inciuding a statement ahowing the Military xodl'
of the principal countries of the world.

In the upuîîulng or positive, among other causes, may be classed SCadets'
Churches, and the M litia, including Permanent Corps, Active Mitia, l
Boy Scouts, and Rifle Associations.d

In the demoralizing or negative causes, among other things, inay becas
the intemperate use of liquors and tobaccos.

Canada's Negative Training is made up as follows.

Year 1909. Maie. Feniale. 11449
Indictabie convictions ......................... 10, 098 1, 356 860
Summary convictions ......................... 276 5, 739~ -

Totals ................................. 82, 857 T, 095

These were disposed of as follows--
Sentenced to penitentiary .............................. 1, 121
Sentenced to gaol or fine............................... 73,335
Sentenced to reformatory ................................ 180
Sentenced to death .................................. i
Sentenced to other convictions.............15, 178

Penitentiaries-w
Beginning of year 1909 there were. ,...............1, 476 prisonerS.
Added during year ............................. 894 prisoflers' 2,1

Released ..................................................

In at end of year...........................- i

The cost of this Negative Army has been Bhown as follows:

Police of Canada are more numerous than Canada's Military Perm~anent '

Trhe General Administration of justice inl Canada cost in 1909:-

Dominion govero ment......................... $2 60 00
Provincial government ......................... 3'100: 00
Municipal government.......................... 2,500,000 $s, CO0,"
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t d ......d............................... $1 17 per head.
'anDefence........................... 1 15 per head for 1912-13

l'lcecin Cities, additional .................. $3, 000, 000
Buldngs a flually. ........ ................... 1:000,000

$12, 200,000
Average.................................... $1 75 per head.
LaIeyer5s and witness' fees, prisoners' fines, etc................. 20, 000,000

Total cost of justice................................ $32, 200, 000
Avertaei................$ 

57 per head.Defence....*d*.....................1 15 per head for 1912-13
%rTh,,, Costs do .not include shame, humiliation, disgrace, broken hearts andWricOd homes and lives.

I~aIt bas been further estiniated that the cost of producing these cos yearlyra ebetter comprehended by the following.

* l'tfls duty on tobacco ....................... $1, 025, 640
e"reduty on tobacco.......................... 7,254,337

* Total tobacco duty.............................. $, 279,977
Av~erage.........................$1 

18 per head.ý1ilitia and Defjence........................... 1 15 per head for 1912-18
Ct1s duty o liquors ......... $6, 737,460Ecs uyon liquors .......................... 9,495, 746

Total liquor duty .............................. $16, 288,206

Itia a e fec .$2 31per head.................. c*e............... 15 per head for 1912-18
Total duty, tacondiqrs$24,513,183

Average.............................. 
$3 50 per head.

r ThO bve js merely for duty alone.
gTsae Wholesale cost is much more; while the retail sale price is very mnany times

da eoIcarefu lly prepared ieports based on personal research as well as frome4tt "h Women's Christian Temperance Union, the following figures are sub-

rotai ne-rota, ne cs of liquors consumed in Canada, 1909 ......... $73, 515, 757 O0cos o toacosconsumed inCanada, 1909 ........ 21,687, 500 OU

Toal liquors and tobaccos......................... $95, 203,257 0O
Militiaa Df$1 60 per head.

a'd aý4 ........... .... 1315 per head for 1912-18
A dmTliistration of Justice .......................... $32, 200,000 OU

Total Cost of Negative Army ...................... $127, 418,257 00

IIiKaad Dfece......................18 20 per head.ta......................................1 15 per head for 1912-18
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Summa ry-

In 1909 in Canada the cost of liquors, tobaccos, and Justice
amounted to..........................................

Or, per head ......................................

The whole Permanent Corps, Active Militia, Instructors,
teachers of Drill and Physical Culture, Cadets and Boy Scouts,
including Drill Halls, Armories, Rifles, Cannon, Fortifications,
Saddlery, etc., will amount to, approximately, for 1912-13 ......

Or, per head ..................................... _

Liquors and tobaccos alone, 1909 ................ .....
Mi itia and Defence, 1912-18 ................. .......

Liq uors alone, 1909.................................
Militia and Defence, 1912-13.........................

Tobacco alone, 1909 ................................
Militia and Defence, 1912-13.........................

Duty on Liquors and Tobaccos alone-

1909 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Cost of all Militia Service, 1912-13 .................
Duty on tobaccos alone, 1909.......................
Cost of Militia and Defence, 1912-13................

Duty on iq uors alone, 1909.........................
Cost of Militia and Defence, 1912-13 .................

$127, 413,267 0

s, 312, 860 00

$13 60 per he&
i 15> per lild

$10 50 pet e~
1 16 pe ,d,

$3 10 pet 'tx
1 15 pet bead

$ 50 pel beCd-

$1 18 pet eA

1 15 pet bead

$2 31 Pth4 d.
l 15 pe lie$

Canada's Positive Militia Training includes Permanent Corps; Atve moi

tia; Civilian Rifle Associations; Cadets and Boy Scouts, besides thie PrtLO
Officers' University Corps. à

Number in 1911:-Permanent Corps..............................
Active Militia, Officers, N. C. O's & Men, Establish-

ment ........ ...........................

Authorized Cadet Corps-500-Number of Cadets.
Civilian Rifle Associations--466-Membership ....
Boy Scouts.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Besides, Schools flot regularly enrllci or~* i ected as Cadets.. -
Add- Cadets to be drilled in 1912 ............

Total ........................

The coat includes-

Building and repairs of Drill Sheds and Armories.
Annual Drill-Active Militia.
Cadet Corps-Instructors.
Clothing, etc.
Contingencies.
Customs Dues.
Library.
Dominion Arsenal.-
En *neer Services.
RiÏe Associations.
Regimental Bands.
Headquarters, Divisional and District Staffs.
Maintenance of Military Properties.
Military Buildings and works.
Ordnance Lands, Arms and Equipment.
Permanent Force.

4000

j
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91rintIng, Stationery.
1ýyjMilitary College.

Schools of Instruction.
Survey.
Tansportation and Freight.

Warli<e Stores.
pensn

Mo1numents to Battlefields.
Stores generally.

Rifle Ranges.

erl ManY of these costs were formerly charged to Public Works. Others are prop-
to c hrgal to Capital, the estimate being about one dollar to, Capital and two

NainlEducation-the making of Good Cilizens belongs flot alone to Provinces.
The above Militia and Defence Services cost Canada per head:-
inl 1909.10
In1910.......................$0.88
nf 1911.12..................... .049 maef 9~ ................ ........... .............. 10 estimated.

This Armny-
UPbuiîds Manhood.

befeids Homes and loved ones.

k PPisTeachers and Instructors al over Canada for Cadet Corps, Boy Scouts,ttifl 5 forainng Training School Teachers, Schools of Military Instruction and

UjPbuiîds youth,-mentally.
morally.
physically.

c'pîe I 6tl pirit of obedience, discipline, patriotism, veneration and love for prin-e; Preserves spirit of Liberty and Independence, and keeps old 1kag flying to theaInd trains the boy to be an asset of the nation.

Diacethis oOst gives Drill Sheds and Armories for young men to have attractive"ra r Instruction; for Cadet and Boy Scout drill; for public, patriotic, com-ý teil ad usiness meetings.
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Italy-1910-11 ......

United States-1910-1l..
Pensions..........

Austratia-1910-1 ....

cost Pet
Capita8

191)*Estirates for Defence 1910-11 (Commencement of new scheme Of 1efece'

tDefence 1910. Inc!udes $200,000, payrnent to British AdmiraltY.
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CANDIDA.PES WHO OBTAINED GRADE'"B" PHYSICAL TRAINING
CERTIFICATES, AND THE OFFICIAL NUMBER 0F EACH

CERTIFICATE.
At1 liCnvn of the Sacred Heart,

<lifalx, N. S., 25th November, 1911

5501 6 -ary Talbot 0'Loane.
SMary Angelita LMcDermott.

601_ldryBlanche Wallace.
~JsePhine Naud.

At lWou%4t St. Vincent, 13th Decem-
ber, 1911.

6 00Margaret M. Gillis.
6 0 -Mrgaret Crispo.

6103 Marie Untcrsee.
610 4 -Carrie Baldwin.

616Mary Cass.
610-L'tieDevereaux.

610 ,-Sarah McIsaac.
610-Mar Driscoîl.

61O8-Ana Sullivan.
610 Catherine MeGonagle.
611Irene K9elly.5611 -Mar Lyons.

613Mrie McGilvary.
614 -Susie N. Cox.
1 -Annie Susan Macnamnara.

îq~Ehel orris.
4117-"eatherine Brown.
1SI8-rances Corbin.
!I9..Florence May McNeil.~1 -Marie Josephine Kelly.

Si1îv ary 'rheresa Baker.
51 2  ngfls Camilla Kelley.
î1 atherine Mulcahy.
5. 4  ary Anne Murphy.
>15 annah Kickhani.

S127 Fthel Mary Quinn.
S1É Iee Dorsey.

;10~ lI meda Murphy.
_M~.algaret Josephine Hagerty.
_M1 ary Enîima Melansor.

!I2payEv a White.
!183_..Grence Hanlon.
!184_. race Elizabeth Brett.
,186 ,Cgnes Hildegarde Kelly.il6atherine M. Farrell.

8 ýe9ia Sandelman.

5 39-Dorritt Whitehorne.
5140-Mary Crosby.
5141-L-illian Flanagan.
5142-Greta Ogle.
5148-Kathleen 0'Leary.
5144-Mary Kellaher.
5145-Grace Mahoney.5 146-Frances Mahan.5 147-Kathleen Ashe.5 14 8-Florence Kiervin.5 149-Grace Balcom.
5150-Doris McGrath.
5iSi-Agnes Foley.
5152-Carnien Rafecas.

At Truro, January 25th, 1912.

5153-Mary Florence Macdonald.
5154-Catherine Mary Tbibadeau.
5155-Mary May Melanson.
5156-Annie Margaret McLachlan.
5157-Clara Elizabeth Avery.
5158-Williami John Cameron.5 159-Mary Ann Roach.
516O-Marguerite Ann Pottier.
5161-Phoebe Myrtie McLellan.
5162-Annie Elizabeth Reid.
5168-Mamie Currie.
5164-Pauline Mary Saulnier.
5165-Mabel Ann Poirier.
5166-Irene Honora Boutin.
5167-Celestine Mary Amirault.
5168-Michael LeFort.
5169-Bertha Louise Moore.
5170-Mrs. Lizzie Landers Messinger.
5171-Lila Bernice Illsley.
5172-Loretta Macpherson.
5173-Laura Ellen Smith.
5174-Eva Isabelle Smith.
5175-Annie Olive Isenor.
5176--Etta Marie Brownell.
5l77-Cora Viola James.5 l7 8-Winnie Laura Snow.
5179-Annie May Redmnond.
5l8O-Olive Aymar Rice.
5181-Annie MacVicar.
5182-Robcrt John MacInnis.

At Fredericton, N. B., 29th Januiry,
1912.

5 29 6 -Tliyrza Hazel Dysart.

Là

&1ý
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PATRIOTIC PROGRAMS.
For October, November, December, 1911, January, February, Marci, APliî

and May, 1912.

Issued by the Imperial Order Daughters of the Empire, with the ApProvel
of the Minister of Education of Ontario for use in Schoola on tflO

last Friday of each month.

EMPIRE BUILDERS-(Continued).

OCTOBER.

EDWARD VII.

"Circled by steel and fire,
Guarded by sword and lance

From frenzy and vengeance dire,
The kings of the earth advance.

But haply their fears might cease
If they looked on bis pail above,

Who walked on bis way in peace,
Secure in the whole world's love."

1. Why is the Sovereign the ane universally uniting element off the Brijh
Empire?

2. Tell how King Edward's wonderful pawers cf conciliation and hfrienl
personal relations with ai! the rulers off Europe secured ta him the titie of EdeOrd
the Peace-Maker.

3. Tell how His late Majesty's activity in promoting charities, art, scieIet
national sport and public enterprise bas been a stimulus ta the social ad valce1e~
of the worid.

READINGS.

'Life of King Edward VII." - - - - - - Hpi

"Public Life of Prince and Princess af WVales." - - jutiedge,

NOVEM BER.

RT. HON. SIR JOHN A. MACDONALD.

Sing me the sang off ber fertile prairies,League upon league off ber golden grain;Comfort housed in the smiling bomestead-
Plenty thraned an the lumbering wain."

1. Describe Sir John A. Macdonald's wark as one of the chief fathers 0' Co'
federation. Name at least tbree others.

2. What great railway was built wben he Was Premier, and bow did it help
the natural development and unity of Canada?

8. Explain the significance in Canadian affairs cf the statement by Sir Job'lin 1891: "A British subiject 1Iwas born, a British subject I wilI die."

READINGS.

"Lite of Sir John Macdonald" -- -

"The Story of the Dominion" - - -io
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DECEMBER.

THE EARL 0F BEACONSFLELD.

'When our Imperial legend shall have fired
The lip of sage and poet, and when these
Shall to an undispersing audience, sound
No sceptred name so winningly august
As thine, my Queen Victoria the Beloved."

in .~ Why was Benjamin Disraeli, Fart of Beaconsfield, considered a great leaderrI'tlsh Pohitics?

2. What was the effect in India of Queen Victoria assuming the titie of Em-e'0ee Of India during his Premiership?

brn Tell how the Earl of Beaconsfield returned from the Congress of Berlin
Ji-819Peace and honor to England, and how he secured the Suez Canai for Great

READINGS.
«Life of Lord Beaconsfield" - - - Kebbel.

T'he EarI of Beaconsfield" - - - - Monypenny.

JANUARY.

THE EARL 0F CROMER.

"The onward foot of Knowledge, slow, sublime,
Has traversed her and set her children free,
And peaceful commerce heals the wounds of Tinie,
And the long history of ýblood and pain
Cornes nevermore again."

Brijj What was the condition of Egypt and the Soudan at the beginning of the
frOt 1 th Occupation of that region, and what assistance did the British troops receive

enth Canadian voyageurs in 1884?

2. Cive some account of the marvellous development of Egypt's material
r&'e and the welI-being of her people under British rule.

8* WhY is Lord Cromer knowvn as the "Father of Modern Egypt"r?

::~rdcrome. READINGS. - .*os

40dernEgpEgypgyt -- -- -*Crorner

FEBRUARY

LORD STRATHCONA AND MOUNT ROYAL
AOr the strong young North bath sent us forth to battlefields far away,Adthe trail that ends where Empire trends is the trail we ride to-day.

Bu or l toss the head alof t, nor think of the foe to-morrow,

SGive a brief sketch of Lord Strathcona's early years in Canada.
rd2, Tell the salient facts of his association with the Hudson Bay Companly

the Cauadian Pacific Railway.

C ive reasons why he should be called "Canada's leadiflg philanthropist."

Liï nd Itizensbip', RAI S ---- -MillaraIId of Sir John Thompson" - - -Hopkins
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MARCH

RT. HON. RICHARD JOHN SEDDON

"The wandering mariner, whose eye exploýes
The wealthiest isies, the most enchanting shores,
Views flot a realm so beautiful and fair
Nor breathes the spirit of a purer air.

1. Compare the climates and the seasons of Australia and New Zealafld vith
those of Canada.

2. Give a littie sketch of Mr. Seddon's career from digger's hut to Privy CoUai'
3. Hom, did he work for the consolidation of the British Empire?

"Britain Overseas" -EDIG - - -- Pat<tt
"The Empire and the Century" - - - Gold0'4'

APRIL

RT. HON. LOUIS BOTHA
"The summnons has corne with roll of drum and bugles ringing shrill,Startling the prairie antelope and the grizzly of the hilI;'Tis the voice cf the Empire calling and the children gather fastFrom every land where the cross-bar floats out from t he quivering ma9t*

1. Our kith and kmn fought and died in South Africa. Should flot the 'construction cf this country appeal te Canadians?

2. Tell cf the part Botha teck in the South African war, and how he a1t0rwards proclaimed the whole-hearted aefhesion cf the Transvaal te the British EIP'
3. How has he worked under British rule for peace and unity regad'racial differences?RADNStO

"The Transvaal (romn within" -iz - Il-F"Our Empire Story" - - - - - - - - - i1th

MAY

ADMIRAL LORD CHARLES BERESFORD

"lYe ho; then give me a right good craft and crewAnd l'Il contented be;
For there's no tack in the whole wide worldLike a life on the rolling sea.$"

1he Trael nd th how the discipline, skili andi courage of the Royal NavY Peotec
thetrae nd hecommunications of the widely extendeti British Empire.
2. Give a brief accotant cf how Lord Charles Beresford rose fromt a cýadetbipte the supreme commandi cf the greatest naval force that ever sailed the se",.
3. Tell cf the part that H. M. S. Condor Played under the comnmand of Lord

Chartes Beresford at the bombartiment cf Alexandria.

"The Romance cf the Mighty Deep" -EDIG - - - 8 y
"Brassey's Naval Annual" - - - -- - - D

Prepareti by Miss Nanno C. Hughes,
Hon.-Sec'y. Education Comnmi îlee.
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h )anded Prom ptly on it8 rejteipt by the ,Secretanj of everij School Board le eoch Teach or
emvloioed within the School Section.)

LOCAL " NATURE " OBSERVATIONS.
<To be sent in to tht~ Ina pector ivith the Return8 in February and Jidly.)

ObTie eheet is provided for the purpose of aiding teachers to interest their pupils in
ta ering the times Of the regular procession of natural phenomena each season. First, it'yhbelp the teacheýr in doing some of the "Nature> lesson work of the Course of Study.

0%efldlY, it M2ay aid in procuring valuable information for the locality and province. Twotoisare provided for each teacher who wishes to conduct sucli observations, one to haP7 reered as the roperty of the section for reference from year to year; the other to be'otilWith the Ileturn to the Inspector, who wjil transmit it to the Superintendent fornainand compilation.
g W a sdesired is to have recorded in these forme, the da tes of the firai leaf ing,

8 i e1g and fruiting of plante and trees; the fir8t ajppearance in the locality of birda mi-4 g nlorth in s pring or south in autumn, etc. v hile the objecte specified here aree"r 130 as to enaibe comparison to be made between the different sections of the Pro-
ita levery desirable that other local phenomena of a similar kind be record ed -Everyl has a flora, fauna, climate, etc., more or less distinctly its own; and the morelorain0 n trees, shrube, plants, crops, etc., are those which will be most valuable from a

u,1î,it of v'ie, in comparing the characterieties of a series of seasoris
a~cChera will find it one of th e moet convenient meane for the stimulation of pupils

eda 'n ai ua phenomena when going to and from the school, and some pupilsaiin 1 er as two miles from the echool room. The "nature study" under these con-
ibS awould thue be mainly undertaken at the most convenient time, without encreacli-le'fi chooî time; while on the other hand it will tend to break up the monotony of,b, 0 trave!, fill an idle and wearisome hour with interest, and be one of the moat valu-Wbrig "as of educational discipline. The eyes of a whole school daily paseing over a%th 80 Iseto will let very little escape notice, especially if the firet observer cf

'Agit The observations will be acurate, as the facto muet be demonstrated by thle
DIibul"ubted evidence, such as the bringing of the specimens to the school wh.n

T0 'l O neessary.ilte 0alOsrvera the following moet importent, moat essentiel principles cf recoraing
0 1Paized: Better no date, No RECORD,thnaWOGNUoaDOBFLa.

ui Out Of eeason due to very local conditions no.t common to at leaet a ameli field,
Paeso b~e recorded except parenthetically. The date to he recorded for the pur-1id fol! 'fpilation with those of other localities should be the firat of the many of ita

lklit r Wirig 1mmediately after it. For instance, a butterfly emerging f romn its chrys-
of th a Sbeltered cranny by a eouthern window in January would not b e an indication

het 5 18eal climate, but of the peculiarly heated nook in which the chrysahes waswheu th; nOr Would a flower in a semi-artificial, warm shelter, give the date required.
'4hei e i ports out of season ccur, they might also he recorded, but within a par-
Pbrrie indicate the peculiaritv of some of the conditions affecting their early op-

,b e as chedules should be sent in to the Inpector with the chool returns in JulT
kIdth lua-'Y, containing the observations made during the Spring (January te JuiZe

1%he al (J une te December respectively).

~he tofilin ar@u l an ditintlythedat, lcaltyand otler blanks lit
rea theseheyorth

~ *eeep5~î~comilerehold e omtte thewhoe pper is worthless and
.>e eun up or resrvaton n th voumeof Te Penoogical Obeervations.

aid~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ oftetbegvna h oofpgs3ad4 h ae uch as the 24th of
>Ida~Z > cn be ready and accurately converted inte the annuol date, "the&tdY Of th Yer" y adding the day of the 'nonth given to the annuel date cf the
t1 e ofte Precedin month (April in thie case), thus - 24+120 =144. The anlIk, olb brîeia flleY recorded, and it ls the only kind of dating which can be conveniently

koyatk 12peooca uie. hnthcrnpiler in qilite certain that lie or slle41 the~ conversion without errer, the day of the yeer nstead cf the day of thealbe preferred in recording the dates.
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS, CANADA.
(1911 SCHEDULE.)

(For the months July to December, 19 ; or the montha January to June 19 .Province ............... County................ District ................
Locality or School Section ................................... No....

(The estimated length and breadth of the locality witbin which the following 0 blor
vations were made ........... X.........miles. Estiznated distance froixi the Icoast ......... miles. Estimated altitude above the sea level ........... feet-Siope or general exposure of the region...................................
General character of the soil and surface....................................»
Proportion of forest and ita character .................................. *Doges the region include lowlands or intervales? ......... and if aco name thewaWl veor atream .............Or is it ail substantially highlands? ............ «Any other peculiarity tending to affect vegetation?............................*

...............................................................

The most central Post Office of the locality or region..........................

&UioAN ADPRaSS OF THE TEACHER OR OTHER COMPILER OF THE
O B 8RVATI ONS R E PO NSIB LE FOR THI R AOCURAC 

*......... .........
(Wiu Pr.&fts, rT.-NOMzNCLATuRz as in "Spotton" or

"Gray's Ma nual"1).

i . Alder (Ainus incana), catkins shedding pollen.... ..
2. Aspen (Populus tremuloides), q ......
3. Mayflower (EpigSa repens), flowering ...................
4. Field Horsetail (Equisetum arvense), shedding spores..
5. Blood-root (Sanguinaria Canadenuis), flowering ..........
6. White Violet (Viola blanda), flowering ................
7. Blue Violet (Viola palmata, cucuUata), flowering .........
8. Hepatica (H. triloba, etc.), flowering ..................
9. Red Maple (Acer ruhrurn), flower shedding pollen ........

zo. Strawberry (Fragaria Virginiana), flowering ............
Il.tg 4 fruit ripe ............

z3. Dandelion (Taraxacum officinale), flowering ........... 
..z4. GoId Thread (Coptis trifolia), flowering ............... **,5. Spring Beauty (Claytonîa Caroliniana), floweig .........

16. Ground Ivy (Nepeta Glechoma), flowering .........
17. Indian Pear (Amelanchier Canadensis), flowering ........
18. "gi. g fruit ripe ........19, Wild Red Cherry (Prunus Pennsylvanica,) floweig ...
20,. 6di g fruit ripe . ..
2g. Blueberry (Vaccinium Can. and Penn.), flowering ........
22. tgt 4 fruit ripe ........
21. Taîl Buttercup (Ranunculus acris), flowering ............
24. Greepîng Buttercup (R, repens) flowering ..............
25. Painted Trillium (T. erythrocarpum), flowering ..........
26 Rhodora (Rhododendron Rhodora), flowering ...........
27 Pigeon Berry (Cornue Canadensis) florets opening .......
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS.- (Conjnued).

1ay ()f Year corresponding- to the last day of cadi month.
Jan 31April 1 2o July 212 Oct. 304 .

Feb. 59 May 15 1 Aug. 243 Nov. 334
tYOrL5Â 9o June 181 Sept. 273 Dec. 365[Ve LIAP emincrease each number except that for January by ile

SPigeon Berry (Cornus Canadensis), fruit ripe ...... ......
Iq Star Flower (Trientalis Americana), flowering ...........

e' eintnia(Clintonia borealis), flowering ................31, Marati Calta (Calla palustris), flowering ................
31, Lady'8 Slipper (Cypripedium acaule), flowering ..........
33 l3lUe..eYej Grass (Sisyrinchiuin. ang.), flowering ..........
34. TrWinflower (Linnoea borealis),. f. ....35. Pale Laurel (Kalmia glauca), flowering ................
36, Lainbkill (Kalmia angustifoiia), .........

37 "lfh lawthorn, (Cratoegus oxyacantha), flowering ...
38 8Carlet fruited Thorn (Cratoeguâ coccinea),.. ............
9.) 13lue Flag (Iris vergicolor), flowering ..................
4* OX-eye Daisy (Chrydanthemum Leucanthemum), flowerng.

4LYlow Pond Lily (Nuphar advena), flowering ...........
43. rY(Rubus strigosus), flowering ................

43. . fruit ripe ..............
4'. 'elîoW RattIe (Rhinanthus Crista-galliý, flowering .......
45 "t Blackberry (Rubué viUlosus), flowering ...... ......

e Pt0Chr Plant (Sarracenia purpurea), flowering ..........

CýIr1nWald Rose (Rosa lucida), ......
raf Il andelion (Leontodon autumnale).
8: tterandEgg (Linaria vulgaris),......
%xanding leaves in spring made trpes appear gren-(&)fiuM

tree, <b) Ieafing tredes generally.

53.RedCurant(Ries(CULTIVATUD PLANTÎ, ETC.)
Re5 Cran .ie rubrum), flowering ...............

53 Bac fruit ripe ................
56. Currant (Ribea nigrum), flowering ...............

57C 9d fruit ripe ...............
38' 'Iri. (Prunus Cerasus), flowering ...................

49 .9 fruit ripe .. >.................
640 ?l1l (Prunus domistica), flowering ..................

',4PPIle (Pyrus Malus), flowering.......................
6à. Wh.a (yringa vulgaris), floWering ....................

S3, Wi t8 Clover (Trîfolium repens), flowering .............
64. 'r ClOver (Trifolium pratense), .........
63,P : Oh (Phleum pratenhe), i .......

otO(Solarium tuberosure). 4........

61. PI0wing beu (F .À miNa OPER À.T .ION ., ETC. ......

IS plan ......... ...........................
Pnting Of Potato« ea u ........................
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PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-(CoUinue.

69. Shearing of Sheep................................
70. Hay Cutting.....................................
71. Grain Cutting............................ ...
72. Potato Digging .. . . . . . . . . . . .

(MICTEOROLoGICAL PHENO)MENA.) <) (b)

73. Openîng of (a) Rivera, (b) Lakeui witbout currentu .......
74. Lait Snow (a) to -rliten ground, (b) to fly in air .........
7 5. Lait Spring Frost (a) "bard" <b) "hoar".
76. Water in Streama, Rivera, &o., (a) higheet, (b) ioweat ...
77. Firat Autumn Frosts, (a) " hoar " (b) " bard" .......
78. Firat Snow (a) to fly in air, (b) to whiteri ground......
79. CIoeing of (a) Lakes without currentti, (b) Rivera .........
8o. Number of Thunder Storme (with dates of each) .........

Jn............ Feb............... Mar......... Apr ... à
............................... Jue ..........................
July ............................ -..... Aug ...................... *
8spt .......... Oct............. Nov ....... ........ Dec...............

Day of year corresponding to the last day of each month. wab. ~5
,an. 31. April 120. JuJy 212. Oct. 304. ~ b

[Fr arh9. June 181. Sept 273, Dec. 365.
[FrLEcAyeara increame eacb nuraber except that for January byi] ..

(MIGRATION Oi! BIEDS, ETC.)
AI. Wild Duck migrating..............................
$2. Wild Geese migrating ..............................
83. Song Sparrow (Meloapiza fascîs ta) ....................
84. .Ameriran Robin (Turdus migratorius) ............85. Siate colourcd Snow Bird (Junco biemalie)........
86 Spotted Sand Piper <Actitis macularia) ..........
87. Meadow Larç (Sturnella magna) ................
88- Kingfisher (Ceryle Alcyon) ..........................
89. Yellow Crowned Warbler (Dendreca coronata) ...... ...
9o. Summner YeIIow Bird (Dendrea aestiva).......
gi. White Throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia aiba).............
92. Humming Bird (Trochilus Colubria) .............
93. King Bird (TYrannua Carolinensiq.........
94 Bobolink (Dolehonyx oryzivorous) ...............
95. American Gold Finch (Spinua tristis).............
96. Arnerican Redatart (Setophaga ruticilla)...... *.......
97, Cedar Waxwing (Ampelis cedrorum) .......... -
98. Night Hawk (Ohordeiles Virginiaflîs) .................

qq- Ppingof Foe .... .................................
100. APPearanoe or Suakes..............

(OrNECR OJB$BERYTIONM5 on REuaxs.)-
li. Setccw Jacobaea (St. Jamnes Ragwort); le it tound withixî the ioh0O'

If s0, to what extent? etc.
s02. T'he Brown Tai) Motb, etc.

ý Aà
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N OT ICE.

Change of dates for the Phenological Schedules.

It is clccided to hiave thc seheduiles of observations, h,eegae-
sent in twice a year (with the semni-annual rcturnis). This atra1'ge

ment wiII enable the Education eprnntme aiyou.adiîY
the information in periods of the C'alendar ycar, so as to 1be more re aaid
comparable wvith phenological observations in other couintries, rx
With the VoLMnU eerlgcl ttsiscletd oi-pi1ed "
published by the Dominion.

Thc schedule sent in at the end of the first haif of the 5 dhOf
year is intended to cover the time from the lst of July to th t

Decemiber- thus completing the Calendar ycar. Jd O

tended wo cover the observations fromn the lst of January to the e

Julie.
the

\Vhere the same teacher is employed ini the section duri1ngk of

wholc caleII(ar year, the schedule sent iii during the first Wee the
February, is recommended to cover the whole calendar yea r, 1VOffib

lst of January to the 3lst of December. Such a schedule IV"' re

complete in itself for the whole calendar year, and the fact Üt 1t &ce
peating the contents of the June sehedule wilI be no inconvýele

to the comrpilers, while it wiIl reflect favorably on the teachier.

This course should he followed by a teacher new 10te ctive

provided the previous teacher left the record oii file or in îîe regî'5~

Whenever thte observations for t/he Calendar year can bc uivC n coinwitJ"
there is an advantage in giving it Complete in t/eghdlesf 1

t/te February returns.
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PHENOLOGICAL SCHEDULES.

[Received too late for publication in the October Journal.]

REGION\ ViII.
Richlrond and Cape Breton Coun-

ties.

joh- J- AL l)oylei(,Iace By
Edth4I(aurobeIl. . Lingan Road

Srh5 Orga n.......dine Mines
$Si ..... ~Block House.
M'ar P. îth . S. P. Morien ..

k~athr~ A Cdy . Round Island..
MahNacmillan. Coxlieath..

J'n Kr~ L Careron1EdwNardsville..
kOi5., Mac Kenzie, ploint EdwarI..

.E.\ac(zlaId eitchc's, Creck.
OUng .... 'Florence.

El.~ 1 L L. B ras- d1'*(Or
rvla M eonard.GogsRvr

linti Mai.
MaryGrove's Point..hatie , Areauît. Mill Creek,...

Rat - PhilîîPs.... Brickyard.I e i~ne MîacLean Big Lorraine..
t

0t urrie ....... Ocean View. ...
Chrit NiMorris0 1 1 . Gabarus Bay

jn0 enaSit ... Brack's Brook.
Maî MNI..B.ig Pond..

i1 . e Currie..E. Bay N. Side.îStie IV MacLeanEBg Beach ..

Mary A. Scott... Sienafaie...
Bridgie Watt .B- ' er Co.. . 54
Mary Nicholson ... . Barachois Har. 34

VIII. (b) Loiv Inland.

Jenia R Camieron H-illside ........ 61
Norman McDonald Front Lake .... 25
Kath. M%,orrison. .... Caribou Marsh. 52
Kathcrine Gillis ... . Meadow Road. 18
Teresa MeKenzie .. Sydney Forks.. 61
M. M. MeInnes.... BaIl's Creek. .. 132
Mary MacDonald.. Rear Ball's C'k. 82
Sadie M N'ac Kinnoni1Trout Brook. . 102
Sarah Ma ond. French Road.. 54

Mar E cînyre .Grand Mira ... 44
Margaret E Gillis. . Victoria Bridgc. 87
Rose A Gillis. .Grand Mira N.. 71

VIII. (c) IIigh Inland.

James G. Old ... Victoria ....... 88
Flora C Matheson.. New Boston... 1202
Mary A. Roach. . ... McAdanm's Lakel 93

VIII. (a) coast.
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SIMPLIFIED SPELLING.

In adopting the spelling, "thru" instead of the miedieval

"th.rough" we have the concurrence of the miost distinguished le3c,

cographers of the English-speaking world, aitho the word is not yet

found in the old dictionaries which give only the present adPs

general usage. In addition to the leading language authorities o

the English, Scotch and Amierican Universities, like Sir J. H-. Murray

and Bradley of Oxford, Skeat of Cambridge, Sir Wmn. RaTlsaY of

London, Sir James Donaldson of St. Andrews, Michael Sadier of beel',

Grandgent of Harvard, Brander Matthews of Columbia, Loufsb'

of Yale, David Starr Jordan of Leland Stanford, Bright of JOh1I'

Hopkins, Andrew White of Corneli and Tucker of Melbourne, leg9a

authorities like the Right Hon. Sir Frederick Pollock, Baronet; th

late Chief justice Brewer of the United States, Sir Robert StOut of

New Zealand, business men like Carnegie and Roosevet-in additOl'

to such men, a daily increasing host of literary, educational and b1I'

iness leaders are supporting the movement which the journal

Education is pleased to aid in a manner causing the least ,nCon~el

ience possible, thus helping to carry out the unanimous reco rurnena

tion of the Imperial Officiai Education Conference of 1911, Loildorf

England. The Firat Movemnent

in pelingreform in Nova Scotia was started in 1880 by Dr. 1avid

Allison, Ex-President of Mount Allison University, who was t l

Superintendent of Education for Nov a Scotia, by inviting the P"

cipal of the Pictou Academy to write a paper on the subj ect for.

Provincial Educational Association which met in Truro. Dr. A111o
also supplied the essayist with literature up to date on the bjc

The first Paper to advocate the subject was the Dalhousie college

Gazette under the editorship of Victor Frazee, B. A., who hadd tte

advantage of being a Pitman phonographic writer, and whio ha ul

honor of graduating with a phonetic spelling which then had il~ar

authority back of it as is now wielded by the Simiplified Spelling 30r

and the Simplified Spelling Society.

Tennyson and Browning,
wvay 5l

as well as the other poets, helped the movement aîong in nianyd thij

even by using the preterite in 't" instead of "ed" in mnany WOrd the

pronounced. As Browning's Centenary is being celebrated 00 . ht

l2th of May we quote an example from him literati m- "The ~î
of the Duchess," Canto 15, IUnes 135 and 136:

"Tho' each part were neyer s0 weak
Vet vainly thro' the world should ye seek."

The apostrophe is used in all such cases to explain, to dt çearpe

that the writer knows that "ugh" is omitted-only for thatuP

and nothing more.
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Thru.

The functionîess iiugh" is already very generally elided from
ddhough7 and its compounds in the Nova Scotian press in accordance

With the recommendations of the S. S. B. and the S. S. S.

The elision of "ugh" from "through" leaves it "thro,' a sim-
Plification which many have favored. But it has at least three seriousdefects. First, it suggests a wrong pronunciation. Second, it throws
"IUt the original and characteristic vowel "u" which, from the original
A'910l Saxon and ail thru old and middle English, was the vowel used.
'r'd, it adopts the "o" which wvas probably introduced by a crude and
11k'f spelhing reformer after 1400, A.D. The Anglo Saxon regular!Qrni was "thurh." In the Canterbury Tales of Chaucer who diedin the Year 1400, the regular form is "thurgh," probably pronounced
scýtfewhat like the Gerînan form of the same word as it is speit today,

4curch."the *~; If there was ever any good reason for the introduction of
fho our or five hundred years ago, there is a better one now forIrWing it out together with the now functionless "gh."

The o"' probably came in when the pure Latin words "honor,"
labr" ndtheir class, were thru the influence of the Normans spelledand "lIabour," sasto sound "honoor" and "laboor."Ullrgh" and its metathetical forma "thrugh," may then have become

tourgh,"' and "through" with the medieval spelling reformer.

Ton orm "thru" is, preferable to "throu," or "throo." (1)
lutof being shorter, (2) on account of the existence of the "V"

orgnlyfor 1500 years, and (3) the "V" sound after "r" is

fot,,Ae quote literatim from a beautiful short poem in th e New
ka,,lldpenentof the lSth February last, by Professor Archibald

PSec ýhan of Dalhousie University, the third stanza of "The Queen

"The Queen is young, and the queen is fair;
Like meshes of Gold is ber floating hair;
Her cheek is a rose, ber eye is blue-
It pierceth a poor knave thru and thru."

Program.

forjnUtil the beginning of the nineteenth century programn was the
Rr Ufiversally used like anagram, diagram, monogramn and tele-

l'hen Frenchified writers commenced using the foreign formn,
Uchstawar lierry uthritesas Scott, Carlyle, Hamiitoil

fie t' the whim of society, 50 that the use of the better and English
Wa, ,'Es termporarily submerged, until the great Oxford Dictîonary

ri.iîed "4Prog.," and threw its authority in favor of the original and
2hformI "program."
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Many of our newspapers, ladiies' colleges, and writcrs wvho desree
to follow approved English spelling stili follow the English, crowd il"
stead of the English scholars. Some English newspapcrs are SQ at
tached te the orthography of the date of their founding, that they
have nuw a speling of their own-one of the many varietics 0) . I
English spclling. We stili find sorti newspaperS Linder the iimpress'
that it is English, using the French "programme," the AmnicC'
"ienrollment," etc. This is one reason why we have te tolerate ll

our examination systeffi certain spellings. XVhile any spelling Wi'th

good authority shouid be tolerated, ail should encourage the adoPtIo 0

of the simpier authorized forms, everything eisc being equal.

The Officiai Imperial Education Conference, Londoni, 1911'

(From the N. S. Education Report for 1911.)

The subject on the Agenda paper suggested by Nova Scotila, a
deemed te bc one pre-eniinently appropriate te an Imperial coffrene
and was under consideration f rom Friday te Monday, 1lst 1 ay elW

Conference came te a resolution on the subject. The miost -it
guished educationai officiais in Gra rti n hu tte lCIr
took an active part in the discussion; and it xvas the English J3ar
of Education itseif which'introduced a special iingu'-tic a thori'l
te open up the subject-His Majesty's Inspecter of Secondary School"
Dr. E. R. Edwards. The officiai. report cf the Conference sUuP
the references te this subject in paragraphs 23 andi 24, page 18, a
foiiows:

23. The Conference also discussed the attitude of Departmients veuC

tion to the more important movemients iii favotir of the siniplificatiolý iInpr 5td
ment, and uniformity of English spelling, an item on the Agenda Plaper 5 o gg e.
by the Nova Scotia Government. The subjcct was opened by a papier bycatio11,
R. Edwards, one of the Secondary Sehool Inspectors of the Board of E (NOV

3

on "English Spelling and Spelling Reform," and a paper by D)r. Mack-Yay i1y
Scotia) on the question whether Education Departnients should talC rate Vl
reformed spelling. These papers, together with a rîsum,ý of a speech by pr21
Joen (Union of South Africa) are printed in Part Il of this Report (sec Pages
228).

24. At the conclusion of the discussion on the simplification of English 5pelli19

the Conference unanimously adopted the following resolutions:-

"(Xi) Thai. this Conference is of opinion that the simiplificat.ion of SP for
is a matter of urgent importance iii ail parts of the Empire, callîo,19 e
such practical steps in every country asIhYapermSt.Cfuerv
to the ultimate attainent of the endI in v'iew-the ceation, In 1irectiol
tion with the subject, of an enIightened~ publîic opùiio and th" t"fllisfr
of it to the maintenance, in ils purity and simiplicity aniong ail ' 1
speaking peoples, of the comnmon Englisîi longue. 1 aO

"(xii) That the foregoing resolution lie appcnded, with an C%;Pti Cof'
note, to the printed copies of the papers on the subjeci read tWte jC
ference on Fritlay last by Dr. E. R. Edwards, HI. M. I., an'] D)r.M

Kay, and beic ncltided in the Report of the Conferenice."

Calendars cf the Provincial Normal College cf Nova S .t h
on the tables before the niembers o>f the Confenc as a scotia e
Most extreme simplifications recommended at that date by the Sn
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Pfie SeIing or which contains the great dictionary editor-, of
"hrcat Biritain and America, and icading University language scholars
.nroutt Emie More or less of these simplifications are being
theduced gradually into publications thruiout varions portion.,- of
ti* Engîj5 s speaking worid. This movemnent differs fromn the evolu-
th n lîîtlerto affecting thé speliing of English, oniy iii its followinge rec(nllmehldations of the highest authorative b)ody of experts o-ni theint-fr existen~ce at present. The evolutioi is likely therefore to be
Oe"e UnifOrm in direction and therefore more rapid. 'l'le Vduca-,;tionias Partment of Nova Scotia, and the Civil Service of ('anada si) faras Nva Scotia is concerncd, will not sanction [lie penalizat ion of
Fand'ates; lising these scholarly emiendations of the old' on Oiraphy

Integvrmn examinations.

A New English Movement

as hec started silice the Conference. The Sinilicd Spelling So-îetY who5 Že President is Professor Gilbert Murray of Oxford, the
S.i ng ciassical magnate of England; whose vice-I)residents inciu(ie,
ti0 Jamles A. H. Murray, Editor-in-('hief of the G;reat 'Oxford (uc-.ipay keat of 'am-b-ridgc; Rector Carnegie of Aberdeen; Prin-
efp L Donald 01 1 of St. Andlrews; Michael Sadier, Vice-Chancelior

\ites the highest gen~era1 educational authority i England; Sir

at .rederick Pollock, baronet, of high legal lore; Amnbassador Bryce
is ashington. anci Bright of johns Hopkins; on whose Execuitivelish r. H-eath Director of Speciai Inquiries and Reports of the Eng-
alnd Board of Education; thc forcef ni Professor Walter Rippmann,
wai tle brilliant William Arc'her this great Engiish Society cannot
the Oie the slow process of graduai simplification. For Ei½giish is in
A1 - lfln handicapped in the race for universality. Millions; in18la, Afed a Europe an(l the Amnericas, and even iii Canada, are pre-
eve )hy its irregular spelling fromi acquiring the language. And
by p 10~o ieadeffort in the correct mnastery of the language
i!ljurgl8h speaking chiidren of the world is agrosser ta\ ani greater
flatîiYtîîaf a Il the known ol>noxious trusts 11, I lIe cajtal<>gue, of the

OnCombincd.

be~PhOlnetic systern introduced at once, il, îs mnaîntined, w~ould
the fe souto of tlie problem. But the new letters necessaryIv" rihe the public and l)other the printers, for the, modern

l'p8etng machines would have to l)e scraîiped.

sYstel Wa iecided therefore 1<) make an approximaiely phonetiC
Uid~ h thout using any new letters. New vowel and consonant

cSe had, therefore, to be miade Up of comibinations of tWO letters,ln0 OthParate letter or combination to have always its owii sound and)er. So utterly irregular is our prescrit systein that while the
Wr IYsten looks ail righi. for a very few wor(ls, it makes the othert 8 extremely strang .e, and tends to lengtlheu ilistea(i of shorten
Clur,* ea foreigner can learn to read Emîglish thus speiied in an

tha nd Children can learn to rea(l and speil in one MOnth moren Y can flON ini a year. But it, often looks intensely cormical
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atÎfirst sight for dignified English. It is claimed, however, that after
reading one good substantial book, its orthography would groW tO be
as beautiful as Italian, and the old English spelling would be seen, tO
be the scandai to English scholarship and economies which. it reaQly
is. It is a "reformed" rather than a "Simplified Spelling," and Wl
be capable of easy conversion into a pure phonetic system evefitUft -

ly. But it is too radical for us at the present stage.

The English Board of Education

has alreadv begun to act upon the unanimous recommendaton.il
the Conference, by sending circular information to the Educat'o~
departments of the Empire, with lists of texts on English language
and phonetics, to enable those dealing with the problem to obtain the
soundest scholarly information possible.

The Simplified Spelling Board.

Head Office: No. 1, Madison Avenue, New York, U. S. A.

Simplified Spelling Bulletin: Issued quarterly, 5 cents a COPY'
10 cents a year.

Editor: Henry Gallup Paine.

Communications may be addressed to the SecretarY Or the
Editor at the Head Office.

The Simplified Spelling Society.

HIead Office: 44 Great Russell Street, London, W. C., tgald

"The Pioneer of Simplified Spellin g": Issued inonthly excep ýt0I%
two months of the year. Free to nmembers. Annual suibscrîptO
for Associate Members, one shilling; for full mnembers, five rhlî~
Editor's addres.s: 45 Ladbrooke Grove, London, W., Englalid-

Leaflets and other explanatory information wiîl be gIî
sent by the Secretary at the Head Office to any olie inquiring.
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EVERYBODY ABLE TO SPELL.
[Flrm The Argosy, Uni-versitv, of Moaunt Allison, April, 19091j.

ByW\. M. T.

t0  The recent spelling contest has once more drawn our attention"nme of the vagaries of our language. Such a contest probably"Other People than those who speak English have ever used ta whileaway the time or to provide funds for a needy society. And the
have been able to enjoy this pastime only since spelling be-Steeotpedandconentona wihinthe iast hundred years.pie Iddle Engib spelling was ponetic. Eacb scribe spelled as heased and flot always in the same way. Chaucer, as Artemus Wardsaid, lay have been a great poet but he didn't know how ta pel

f fg after Chaucer, people had flot settied down to the hard and
one.ho which has corne to seemn to Sa many the oniy proper

etesor exa mple, Mr. Tavey's recent edition of the poet Gray's
arcjteru Shows how far from careful and exact according ta aur stand-

andch a scholar as Gray was, flot only in the matter of grammar
a it ais, but in the forms of bis words. Ini reality, it is only forme tteOVer a hundred years that we have had a generally accepted.ehdof spelling to which ail who would flot be regarded as uncul-

fore o', Must conform. That it would corne ta tbis one rnight have
i es - 1. Each generatian had no daubt had its awn likes and dis-'

In~ tf he matter of vocabulary and accent, had stamped certain
as SL W at aproval as rnarkF of .culture, and avoided certain athers
tio esting tbe rustie or the boor. The wander is that some genera-
the (id fiat eariier take the next step and lay stress on spelling, ailf, lete century did. To lay tbis stress an spe!ling may be
If gcaaun~ foolish, but it will require ail aur philosaphy not ta do sa.and e, in a letter, find such words as seperate, differant, Io for taa. truely

agatill scat'tered thru it, we almost inevitabiy are prejudiced
testOf . riter. And yet wc rernind ourselves that spelling is fia

O0~ eIntellect. Some very duil and prosaic people speil faultlessly.
the e People with mast nimble and iligenious intellects cannat write
the ritty and striking ideas accurately. A man may speak with
air-,,tonglies of men and angels and nat be able ta speli. This wouldthaost suggest that the speller is, as the p(>et, born not made, and

ti noone should be judged harshly bccause he cannat spell, any-
rn're tha,, because he cannot Write odes or raundelays.

Withûewar(Is this position aur generation, wbich bas little patience
ail tr.adition and custonm, seems ta be caming. bIs motta is "1prove
ft ls In the course of the proving or testing a good manY
lîn jes have shawn themselves ta be false gods. The fetish af spel-
a,, sjnw hel LIp ta scorn as l)eing a mere Mumbolumbo and not

give.1he Sinpljfied Spclli*ng Ba*ard of New York, in its bulletins,
of three rasans for a reform of "the anomalies and perversities~isf sPelling." First, English, while fitted by its simple grain-
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mar an(] large v(>ca1)ulary 10 beconie an international language. 1

hampcred bw ils intricate and disoirdercd spelling which niakes il
puzzle and a mystery to foreigners. Secondly, Our spelling is noV
a burden on the children in our schools. Thru the lime and effort
which it dcmands, our childrcn arc kept from one to two years l)elinld
the school children of Germany, and many of thern are condcmnnaed
to alleged "illitcracy" ail] their days. And further, the printlng a id
writing of the useless letters "which encumber our spelling wsî
every year millions of dollars, and time and effort ýworth ml'"
more." The Board does flot propose any sudden or violent chan1ge'
Il first issued a list of the most common three hundred words 1l0W
spelled in two ways, and counselled the choosing of the simpler forO1 '
For example, this would result in our writing, plow, aitho,' blest, stePt'
fiber, center, catalog, f for ph as sulfate, fantom, and or uniforly fo'
our, as ardor, color, vigor, just as we already write author, actor, crealor,
whiclh wcre forrnerly written with our. A second list of words 1"''
issued in january, 1908. This comprised seventy-five amended sPelij
ings anI some groups of words of particular forms. By the amiiCdCd
spelling we should get such words as alfabet, autograf, gosit duffil
lim, lam, hight, tung, siv, eg, iland , ile, foren, del. In changing groU1Pý 0

words those in ile are simplified 10 il, as already in A pril, civil and 0 thcrs
This resuits in docil, fra gil, hostil, fertil, juvenil, and a number of siffij
ilar forms. In like manner ine becomes in, as already in orign etc
cabin. We shoulci then write genuin, engin, masculin, famffl,» t
Siniilarly, ite becomes 'il as fl(w in credit, menit. Examples of this
would be definit, infinit, granit. Lastly ve becomes y, now an uflknowi
ending for words in English, and consequently harder for us lu becoînle
accustomed to. This would give us activ, captiv, superlativ anda thirty
or forîy others. A year later, iii January of the present yeaie or

list appeared. By this, words wriîîen with ea, pronounced (ike

e, are to be written wiîh the e. X'e should then have bred, ded, hed iVorc
the present red, led), welth, endevor, def, trechery, and so 011 prtîci-
having ed pronounced as d, as in s0 many past tenses and P dpIes, are to be writîen with d, e. g., armid, doomd, pleasd, feari'd sc The
and scores of others used, for example, in that form by Milton'. as il'ending ice pronounced as is, is 10 be written in the latter waY,
accomplis, offis, justis, cornis, Precipis.

These are sufficient examples 10 give an idea of the clices
prosed. These changes become, as may be observed, more radî
with the successive lists. They give a strange appearance 10 -l
familiar words, Ibut lime and use will overcome that. Thcy Cd hs
miake English casier lu pronounce. A foreigner couIld rend t i

various words with accuracy, whcreas in their original form nY eN,,.O
give himi troubîle. Hoeetentriietaadconserva the
found aogalclasses, and therefore amnong type-setlerse is o'1 

1 iaedside of holding to present customn. Even aîmong a people accuso 5ay
10 have the governiment dictate as a father t0 his childreîî,,, e0 lîi''
in regardI to ail sorts of things ''thou shalt» or "thou shaît nOt,' s9 \o011
reformi ha(l a liard struggle. In Gerrmany about 1880 I-Jerr wa
Puttkamer, the Prussian Minister of Education, laid doWn chiig
formis certain German words should henceforth have in the tca e
in the Prussian schools. The changes were not at aIl, radical and Y
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tersa great outcry, (ue perhaps in part to Herr Voit 1utkarner's
gov UlpOularity. Finaiiy the state of affairs was, that theIto ernniit which estabiied the changes in the sehools, prohibited,loWAn officiais from tlsing them. Yet the innovations made theirWyby meaxis of the schools, and in 1903 was issued a further revise(J

~t8r-tL which ail bodies under goverflmcnt control in Gernmany, Ails-tiad Sw 'itzcrland are bouind to use. In this country governrnentsare apt to be more careful to reflect public opinion in their legisiation.
ino"rletwhich becarne rneddiesomne would soon no longer be

POsitjQo to meddle. Progress here wiii, then, necessariiy be siower.
tory, fn 1igt as an objection attaches to the popular aippeai to bis-
,are ard etyrn ology, for practicaily ail scholars and hinguistic students

the side of reform. Some papers such as "The Independent"betrain peopie's eyes by slowv cegrees. Little by littie a hoid mnayfr 0 a!e ith schoois, and when a generation cornes up, familiar~Wte sehool with the new forrns, the revolution is accornplished.

[Th'~e above is an admirable sketch of the Evolution of
Co1't Of 3300 words, iilustrated in the Caiendar of the Normalof le Of Nova Scotia. It is evidently fromn the pen of oneeh ableat of aur Canadjan Professors of Engiish].

148. EMPIRE DAY.

(a) The establishmnent of this day foliowed a recomniendation
Of the Dominion Educational Association at its thirci triennial
Convention whichi met in Halifax. The Council of Public
Inlstruction of Nova Scotia adopted the recommendation short-
'y after, on the lSth of August, 1898, appointing as "Empire
D)ay" the schooi day preceding the holidlay comrnernorating the
anniversary ofthe birthday of Queen Victoria, urder whose

lThis was the first institution of Empire I)ay hy any Educati'm
b)ePartrnent.

Ille i Noe.-The lune ntuimbcr of the Educational Review, 1890, con-
fiard s PcCial lesson for the schools of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, anrd Prince. land, on the evolution, composition , history, significance, and use of thet4 riotic dt 'te Ontario Minister of Education, issued stili fiillcr lîstructions forra. ,1 Ilay in the schools of that province. On the 2nd of December, 1897,
locoeetina Fessenden of Hamnilton, Ontario, addressed a comnnîttee of the

no] C h)o uard on the suhject of a patriotic day. Subsequently this and other
the ked rds adpted her suggestion thatt the Education Departoient of Ontario

Il M S 8t apart one day each ycar as a patriotic day. The ilon. G. W. Ross,
Va 8 of Education, arrangcd, after correspondence with the Superintendent

i be elti then prcsident of the Dominion Educational Association, that it
tel u)foe d to the 1). E. A., to reconimend that a day sliould be fixed un-

j da eo Victoria Day, the 24th May, which is a s atutory holiday in ai
'a 1 0e schools, and that it should be called "Empire Day."l The Presidentfu~Pni address, on the 2nd of August, 1898, in the AcaidenlY of Music, Hali-ent the proposai, and read the absent Hon. Minister's plea. The con-

a on cdlingly hefore its close, on the 5th August, recommended "Empire()to te< several education dcpartmnns of the Dominion. It was promptlYy 'that of Nova Scotiai as in(licated abve with the follo)Ning instructOnsl
sub hoolse
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(b) The object of the day is the development of the Empiree
idea with power, by a more dramatic and impressive deflionstr8'
tion than would be possible in the routine method of teachifIg
necessarily characteristic of the most of the work of the schOOl,
No set rnethod is prescribed. Local orators may be Util"ed
in short and appropriate addresses to the pupils and their
parents Teachers and pupils should take part in as effeCtVe
and in as varied manners as possible from year to year.uli
a rule it is preferable to have it an exercise open to the Pubd
of the locality in the afternoon, the forenoon being de'Oe
to phases best treated in the school room. Lt is one of.th
the days when the school flag should be flying. [The Briis
Red Ensign (having the Union jack in its upper quarter)
was the flag originally used in Nova Scotia, and cafl aleays
be appropriately fiown. But in 1910 it was finally deCidàg
that the Union Jack should be considered the appropriate
for public schools ini the province as it had been so accePte
thruout the Empire.]

(c) The exercises should flot be (lirected to develop boastfulIof
of the greatness of the Empire. They should be a ueid3 to
the causes why it became great, and how it may cofltiflte of
be great; of the bistory of the rise, growth and allianIce Of
its different peoples, of the evolution of the elastic sYstetm of
self-government. and of the development of that sPf ire
Empire unity which is a new thing in history as the EFnPl
extent is in geography. And most important of ail, thehOe'
ercises should be an inspiration to stimulate ail to seek d thoc
thev mav further re-inforce the goocl tendencies and bind the
distant members of the Empire more closely together nt
bonds of reciprocal helpfulness as well as of sentimenital oe

(d) As in the case of Arbor Day, all worthy teachers are e1c
pected to file a report on the exercises of the day,fl a
how brief, with the inspector of his or hier division.

222.-COUNTY ACADEMY ENTRANCE EXAMINATION-

The regular mode of admission into couniy academies oll ,?i
by an entrance examination in the last week of the school sib
june, maînly on the subjects of Grade VIII. There shalh be f0
jects of examination as follows, the qusinuen e t fnro

the education office :-(1) Reading-to be tested by the e%a idateo
on the Gracie VIII1 reading (second series for 1913). Music: Canicte5f

known from individual or class exercises, or from reliable certi fiao beal osnepcal he hyhv rcia c aiae

with any systemi of musical notation, May receive an extra na the
bonuis under t.his head at the option of the examiner, proviin;j»

Reading is passable. (2) Language. (3) Drawing and .BOkkAfrice,
(4) Geograpity and History-specially the Geography. of As',',a»
Oceania. in (letail, with a review of Canada and JIistorY 'If
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(la Or Caikin). (5) General Kolde icuin a)Thefive fm, nweg:icuigýa
Por fa1iles, Crowfoot, Rose, Heath, Violet and Lily; with the im-

a~at nlati've trees and the common weeds and insects injurious toagrculture. (b) The common rocks and minerais of Noïva Scotia()A few of the concrn hirds. (d) Hlealth Readers. M-Iechaniicor IDomnestic or Rural Science, or if1usic as in Regulations). 6. Mathle-'flahic,

û,Fra Pass, 60% wii henceforward be required on the English and Arithmetic.
splat'On Of memorized literature and correct writing of a Iist of cornrnonly mis-6PIed Words, wil be required.

223.-HIGH SCHOOL PROMOTIONS.

qur()Description by drawing as well as by writing niay be re-
in1 any question, and shouid aiways be used ivhen hrevity orCe rnes ay be gained.

aLve (2) Generally the "High Schooi Pa9s" in ail grades shall be an
forrage Of 50%ý7 with no mark beioiv 30% on a group of six sub*jeclsfrgrades IX, X and XI; and a group of nine papers for grade XII.

(8)a~3 Generaliy the "Teachers' Pass" shail be an average of 60%,
riegroup of six subjecis in grades IX, X and XI, and on a group of
evrPapers for grade XII, with no subject below 40%i'. 50%7 howv-t'e ltust be made on Eng-lish in each grade for a "Teachers' Pass."

(4)e Candidates may write on more than the six subjects or
be eiaPers indicated in (2) and (3). In sucli cases the "pass" shall(1ermined by the group inciuding the highest six subjeets or the

f19estii nine papers, as the case may be. A "pass" requires the fui-
t0 J'll of ail conditions specified in speciai regulations which referiewhere, as weii as the generai regulations above.

wc(5) Two hours shall be given at examination for each paper
ch 'hall contain eight questions.

to) When a candidate wishes to raise a "High School Pass"
le eachers' Pass," he shall be required to make an average of ar

a dicon each subject flot previously up to this standard. That
8 tyTeachers' Pass" by partial examinations wiii require at least

al ta Per cent. on every subject. This can be necessary only when
% can~didate is flot writing for a higher grade, and therefore ail such
t% eneitaie can be taken on the papers of the regtiiar examina-

,rith(,' The "High Schooi Pass" admits to the corresponding classeProvincial Normal Coliege, whose facuity cain raise it to the
t4eher Pass" cn evidence of improved schoiarship, without whiche orral diploma cannot be awarded.

h08)Candidates for Grade XII certificates (High Schooi Pass)bftail on account of being too low in flot more than two subjectst
W0 have made the High School average pass on the other subjects,
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and 60<;ý on English, shall have thc privilege of conmplcting thé PaS
at a sul)sequeIlt examination by making at Ieast 50%ý1 on each of thc ' 1ine
papers flot previously up to this standard.

(9) Candidates for Grade XI I certificat-es (l'cachers' pass)
who fail on account of being too Iow in flot more than two stbjecSf
but who have made a bigh school avcrage pass on the other subjects
shall have the privilege of compîeting the pass at a subséquenit eXar'
ination by making at least 65%ý' on English, and 60%,/ on each of th'
nine papers flot previously up to this standard.

(10) Frorn one to three points rnay be added by the ealîe
for speciaflv good writing. Bad writers have no righit to be adinittel
to an examination except on certificate of physical dcfects, and if x
amined, the papers are SLIb:jCet to a deduction of marks. onle P0

shall be deductcd for evcry mispelcd word.

( 11, 'l'le High Schiool subjects to be taugbit in a rural, Or
cornpletely gradccl high school, shall be (Ictermined[ by the Scoo
b)oard in agreement with the principal, with an appeal to the Inspefc
and from him to the ('ouncil, in case of disagreement or dissatsfa
tion.

it,(12) Any subject deemed to be of importance in anY * ~
itmay be p)ut on the program of a school by the school board W

conisent of the Education Department.

(13) No school is advised to undertake the work of Grade er
with less than a staff of four regularly employed high school teacle9

(14) A candidate who lias taken Latin in Grade IX, nay taee
dthe

the IX French paper instead of the regular one in Grade X, a" ld is
X French paper in Grade XI, provided a 60 or 50 per cent, 'nase
made respectively for a Teachers' or a High School pass in ea whjt
But the substitution of a lower grade work for that of a highecfhe
be allowed under no other conditions than specified abOVee eot
candidate should statc this fact in bis final examination statel
so as to allow of its verification.

(15) Teachers are required to rnake themselves acquai dthe probable future requirements of pupils by consultation 0 th te'
and their parents or guardians, before advising in tbe selectiOn' erst
optional subjccts. Those who are likely to attend tbe Ufi rltV
etc., should select the subjects required for matriculatiofi f vol
The same policy will apply to the teacbing profession and other.
cationis.

["The Advisory Board recorncends that every high scheoi pupil 'h ShuIjaerc
least one forcign hanguage during each ycar of the high school course; a'0 the~
miore than one forcign language is taken, the Boardi reconmends that ne Ofother
languages be Latin. Thc Board considers that a knowledge of Latin, an
foreign Ianguagc by Ai teachers is highly desirable.' 'j
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224. HIGH SCHOOI, PROGRAM.

GRADE IX.

(Englisli and any Jive <'ther subjects imperative.)

.Erïglish:-

(a) Literature:-High School Prose Book, Part I. (ed. by O. J.
'Stevenson, pub. by Morang, Toronto, $0.15). Matthew Arnold's
Sohirab and Rustum; Goldsmith's Deserted Village and Whittier's
SflOW-Bound as contained in "Longer Narrative Poems" (Eci.by j. Jeffries, Morang, Toronto, $0.15); with critical study,
Word analysis, prosody and recitations. English Conmposi-
tion as in Sykes, to page 101, or an equivalent in the hands of
the teacher, with essays, abstracts and general correspondence
sc' as to develop the power of fluent and correct expression in
writing.

(b) As in Grammrar:--(except notes and appendix) with easy
exercises in parsing and analysis.

of h2. Latin :As in Collar and Daniell's First Latin Book, to end
Cha Pter L. or any equivalent grammar, with easy translation and

Lotio 'exercises. [The Roman (phonetic) pronunciation of
n1 to be used in ail grades].

0 a French:-Bertensham,'s Grammar, Part I., and First Reader

grap '. Geography:-Physical and Astronomical, General Geo-
Phy Of continents and Britishi Empire in detail as in Caîkin.

~'Arithmetjc :-As in the Academlic to page 63.

C ha~e Igebra:-As in Hall and Knight's Elementary to end of

(a) As in Morton's Mechanical Drawing, with the construc-
tiOn Of the figures in Euclid, Book I.

(b) Uigh Sehool Drawing C'ourse, No. 1, with model and object
drawing and Manual Training No. 2.

bi .Science. Botany-(5 Q). Beginners' Botany by L. H.and the study of the Wild Plants of the Phenological Obser-
riWith Pteris, Aspidium, Asplenium, Onoclea, and Osmunda.

Physcbe ( Q.). As in Primer or equivalent (winter months).
tt eUsed oIlly as an aid to the îtudy of the subject.
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GRADE X.

(English and anv other five subjects imperative).

1. English:-

(a) Same subjects as in previous grade, but more advanced
scholarship required. Composition as in Sykes, or an e(qUIvl
lent in the hands of the teacher, with special attention tO.the
development of readiness and accuracy in written naçraýtIVe'
description, exposition and general correspondence. For Out,
side reading and theme writing: Hughes' Tom Brown's Schoi
Days, (Macmillan, Toronto, $0.25).

(b) As in Grammrar:-Text book complete.

2. Latin :-As in Colla r and Daniell's First Latin Book conilPlete'
and "Caesar's Invasion of Britain," by Welch and Duffield.

3. Greek :-As in Wlzite's Firsi Greek Book, lessons 1 tO of1
XL.

1Or French :-Berteiishaw's Grammar, Part 11, and SOUV1e 5 re'
"Le Chevrier de Lorraine."

Or Gerrnan:-As iii Joynes 3'Ieissner's Grammar, first 25 exercie 5

with Buchheim's -Modern German Reader, Part Le, firsi diision ry

4. History:-Review of British History as in "O0utlines tof
British History; and oral lessons by teacher based on Bo0Ufl.0 9 )
"How Canada is Governed"e or "Canadian Civics"* (three quetl n)

5. Chemnistry:-norganic, as in Waddell.

6. Arithmetic :-Text book complete.

7. Algebra :-As in Hall & Knight's Elementary to end O
Chapter XXVII.

8. Geomnetry- Hall & Sievens' School Geometry Part 1

*Toe be published in 1912.

GRADE Xi.

(English and any other five subI ects imperative.)

1. English :-Shakespeare's As You Like It (Longulan '51' 'ýtor
Macaulay's Essay on Johnson (edited by Buehier, $0.25)- - ana
of English Literature as in Meiklejohn. For outside readi»g
therne writing: Scott's Ivanhoe (Longmans, $0.25).
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2. Latin:-Grar and easv co)mpsto a]ybed n
I'rose author rcad. psto atybsdo

(a) Caesar's De Bell, Gall., Book 1. (b) Vergil's Aeneid, Rook'

I., with grammatical and critical qluestions. (c) Firsi Exer-Cise in Latin Prose ComPosition by E. A. Wells (Geo. Bell&Sons, London).

8- Greek:-Grammar and easy composition based partly onaluthor read. and White's Firsi Greek Book to end of Chapter LIX..efloPh0 n's Anabasis, Book 1, with grammatical and critical questions.

.Or Firench :-Berthoi's Specimeizs of Modern French Prose omit-11l V, 'VI, ,; and A Travers le Canada (Quatrième Livre de Lecture-1sofl & Son, or Mackinlay).

F'raser and Squair's Grammar, sections 227 to 344, witli the cor-resPond.In exercises, pages 343 to 371; or a thoro review of Ber-lenshaiw's Grammar, parts 1 and II, with exercises complete.

hei Or Gerrman:-As in Joynes-MAejssner to lesson 44, with Buch-n"S Mlodemn Reader, Part I, complete. Review of Grade X Germani.

4* History:-General History, as in Swinton.

(b) bî1. *hY 'cs:-fhe Chapters on either (a) Light and Sound ortiorl C'ty to be taken with the rest of the text, alternative ques-t e given on (a) and (b), as in Gage's Physical Science.
Rid6. eractical Mathemnaties :-To be known as Trigonometry

kens Uensuration. As in Murray's Essenlials of 7'rigonometry and
Uration, excepting Chapter XI.

tid' A1gej.ra :-As in Hall & Knight's Elementary Algebra to
OfChapter XL, except Chapter XXIX to end of XXI.Xd.

8«J a eoety.-al & Stevens' Scizool Geornetry, Part,-, I1,
Ornttig pges207to 219.

GRADE XII.

(Leaving Examination.)

Itte fPaPers out of fifteen on the following twelve subjeets con-~ilah full course. The following subjects are imperative :-Eng-jtt-t" Oreign languages, one matheinatical and one scientific sub--. 'e cPthat those who take both Latin and Greek may omit8s)'nt1iC SUbject, and those who make an average of 70 (Teacher'sOr 60 (IL S. pass) on English, may omit foreign languages].
fj 1 Eniij 8 (Two Papers); (a) Lounsbury's English Language,

12ral,, he Making of English. History of English Literature
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as in Gwvnn's Mlasters of English Literature (Macmillan ComWanY'
Toron to).

(b) Shakespeare's Merchant of Venice, (Longinans$02)
Palgrave's Golden Treasury, Book Il compicte, (edited bY
Bates, Longmans $0.25); ard Emerson's Essays (,elected,
edited by Holmes, Macmillan, $0.25).

With the following books for outside reading and theme writin9:ý
Longer Nlarrative Poems (edited by jeffries, Morang $0-1)
Holmes' Autocrat of the Breakfast Table (Every man's LbraY)'
and Thackeray's English Ilumorists (edited by Bennet, 1,0119
mnans. paper 0/3, cloth 0/6).

2. Latin. (Two papers); (a) Bennett's Latin Gratnflar o
equivalent; Bradlcy's Arnold's Latin Prose CotnPositiOn" to

en(l of exercise XXII; Sight Translation.

(b) Caesar's De Bell, Gall. 11, 111 and IV, Vergil's Aeneid, 30k
II and 111.

3. Greek. (Two papers); (a) White's "First Greek B0ok"'
completed and reviewed. Sight Translation; Easy coffi
position parlly based on the prose author read.

(b) Xenophon's Anabasis, Books 11, 111 and IV.

4. French :-Sanideaui's Sacs et Parchemins (edited by eISi
Macmillan, Toronto, $0.90); Corneille's Polyeucte (Edited by 1rtdl
holtz, Pitt Press Series 2/-); Angier & Sandeau's Le Getldlre.0
M. Poirier (edited l)y Preston, Blackie & Son, -/8); with qUe5Stlf,

upon grammar and composition as in Fraser and Squair's Gr Si
sections 345 to 461, with the Composition exercises fromi page
to page 394. 

I

5. Grrnn-.-ucheim' MoernGerman RaeP"el

Acts 1, 11, Ili, and IV (edited by Carruth, Macmillan, $0.6ô) Gr
mar and Composition as ini Joynes-Mejssner.

6. Algebra :-As in Hall and Knight's Senior Matrc tersiof
Algebra, (Macmiillan, $0.90). (A reprint of the first 19 chalpt
of the old and larger tcxt.)

7. Geomne-ry :-IIall and Stevens' School Geometry, the hl
book-six parts.

8. Trigonomnetry:-(a) Plane as in Murray's Plane and SPetà
ical. (b) SPherical as in Murray's Plane and .Sphzerical hp

111, 111, and IV.

9. Physica :-As in Goodspeed's Gage's Principles.Of pYiS
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10. Botany:-As in Bergen and Davis' Principles of Botany.

11. Chemnistry:-As in Smith's "Genieral Chemistry for Col-leges"1

12. H istory: Myer's Ancient History (revised edition), Parts

225. Formn of Application for Provincial High School Exami-
nation.

At ............. ..... STATION.
........................ ...... Inspector of Schools:

............ ......... ............. May, 191. ...
1................ ..... 1 a duly Iicensed teacher of Class............. . do hereby certify that the candidates whose11anles are given below from No. 1 ta No ............ inclusive,

W'1, t te bstrfny knowledge, have completed, before the date
1g1 the grade for which each applies, and furthermore, according

ItoiY judgment, both the reading and writing of each candidate areUP t0 the standard desirable ta be maintained for promotion in thehîgh schooîs of the province.

d 1 also forward herewith on behaif of these candidates ......kllars, being the amounit of fees required under sub-section (b) oReguIation 95, "Provincial Examination of High School Students,"as SPecified in'the list below.

$2 0 Candidates intending ta take the M. P. Q., examination (fee
ar'00-third. rank free-payable ta the deputy examiner at examination)

b ndicated by the le tters M. P. Q., in the colur-nn headed "remarks"below.

Signed ..............................

Principal ................ School ............... G o.

Or Ilf a candidate has a physical defect preventing good readingWi.h riting, application may be made if qualified by, and accompanied
Sparticular and authentic description of the case for the con-

etion of the Education Department.

232. TEXT BOOKS FOR PUBLIC SCFIOOLS.

fo 111 Performing the duty of selectin'g and prescribing text books
rthe Public Schools, the Council of Public Instruction has availedIre as fully as possible of the knowledge and experience of those

arejengaged in the practical work of education. The sole aim of
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recent modifications has been to secure at a reasonable cost, a series
of texts adapied for use in schools. Change in authorized books l'
in itself a very undesirable thing.I

Instructors and teachers are reminded-

(1) That the course of study for common schools encourages
an economical expenditure for the text books by providing a sNste~"
of oral instruction for junior classes. Too many teachers Yr to
satisfy themselves in respect to their more youthful pupil5 by placing~
in their hands text books not needed in any case, and worse thifl use'
Iess when unaccompanied by proper oral exposition. A text bOOk
should not be required for a child until he is prepared to use it iflteî1 '
gently.

(2) That the regulation which makes it illegal and improper
for a teacher to introduce unauthorized texts, by no means hindefS
him from giving bis pupils the benefit of other treatises to -whose e";
planations he may attacli importance. The progressive teacher
will always have such aids within reach, and will so use thern as t
impart variety and interest to bis instructions.

(8) Under section 81 (e) of the Education Act, sehool section$5

can vote money for the purchase of prescribed school books; and
school trustees are free to arrange to obtain them at wholesale rates
from publishers, or with the regular trade discounts from bookseIlers'
and to arrange to distribute them at cosi, at reduced Price, or fre '
to all pupils of their schools, or to pupils who cannot afford tO "
them.

(4) For the f ull information of school boards the regular(a
retail price, and (b) dozen lot cash price of each is given accordinIg to

the trade usages followed by the leading book dealers Halifax. 'fl
bookfollowing list gives merely in a general way the prie of th edetailwhen bought (a) singly and (b) in small lots. The termns inl

can be obtained exactly from the dealer.
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Price of Books for Comnmon School Grades. Oriel Per
CpylDoz'n

Acd $!cdan Reader No. 1, Part 1, Part 1 (Nelson, Edinburgh) .......... 0.07 .5LAýadîan Reader, No. 1, Part 2 (Nelson, Edinburgh) .... »......... _....07 .51Acadian Reader No. 1, Complete (Nelson, Edinburgh) ................ 20 .15Aladian Reacler No. 2, Complete (Nelson, Edinburgh) ............... 8.0 .221Aadian Reader No. 3, Complete (Nelson, Edinburgh) .............. .35 .26JNadian Reader No. 4, Complete (Nelson, Edinburgh) ................ 40 .30
Nov"a Scotia Reader No. 1 (Morang, Toronto) ...................... .15 .12NOva Scotia Reader No. 2 (Morang, Toronto)..................... .20 .16Nova Scotia Reader No. 3 (Morang, Toronto) ...................... .25 .20Noa Scotia Reader No. 4 (Nelson, Edinburgh) .................... .25 .181'oVa Scotia Reader No. 5 (Nelson, Edinburgh) ................... .30 .224ýOVa ýScotia Reader No. 6 (Nelson, Edinburgh) ..................... 30, .22 1
le ing for VI I and VIII1 [Series 1, 2, 3] Mackiniay and Allen, Boards.I .19[ .15.2Olessn in English [Grammar and Comrposition] Boards ............. .231 .18.4Istory of Canada (Calkin's Brief) Mackinlay ...................... .251 . 18*liistorY Of Canada [Hay's, (Copp,'Clark)]........................ 20 1oraphy [Calkin's junior,..........)j........................6 . 45A Yal Crown Copy Books (Mackinlay)........................... .03 .02J0I1gsburg's Drawing Books (Ed. Co., Boston), or ..................... 12 .09 60 fltaro Drawing Books (Can. Pub. Co., Toronto) ................... t.05 .041

0fltriO School Hygiene (Copp, Clark, Toronto) ................. 2 .1fltario P. S. Arjthmetjc (Simpson, Toronto) ....................... 15 11.12
Nov Price of Books for High School Grades.i.8!1.

0
0va Scoia Grammar (I\ackinlay) Boards ......... 2 1.tIesoBritish History (Mackinlay) ............................ 35 28Cani sd.8 

*eoartan Ci is [N. S. Edition] (Copp, Clark, Toronto)t f...........5 *.28
oraph Calkin's Advanced] (M\,ackinlay) ....................... .90 .72eca & anical Drawing (Allen)............................ .40 .32iels ati Bok(Ginn & Co., U. S. A ................. 1.00 .80ite~ sirst Greek Book (Ginn & Co., U. S. A)................... 1.25 1.00~ldeîî ýl's Chemistry (MacMillan) ................ 80 *. 64~1 y 8Botany for Beginners (MacMýillan).............50 .42*

li'& Steght' Algebra (MacMillan) ........ .................... *.75 .561lia. & tvnSchool Geometry, I-VI (MacMillan) ................ 75 ý*60'aenT1ic Arit'hmetic (Allen) ................................... .30 .24
*Price at Toronto.

'aYbe chaned next year.
Priceat Toontoper fifty.

GO tt ob uls in 1912 to take the place of Bourinot's "How Canada isernedI at $1.00.
sr .Most of the other books used in the high school grades have their retail priceseified in the high school prograni and the wholesale prices are generally in the%ne ratio as indicated above.
% All the books used at present, such as Allen's Arithmetic and Health Readers,lo' e legally used the following year, or even for two years, where it may be

dCoflvenient to utilize the old books.

Books at Wholesale Prie.
sl (5) The sehool law of Nova Scotia enables school sections to assess them-doVes for their schooî books, and.obtain them at wholesale prices. This is beingpui, mfarn sections of the province, some of which supply the books free to thevotes Theyl can equally well be sold at cost; so that a school section whch onlce

, to oney could have it recouped annually, and thus witbout any more cost,nu Te sco 0f uppy books a t 'vholesale cost frvrth 0 trustees are the proper parties to take charge of the supply of books;%, deY.are in continuai and close touch with the school. They cari albow thoseSi? elre tO owvf their books to have thein at wholesale prices; and the deserviuigth.11t1t can be sup lied f ree. There can be both oversight and economny underMaae.t of the local trustees.
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C' FFICIAL NOT1CES.

The fuit number of legal teaching days in the haif school yeaf
ended 2nd February was 103; and in the half school year to the en
of June next it is also 103 days. School year 206 teaching days-

Sum mier Calendar, 1912.

April 15. Fourth Quarter of the School terni begins.
May 1. University Post-Graduate Examination Applications*
May 3. Arbor Day.
May 23. Empire Day. to5
May 24 Victoria* Day (Holiday) H. S. Exam. ApplicatI1 1
June 6. Applications for admission Halifax Military Schoo
June 24. Applications for admission, Rural Science School, Tç~r''June 24. Regular Annual meetings of School Sections.

une 27. Provincial Normral College closes, Truro.
J une 27. County Academy Entrance Examination begiris.
June 28. Last authorized teaching day of school year.
July 1. Dominion Day.

July 2. Provincial Examination begins.
J uly 6. Last day for Annual Schooî Returns to be rece'.ecd
July 10. Openings of Summer Schools at Halifax, Truro

Yarmouth, (Respectively, the Military, Rural scienc
and Summer Schools).

Aug. 1. Next School year begins.
Aug. 26. Regular opening of Public Schools, First Quarter.
Aug. 27. Provincial Educational Association opens.
Sept. 2. Labor Day (Holiday).
Sept. 19. Normal College opens at Truro.
Oct. Dominion Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 11. Second Quarter of School Terni begins.
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D-ATES 0F IMEETINGS OF BOARDS OF DISTRICT SCHOOL
COMMISSION ERS.

*laIifax Rural-Tuesday, May l4th.
talifa, Yast-Friay, May lO.

'iax W et-Wednesday, junel2.
tt-uenburg--Wednesday, M\ay 8th.
Q'etrFdty Jiune 6th.
QUeerlS, North-Tiursday, May 9th._ eri8, South-Tiursday, Mav l6th.
gelur.e-Friday, May l7th.
.yrrtl.lton Friday, May lOthi.

AftrInlouth-Tuesday, Jîine 4th.
A ra31-1hrdy june 6th.

tl'nPolis,y East-Tuesday, April 3Oth.AllneaPOIis, West-Monday, April 29th.
Cî1-Y aturday, May 4tI~.re r yApril 25th.

lisaMay l4th.
4tsWeat-Friday, May l7th.

EItast--W\ednesdlay, May, lt.
'gli 'ý'dedy May 22nd.

*euSYboro.-Wednesday,Ma 5h
st r-Wednesday, May 29th.
ýPt l'ton-'luesayMay 2lst.

V I~Wri ess, North--Tuesday, May 28th.
Ve sSouth--Tuesdav, June 4th.

le 0 -nWdnesIay, July lOth.
icto est-Mondav, May 2Oth.
etrirab ast-Tiesday, May 21st.

U obe Vednesday, April, 24th.
Cole uesay, ay 4th.

Cole eater, West-Friday, lIay 3rd.
eater, North--Tuesday, May 7th.

keA, Middle Muscltodoboit. tSheet Harbor. f lBridgewater.
~**flfletcook -**Sherbrook. ttfMargaree Forks. '***Port Hood.SOrt flood. 11 Arichat.
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DISTRICT SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS.

(Appointed 25th April, 1911).

Parrsboro-J. Newton Pugsley.

(Appointed 8th May, 1911).

Richmond-Alex. McCuish, St. Peters.
D. H. Campbell, Arichat.
Rev. P. Robitaile, River Bourgeois.

(Appointed 24th May, 1911).

Pictou, East-Rev. J. J. McKinnon, Bailey's Brook.

(Appointed 25th May, 1911).

Richmnond-Rev. W. A. Haband, Arichat.
Inverness, South-Rev. P>eter Rankîn, Creigmisb.

(Appointed 5th January, 1912).

Inverness, South-Rev. Robt. McEwen, Port Hood.
Rev. Ronald H. MacDougall, Brook Vl"e

(Appointed 27th February, 1912).

Inverness, North--Rev. A. H. Cormier, Grand Etang.

(Appointed 27th March, 1912).

Halifax, Rural-Rev. D. S. Fraser, Little River.
Rev. H. McIntosh, Middle Musquodoboit.
Rev. David Coburn, Upper Musquodoboit.

(Appointed 4th May, 1912.)

Hanta, East:-A. J. Reid, Milford.
Chas. D. McKenzie, South Rawdon.
Bert Roy, Maitland.
Hennegar White, Noel Road.
Dr. M. A. O'Brien, Noei.
Win. Sterlung, Sterling's Brook.
Hugh F~raser, Elmsdale.

Hanta, West:-Chas. E. Wilson, Upper Falmouth.
David Withrow, Avondale.
Andrew L. Harris, Brooklyn1 .
Josiah Armnstrong, Kcmpt.
Alonzo Armnstrong, Cheverie.
S. F. Schurman, Hantsport.
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j Qu'aens, North:--Asaph Frank-, Pleasant River.
Zoeth Minard, Harrnonv.

eitou, West:-Re\v. G. D. Maclnto4i, River John.
I'''1East:-Rev A. Maclean Sinclair, Ho-pewell.

Cape Breton :Rv. J. W. Smith, Leitchecs ('reek.

Sections Placed on the Second Schedule.

l5th April, 1911.

I nverness, South-Chu rch No. 6î.

lStih Julv, 1911.

Q ueens, North-New Grafton, No. 6.

28th Judv, 1911.

Cape Breton--Blockhouse, No. 14.

27th Feb., 1912.

Colchester, South-North Rh er, No. 13.

4th Mlai', 1912.

Curmberland-Lower River Hehert, No. 47.
Pictou, Eaat-Glengarry, No. 6.
Pictou, West-Lower Green Hill, No. 45.

Te~~he fl Arithmetic (Ontario), when it is introduced should flot
eV",Ied in the hands of pupils before grade 111 and flot necessarilv

ri th" Teachers should select from the text book those parts191, e for each grade as outlined in the Manual of School Law for
Theay san principle will apply to the o!d Arithrnetic where it

rce, U j»ci the Public Schools, pulilished by Ginn & Co., Boston,0 se'neded to the attention of teachers by the Advisory Board.ConIdes 0f Song Readers belonging to the saine" course for Pupils.. ifSotlg5 'editOeo two books, with the introduction of Canadian's Spokeji of as a desideratum for our schools.

the bcc, Supervision. It is rccomrnended by the Advisory Boardýý h est interests and the regular progress of schools in our largeras 1î as the economnic einployment of teachers, eur h
0f ,rnipl in accordance with a scale wihsolXOiliatelv be as follows. For towns with schools of 10 to 15

armnt'n day of the wveek; 15 to 29 departiflents, two days,tu 0,theedays; 30 to 40, four days; and above 40 the whole week.
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Special Statistics for 1912.

The blank colurnns 148, 149 and 150 iii the Register and -:Ffl'~a'
Relurn are to be filled ini as follows this year:f

148. No. of pupils in common school grades learning Feeflch

149. No. of pupils in high school grades taking one foreig»
language only.

150. No. in high school taking two or more foreign languages.

[In the new Regisiers these three columns will becomle15a
150b, 150c.] No supplementary statistics required this year.

The New Register for 1912.

Teachers shoùld notice that the stdtistics ini the new Rei"

assumed to corne imnto us *August, 1912, have been clianged be
tween columns 90 and 150, in order to obtain statistics on1 niedca
inspection, defectives, incorrigibles, etc., which are noW Of 'Ol
portance. To make the change as convenient as possible alid be
other columns have their numbers unchanged. Great care shoul .a

taken to have every answer as accurate as possible. The Prln1,
of the schools of the section is held responsible for the accuracY O -
different items and their totals fromn the section, as well aA the
dinate teacher who may be the original in error.

Sehool Engagemnents.

Teachers wvill be careful to observe the following regUîlatiOI1

which are found to be necessary to enable Inspectors to have td;

schools filled. No item of information required should be 0 1111tte
otherwise the briefer the notice the better. tah~

85 (1) Every teacher, assistant or substitute as soon as engaged to tee"toto
ammy school, shall mail or otherwise directly send a written notice to the md»u 1,0bef,
the division intimating the engagement, the ciass of license hield, its year and here la9t
the name and address of the secretary, and the name o! the school section ae
engaged. Trhis shail he followed by a notice of the opening of school Mail1ed 00~ a
than the day following the said opening day of the teacher's service.

(2) If any school should be closed temporarily on an authorized teacbin0gibIes
it shall be reported romptly by mail to the ins pector, in advance wheflever Po d11tP
with the reason. Should this be neglected, the loss of the day cannot be imse
by teaching on the substitute days otherwise allowed by regulation. Iat

(3) These intimations shaîl be kept on file in the inspector's offic to regUîp
his movements and bis efforts in providing teachers for vacant schoo5» ' 0 athe
delay on the part of teachers in giving these nlotices shail rendcr the,, l hble tO
loss of Provincial Aid. cdn

cssA"orarrlsineeahror()frasoo irrgan~ 036 A teacher intending to compete (1) for superior classification as a, (3 Or

inspector's certificate for promotion, or (4) for any other special consideratic torii
vided for in the school laws, shahl give due information thereof to the se

writing as early as possible, but not later then the hast day of Septemnber.
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Regulation 26.

On. Srh8Ctional rate roll shall be made out and posted by the trusteesr before the last day of September, and shall be' collected as,POPtlY as Possible so as to provide for the quarterly payment ofsalarie and ther accounts due.

~MR~DAY CONTRIBUTIONS FROM THE SCHOOL-S.

erthe 1758 Parlianentary Tower, Halifax, 1912.

13 heton Caunty Schools, Inspector Phalen ............. $103. 58
Colc erlad County Schools, Inspector Craig .............. 84.42
unete Canty Schaals, Inspector Campbehll............59.54*alif, a n Q ueens Schoals, Inspector Maclntosh .... 51. 10atAsbYr and Cut Schools, Inspector Creighton .... 428

lend Rings Schools, Inspector Robin son .............. 24.43
Aflt.rness North and Victoria Schoois, Inspector MacKinnoon 22.91
èi '110fli8 and Guysboro Schools, Inspector Madconald .... 22.62Annu COUflty Schiools, Inspector Armstrong .............. 16.71
She Polis and Digby Sehools, Inspectar Morse ............ 16. 10urnIle and Yarmouth Schools, Inspector Bruce .......... 14 .25Ilesse8 Sot and Richmond Schools, Inspector Macneii 13.47

Totlai, April, 1912 ................. ................ $471.41

kQy The'Iawer will 1be dedicated an the 14th of August next, by HisT he ghness the Duke of Connaught, Governor-General of Canada.tion, Patriotir 'teach ers and pupils represented in the above contribu-
towerCati feel they will be welcome whenever they camie ta see their

'h j uch people are th e sait of the Empire, aitho the thousands
'Ilh lot remneml)er to give a cent rnay develop into citizens who

an ave Pleasure in sharing the cast of our comnmon responsibilitiesOrCOmmion glory.

(if 'rh tx Prizes Offered for Patriotic Poemns.
sf8 .1 he aecutive of the Halifax Canadian Club) offer twa priLes

Orid anorty dollars, and invite Nova Scotian writers, whether
., %' Onrsident, ta submit potnis flot ta exceed three hiundred«O' 8uggste by the completion of the Parliamentary Memoriai
igh}let Hlifax and its dedication by Field Marshall His Rayai

the Duke'of Conxuaught, K. P., Governor-General of Canada.

8.11thoT1he Po)erns signed by a nom de plume, and accompanied by thenrajry'ss flanie in a sealed envelope, must be in the hands of the lion-
rqtecretary by the fifteenth of july next, and will be examlined by a

r>o esso eot COllittee whose decision will be finally subinitted ta the
t~ 0SOrofEnglish Literature in the University of Toronto. The

dlin' ce'85fu1 Paems will becoîne the praperty of the Halifax Cana-
Club;thleothers, if sa desired, wl 1 be retumned ta the authors.
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Teachers Holding Academic License.

Residing in the Province of Nova Scotia.

[The asterisk denotes those flot at present employed as teachers.'1

Annapolis.

0. McNutt Martin ...................... Annapolis Royal.
Lenfest Ruggles ......................... Middleton.
*Samuel C. Shaffner ..................... Granville Ferry.
*Joseph W. Tanch ...................... Granville Centre.
Elbert J. Whitman ...................... New Albany.

Antigonish.

Moses. MI. Coady ....................... Antigonish.
Mary L. Fraser (Sister St. Thomas des Anges). Antigonish.
John W. McLeod........................ Antigonish.
*Anna E. McLeod ....................... Loch Katrine.-
Hugh McPherson ....................... Antigonish.
James J. Tompkins ...................... Antigonish.

Cape Breton.

John T. Archibald........................Sydney.
James Bingay.......................... Glace Bay.
Wm. A. Creelman ....................... Sydney.
Milton D. Davidson ..................... North Sydney.
Agnes A. Dodds ........................ Sydney.
Russell Ellis............................ Sydney.
Wm. E. Haverstock ..................... Sydney Mines.
Florence M. Keating ..................... Glace Bay.
Mary 1. MacRae ....................... Sydney.
Duncan M. Matheson.................... Glace Bay.
Gertrude 0i. H. Smith .................... Glace Bay.
*F. 1. Stewart.......................... Sydney.
J. Logan Trask ......................... Sydney.

Colchester.

*Eugene A. Archibald..................... ruro.
E. G. Archibald......................... Truro.
D. G. Davis............................ Truro.
L. A. DeWolfe ........................ ..Truro.
*Florcnce Donovan ................... Tuo
HI. E. England .......................... Iruro.
T. M. Hjbbert .......................... fruro.
Amy Mosher........................... Truro.
,N,. A. Osborne .......................... Truro.
*(race l>atterson........................ Truro.
L. A. Richardson .ý........................Tuo
ilercy Shaw...............................Iruo
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Ma Cumberland.

yhew C. Poster ...................... Parrsboro.
E. J.wa Ahrr

PG* ohel.I................. ........ Amrstii.

Elzabeth Smnith.............Amherst.

Digby.
Malbel Patterson ........................ Digby.

Mary A. Rudiolp ................. Guysboro.

M. BayerHalifax City.
Baer ................. Halifax,
Bl : ois...............Halifax.
BoR ute..........................Haifax

S r un ~ U 1 ................................. Halifax.

~................. Halifax.
P--w Cugn ......................... Halifax.
Sr. R . ign........................... Halifax.

varistusHalifax.
G. M cKItzrlto ......................... Halifax.

A. uggray............................ Halifax.
ogn............................ Halifax.

j. Marsai ................ Halifax.
. teo ..................... Halifax.ref ............................. Halifax.

Mackintosh............................)alifax .
MurHray .CHalifaxW. Di..........................Ha tspor

oro . ....t.........................WHaifdso.
Sr.dar . Halifax.Cunt

hoxwpso ......................... o H oodfa.

Haigax County.
C- Stan ........................... BDartmou.

Joeo Diix..e........................KeantiIIe.Wl ~fSl.................................KWindsorl.

B re W b ord........................ Kentville.
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Lunenburg

Minnie Hcwitt ............................ Lunenburg.
R. 'r. Mack,..............................Bridgewater.
B. MeKittrick ...................... ...... Lunenburg.
jeannette M,ýcLeod......... Mahione Bay.

Pictou

Robert E. Inglis.......................... Pictou.
John Crerar Macdonald ..................... Pictou.
Annie McKay ............................ Pictou.
Robert Maclellan .......................... Pictou.
John T. McLeod .......................... New Glasgow.
*Henry F. Munro ............... Pictou.
Howard H. MUssels ........... Pictou.

Queens

Christina Coulter. ......................... Milton.
Jennie Mullhns ............................ Liverpool.
R. F. Morton ............................. Liverpool.

Richmond

Margaret L. Maxwell,..-....................St. Peters.

Sheiburne

Angus McI.eodl............................Sheiburne.

Victoria

Christena 0. MacLean.....................Baddeck.

Yarmouth

Norna B. Bingay...........................Yarmnouth.
Geo. D. Blackadar ......................... Yarmnouth.
Albinus W......er....................... .Yarmouth.
W', F. Kempton ........................... Yarmouth.
Margaret Wv. McGray ...................... Yarmouth.
*Beatrice fooker .......................... Yarmnouth.
Harry J. \Wyrnan .......................... Yarmouth.

SThe Superintendent of Education desires to ak
complete and accurate list of Academnic teachers ta be pub1isboi
for purposes of record in the OctOber Journal. He will be gias
therefore, ta have the full and correct form of every nail'bo'
(full Christian names, flot initiais); and any namnes nit,
He wiII omnit the names of any who intimate their withidra*W
f rom the profession.
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AnAct to amend Chapter 2 of the Acts of 1911, "The Education
Act."

1Be it enacted bythe Governor, Cuiland Asenlthat Section

StltUtfdthe Education Act be repcaled, and the following sub-

Sct1- Teachcrs who have tauglit in the public schools of Nova
Scla for thirty-five years, ojr w~ho have attaincd the age of sixty

Years after thirty years of service, shall bc entirled to retire with an
annuîitY equal to the provincial aid granted to teachers of their re-
Spective classes of license; provided, howevcr, that teachers of the
Academnie Class shall receive an annuity equal to double the average
anual provincial aid they were regularly entitled to draw during the
last ten Years of their service; but every Academic Teacher who has
serv~ed as Inspector of Schools shall be entitled ta receive as an addi-
tional annuity after retirement twenty dollars for eacb year of In-
SPectorial service; and everyone wito has also been for at least fifleen
Years the Principal of the .schools of the section and in receipt of an average
,îalary of ai least One Thousand Dollars during the last five yearS of his
or her service, shail receive an additional anniiity of Eighty Dollars,

lno teacher's annuiiy under titis Act sitall excced Six Ilundred Dol-
lars.

University Graduate Examination.
Reg 230 (b) is amended by adding the sentence, "An average

f fOtY'per cent. will be accepted as a teacher's pass on Grade
), and of thirty per cent. as a teacher's pass on Grade XI,

Pro1rided English does not fait below the pass mnark."

NOTES AND COMMENTS.

t 1 )wiî1g inainly to the lateîiess of th(,Ciî o h cgsaue

thLJou'rnctî cotild not bc issued in *pril.ofteLgsau,

The attention of teachers is dirccted spcîahly t() the Repart
t4 te committee 01, the (,on_lrno!î Seho oreo td hc

a.rm5 avolume whichi when final discussed and revised wvihl I)ecome
aery imîportatnt harid boo0k for teachers, and one of the Lexts for

teachers examinations. Arrangements are being miade t() have "'sep-
aates, a cost price for those considerin- or dîiscussing the subject
athe Provincial Eduicational Association.
~The Association will mieet in Halifax during the last week of

ý1t; oo d niay ineet in the Technical ( College if the attendance is
Seco)lrg h -)ogaipitd npg 2 is onIy provslional,

suggcsti sj1 for its amendmnent will bu, gladly rece ved l)y the
rt ritoî any interested.

lit A teachers' institute was held at Middleton before Easter by

lay nspector Craig is to hold ait Institute at AlWrst before 'Victoria
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TEACHERS' SALARIES.

The only solution of the difliculty of obtaining effective te Chers
is a question of salary. We give below, therefore, the average salary
of each class of teacher and the maximum salary gix en at Z>pre-Sen,'
If trustees would in nco case offer a salary lower than the av erage, and
when possible greater than the maximum, we would soon have the
finest sehools in the world; for w e hav e both good stock and good
trainers, and our best products would be retained for own scho0ls-

Glass. Sex Average Salary High esýtSala ry.

Academie Mý $1, 054 1i, 800
Academic F 652 1, 100
First M7\ 569 1,300
First F 360 900
Second M- 336 800
Second F 285 700
Third M 235 400
Third F 207 300

The following comment from page XXIX of the last Eduication
Report explains why the Legisiature has just passed the Act printed
on page 191. preceding, which places Academic teachers amiong the
most favored of the Iearned professions.

Acadeinie teachers under the prescnt outlook rnay well be conside red a' the
standard type of thc teaching profession. For this reason and on accou nt Of their

beig te tachrsgiving character to the high school work and to the general schdlar*
ship of Al our teachers, the Governrnent can well afford to encourage their Pt
manent occupation of the profession, by the largest Provincial Aid, and the ni05
liberal ofler of a retiring annuity at the end of a long service. It is th onlYý ofaT
teacher which bas to mnake a serious preparation for the life work of teachiflg .
class "A" teacher needs only the general scholarship of our high school grade -rse
The Acadeniic teacher at that stage, is only ready to enter on his lUniversitY coI]
of four years, so, that bis work of preparation for the duties of a public teache,, i
far beyond the other classes.

Only one candidate at date bas passed the University (Jýrat1a

Testing examination. Four have applied for examination
for partials-at the next examination inJuly at Truro, the oflY st 1 1 o
for this examination.PtitiLad rk

President Macgillivray of the Halifax Canadian Club sends the ol
Iowing appreciative note te, the Superintendent of Education in referenc
to Nova Scotia's greatest Patriotic, Landmark, as the Journal gOe
to press:

The public school Inspectors of the Province Ipon eho
soroeinitiative the school children were permnitted to have il

part ini the erection of the Memorial Tower at Halifax
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elelaer ta learn that the children's contribution reached the~'*'stantial sumn of $471.41, and that the Tower is now about
"IlhPeted and wiIl be dedicated on 14th August next by His
RoYaI Highness the Governor General of Canada.

This will also be a source of satisfaction to the teachersWho Placed the matter before the pupil8, and thus point aLiseful lesson in patriotismn, as weIl as draw attention afreshto a chapter. in the history of Nova Scotia of which every boy
'"d girl may well be proud.

Te It is hoped that many, if not al of the Inspectors and
"achers will, during the summner, be able ta visit the Mernorial,
n we are quite sure that nothing would give the officiais

IÎ J4a'Iif-a More pleasure than ta learn that f rom timne ta time.,bY Oy& ad girls fromn different places in the Province, when ini
Tialifae, should go out ta the North West Armn and climb theTowe toitsvery top, feeling a just sense of pride in the fact

tllkt heYhelped ta build it.

Educational Opinion in Nova Scotia.

.Page 174 preceding a recommendation fromn the Advisory
bar taû ppefled to Regulatioiî 223 (15). Foreign languages cari

los t'gh in schools with a sufficiently large' staff, (1) without the
' '." tne necesssry for effective teaching in English and the othertauJbct8, and (2) without irijury to the character of the Englishl

utugt No timne spent on forèign languages should be an excuse for
elcting accurate drill in the effective use of our own language.

'Wh.Ie these conditions arc fulfihled the teaching of foreign languages
w''euseful to miany will 1>e iujurious to none.

Cm11this connexion it is a" necessary to 1ear in inind also the re-
aendations of the four ýgreatcst of our practical educationists

ond laers in their respective (lepartrnents of our educational systcrn.
ton1 > ae 221 of the Education Report for 1911, Principal F. Il. Sex-
Ce)Urr irector cyf Technical Education, speaking of the technical scienceSes made optional ini the comînon ani highi school grades, says:

Dubýnoheradvantage of tliese classes was the tendency to keep the boys in the
!c ialt,~o il the grades highier than VI I by givinig thein work that had an evident

. Ot re ringthern for intelligent wage earners in the skiflld rank:. It is
Slawil Ischool wok n tend to go to work in the pits as soon as the>, arc allowed
ter - W as actLtally evi(lCft that the boys wlin werc given the elementary

egt toj 0 continued up even into grade IX, il increasing numnbers. inz Vll Whre the work was locst eiitlmuisiaisticaliy carried otit by Mr. J. G. McKen-

tu at eninn ItrUetor for- lictou Co., therc was a larger nunber of boys in grade
tn e 'Pelling of schooi in 1911 than ever before. That this was not due inerelY

,, g~~aing flunber of pnpils il grade VIII is evinced b>, the following letter
westiI, ePartnment of Technical E-ducation from Mr. jý,. 1. Lent, principal of the

enools, Oct. 7, 1911:
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"In regard to the increaseti attendance iii grade IX, 1 inay safeiy say that it .
due, aimost entirely, to the introdutction of drawing in the schools, bly thle Tecliîca
'Sehuol insti ittor. lai(

'l'lie I iys.of t he \Vest vil le Scl iool s are very imwili ii et esivt. i n t he (ira *W . h
el ntayscee, andi I i icie Ve t li it tIe< ai t euian Ce of boys lI n grade I ', WiCh is

double that of iast year, is in a large measitre duie to the livcly itttercst tk til"
work."

On page 141 of the saine report, Mr. Melville Curnmiing, 13- .
B. S. A., Principal of the College of Agriculture, says:

'l'lie facts stateti in the previous paragrapli evidence the effeci s that i naîeîY'i,

editeation is bounti tu pruduce alung thei varitus lines of activit y. Jtftri

however, for Nova Sent la, sotnc oetflînent tclucatiujtists have frit tha itat ti,1

ti unn u Jiest coasta unwocnimi ptepoprtIetgisseitpnfrurpbleshoslysuen hs ewicti iiducat îin dit no[ t evelt p s n fficient cul turet andi , a s a resutf, a tyvpe of cdlictatlo ÎO

country. Now, no men semn to appreciate the imiprovemnent in miaterial coniditiOI.5
whichi is graduaily coining about iti the province mîore titan these nien of scliolaroh1îP

In fact, they have given our institution their approval andi have enore il a
every way by their praise. When, however, '«e have saiti that our own rok 'w
greatly hampereti by the lack of training along our special lines in the CO enil

schools; and when, moreover, we have pointed out that oniy a small percentage Of
those who attendeti the comuton schools ever go to any higher institution Of learm5
ing; and have, therefore, pied for more industrial education in the comm-on s»ho bc
they have calleti a hait. We, ourselves, think that titis is too serious a miatter a it
deait with superficially, andi that it ought to receive far greater considcratiofl taf
lias yet receiveti fromn educationists in the province.

No one takes more pride than we do in the reputation that Nova Scotia bal~
gaineti for scholarship; but, on the other hanti, no one regrets any more the correýPd

-ing lack of miateriai prosperity '«hicli bas nmade it imperative that the grea lin coset

of these mca of scholarship shoutit leave our country andi make their .iin for
parts of the '«orîti 'here there is more industrial activity. The time il ripe~

Nova Scutians, no mnatter to what class they belong, to unite and to agree P1 Ictatn
systeni of education, whc ilhv rae fec pntenaeildvlPhege
nftei onty Pcrsonaily, we appreciate tihe opportunity we have alolter, if,
lines in the College of Agriculture attd we only wisli that cvcry teacher, Whet qui
the industriai schools or the common schools or the university, coulîl h ave ane'g
opportuttity of effecting an imiprovement in the mnaterial dcvelopmcat of th' P'
viace.

It is for these reasoas that we would urge upon the educational authOritiesa
further consideration of these matters pertainiag to the industrial educatton Ofthe
youth of the Province of Nova Scotia.

And on page 123 of the Report, Dr. David Soloan, Principal Of the~
Provincial Normal College, miakes arn appeal wlîich mioder cm
tioflisis ail over the world as well as the intelligent P)ublic Of o"
Scotia wi11 support. He says:

In a formier report 1 referred at sorte length to the deficient preparatin ilsie
of candidates for diplomna. In some. cases there are glariag d eficiencie btall
tuatics. In other caeit is inphysics, Orin cixeristry, or physiology, or f these
soînetimes not even the most rudimentary Principles or even the teriiinoiOgy O ni il
branches being familiar to the candidate for diplomna and license. This OUtCo .ttcd
whlat mnust aaturally be expected whea the présent cîtoice of subjects il ferillid
to higli-sehool students. I1he genuine study of natural science catIs for fi ,Poil
observation, somne originatirlg power, anti resourcefulness, and a djependerc , a

other mental fuitctions than those of mierory anti deduction. It w,î a.)Ir e
popular study in schools '«bore the teacher lacks training in the netg è1bo
inaterial phenomlena. It is not as popular a choice among applicants for higl1 F Cer

certificates as its importance warrants. For the equiplment of a teacer 1tifise
sential. Its omission fronti tîte curriculum of candidates for a teachers e
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"a Challenge tu the spirit aîîd the circumbstances of the age in which wc livc; a
defiance Of the conclusions reaclhed by educational investigators ani cducational
1tre tc. il, Notuc va n progressive comit ries of the w0rl(l. The revival of agricul-

1nd Pva Scotiat demands that a purpusive study of the pherinena of earth, ait-,& hooî'aud alui life bc madle one of the chief issues iii our rural and village
fo liceAn neglect of science in our higli schools, cspecially its omission by candi-grad, 5 frlcnse, is sure to resuit in a transfer of indifference to the commun school

cuilt 1 ijuriotys effeet of this inclifference is notîceable at once in both the Agri-
traJ and the 'urinal colleges. Il the former institutioni, where a proportion of

to C tuents is drawn fromi village and rural schools ' the teaching staff is called tipon
the cdci clsses Ili the rudimrents of science for boys who should have mnastcrcdl0 S)est fr hom Ie-sehool. Young men mho coil to the winter short-courses arc
OWin 1tar ni~ prfiting as t ley should l)y the lect urcs-popular as these are made -un th Noailiarity with the termimiilogy of elemcintary agriculture and biology.devte a rmal College, on the other haud, wc are obliged, as renuarked above, to
stron disproportionate timie ta science instruction. We miust encleavor to be

s eqCsPecially in those departuments where the public schools are weak. C'on-beqt'itly, il, this institution we follow a curriculum which in ideal conditions miustegardý<j as ill-balanced. This state of aff airs cauilnot iluickly be corrected.

defeluîmîbic, we believe, is comuîug to realize tlîut t lie perumanent corrective t o the
f4cilit cil ntary education is îlot ta be fouud iii cultivating nierely the formai
at ales oflanguge and the ability to cipher. l'le fruit-growers of Nova Scotia,
ho s e hae already expressed themiselves as (iCsirous of uîodifying the contento~oî studies in favor of that nature-study whlîàh lies at the basis of successful
niet elilti' an which provides iii the comnmon school a distiuctly vocationlla ch'-
bran mnhI *erent Ii study admittedly fascinating aud cultuîral. The presence of tliis
Pil ch in eh course of study, will, however, neyer effect auy considerable purpose
!n a e c8rio s and protracted preparation of teachers to adiuinister it is affordedi el hihc shol as welI as the couminmonr schnool grades. Thc samne may be said ofPerelto ta those elemnents of science whose intelligent conîprehiension is xmi-
of t ive for skiîîed handicraft and housewifery. There should be no abandonînent
hy t 0Iucîi e stîîd of the natural sciences in the high school grades; at any rate,
reppS tudeni s wl'ho propose to enter the calling of the teacher. lit short, 1 would
elibj' Witlî wat e xuphasis h at iny formier recommiendation to niake one scienice

c1ertfc 1rae fth h school iniperative for those seeking a teacher's

page 154, Mr. Alexander McKay, M. A., for many ycars tht'
of Y1 aPpreciatct1 ani honored supervisor of the sehools <)f the ('itY
fes ""ax the gr-and1 oic mani of the Nova Scot iai t.cacinlg pro-eGsjo Says: 'leoadùth cmialEeiighl

Wh.-tina xte Provinc'ial Govemuîent lias establishie l an excelleiti sYstîli D>f
'are s eevdypopular.

lated t resoîts will bc still better when the public st'liîols hecoine organically rt'-
%Qe 0O then and when the work of the coiiion schools will lie as in Gerrnany, tuex"tent a preparation for those continuation selînols.

tr nlOdI otliCr enulntries educational sysIellis are lîeing gradually adaîited ta
niti e, civilizatioxi it seculs Strange tîmat, amnug salue Nova Scotidfs, t hercrlagestbc an liltra.coîiservatisll, t liiît W 0111( eîpliasize tîle teacliiig Of the auCneltalted in o0rde r thla t a few t Ixeo logica 1 st îiîe uts ad uî nl ers ii ig lit nat bfc hla d

tlie~0  t t l~ir t ali n al st îîd jes. I n f;'t , i t m as Îi one <o t sva 'uîistdl<"CesI('Ilii

rer'j1 oreia aprofessionsOvl2000a i ivi a(lviutage tn a sujIlmi ot eutcrugsp'Irfsin,do$ OVS and 3500 girls, %vlio aue flot iiow takiug' î.ain', wonld he conîp)elleul to
Or those "'ho caullot go ta aig, tho life is lluw ton short ta enlable tieni

Soaý~jýlIirertLhat llowled'(ge and lîractînal cojîInîaîd of t heir physical, imîdostrial, amienvironîîîeut leCessary for fair s-uccess iu life ,înd for social efficiency.
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"It is too lare iii the day of educationai progrcss to ioad the dice in favor of

classical as against the modern element of our secondary schooi cur-ricLltîiillî

The dcad ianguagcs have iitice productive value outsile thle pr-ofessl)iS, aud oftcii'
little more than a conventional value within themi. ilhc demnaîîd for (oiPloy

Latin and Greek certainiy does flot corne froin the great mass of' industriai and Lax-

paying patrons of our school and coileges. To a considerabie extent it coiries, directlY

or indirectiy, front those engagcd in leaching thcmi.

For the teaching of the traditionai stîbjects, ani for the preparatiofi of stIdI<î<flý

for college, we have now in the Acadcmny a superior class of teachers. 'J'li Acadt.rnY

is central for a majority of those who can afford a coliege education, tho, perbalP,'

flot large enough to acconmnodate A the pupil.. without overcrowdîing in SOIrfl eO0

the classes.

But we nced in another iocaliiy another type of high sciîooi titat will

proinote f lic discovery and1 developiit of cach pupil's domiiinant iîitt'rC'st~' 1

i)owers; ami further, if shotild seck Io rcnder these intcrcsts ami powcrs subserei

to life's scrious pur-poses, to self-support and to social service.'' 13oomlfieid scoo
would bc an admirable center for such an instittution, and we inighit expect Prifleipai1

Brunt who has just returncd froin a year's study of the Gerinan sehoois to bc an idCa

IN ENGLAND, UP-TO-DATE.

Syllabus of the Prelimninary Examination for the ElementarY cll
Teachera' Certificate Ini England for 1913.

(7)-(') Candidates who pass l'art I. are îlot requit-cd tu appiy for perin* duC
to attendl Part I. A Forii conveying the Board's permission wili be sent in
course. u

(b) Candidates who have passed P'art i. ot tflic lPrelimiinary Examifnatiqfl of
the Certifieate in 1907 or any later year and are t herefore quaiified for .tdIliss'Ilreo

Part IL without taking Part I., nitst, like ail other candidates,' conipiy mith the re

quiremnents of Reguiations (,5) and (6). A i"orin conveying thw ihoard's peem'il
to attend Part IL wili then he sent in (lue coturse.

(8) - -(a) In P>art i. ail candidates wiii be exained iii Reading, C IP6tioll
Penmanship, Arithnmetic, Drawing, and Iheory of NIusic. Giswiii aisohbe eýXan" 0i

in Needlework. 'iig
(b) In the case of Internai candidatesý a ('riia o<f inoiee Y X

given by the Head Master or M strs of their 'Scodr iîx o
Centre, will be accepted in place of a test hy the Inispector in ihat subject.

External candidates will he exaniined, iii Reading hy the Inspector ' a1 rc

at somre time during the four weeks preceding the written examinai 101<. 1)

wilI bc given of this test. Ijerr
(c) In Part IL ail candidates wiil lie cxanîineîiii i iiisl Language anid , j'l,

turc, History, and Geography. Candidates mlut also take une or miore ofth il
iowing Optional Slîjects:- Eleiienitary Matîernaîtics, Elcnmentary SiLat' . li
;reek, French, <;crmnai, Wei-li, Hebrew. No(t tort, than, twu iLanguage,

i aken.

i)---(>Ail candidates. who (i) sajtisfy tl, rNiiets as lu
>1 <iailna isfi tor)Iy aggrega teo ut ma nls ii ['art i. jusa w hoie, a nd (iii)rt h 'jr

,standard in An t h icti anid (Composi t ioin, ill lic considere:î t,) h1' e I
( < M anidadtes whu oui aii a aiato ;l'e

wil I le consiticred i) 11u 1 haPartss I L ý n i .1(1 fic x nÏ%i ii iaijol) ats i w ld;, à er
mllarks for o ne ( pî jonal I t j ni l1y are i îîel ode i n t his ag~gregalie al nI'ld "

catint gain a1idtional ilîar k l'y i aki ng a secnd îul i i ioai I <ct.If CI0<î$la

takes more than one Optional Stîbjeet, thle marks for the( one iii whlich1 lie ,jocs

are included in the aggregate.
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Syllabus of the Certificate Examination of the Board of Education for
tachers in Eiementary Schools, England, for the year 1913.

,,, 9-(a) Befure a canididate cati lbe recoguised ils a litii.îe Iec eIe8itUt 8atisfy thie Board as to his atge and phiysical capacity in tlhe liLluflCr prescrilied
l'y tule Elenienta rv Sclhool Teachers Suiperannuation RtI.Ie-, t1899.

(b) A, Registrar's ('ert ificate of Bitt ti ntit accotujany t lie catu(lidateýs applica-
tinfor admission t(> die Examinat ion.

b()Aicanîdidates wlIt( pass die I-xaininatioît not, la' îiedlially examîintetlY oneC nf thje ýMcdical Officers f0 iti nate t' y die i3oar I for t lie pît rpose. iit1 t?
,,lsWill h)e sent tu each stuceessfhtl candiîlate, t oget Iter ii a list of tdie INIedical

CCŽs (a ndidates wi il I bre irdt o selct onc (if tHie du t ors on tiite liýst an tiito
irraîîg1 for tlieir examntat ion by thie uite select e(] Ict.wci iet Lit'dte of tdie issule of die

r*esits, and thle 3Othi April t1914. 'l'ie list, ('oltaifls the tnatttes, of sutue Woîtwîtl i)ct or,.
le fee for tue xaninatiun, whiehi is ios. 6d., itilst lie iaitl y tdite caîîîitatt'. 'llie

wOtr'iii fortward Hiec report: of t1ue exantinatioli direct uto lie Board.

- 'Thce following stîjjcts are inclttded iii die Exatîitiation:--

A .- A Reading and Piactical Tcaching.

GROUP 1.

B ' Priîiciples of 'L'acliiig.
C ('.'Music.

1) .- Drawiîîg.
E .~Needlework (for Wotncîî Only).

(,ROUP IL. Comipulsory.
I'.Etglisît Lantiage, iterature, andî C'omîpositionî.

C . Flistory atnd (;eorgatilly.J

ilt .- Eleîîtentary Matlietuaties (itîeluding rtltti)
I. Eienientary Science.

( R()UI 1V. (0ptinai).

t0)1  .1---A 1.aîti age Itliter t lia t E ng I''isa t> ti fol- tlie r n ' 10 ) t t

section , l3oard. oulfrtI nlpsb li<''A Langîtage oither thaît Englisli approe u i ptîoeh u
B3oardl.

L0t i.. Iygietie anîd Pliysical Traîiing (Ste Regtiat i(it 10).

t ''('aîdiî.><7. wli Itu avc leeîi t'ltiye ini Poillu Fleîîentay st iluols, Cer-

Uhil1  ltttî Seools, or ('ertified Seliools for Blitîd, D eaf, J efect ive, or E1 îileptc
iO 1.îî 1O Sonie recogtîîsed t'aliatity for 1i011 le~S t11t'11 011Ue ear d uIriîg die twt> y'ars

(ot~ ael urcdîng die Exitiîat ioî, or xwlin hlave leeît sttdlelit s in Training
r (h lia vc fa ilet inî t lîeîr F'inal lE NO tit tt t oii, .101 in eit lier catse hiave nul beeau

,e - on ll tfavo u rall y Ityilis N js sIlse' riRaî î iIPa Ct

<1aehj tig, 'il I tllt 1 le t est eî i i t liese stI>et . St Icl candida t ,tte l?5 b e ('onîsjtlrcol
(0ve~~ wilhltt rieîîtttttt of Aetjul.. Ot iet' (X"itî(a<Iîs %ill lie

adt' 1Ii ng z iti leat' hinig Iv Illt e 11 jw to;tla' île>essar-Y inIsI Ctctin w ii
tIl t(llient Wtetl tlîey atr' atîtîljttlj Io t Iexlle îîtmt

thrae <ry tii a esW t Ilt111 i yw l t il t, (e l îîtttsf ýSel? tir t A an11( obtain
U4,C(ro aggregtîtes <>f lmairk<s o ai f lie <rottls fL, n IInd the

roPS Cuti iîed , w iii le t.ontsjtlercod to t>liave p)assel i tue Exa mi ualon.
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9. Candidates wilI be infornied individually of the result of their exatiinatiofl'
As soon as Possible aftcr the Examinatîon, a general Resuit List will lie publislled.
iii wliich thle nines of candidates who have î)assed the lk\aiinîuat.joliiwl %vie1) arig
in aîphabetical oruler without classification. Appropriale niaiks will lie place(l in
i he Resuit List against the naines of candidates who obtain distinction in secion~
B, C, 1), F, G, H, 1, J, E, or L, and also against the narnes of candidates mho Pas
in Section J, K, or L. xithout obtaining distinction.

10.--(a) N o candlidate w iii be eligible for exaifation liy the Board in HlYgie i
an hyial Training iiilcss lie is slîown to the satisfaction o>f th)Board to have

attended an approved Course of i'hysical Training at soine tîne duri ug the PeriOt
l)etween Atigust lst, 1911, and Noverrber 30th, 1913. The followîng COn(l1tio'î,
înust be satisfied iii the case of any Course whichi is proposc'd for approval for thIn
j)urpose:

<1) T'he Course mnust lie conu cted hy a teacher fully qualified toinClîî
the principles of the Svedish systelu of Physical Exercises as set otîit il
the Board's Syllabtus.

(2) The Course mnust include îlot less thani 40 hotîrs' inîstruction and Ilus
(unless alternative arrangements are specially approved by 'thc Board)
exten(l over a perioti of not less thaîî six înontlîs.

(3) Application for the recognition of tic Course for the purpose of this Reglîla-
tion inust lie nmade to the Board îlot later than* lst January, 1913- "'
înaking the application it should be stated whether recognition oif tlw
Course is also desired Linder the Regulations for Technical Scljools,, & C

(b) Candidates will be tested partly by a written exarnination in Hgel i(
tue Thcory of Physical Exercises, whîch will be helîl with the mnainî part o)f the C

aiination in Deceniber, and partly by a practical test in Physical Exercises, W ,idIi
will be conducted banIsetrothBor tteCs iwic the candidlate
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< h' d d Prom PUlY on ils receipt by the Secretary* Of everlj School Board Io each Teacher

emvloî/e( withîn the School Section.)

LOCAL "NATURE" OBSERVATIONS.
Ç77o be sent in to thü Inspector with the Returns in February and July.)

Obaen?'8 .1ee provided for the purpose ofaiding teachers to mnterest their pupils in
zb eet he tinso the regular procession ofnatural phenomena each season. First, it

,tr,,poe idnr doing some of the "Nature" lesson work of the Course of Study.
r*din Procuring valuabte information for the locality and province. TwoRet 8- a 1 t d for each teacher who wishes to conduct such observations, one to bo11Witht ie EroPertY of the section) for reference front year to year; the ether to be~'Iinatj 0 anvd c turn to the Inispector, who xviii transmit it to the Superinitendent for

wha ~ 8d olnpiiation.
owrt 8 drd f s'9l to have recorded. in these forms, the dla tes of the firsi leafinu,cîvb' nor~ tin .9Of Plants and trees; tlîeftrst appearance iii the locality of hirds mi-vYc 0 as to "rg or soîîth in autuînn, etc, W'hile the objects specified here areI , It i% y le COiOparisoiî to bc madle betweeîi the different sections of the Pro-clity ha elydesirabie that other local phenomena of n siîniiar kind be recorded. Every
la ~l tees h , fauno, clirnate, etc., more or less distinctiy its own; and the more~oint of .&hrubs, plants, crops, etc., are those xvhich xviii bc most valuable fromt a
In Oneachel, fl COrnperinîg the cheracteristics cf a series of seasons.t~a ervihg Il nu it one of the most convenient ineaIls for the stimulation of pupilsdit.0 lat a far aliiua phenomneon when going te and from the school, and some pupilsin toil WOUId st' luites froin the sehool room. The "nature study " under these con-'i acho 1 th~ue Mainiy undertaken at the most convenient time, w ithout eocroach-r0lt01 tirmel whîte on the othier hiand it w ill tend to break up the monotony ofYîhIaofj o f edt "i die and wearisome hour xvith interest, and be one cf the nîost velu-

è4h chool secational discipline. The eyes cf a whoie schooi daity pessing over a
N? Rrtluy etion Witi let very littte escape notice, especiaiiy if the first observer of

oh5 CUrringO phienoinenon receives credit as the first observer of it for the~ll rtdobCrain e viii be acurate, as the facts must bc demonstrated by ther le evidence such ils the bringing of the specifliens to the sciiooi when

4014lj evr the foiioxving rnîest important, rnost essentiai priocipies of recorclîng
4e it 8e haol Ie to very local coniditions nut cummon tu, et least a simal field,

R14. rilîooropiîatlorded except pitreniithe ticaiiy. Trhe date to be rccorde(i for the pur-
(if tb in W0gi l Witli those cf othier localities shouid be the firsi of the many of ite

Il ase udiateîy after It FAor instance, a butterfly eînerging frcm its chrys-
delral cli ~nny l)y a southern xvîniiox ii January would ot be ail indticationWher Mu~te,~ but c f the pecuiiarly heated nook in wviich the chrysalis was

ee t l ort flower in al seini-artificial, warin stielter, give ttîe date required.P lente of ean cout- ngtns i e ded, but within a par-
* et0 tue eculiarity cf soine cf tue conditions affecting their cariy ap-

Iltr eP 8 8110Id be sent iii to the Tospector with the sciioci returiis in Juiy

Ti1 0aiî~jCntanî0  the observations made (turing the Spring (January to lune)

4 e bit lbe¶îter as14 a [page for a (luplicate cf such records.
e n0ft~ h 61 in carefuiiy andc distinutly the (tate, tocaiity, and otiier bianks at1:14t t e rese cet'le on tue next page; for if either the date or tue iocetity or theeou0118ible compiler siotild 1)0 omitted the whoie paper is xvorthtess and

he aid t 0 for preservatiomi in the volume of The Phenciogicet Observatione.

1 ha CqQne tle given at thc toi) cf pages 3 and 4, the date, such as the 24th of04 4 f theý ,can b0 readily and accurateiy coîîverted into the annual date, "th ediltef 04 hîy. diîîtie ay of the n oth iven tth eai l date' "ftE

0th Il theciloiogic4l btiidies, When the compiler is quite certain that he or theWlb.Onversio xithout error, the day of the year înstead of the day of the
tleerd in- recording the dates.



PHENOLOGICAL OBSE RVATIONS, CANADA.
(Forth&mnth'Jol to (1911 SCHEDULE.) ue,'

(Fo th'mothsiul toDecember, 19 ;or the months January te O l
Province .............. .Couiity .................. District .... ..
Locality or Sehool Section,. ................................... N.

[The estirnate .d Iength and breadth of the locaiity within which the fo fr00 t O
vations were ruade ............ X .......... miles. Estirnated distance f.feet.

coast ......... miles. Estimated altitude above the sea level ....
Siope or general exposore of the region .......................... : ,.

Proportion of forest and its character ................ ........... e rit
Does the region include lowlands or intervales? .......... and if se ian
or stre'am ................. ý. .Or is it ail substantially highlands?..
Aoy other peculiarity tcnding to affect vegetation? ............... *

.. . . . .. ..............................................

The most central Post Office of the locality or region ...................

I
4

AME AND) ADDRESS OF THE TEACIIER Olt OTRH COMPILER OF'THEad
OOSLEVATIONS RESPONSIBLE PýOi'lrlne ACCUIIACY

(WILo) PLANTS, ErC-NONENCLATUIF ais in " Spotton " or
''Gray's Manual'').

i. Aider (Alnus inclina), catkins4 shcedding pollen ...... .....
2. Aspen (Populus treinuloide,,), .

3. Mayflower (EpI)ga'a repens), flowering .................. >
4 Ficld I lors 'tail (liqoIisetunii arv case), shedding spore>ý. 
,5. J3lood -root (Saou gui noria ('a ;o cisis) , (I oweri ng ...........
6. XVlit e Violet (Viola blainda), flow crin,, ...................
7. Blue, Violet (Viola palmiat, ecuiloio), flowering. ........ '
8. Ilepatica (H. triloba, etc.), flowcring ..... ..............
9. lied Maple (Aver rubroîn), flowvcr sliedding pollen ........
io. Strawbcrry (I'ragaria Virgiîuiana), flowcrilg ..............
il. ý4fruit ripe ..............

12. Dandelion (TIaraxaeonï oiicinlale), floweriîg ..............
13. Adder'8 Tougue Lily (Erythrouium Arn.), flowering...
14. Gold 'ihreod (Coptis trifolia), flowvering ............ .....
15. Hpring Beauty (Claytonia ('Iarolin)iaria), flowering .........
16. Ground Ivy (Nepeta Glechorua), flowering ...............
17. Indian Pear (Aîniclaîîcliir Canadlcîsis}. flowerrng .........

1.fruit ripe..........
19. Wild Ried Cherry (Prunus Peinýsylvanica,) flowering.

20, fruit ripe ...
21. Blueberry (Vacciniorn (an. and Pecln.>, flowering .........
22. 491 fruit ripe . . . . .
23. Taîl Buttercup (Ranianculos acrig), flowering .............
24. Crecping Buttercop (R, repens) flowering .........
25. Paintcd Trilliom (T. erytlhrocarpî> 1 >, llowering ..........-
26 lihodors (Rhododendron Rhodora) flowering .............
27 Pigeon Berry (Cornius C;înadeîcriisî floret.i ooening .....



-~__ PHENOLOYJICAL OBSERVATIONS- (Conlinued).

I)A OfYea crresponding to the Iast day of each month.
3eb April 120 JuIY 212 Oct. 304
59a May 151 Aug- 243 Nov.34arch 90 Jane 181 Sept. 273 De.36

1'Year increase each niîmterexcept that for January by il A

39 geon' 1nerry (Cornus Canadensis), fruit ripe............
30 8t'1FoWer (Trientalis Americatia), flowering .........
31. m ""~ (Clintonia horealis), flowering ..............

32 a"h Caila (Calla palustris), flowering ..........
33. lue e' SliPper (Cypripedium acaule), flowering ..........34. ~~.e- yed Grass (Sisyrinchiurn ang.), flowering ........
33 Me pLfW~ (L innoea borealis),. .......
36,a atirel (alniia glauca), flowering ................
37.IIbU (JKa1iia ailgustifoiia), " .............

8. rl fawthorn (Cratiegug oxyacantha), flowering ...
39. t, fruited Thorn ((ratttgus coccinea), .......

40 Uea (Iris veriicolor), flowering ..................
4r o']d (Chryianithemnuni Leucanthemum), flowering.

42, tlowln Lily (Nuphar advena), flowering ...........f 43, 8eb"rY (f{ubus strigosusg), flowering ................
44.Yl fruit ripe ................

4 '.? ýIltttletJhiath Crista-galli), flowering .......46. h lckber.y (Rubus villosus), flowering ...... ....

48 Pitce Iln fruit ripe............
ilî~j~ (Sarracenia purpurea), flowering ...........49, Z-Al(,

r% ( lla~ vulgaris), ......
PalI bon Wild Rlose (Rosa lucida), ......

Sa. t,,Êtdeliunl (Leontodon autuinnale), ....
. ggs9 (Linaria vtîlgaris),

111din leaves in spring made trpes appear green-(a)firdt
tree, (b) leafing treos generallY.

535, ?~dOarr0 t (CULTIVATED P~LANTS, ETC)

rrn (Ilibes rubruini), flowcriig ...............
46 e~ulTant (Ribes nigrum), flowering ..............

58 ~~r'yfruit ri)e ...............
f 49 "n(PUIus Cerasus), flowering ...................

~ Irufruit ripe ................... l
6 1.Aple(1 dornestica), flowcrîng ..................

6 0l (3yriu8 Malus), flowering.......................
63, Whe -ci ga Vulgaris), flowering ....................
64 ke ci Vler (Trifolium repens), flowering. ............Il. '.O (Trifolium pratense). ..........

Otat, (, ,eumn praten8e), ........
U ituberomuin)... . . . . ..

~ ~bgn (F ARMINa OPER ÀT ION, 8 ETC.)

fPtRt0es begun .......... ......... ........



PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS-(Continue.

69. Shearing of Sheep ................................. 1
Hay Cutting......................................
Grain Cutting.....................................
Potato Digging....................................

(METEORoLoGIÇÂL PHENOMENA.)
(b)

7,Opcning of (a) Rivera, (b) Lakes without eurrents .......
74, Last Snow (a) tc --?iiten ground, (b) to fly in air ........
7,5 Last Spring Frost (a) '<hard" (b) "hoar" ...........
76. Water in Strearos, Rivera, &c., (a) highest, (b) towest ...
77. First Autumn Frostq, (a) "boar" (b) "bard. ...........
78. First Snow (a) ta fly in air, (b) te whiten grouind .........
79. Cloeing of (a) Lakes without curr<ents, (b) Rivers .........
8a. Number of Thunder Stornis (with dates of eacb) ........

Jan............... Feb............... Mar.........,Apr.
.. . .. .. . ...................... June. . . . .. ...
July ................................... Atg.................
Sept ý..........Oct ............. ,Nov ......... ...... Dec......

Day of year corresponding to the last day of each month. a
lan. 31, April 120. JuIy 212. Oct. 304. O

FPh 49- May 151. Aug. 243. NOV. 334. bl .
March go. June 181. Sept 273. Dec. 365.

[For LEAp years increase eacb number except that for January byzic

(MiGRATioN 0p BiIRuq, ETC.)

i. Wild Duck migrating ..............................
82. Wild Geese migrating. ..............................
83ý. Song Sparrow (Melospiza fasciata) ....................
84. Ameriran Robin (Turdus migratorius) .................
85. Siate coloured Snowv Bird (Jonco hiemali8)..............
86 Spotted Sand Piper (Actitis macularia) ................
87. Meadow Lark (Sturnella magna) .....................
88. Kingfisher (Ceryle Alcon).........................
89. YeIIow Crowned Warbler (Dendroeca coronata) ........
c)o. Summer YelIow Bird (Dendrceca ae8tiva)...............
gi. White Throated Sparrow (Zonotrichia aiba) .............
92. Hurnming Bird (Trochilus Colubris) ...................
93- King Bird (Tyrannus Carolinensis) ....................
94 Bobolink (Doichonyx oryzivorou8) ....................
95. American Gold Fincb (Spinus tristis)..................
96. American Redatart (Setophaga roticilla) ...............
97. Cedar Waxwing (Ampelis cedrorljm) ... ...-..... ......
98. Night Hawk (Chordeiles Virginian,) ............
,)) piping of Froge...........................
100. Appearance cf Snakes .................... .........

loi. Sir#e= jAcobaea (St. James Ragwort); L% it found withifl the oo

If go, to wbat extent? etc.
10S. The Brown Tai] MOth, etc.

5


